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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIAl'IOH

e

MEETING OF l'IIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, New York

June S-6, 1986
l'EHTATIVE AGEHDA-Inr
PRESIDIHG:
1.
2.

Ellen M. Burns. President

Call to Order
Minutes of March 14 meeting

REPORTS:
J.

Announcement
Report of the President
v· (a)
Meeting of Advisory Council - U-!',h 'l
•·(b) ESREC Meeting
, ( c) Communication with MSSHY - .h,;i:t._, . .1-u., L"-f~~u [, d,1.f.A 'l
~,5. Report of the Executive Director
·
· / ..j ,.t:.1"(.,·
I
,C
11·.1~ ... 1.rt J >'1 · r+ H ..:':..flt,~,_,
v{a) Staff !ofatters e' ;_,,,~(. -~:
,.
,{b) Membership Figures
... -{c)
Inquiry re Redistricting
v~d)
New York City Office
*6. Communications/Publications/Public Relations
*7. Library
*8. Organization Serviees
9. Planning and Research
* {a) Council on Nursing Research
*10. Nursing Education Program
...-11. Nursing Practice and Services Program
(a) Guidelines re Unlicensed Personnel
vl2. ,Legislative Program
~ia> Prescriptive Privileges
'\(b) Exempt Clause Repeal
\/(c) Entry Into Practice
i,A3. Economic and General Welfare Program
(a) Task Force to Establish a Delegate Assembly
{b) Current Litigation
1,.-/14. Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse
*15. Task Force on Entrepreneurship
(a) Addendwa to Task Force Report
.;*16. Council on Human Rights
.*17. Consumer Advisory Council
\/18. Bylaws Committee
4.

11

*Reports not Nquil"ing disauesion/action.
**SIJ.bject to revision and z,eo'J'dering at meeting.

-2-

Nominating Conaittee

Finance•~ommitttee
qcher NYSRA Items

&Jc,·

vta) Appointments• Nomination for State Board

'X(b)
v<c)
{d)

22.

National Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations
RYSNA Awards Criteria.
Fuuctiooal Unit of Direct Care Practitioners

AHA Items
v(a) Lang Range Plan

'-(b) ANA Bylaws Amendments

\. {c)

(d)

(e)

ANA Resolutions.
Delegation Orientation Report
Constituent Forum: Future Membership in the Association

DATE OF BEXT MEETING

ADJODRNMENT

MLO/ht

6/3/86

•

¾I~
!)\«~

Coudtt
December 3-4, L,a:r
Agtmda. Item #6

21B

0

l'orua

'1'0:

Cansti t:uent

PJQI:

Eunice Cole,

DID:

lloviilllber

RE:

Actica of ARA Board of Directors, Oc:tober 1985

President

B.s.,

LB.

19, 1985

At their 0ctober 1985 aeeting, the ARA Board of Directors received the Report
of th9 Tut Poree on Strategies to Recruit Unaffiliated Nurse Practitioners
into state muses• associaticas and the Coanc:11 of Priaar:y Health care Nurse
Practi ticners. (!be report is attached for your infomat:ion.) 'l'he board
I icship recrui.taent activities and prcaation plan as ouWned
adopted tbe
in tbe report .. flle board also sappe:,rta the concept of the prOCJram activities
to andergir4
herahip recruitaent as oaWned ia·tb• report and the proposed
BatiCIIAl
on the Role of Rursing in Health care Iuues. All mabership
recraitaent activiti•, progr• activities that support tbe recruiment
activities ud the national fora will be propoaed through the 1986 bw:lget
pcoceu to tbe
an Pjnanet and eomsidered in the c:ontoxt of all
aaociat:icn ctiri.tiu. "!'he boarc! apreued concem about encouraging SRAs
to amsidar dues redact:iac as a part of the deeonstration projects that
recruit uaaffiliated nurse practitioners and indicated that utilizing dues
redlx:tion as an incentive uoald
at the c!.iscretion of the state nurses'

association.

board thanked the task force and the Coancil of Primary Bealt.lt care Harse
Practitioners for tbeir 11110rk and agreed that it wauld be very advantageous to
t:be as110eiai:ion to capital.in on the readiness af nurse prac:titione::s to
join.

ERC:KSO:t:a:04

AlllllCIR atJJISU· ASSOc:u.':%011
Report to the DA Bout! ot nuec:tors

oetober 2-s, 1985
frCII the loud of Directors Task Force en Stratagies

to Becruit Unafliliatea RarH Practitioners into

-

State llurHS' Aaociatlona

and tile
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S tlaaat
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REkAi'1" OI MA BOARD or DDIBC'.rOBS

Report:
(A-86)

liag 7
Stntllgl.o. all!!
~.lea ._._,

A

Planning far t:lle

Bunice R. Cole, B.s •• R.H.
President, ARA Board of Directors
. lld.nat:io1

Reference Bearing B

Jo Ann Appleyard P::ge, M.s.R., N.P.B., R.H.
Chairperson
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The Aaerican Rurses • Aesociatlon has been engaged in planning for tbe
organization through deliberative processes since 1984 when the ARA House

of Delegates directed the Board of Directors to develop a long-range plan
ta guide the activities of the essociation. ~he action of the house
called for a preliminary report in 1985 and a final report to the 1986
Bouse of Delegates.

'fbe prelialnary :r:eport: in 1985 put foi:th a set: of beliefs about the
nw:airag profession and nursing'• professional organization and described a
frll1NW0rk for planning that 111c:011pasaed a set of planning processes and a
tiaetable for field rnift'. (See 1985 Proceedings of the Rouse of

p. 14.) The preliainary report also encoapueed an initial
the endrcmaent within whieb the nursing profession and
organlatimi wre evolving.

uaes•ent of

'!he ARA Boacd of Directors. daring its meetings in May and Jal.y 1985,

reviewed preUainary reports en long-range goals and strategic planning

and adopted a stat.._t of m:ganhatianal Ilise ion for the American Runes•
.Usoeiation u a lllOt'Jdnq stat•ent within which to 110ve forward with

strategic planning efforts. The board adopted and agreed to propose four

goals for the nursing profnaion for the year 2000, and to disseminate all

planning docuaenta for revlft' and C10111ent.

The fiel.c! review • • coapl.eted 1n BOV'ellber 1985 and th@ report of tbe
survey revier • • delbered to the board at its December 1985 meeting.
'l'birty-siz SBP.s, 23 MA organizational units, and 22 Nursing Organization
Liai&on Porum participants responded to the long-range planning survey,
and 34 SIiia and 23 ARA organizational. units responded to the strategic
policy planning survey. Data frca the field review have been integrated

into this report.
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In respase to the flel.d review, Hnn 15-yea.r goal.a and .ceviaed ablte- u of uamapU01111 and 111plic::ationa have been integrated into l:be
boud'• report, Long-Range Goals for tbe nursing Profession. The board
baa alao proped strategic goals and a strategic plan that ARA lligbt
pan• Oftr tbe next 3-5 year• in order to sake its unique organizational

CDlltdbatloa to tbe accaaplisbllent of

rn1

goals.

1

caacurent: nth the long-range and strategic plannin9 effort, a plan to
guide tbe bWlinesa operatiooa of tbe national association for tbe next
5 yura bU been clneloped. TN Board of Directors appointed a taak
f«ce of r•nentatiwa of the constitaent state uaociatione and of the

board to participate 1n tbe business planning process.

'!'bat teak

.

Finally, the Ccaittae an Finance (Planning and Budgeting) and the t,oud

addraaed tbe illpact of tbeae strategic and business plans on tbe

flnamcial position of the Aaerican Rurses' ASsociation.

Tbe final report of tbe Board of Directors to the Rouse of Delegates on
long-range planning for the organisation ls, thenfore, COMpOSed of three
pl.arm~ a»c JCbU

• A lllp!Xt an Long-Range Goals for tbe Hqrsing Profession

• A stataent o! organizational Mission anc! a !'ive-Year Strategic

-

Plan for tbe Aaerican Rurses • Association

• A saatn..a Pl.an for tbe Aaerican Rurses• ASaociation

ftOf-•·

• BK tlle llaaN of Delegates llllOpt tM lllpt:
Claa1a far tbe JlaruDg

OD

BK tbe . , _ of Del.egata
tile Statwnt: of lffalaa
ad sta:ategic Plaa res tlle Wric:an aarm• ~ -

• tllat: t11e . , . . of Dlhgata adapt tlle
IIIKlaa
AIIIIOl:latlan.
Put Bouse Actioru

5
6
7

a

Pla far tlle

1984, Main Notions on Long-Range Planning
1985, Report on Planning for the Organization,
Ptelillinary Report

11 1Dll1II tac

---,,. ft>f

foe

AINrican aura.. • Aaociatlm'•
.lclmtifiecl
ujor de9ovrapbic, aocial, eco.&OSlc and beal.tb
treads and projected
their .lapac:t an the musing
narsing practice, and iDllirldaal
nurses. 'l'he ......._t coacladed tbat the musing pcof...iaa bad an
obligation to set lalg-range goals lllbicb mald ensure pmllc accesa to
quality nursing care NrviCH within tbe fature tJW1.roaMat for naraing
and bttelth care.
·
The

9
flle Allm:lcan Ruraea' Maoeiatioa's Board of Dlrectora,. tbereface, proposed
10. adopUoo o~ .four lonv-range goal.a f'or tbe nm:sing pro.f. . .imu
11
12
• bpand the scientific aad r••arcb bae foe nursing practice,

ll
14

• Strengthen tbe educatianal anc! credentialing aystellll for nu.rsi1191

15
16

• Rest:ract:ure the or:ganizatianal arrangeaents far delivery of

17
18

mrsing services1 and

19
20

21

•

Develop c:oaprebenai ft paywt. systm for financing nursing

services.

22

'l'heae goal.a wre directed toward growth aad developlent of the profession
at large in the interest of the p:lblic. It wai projected, however, that

25
26

econoaic wllace of the indi•idual. nurH ad strengthen the 90ice of tbe
profession in aat:ters of public policy.

28
29
30
31

'l'be four long-range goals and uaoc:iated planning auuaptiCJGS wre
diseeainated for field review to deterlline the extent: to wbicb state
nurses• associations. crganizaticaal units of AIIA, and other mzrsing
organizations beli8'1ed tbe long-range goals proposed for tbe nursing
profession to be appropriate ta pursue.

23
24

27

I IRf::LJllaJ

•

.

force

conaldered current and potential AM products and services aa well as the
financial relationabips between AHA and its constituent llellbers. 'l'he
tast force's considerations bave been incorporated in the proposed

Baalnesa Plan.

2
3

r

32
33

their attainaent tlOUld proaate, protec~,

and advance the pr:ofesaional. and

34
35

'fhe

37
38

related to goals around 1'hicb there • • cansiderable di.sagreeaent. '?here
wre also clear statnents of need to identify additicaal. goals.

36

39
40

41

42
43

44
45

field review ws caapleted in RoveJlbiu' 1985. This survey researcb
deaanatrated a high degree cf c:onseua arouncl tbe proposed long-range
goals. 'fbere were, bolfever, stateaants of aaaptiCJGS and iaplications

In response ta the field review, the

goals:

•

board is

proposing seven long-range

Expand the Scientific aad Reaearch Bue for 111Ksi119 Practice

• Clarify and Strengthen the Bdacatioaal. Systea for llm:sing

-2-

l

• Deftlop • Coordinated

2

3
4
5

'
a
7

9

10

ll
12

•

Bnhance the Organizational Strength of

AaeociaUon

GOIL I.

1'-

Aaauaptions:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29

30

31
32

33
34
35

A.

a.
C.

c.

C7

u

B.

Increasing aaoants, types and diversity of nursing care services
will be required to aeet future bealtb needs of the popuhtioo.

16.

c:. The Federal

15
17

scientific

19
20

The need to constrain the rate of increase in health costs is a
pervasive theme that will run through health policy initiatives
for the rell.t..Ainder of the 20th century.

A fundaaental measure of the economic: performance of the health
services sector will be producth!ty.

D.

21

E)

29

B.

35

Organized comunity nUraing services must dellonstrate that care
can be provided to many of the same patient populations that
receive services in an institutional setting with the same or
better quality outcollea.

40
41
42
43

t'be profeHicn auet focus its eare research an pbenmaena of
concern to nursing practice, intervenUans or skills
characteristic of nursing practicer hwaan responses amenable to
mrsilllJ intarventiOllr and the measurement of patient

H
45
46

47

e

48
49

budget priorities will significantly infiuence health

Produc:tivity in

the health servic:u sector
heavily infl.uenced
by education, ezperiencer still levels, and conditiocs in the

'?be pool of college applicants will continue to decline.
nurses will be prepared in undergraduate progras in

colleges and universities.

G.

Clinical. and functional. nurse
will be ~epared in
prograa in colleges and universities.

B.

Doctoral prograe in the philoaopby and acience of nursing will
be located in unberai ti•.

I.

Ca.mlity colleges will either provide la.er c!ivisicn coarse 1110rk
for baccalaureate college and university progr- oc prepare

36

37
38
39

Clarify and Stregthen tbe Bdacational Syetaa for saraing

!': Professional

30

31
32
33
34

aemca.

workplace.

22

23
24
25
26
27
28

iit.ffect:iftneaa of organized mrsiog

care service• and education.

18

A. Measurements of quality IIWlt be developed to de110nstrate that
mrsing care
a difference in the outC0111es experienced by a
mead spectra of patient populations in a variety of settings.

44

46

Expand the Scientific and Research Base for Nursing Practice

Iapllcations:

B.

45

Beal.th sc:ieaco and technology will c:cotinue to upend ..

The profeuion aast focus ita systeas raeuc:b en the coat

G0IIL II.

12
13

D. capital investment and research and developaent expenditures are
likely to be tied to projects and to prograa that reduce costs,
enhance efficiency, focus on changing demagrapbicsr and result in
measurable outcolles.

36
37
38
39
fO
41
42

43

A.

z.

10

the AIU!rican Nurses'

The practice of nursing will increasingly be based on
and research data.

data on naniog pcact:lce - t be cluaifiect
met diaainated aa a •:lor deterainant of beeltb p,Ucy.

11

Services

• Achieve Effective Control c;f the Bn'liranaant in Wbic:b Nursi119 is
Pract:1C9d and serYicea Offered
•

D. Aggregate raeuch

Anaptiona:

se.rvices

14

17

1

2
3
4
5
6
. 7
8
9

Reatructure th• Organisational ArrugeJ1CDta for Del.bery of

• Denlop Ccaprebenaive P3yaent Syataa for

13

15.

of credentialing for Nursing

associate

J.

Institutions of higher learning will continue to affWate with

health care providers for clinical experience and will establish
clinical affiliations as appropriate.

new

Jt.

Continuing education progr... in naniog will aeet established
standards and will be delivered by a vuieq of prOYidltrs.

Illplicationa1
A.

If the prof•aioa
to preserve and strengthen the educational.
systea aaa....s, sources of funding fer nursing edocatian auat be
expanded and dintraified.

-sl

2

3

4

5

a.

llaralng educ:atlcm prograu 11uat utilize coat effective

c.

Undergraduate nursing education prograu will r ..pond to the

1

11

12

13

u

9

10

11

14

15

16. G0AL llI. Develop a Coordinated Syat• of credentialing for Har sing
17 Aaa1111pt1onai
18
19
A. All
education progras will be accredited . by one national.
20
wluntary nursing body.
21
22
B. Bducational credentials in nursing will reflect the structure of
23
education for nursing.

• TH profualonal nurse vlll bold a baccalaureate degree wi tb a
narsing major.

30
31
32

ll

l&

37

c.

38

39
40
41
42

43

44

45

"'

D.

23
24
25
26

P.

21
22

@

32

Msuaptiona,

•

'!be nurse ezecutiw, educator, and researcher vlll hold
doctorates in functional or clinical disciplines.

33
34

•• OrpniNCI nursing nr'lices will be accredited by one national
\IOlantary nursing body.

By the year 2000, ault1-inatitatioaa1 s,Eoriders aay secure
narsing servicu by caatracting with a variet.y of organized and
accredited nursing services.

38
39
40

a.

Scx:ietal preferences aid financial incentivu will shift the
deliYery sites far any nursing services frm the inatituticm
toward the boae and tbe COMunity ..

42
43

c.

While the a:,re tradltioaal. organized nursing services will.
continue to proride boepital., nur:lllDIJ bme, pablic bealth, and

37

41

Professional. c:redenUal.a will. be congruent vitb educational
e:radentJ.al.a.

44

/.

Rutroctare the organizational ArrangeMnta for Delivery of
llllrsinq services

A.

35
36

professional nurse will be licensed aa a Registered Hurse.

Muter•• prepared specialists vil.l be el.igihle for certification
by tbe profession as specialists in a clJ.nicaJ. or functional. area
of nursing practice ducribed by the profeuion as a
cizcauc:ribed and defined area of specializatlcm.

G0AL IV.

functional. area in nursing.

The technical nurse will be licensed aa an Associate Hurse.

proficiency in caring for particular patient populations or
in a particular .setting.

27

Legal crCldenUal.s vil.1 be C0119ruent vitb educational. credential.a.

Bac:calaw:eate graduates will be el.igibl.e for certification in
general. pr~ce by the profeuion, and uy be recognized for

28
29

30
31

•

effort betveen national organizatiana that ba•e an interest in
accreditation of oa:ganised nursing services.

B.

The special.lat vil.l. bold a aaater•s degree in a clinical. or

Tbe

D. '?here mmt be a collaborative, nalaative, strategic planning

19
20

•

•

to Mice a substantial ccaitaent:
to strategic planning between and aaoag c:cnat.it118Dt S1IAs and with
relevant exurnal. organbatiana in order to •tabllsb the
profesaion's standards for educatioaal. and l.egal. credentials.

17
18

Tbe technical nflrae will. bold an usociate degree in nursing.

21
29

34
35

16

o:.ganJ.Nd nw::slng aust identify ad •k• a subetantial emaitaent
to a body that. will aCCJ:edit all nursing education prcgraas.

c. organized nursing 111111t continue

13

15

2..
25
26
27

B.

12

recruitment into the profession.

fllue aut be a callaborative, naluativw, strataglc planniDCJ
effort between national nara:lng organhatlcu now engaged in the

accreditation of nursing macaticm prograa.

5

Organized nursing auat uke a substantial COlllllitllent to

ir.

A.

'

6
7
8

fte clinical practice e011panent will be strengthened at both the
mdergraduate and graduate level.

D.

IJlplicailOMr

3

and t.:bnologlcal environment by
preparing graduates for general practice with a broad spectrua of
patiant popllationa in a 'IU'iety of settings.

8

10

2

changing aocial, econmic

6

,

1

aetbodalogiu.

,s

occupational narsing HrYicu, nuru-o.necl independent practice
arrangeaents and profusicnal corpo.catJ.ana vill develop to
prcwide 9Clle poctian of these naraing serric:a.

46

'7

48
49

1>.

Bursu la the year 2000 will. lulft am::e ownusldp, aallal)elNnt:, and.
operational rupmeibllities far tM dalJ:very of tbeir services.

1

2
3

.
'
,

z.

3

~vices •

5

7

1
2

&ol• of prof••ional nur••• in the year 2000 will depend on
mu:aing•• ability to develop, maintain, aarket anc1 strengthen the
clinical
to deliver cost-effective qaal.ity nursing

ASSaapt:icaas

,
7

A.

8

Baerging trends in balll.th care fiDanc:lng will iapact patient care
and tbe nar•ing pcofuaian.

:e.

'!be rights of state nurse•• auociationa to functicn aa labor
organisaticna u ..U as aulti-psrpoae prof...icnal. organi:a.ticns
will. continue to be politically and legally cballenged.

c.

16.
17
18

Bm:aing standards vil1 continue to be clearly defined, ccaponents
of care will be identified, and asaociated coats will be
eatabliabed.

D.

Federal and state legislation vill reaain in place for tbe
protection of the p1blic and nursing.

20

B.

Autonalf and freedca for nursing will be achieftd based an expert
knowledge and effective action within the polltic:al emril:oaaent:.

23

F.

self-discipline of the profession vill be based oa peer review•

25

G. Increasingly, delivery systea for nars1ng will consist of
contractual arrangements, private practice, professional

Bur... 1111St be prepared to design, create, and practice in a mre

diwraified cltlivery •ystea.

9
10

u

B.

12

13
14

will a.liver a broader range of services in both
inatitution&l and a::iam1lty aettinga.

c.

will un a variety of organizational structures and
etrategl• to deliver nursing services.

10

12
15

16 ·
17

18

19
20

21
22
23
24
25

Aaauapt:J.one I

The payaent aystae that currently finance nursing services are
inadaquate.

8.

llursing'• co•ta and reeenues will be explicitly identified in all

30

c.

Health care
priced.

33

D.

35
36
37

Illplic:ationaz

2,

28

29

31
32

34

38

39
40
41

45
46
47
48

heal.th facllitin.

in .,.t settings will be prospect! vely

There vlll be increasing dnands for interdisciplinary
collaboration in health cue delivery.

A.

Hur•ing auat be accountable for the coat of nursing services.

s.

Nurse• must design pricing and payment systems to support

42

43
44

13
14
15

19

Dnelop Cmprehenshe Payment Systmu for Nursing Services

A.

27

11

D. Burses ,mat develop knolfledge and skills necessary to compete in
the econc:aic an4 political envlroDl!lent.
GOAL V:

innottative and diversified nursing practice and cost-effective
delivery patterna.

c.

Rursu IIWlt receive a level af financial reward e0111ensurate with
professional. responsibility.

D.

Burau

••t uauae a leadership role in interdisciplinary
collaboration.

vts Adl.1..,. Bffect.b• c:antrol of tbe Bll9b011MDt in lfbic:b. Raraing is
Practiced me! tbe secvtca offered

4

5

A.

8

GOU,

21
22

e

24
26

27

collaboration, consultation, and other entrepreneurial endeavors.

28
29
30

a.

Bur:slng vl1.l assU11e responsibility for obtaining financing to
support its practice.

32
33

I.

state nurses' usociatiana engaged in collective bargaining vill.
continue to maintain and strengthen these ac:1:i?lties while
simultaneously protecting the eights of all SRA aeabers.

J.

PUblic demand for accountability of nurses will. increase.

K.

Adherence to nursing's code of ethics will continue to be the
standard for nurses• behavior and professional. practice.

31
34

35
36

37

JS
39

40
41
42

43
44

Implications:

A.

Horsing mut atabliab policies and prograu in organized
settings for care llbicb establish and weguard practice
aatoncay, i.e. staff privileges. peer review requirennts,
nursing staff organizations, and practice councils.

a.

lluralng auat develop and at:andarclin effective rmrsing

45

46

47

48
49

lnfonal::ion aanageaent

-el
2
l
4
5

c. State mar--• u11aeiatiaa. aaat: ..... leaderabip ln any reviaion

to

,•

10

12
13

14

Po

- t •intain a strong caaitaent to cantinaing ec!uc&Uon
for COllpetencr, atUl 4tmllopaent, and leaderahip.

a.

lluraing 111181: dnelop and desonatrate new and creative strat:egiea

1.5

18
19
20

21

22·

23

H.

21
29
30

31
32

33
34

35
35

llan• . .t keep abreaat of proapectivw financing aysteu and
aeet creative Nye for financing care.

15
16·

J.

llaraa . .t uaae individual ac:c:oantabllity for the quality of
tbelr practice.

It.

The pc-of...ion - t au•e rnponsibilit7 and aeeountabU.ity for
tbe mntrol of generic and advanced practice.

11.

All&

GOAL VII:

Dlbance the Organizational Strength of the Allerican Rurses•

Aaoc:iatiora

a.

State auociatioae will. cont:inue to be c:onatitmnt ambers of

MA.

4'

c.

S!llla will eontinae

ca

D.

AM wl11 CDfttinae to baft mrpo,:ate affUJ.ate• (MP, .MR,
IM-l'AC) and ay ctn.lap new affiliata.

C7

49

19
20

21

I&\

f)

22
23
2C

25

to be the ocganizatioaal unit for the
lndiridaal narae M!llbera.

to iD.tlaeac:a the cUEec:tian of nanlng 1a bat adliined
mity vlWa tbe aanlng pc-of. .J.an.

Illpl.lcadansr
A.

xm:::,ecablp vf.tbill tbe ma - t : be llllintaiMd and coaiatently
incrNNCI.

a.

MA wl.11 apl.oce -.+eaiaa to deft1op
for affi1iates.

w

types and arrangeaents

c.

NIA will

D.

a& wt
tbe P"l.itical refuwe point foe- aaticaal beal.t:b
policy i u w of caacen to nar... aad aarsJ.119.

caat1.... to dnwlop
aanagamt s,staa.

B. Ill& will alntain,
and caalltion act:iriti•.

r. m

of

&:1Ju07

C/8/86

4/lC/86

C2

45

17
18

s,stw Ifill bec,c..,. lacr--la,g.ly laportaat:
aaD!J t:be affiliates. tbe CDIIISUt.aata, and a&.

tllrmgb

wilJ. continue to prcaulgate the Code for lfursea.

A. AD vill mfttinae ta be the professional orpnbation for
nursing.

44

u

Infclaaticm

r. iw.r

L. Strategt• for econaaic protection of nurses vUl be deffloped
incladlng aceeaa to professional. liability insurance and other
dat megeMDt eecb&n1-..

40

43

12

13

38

41

'

10
11

and aadela f« dellved119 naraing services.

37

39

7
8

?. Stat:e nanes• usoclationa 111181: cont:inue to be involved in
CDllecti v. strategies f« the welfare of aeabers.

24

25
2&
27

5
6

•• liar... aun recognize tbat education in the bigber ed11C&tional
ay•tm. is fandwntal ta tbe control of practice •

11

z.

2
3
4

D. Buraa mat continue
aonitor mc1 influence federal, state, and
local nglllatiana relatift to practice.

•

17

1

of state DllrN pract.ict acta.

7

16.

_,_

4/23/8'
5/09/H

infomation

.

and ct.Nlap

appropriate Uaiaona

will ap)ace and dnelop atratagi• fac altunat:b• aoarca

~••euue.

St 11

l

2
3

4
5

'a
7

,

t Ge WI..S,a ..S St.abip,I •Jaa 61c tlllll
.IIISlcal
I aaladal

lfitldn tbe cantnt of tbe atatnents of porpao -4 function in tile bylaws
of tbe AaKlcan Bar•n • AUOciatloa and Lc:DJ-llaDCJtt Goals for tbe Raralng
Pmf. .loa, l~ 1a pcopoaed that the statement of organizational mission
fee tbll Aae£1c:an Barsn' Aaociaticn in achiedng 15-yHr goals for the
mnlng pmf. .ian be:
'lU Japrove accua

pcoridlng:

to quality health care and nursing services by

10
11

• leadership and repre•ntaticm for tbe profession in both national

13
H

• lnfomatlon and research relevant to tbe c!evelopaent and
adnnceaent of nursing practice, narsiDCJ education, nursing
•rvlcea and the ec:onaaic and general wlfare of nurses,

12
15

16
17

18
19
20

21

22

23

24

25

26
27

28
29

30
31
32

and

•

international affalu,

for: a coordinated syntem of credentialing for the nursing

profenicn.

-

froa lliui"on to action requires tbe developsent of strategic goals
and a strategic plan. The strategic (3-5-year) goals for th~ Merican
llu.rsu' Aaociaticn are derived fr011 tbe Long-Range (15-year) Goals for
tbe BDrsiDCJ Profession. The plan propoaea organisational sttrategies which
MA will pursqa in order to aate its mlique contribution to the
IIC;;ii, iiiiplhbaent: of the long-range goal.a.
'%0 a,ve

the Strategic Plan fee the Allerican Ruraes• AsBOCiation translates and

clarifies tbe organizational Jllssion into aajor policy direct! ves. The

plan piayides a baais for tba development of specific prog~u activities by
tbtt MIA Board of DiJ:ectora during its annual planning and budgeting
pz:ocesa. 'fhe Strategic Plan will be revieffl!d by t:be house on an _annual
buia and will take tbe place of association priorities.

-:l¼:.l~

~Pd

l~ffi
-2.ANDICM lltJltSBS' ASSOCIATIOR

strategic Goals for the Meric:an
11mm' Aaaoc:iation (3-5 year)

1

2
3
4

5

811d %1

• L

reNarch to
quality
and effectivene•• of m11:aing care.

'

1

llllnill9 ftactiae

2

3

Condcct health policy research in
nursing:

4

5

• to measure quality
• to determine coat effectivenass
• to identify nursing productivity
• to identify patient outcoaes and
bwl&n responses to nursing care
• to demonstrate conditions of
employment that enhance and protect
the practice of nursing in
organized health care agencies
• to dea>nstrate the effectiveness of
organized e01111unity based nursing
services

7
8
9

10
11.
12
13

14

15
16

17
18

Diaseainate health policy research
findings.

19

20

21
22

z:eu>

strategic Plan (3-5 year)

1 tba 8clatlf1a 11111 . . . . .c:11 .... fac

&upport

strategic: Goals far tbe Aaerican
Burm' Auoc:iatiaa (3-5

24
26
27

Aehiff• increased public Jcnowledge
bue regarding mrsing.

the private and corporate
sectors• understanding of health care
services provided bf nurses.

28
29

relations prograas.

35

39

40

41
42
43

44

llllintain ana expand funding for the
Rational Center for llarsing Research.
Participate in the sel.ecticc of nurses
for tbe leadership of the Rational
~er.for Barsing llesearcb.

9

11

12
13
14

15
16
17

Bnsare the education of
in
appropriate educational facilities.

18

19
23

Develop and share nursing research
data with other nursing organizatians.

e

Develop IIOdels to pcojec:t supply
and dewand for nursing llallpOINtr to

25
26

incl.ude as•es•ent of essential
educational. resources.

27

28
29
30

36
37
38

Develop research to ,~strat:e tbe
effKtlvenea cf nursing ec!ucaticn
pa,graaa at all lnels.
s-,q.port: eantract:aal and afflliative arrang.aents between higher
education and clinical fac:Wti ..
ancl inclividaal practitioners.

39

40
41
42

Develop data collection systea to
support health policy research in
mrsing.

Sappx:L the education of nm:ses ill
colleges and universities.

24

31
32

43

Assist: abates to ensure the education
of professiaaal. naraes in colleges and
miversities and the education of
teclmical nurses in •, _cmJ ty
CDll@CJes.

22

35

Monitor and enhance nursing ilaage as
portrayed en T.v. and in other media.

Bzpend central data and infomtion
fil...

lnSure viability of the Rational
Center for Barsing a..earcb •

10

33
34

PUblisb nursing related articles in
l4y journals.

34

36
37
38

Iner••••

Develop and iaplsent ongoing public

30
31
32
33

naning'• pblloaopbical
stataenta in relation to ethical
practice through
Hllinars
and educational

21

support the illpleaentation of projA
to c!ellonstrate effective and efficient
nursing delivery syatellB.

25

7
8

Ducrlbe tbe valae syatall and
ethical practice bue nec:aaary
for a:,ntm1porary naniag pcactic:e.

20

De11011atrate the effectinneaa of
vadou aodela of naraing care
deUwry.

23

'

Strataqic Plan (3-5 yur)

£mare federal support foe nursing
education.

Provide aoclel. contract:s for variOW1
aff!llatioaa.
Bncoarage educaticn pceceptm:shipe for
st:udeuts with incU:ridaal pract:itianers
and ade!nistrat:ora.

Obtain and iapcove financ:ial support
for beccalaareate and graduate
pcograaa.

-sst:rategic Goat. for: the Aaedcan
aarw• AUociation (3-5 year)

Strategic Plan (3-5 year)

3

Influence criteria.for federal funding
of technical nursing education towarcla
• ~ t for C01Bunity college nursing

1

Obtain financial support for facul.ty
fellovahips.

1
2

prograaa.

4
5
6

a

entry into practice with licensure
requirements.

17

19
20

21
22
23
24

31

36

37
38
39

40

41

...

42
Cl

45
46

'

Refine at.andorda for nursing in all
to inclac!e:

CDa1 IYI

Pursue strat:egic alternatives to

establish AHA's appropriate role in
the accredit.at.ion of nursing services.

• · ~ - - - tbe Oqamat!ceeJ Mrang I a I ,ta for Dell-,uy
lhlalDg 8eff1ca

Sapport diversified healt:h care
delbery systea.

Pr<a0te the design

and

develop-

ent of lMovative nursing
organization models which
support evolving syst.eu for
health care delivery.
Refine Standards of Practice for
nurses in all cat:egories:

•

12

13
14

17
18

19
20

24
25
26

Pursue strategic alternatives to
establish AHA's appropriate role
in the accreditation of nursing
education.

•

u

15
16

22
23

27

•

CClaaanity Beal.th

Sapport deft.lopaent: of •~f•,ctive
musing pcactice acts in all
states.

Maintain
in the
political enviroaunt.

Educate nmse representatifta for
effective p,litical action.

Enable organized nursing services

Develop prospective MWt
aecbanisaa for na.raing suvices.

and mrse-..} to coapete a,re

effectively in the eccnaaic
enviranaent..

Bncoarage the developaent: of adequate
retireaent and i,euion plans for
lllirSes.

Support nursing leadership within
(peer redev organbat:ionaJ PIIOS.

31

32
33
34

38

11arse camed clinics

Pr«:aote tbe role of nurses as
providen of bealt:h and illness
care.

28

37

Hospice

Aabulatory care

• ~eracue

29
30

35
36

Clinical 11uraing Spec.iallst:s
Faactioaal Specialist.a

• Kme Health

10

Develop and implement. accredit.ationft
procesaes for various nursing delivery
syst:eas.

Develop an accreditation syata
for mrsing •ervicea.

•

7
8
9

Elltahlish accreditation/approval

29

32
33
34
35

•

21

Develop an• (unified) accrediting
systea for nursing education.

30

4

Provide appropriate certification in
both general and specialty practice.

26

27
28

• Tecbnical
• Prof...ioaal llurses

2
3

ftovide certification through the
profesaional usociation.

for nurse-owned professional eorporation and independent:
practice crangeaenta.

25

StJ:a!:!9ic Plan (3-5 year)

1

5

g
Bnsure continuation of student loans.
10
craaJ. ma
Dn9lop a COocdiDat:ad IIJWtala or CredelattaJfng fer sarlling
11
12
13 . .Reflect: the educational struct:ure
Provide assistance to state nurses'
associations engaged in efforts to
of nursing in legal credentials for
14
establish congruence between ANA's
entry into practi~.
15
position on educational standards for
16

18

strategic: Goals far tbe AaKiean

aar... • Aaoc:lation (3-5 year)

'Illexease nuru involvmaent within
Pll>a.

Strengthen the evaluation of
nursing care.

Enhance peer review systems to support

Develop aceountability aecbaniaa
for the cost of nursing services.

Develop and standardize docwae.ttation
Htbodologies for service and resourc:e
ut!lizatiaa and integrate nursing
lliniaua data sets bto patient
disc:buge SUIIIUy and national.
aggregate baaith at:at.ist:ics base.

nurse-to-nurse evaluation process.

39

40
41
42

43
44
45
46.

Strategic Goals for the Alledcan
1111r. . . • AHaciation (3-5 year)

1
2

3
4
5

.a..._. 001111eaaarate

.a

profusional
flnanc:ial ruponsibllity.

'

13

Dea.t.gn payaent SJ'8teu ta support

pract.t.ce aodela.

27

41
42

Gaal. ffa

ana bebavior through

standards and tb• code of

ethics.

Kaintain mrsi119 education within
the

syatea of higher education.

Influence federal and state regulations relative ta musing practice~

43

44
45

46

SUpport Sias to uauae leadership

in all reviaiOftS of the nurse

practice acts.

Pntvide nurse entrepreneur education.

Prcaote appointaent of qualified
nurses to key leadership p,aitions in
governamt, corporate and private

i!lduatry.

Infl.aence revision of Jledicare laws ta
allov consmec choices regarding
heal.th care providers.
Encourage maintenance of stl:cn9
anti-truat legislation.

Nonitoc anti-trust activity to ensure
equity for nursing practice.

22

plan.

Prcaote AHA• s affimative action

Increa. . nmabers of ainod ties in top
level. poeiticas in nursing.

Demonstrate to consumers, business and
industry the cost effectiveness ot
nursing services.

25
26

24

Bnaure effective labor relations
activities for the benefit of

Support Sias in collective bargaining
activities.

llffeatift 0:.t:c:ol. of the
la ftac:d.cea aad
Offered

Guide practice

Bnaure provi&ioa o.f effective and
~fordable prof...ional. llabi1i~y
fol: mu....

for ladepen:ant narsing practice.

u

18
19
20
21

zur>

Dnelop and legit.lain evolving roles

13-

15
16
17

strategic Plan (3-5

el

syatea.

26

Batabliab act safeguard autoocay of

nar•ing pr;ac:t.lce.

10
11
12

Develop and standardize nursing
information management systems and
related aystea for billing the costs
of nursing services in all settings.

Develop a mechanism to quantify
nursing practice according to a
nursing taxonoay/classification

23
24
25

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

2
3
4
5

9

issues.

19
20
21
22

30

l

6
7
8

Develop and distribute educational.
aaterials for l~islatora
regarding nursing economic·

ll

28
29

l'om collaborative relationsbips with
third party payers to demonstrate
c:ost savings in the delivery of
hea1tb care services.

that govern reiJll:lurseaent.

12

H
17
18

strateflc Goals for the Aaeric:an
. . . . . , Aaoci&tioa (3-5 J!B)

cbangea 11! federal regulations

10

15

strat9ic Plan (3-5 year)

Devote resources toward obtaining

7
8
9

u

e

.

111 1lldcla haing

Ensure al1 nurses are oriented to

Code for Rursea and ARA standards.

the

Support nursing education within
higher education by regal.atory and
legislative sanctions.
Provide support thro!JCJh practice

to
ensure passage of state nurse practice
acts.

m:,dels and educational workshops

Assist SNAs involved in nurse
practice act legislation.

23

27

nurses.

28
29
30

Claill 9Da

33
3C
35
36

usociaticns.

39

Maintain and consistently increase
•eabe~sbip within

DD

N

tlle Qrga:lat:laal

31 · Maintain and strengthen
32
constituent state muses•

37
38

40
41
42
43
44
45

46

47
48

tlle-.ciela

Maintain o:waunlcaticna with
constituent SMa through official
pablicationa.
Provide staff leadership
developaent and consultative
resources to constituent sas.

SRA•.

Develop pr:ograa duigalld to increase

1auship la

m.s. ·

Develop pr:ofeuionaJ. standards tbat
pccaote alllbership in tha professional.
organization.

Initiate, engage in, and evalaata
lla18aft rel.atiomhips with athu
organiatiou.

. -aStratagic Goals for th• Aaedcan
...... Aaociation (3"-5 year)
1

2
3

,

5

Deftlop lncreued liaiaon,

c:oalltioa and affiliative arrangeMIits w.ltb other national and
iatornational organbatioae.

'

7
8
9

22

23
24
25

1

Provide consultation to othex

2
3

m:ganhationa.

J!'ora, join, support and evaluate
coalitions.

13.

21

International COUncil of Rurses.

'

5
6
7
8
9

nursing organizations.

11
12

17
18
19
20

Maintain ARA'• aeabersbip in the

Develop contractual. agreements to
provide selected services to other

10

U
15
16

Strategic Pl.an (3•5 :,ear)

e

llmdaize atat:e-of-tbe-ar:t inforaat:ioa systeu.

between constituencies in the

£stablish alternative sources of
re,reaae to include joint venture
pcojacu with ot.ber assoeiaticins.

O..elop shared revenue producing
progrua and projects between
constituencies of the federation.

Establish MIA u the authoritative
resource with regard to national

Initiate \fflified intelligence
A
gathering and information sharing W
syateu for all nursing organizations.

p,Uey, legislatift and regalator:y
related to musing.

iUIIIS

Dovelop shared information systems
f~ration.

10

11
12
13

u

15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23

24
25

26

27
28
29

Intzodactioo

AD.'• Buainesa Plan proposes acloptioa of tbr" gener:al pdncipla to
gaide tbe businua operations o.f tbe aaociatiao onr the neat: fift
years. It also pica fari:b specific goals for each pcinciple to assist
JIRA in its effort: to ensure that the pcogJ:m and activities of the
uaociatlon will confom to
fiscal pcinciples. 'fbe financial.
impact associated with the !aplaentation of new activities identified in
ARA'• long-range and strategic planning dac:1meata is described ln the
Piscal Iapact Stateaent: that ts c:caing to tbe Rouee of Delegates m1der
separate cover.
euainua Plan pnsented-for ccuideratian to the 1986 llou8e of
Dwlegates should be viewed u a docuaent soggnti119 trends, directions
of empbaais, and broad basinees policies for .um. Background infomaticn
on the business planning process and the organization of AD.•• buainaa
actiYities are described in the appendix to tbe Buainna Plan.
The

Ma

For tbe five-year planning period, 1987-1991, it is pcoposed tbat tbe
tiuaillffa·pdnciplee to guide ARA'• operations be tbe follCMing:
1. · ARA wi1l. continue to provide services to the state nurses•
ueociatione and to prca,te the long-range goals of tbe mcsing
profaaion.
2.

While state nurses' uaociation uaeaaaents will c::ontimne to provide
tho funding base fer MIA operations, the peree:1tage of AD. ezpenaes
funded by sources other than SHA usesaen.ta vUl. increase by 1991.

3.

MIA will endeavor to enbanc:e its financial. poaitioa by 1991 in. arc!er

30

31

32
33
34

35

BR:lt:08

4/9/8&
C/15/86
·-t/22/86
4/25/86
5/09/86

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46

47

Bualnen Principles

to strengthen tbe asacciation.

The follawtng sections explain the pdnciples and identify and discuss
aore specific goals developed to confora with each
principle.
PRlRCIPLE I:
ARA will continue to provide mervices to the~ state
nuraes•assoeiationa and to prc:aote the lonq-ran,e qoals of the nursinq

· profesaion.

The rationale for this principle is obvious, it la the fand--tal reason
for ABA's existence.
GOAL ls

Ma act:irit:iea and services of benefit to all SDa will
continue to be provided and funded
t:bJ:OQIJb SllA

pdaailir:

-

~- . !'..

~.~·~t~~~:{~·~t--

··"

e
2

JIIA expende a significant part of ita resource• to provide
services intended to pr0110te the •ccmaon good• of all SRAs.

1

4
5
6

the aaoc!ation. governaent:al affairs, human rights, public
affairs, and economic and general welfare are but a few
exaplea.

4

1

Ballie activities and services in the areas of governance of

3

.,

Punding for these basic services would· be generally 1.mavailable
if it w:re not for revenues f ram SNA aaaesaents. The
eeHntial piirpoee of this goal is to praaote rec09t1ition that
the benefits of any AllA activities are shared by all SHAs,
and attendant costs must therefore be shared by all. It is the
obligation of the Board of Directors to reach consensua about
llblcb activities md services benefit all SNAs.

8

'
u

10
12
13
14

15 ·

activities and services that promote the long-range goals
of the nursing profession will continue to be provided and
funded pdudl.y througb SHA assessments.

16
17

ARA

18
19
20

'l'his goal involves activities and services in the areas of
standards, ethics, quality assurance, governaent:al affairs,
political education, liaison, human rights, and research.
'fbeae activities and services benefit the profession as a
llbole, which in turn benefit all SNAs. Because these
activities and services do praacte the comon good of nursing
and all SRAa, they will continue to be funded through the SHA
uaes-ents.

21
22
23

24
25

26
27

28

29

30

31

32
33
34
35

GOAL 3:

Various IRA products and services vill continue to be made
available to indiv1dua1 lllellbers of the SNAs. either exclusively to them for a fee, or if not exclusively to the SNA

meal)er, at a discount or as a part of their dues assessment.

43
44

'l'heae ARA products and services are intended to provide
incentives for individual R!ls to join and retain their SHA
INllberabip. They include items available only to individual
nurses 'lfflO are SRA mmb9rs, such as ANA's liability insurance
and council affiliation •. Services and proaucts available to
other ma but offered to SHA members far a discount include
certification, convention registration, and oantinuing
education offerings. !'iMlly, The American Nurse is
cliatdbuted to all SM aeabers as part of their dUes
uan•ent, but is available to othen cnly for an annual
subscription fee.

f6
47

In genera1, this eat:egory of products and services is intended
to provide services that are of direct benefit to the SKAs in

36

37
38
39
40
41

42
45
48
49

teru of tlt!!llbersbip recruitment and retention but which could

nat be provided by the SWta acting en their own.

'1'lle range of prodaets and serrien tbat. ue offered for tbia
reason mrranta continuing naluatioa. as cl:Na the extent: to
llbicb the prices of thue products and seririCN ar• discounted.

2

3

s

Rotes

6

not SRA aabers.

7

8
9

10

See Principle Il v Goai 3, for further .U.scasaioa of

pECducts and services available to indi•iduai nuses vbo aret
GOAL 41

11

ABA will continue to eodde a Cdtical. Assistance Pragraa

for

SBA.s.

16

For uny years AHA bas provided financ:ia1 assistance to sas.
over tiJle tbis assistance baa been available in the fora of
categorical grants, coaaaltation and loans for specific
pirpoHs, - t often for S1lb ape.ciencing esu... financial
need.

18

MIA will continue a C%itical. Assistance

12

13

u

15

17
20

21

22

23

GOAL 5:

2.f

25

29

30

31

32
33

34
35
36

AR will develop a prograa of contJ:aet initiatives with SRAs
for elliific activities designed to benefit all SMar the
profess on. 01: both.

It is believed that the contract initiative forut will usm:e
acc:oantability and control between the saa ana MA.
II:
While at:ate nurses• aasociatica aasesmeot-s vil1 rmtinue
to provide -the funding base for AD. operations, the perceat:age o£ an.
expenses funded by aoarces other than SIi& uaeuaenta will tni=use by
PRil9CIPLB

41

.!!!!·

43

Under the federation 110del, the SMs ue m•s

42

44

45

46
41

vith

MIA pJ:OpOSes to eetablish a prograa pemitting the develotsent
of contract initiatives under llbich SIIAs that succeufally
apply in response to eolicitations frca MA could obtain
funding for specific activities designed to benefit all SRAs,
the professioa, 01: both. An esaaple aigbt be fm: one SB& to
cont.:~ with ARA to conduct a dewor,.t:ration project in the
state regarding an aspect of tbe deliftry or fiaanctag of
mralng care wbich c:ould tbGD serve aa a a:Jde1. nationwide.

26
27
28

37
38
39
40

Prograa for SlVaS

provisions for consultation and loans. llolM'ftr, categorical.
grants v1ll. no longe1: be ude availab.le.

19

It is belie'ftld
that Jlellbers• control of, confidence in, and svppoct f« tbe general
asaoc:iatian entit:y {MA) tend ta ecoclo U
wessaents fall below •
certain l8"el. generally in the neigb.boXbood of 50 ~cent of an
uaocia~ion•s opuatincJ apnaes fa1: its basic funct101111.

-' ~- ..

2

2
3

4
5

'
7
8

9

10

u

12

fterefoce, ma.

operatlona.

aboald remain tbe major funding. base for ARA

2

.

eatiq-, pu-t:icalar.ly in t&:ms of lb abi11ty to falfill its basic
func~au that provic!e benefits to all SRA• and the nursing profession.
sacta a role ia esaential for tbe attainment of AHA'• strategic plan ancJ
larag-range goal.a for the profusion.

5
6
7

20
21

22

Tb• products and services deriftd frca basic functions of ARA
have not yet been operationally agreed upon for purposes of
baainesa planning. such agreement may impact the realistic
poaaibilitie• of attaining this goal..

23

24
25

2,
27
28
29

30
31
32

~,

,~::
-.~-.

:;i
-..;;::,:

it?,

~t?

33
34
35
36
37

38

39

40

tl

42

.Cl
44

.45,

47

48

GOAL 2:

Pees frca SRAa for services of benefit to one or more, but not
all., SRAa

services.

will be established for specified AHA products and

It is understood that both SRA aaseaS11ents and the fees

diacaased here are obtained froa the same sources. However,
becaase soae Stas use AHA services more extensively than others,
it is equitable for: relatively intense users of ARA products
and services ta pay re.lati vely more for them than those SHAs
that provide these services on their own or do not utilize ANA' s
products and services as intensively. An obvious and prominent
•xaapl• ls that of SRAs that utilize ANA's Central Billing,
Collection and Disbarsesent System as opposed to those who do
their tlffl dues collection.

!'bree concepts will guide MA in the establishment of fees fr011

saaa,
A.

The product or aerviee for which an SRA may be charged a
fee vill include cm.ly products i1Dc1 services above and

beymd thoae c!efined to be a part of ARA's basic functions.

c.

8

10

11
12

u

16

17
18
19
22
23

®
"

24
25

26

•.-,

27
28 .
29
30

31
32

33

34

35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45

46
47

1fil.l. Jlaintain

be

covered bf

tbe

fe.

Pea Ifill be eatablished for pcoduc:t:s and services at:ilizec!
by SBAa caly llben the potential revenue asaociat:ed with
tbe fee arrangaent juatifin tbe upease of c:cstimJ oat.
and mllecting fees. Centra1 billing is an abdoaa

Develqaent of the SllA fee structure c:oncapt will tate tiJ1e
and careful conaideraticn by the ARA Board of Directors. 1'.t can
be upected, however, that those pcoducts ex servi~• which
ill90lve the greatest differ.enc::ea between Sll&s in teru of
utilization and expenH will be the first to have feea

15 ·

21

'!Jpic:ally, becamre

unple.

13

20

ey SIi& • s apemia.

will

9

Net revenues from sow:ces other than SNA assessments are
expected ta finance at least one-third of the expenses
auoc:iated with the defined basic functions of ANA by 1991.

,.... v.Ul mt be Ht to enable .AM t:o 9..ittt a pcofit• at
the ongoing capability of! provicllog prcdacts and services
to an SM, it la anticipated that cnly tbe additicaal. coats
incurred by AD in order to f'lllfill_ tbe SI&•• reqvireMnta

3

All&'• basic functions az:e reflected in those functional e11tegoriea of
activities identified in the •pimmcial overview by !'unction• seetion of
the 1985 Annual Report aa •Advancing the Nursing Profession and the
Quality and Availability of Bea1th Care• and •Governing and Streng~ening
Rm:aing'a Profuaional Association.•

lr

a.

1

'l'bia is necessary fer ARA to remain a strong and viable

13
In 1985, ma aaaaaent revenue funded 77.S percent of these basic
14
15 · fmction expenses. Increased non-assessment revenues can therefore
broaden ARA• s funding ban without threatening the strength of the
16
federation.
17

18
19

- 5 -
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established.

GOAL 3 s

,,

...

,-

,,' "

1:
r

I~.:·,..
,-.
:...,:

.

AM will ccntinua ta devel.op and pro,ride producu and services
to aarteta other than the SRAa, and will endeavor to illprove

AM's return on sal.ea of these products and seEVices.

· CUrrent emples of these pcoducts and services include
publications, continai119 education offednge, label sales,
certification, ac:creditatiow of continuing edw:ation, and
advertising in The Allerican Burse.
Selle of these products and
services are aarketed to individual. 11111, soae to individuals who
are not DRs, and scae ~• sold in other aartets.

It J.a upec:ted that each of tbase products and services that
cw:rently exist Ifill prod11Ce acceptable returns an sales, as
determined bf the Board of Directors. If not., the SOUd cf

Directors may authorize discont:inaance of products ex services
that d:> not llfft this criterion •.

a part of the business planning procesa, a naaber of products
and services that ARA could develop for sale ta aa.rkets other
than tbe SRls were identified. fllo8e with particular ps:011.ise
will be develapad by 1991, provided that. funds far developaent

As

are availaole.

.I;•'·.~·•,.··
\

Declaions about e%forta ta develop new products

anrl services tor sale ta aa.rkeu other than the
made bf the :aoard of Directors.

SBAs

will be

Principle lII1 Ala .rill andftvor to enhance its financial. poaition bf
1991 in order to strengthen tbe uaociailoii.

,•,

l
2
3

.

5
6
7
8
9
10

ability to wltb•tand aajor financial adversity
c1epeadent ca the aoandnae of ita financial position. This principle,
therefore,
m AD'• Ruerve !'and and Capital Improvements Pund.

An

GCIIL 1,

Ml'• ReHrva :rand will be

12

15

A saney by the Aaerican Society of Association Executives
CASAB) bas found that, among associations that have explicit

13
14

reserve fund policies, reca111ended reserve levels range from
those sufficient for two 11011ths to those adequa~e for two years.
M0et, bolfever, fall into the category of maintaining reserves
sufficient for six months' operations. Therefore, it would be
desirable to enlarge AHA's Reserve Fund in order to promote
MA'• organisational. strength.

16
17
18
19
20

21
22

taprcmment in the Reserve Pund would be consistent with prior
Board of Directors• action. In March 1980, the board adopted
the resolution that·•by 1984, ARA's Reserve Fund will consist of
funde that can be converted to caab equal to 501 of tbe annual
operating !:ladget of the association.• The current Reserve Fund
balance 1D las than one-halt of this.board-designated level.

23

2•

25
2&

27
28
29

Strengthening the Reserve Pund by 1991 will depend on a
nmaber of factors: the SRA 11aberslrlp count and its associated
usa•ent revenues, other revenues, the expense of AHA
operations, the rate of return on ABA's investments, the effects
of inflation, and the extent to which the association ts able to
acc:011pl.1sh the other goals detailed in this Business Plan.

30
31

32
33
34

42
43

44

•5

46
47

41
49

.

5
6
7

'!be Reserve Pund provides an operating reserve that could
thaoretically be used ln the case of a financial emergency.

11

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

2
3

by 1991.

As
of Dec•her 31, 1985,
Reserve !'und balanc:e was $3,321,367.
'!hie represented las than 24 percent of ANA's 1985
nper.ditures-an a.:,unt that could fund AHA's operations for
only about 90 days.

of these imcertainties, a specific level for the Reserve
l'Und to reach by 1991, either aa a percentage of the basic
function expenses or of all AHA operations, 1s not identified.
Pund will be str

GOAL 2s

ans era,
sourceli.

1991

nveat:llent ncoae
and (b)
when poaaible and appropriate, froa other

is denignated to be uasd for p.trchase of fixed
assets-depreciable i tmu wi tb long u.seful service lives. These
include major items such as office equii:aent and electronic

'lhis fund

infomation devices, including the coaputers and associated

it.a bei119 pircband a a part of the developaent of A11A1 s
Inforaation Manageaent Systea. a. tbeN itae depreciate, the
depreciation allonncea are cHdited back to the fund so tbat
capiul. upuditares m not deplete the fund •

l

M of Decltlber 31, 1985, AD'• capital. ~011e nents Fund
balance vu $1,924,957. fllia fund vill not be asec! to fund
operations. 'file fund will i,. al.lolled to grov through
investments aa detenu.necl by guidelines established by tbe
board. Bnhancwnt of the capital. Impro••ants !'and woul.d
clearly prcn-ide a>re flezibllity for future consideration of
alternative housing options for the aascciation. In addition,
if ARA's financial poeition wre to iapccwe sufficiently, the
board could authorize traaafer of J10Dies either tzca the
Rese,:ve Fund or frca the General !'and to further enbance the
balance of the capital lllprOftllellta rand.

8
9

10

I

. ll
12

13

14

15.
16

17
18
l9
20

21
22

23
24

25
26

COnclusion
The establisbllent of a five-year business plan for ARA represents a aajor
effort to clarify and rationalize the fiscal relations between ARA and its
constituent SSAs. 'fhe direction provided by the BMinua Plan should
enable AHA and its canstitaent Mllbers to develop 110re appropriate
business and financial relationships in meeting the goals of the SRAs, of
ARA, and of the nursing profession.

27

28
29

30

o

31

the Buain... Plan.

32

33
34

35

o

36

37
38

41

42

43

44
45

Tllia plan does not address any business issues asaociated vi th
JUIA's wholly-owned American Journal of Nursing Cmpmy subsidiary.
Likewise, lt does not cansider fiscal relationships between AHA and
the Aaerican Acadeay of llarsing (AAH), between ArcA and the Aaerican
Rurses• Foundation ~ ) , or between MA and its political. action
c:caaittee (ARA-PAC).

39

40

Per further infonatioa, see ARA's 1985 Annual Report,. particularly
its 8Pbumcial OVerviw by Punctiona• ad •a.mited Financial
Statnent.s• sectiona. '?base should be exaained in conjunction with

o

For the future, it may be appropriate to explore the developaent of
joint ventures er: other arrangaenta with other organizaticaa. such
ventures would bave iaplications for business ~ i n g parposes, but
at this early at.age of interest those blpllcationa cannot be
delineated.

-aAppendix
1

Background Infomtion

4

'J'be deftl.opaent of a btlsineas plan for the asaociation bas evolved out of
efforta to clarify the nature of fiscal relationships between ANA and

2
3

5
6

1
8

its Sl conatituent llellbera following adoption of a federation structure by
the 1982 llouee af Delegates, and to distinguish the appropriate role and
activiti• of the national a.aaociatlon in a federated structure.

In 1983, with developaent of the 1984 budget, the association moved to a
functioo-based budgeting ayetea in order to make clearer
ANA Wl!S
doing. An accauntlng systea vbicb provided the capability to identify
11
bov aucb those activities COBt was instituted in 1984. That system now
12
13. ates it possible to develop pricing structures and strategies for ANA
products and services that aigbt generate non-dues revenues.
14
15
'?he devel.oi;aent of the Business Plan began with a review of the financial
16
poeition of the association and examination of the factors that have
17
contributed to that si tuatlon in recent years. ANA' s financial position
18
19 can be understood by reviewing the status of thue major fundss the
General Fund (uaed to finance ongoing operations), the Reserve Fund
20
(which is a contingency fund for financial emergencies), and the Capital
21
22 Improveaents Pund (designed to finance the purchase of durable equipment
and to increase ARA's flexibility for future corporate locationjhousing
23
decisiona)
24
25
26 MIA's financial position and operating results are fully described in the
27 annual reports for the years 1985, 1984, and 1983 (the first year for
which tbe annaal report was published). During these three years, aa
28
well as the other years since 1980 (when the ANA dues/assessment was last
29
increased), ARA's operating expenses have increased, primarily due to
30
31 expansion of progrm to meet the needs of the profession and
c:onstitaents and to the effects of inflation. Operating revenues have not
32
kept pace, however. ANA's ability to generate operating revenue in excess
33
34 of expenses has eroded in recent years, with net operating losses in the
laat two years. This. in turn, has bad deleterious effects on both the
35
Reserve Pund and the capital Improvements Fund, as 1110nies frcm the
36
Reserve Pund have been needed to offset operating deficits and monies have
37
not been available to contribute to the Capital Improvements Ft.nd.
38
39
Enn though SM usberahip bas increased ovar the past five years, member
.u 4Ucs/SRl uaea•ents u a percent of operating revenues bav~ declined fr011
79.91 of operating revenues in 1981 to 69.21 in 198S. During this period,
42
as part of tbe transition to the federation structure, the dues base
43
cbanged frca a per capita rate based on tri•level individwal membership to
44
45 an aases•ent rate for each of the 53 constituent state associations,
46 baaed an SRA dues inc:oae. 'l'he base rate of the ANA dues/usesszaent baa
not changed since 1980 (When it increased frca $35 to $55}. Nevertheless,
47
in the period 1981-1985, because of inflation (eatiaated at 30.61 for the
9

10

,a

.

(I

l

period) anc1 becaue of the mmber and eaounta of incceues in SBA dun
rates (increases in 47 SMa) , 1:be net effect baa bND a subetani:ial. llhif't
of financia.l resources within the f'ederatJ.oa. The propari:ioa of tbe total.
•ams aol.lJu:• ccaing' to the nat:ional. organisat:ion bas declined, and tbe
share ratainecl by the state ar:ganbat1oaa Ila.a corxeapoadinCJly increased.

7

ll

SUCh a shift ia mnslstent with streaa:Uning the operation at the
national lwel ancl diverting additiaaal. resources for prograa
iapleaent:ation to the state level. It is within thia context that tbe
national organization aust cacefull.y exaaine its business operations in
order to continue to carry oat its lllssian effectively _in the future.

ll

Given this background, it

16

an evaluation of existing and prap,sed AD products and services frca
vbich MA might derive non-daes revenue. "l'be products and services were
assessed in tema of the markets they serve, revenue and expense data,
relative market opportunities, AHA's ability to provide those products and
servicas, and other factors. The vast majority of the produces and services analyzed. were either available exclusively to szaa or their -.eabers,
or to the SDa or their members at a discounted rate. '?he initial
anal.ysis, therefore, identi.fied the fact that cast sharing and fee
structures aight produce shi.fts in financial resources frca one level. of
the federation to the other.

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10

12

•s

deemed appropriate to rHiev ABA's financial

position and to conduct prel.Wnary analyses of AHA'a products and ser14
15 · vices as a part of the business planning process. Tb1s analysis iac1uded

17
18
19
20

21

22
23
24

25

26

27
28
29

30

31
32
33
34

A task force, appointed by the Board of Directors and conaisting of
repnaentativea of the board and of the constituent state uaoeiat.ions,

was fcmaed to provide input for the analysis and eva1uatioa of products
and services. 'l'bia activity provid9d initial dire<:ticn for c:onaideratiOll
of the types of products and services tbat aight enbanc:. the

organizational strength of ARA through ~•ration of revenues frca sources
other than the Stal

44

The Business Plan is baaed on principles fomulated to ensure the
asaociation's ability to aeet its obligations to its constituents and the
profession, reduce dependence on revenue frca SJIA usesaaents vbile
improving the association'• ability to provide products and services
of valuer and illpEOft the financial p011itlon of the national association.
adopting principles and related goal.a to gaide the aaaociation's business
activities during the c:oaing fiw-yur period, A1IA is uking a c:aaitaent
to provide the necaaary finaacial. raources to andergird the
assoc:iationgs atrat99ic plan and long-range gaals for the nm:sing
profeaion.

C6

Organbatian of AD Operatioaa

48

AlQ. opu:ations encoap.•• a ayxlad of actiri.ties. For a financial
overviw by functicar see the financial. secticn of MA's 1985 Amnal

35

36
37

38
39

40
41
42

43

45

47

49
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61)
1

2
3

.

5

'

7

8

llllpOZt. which provides detailed revenue and expencUtw:e information for

operations organised by functional category. Por purposes of business
planning, tb• operations aay be organh:ad by their current source of
cffUalt n follons

All&

•

•

9

10

11

l2

•

17

20
21
22
23

27
28

2.

Act:ivities cl011ely related to the basic f1D1ctiona of ARA, financed
fraa various sources
Activities tangential or unrelated to AHA's bas~c function• financed
tbcougb user cbm:gea.

9

30

31

32
33
34
35

42

44

48

50

11

12
13

aoae explanation:

14
15

financed eillarill through SHA assessments

Activities financed throuib coat shuln9 with£ or

!!J: fees

fr0111, SHAa

16

8

J.

Activities closely related to the basic functions of ARA, financed
frm varioua sources
category includes a variety of MIA products and services. ANA
plbUcationa, the certification and accreditation progrm,

fllia

17
18
19
20
21
22

@

23
24

...

PoJrchuera or users of the products and services aboald be espected
to pay fer th•, typically in flJll, altboagb there are aceptions.
An obdoua exception vaald be during the start-up of a new pcog,:aa1
revenues coald not be expected to cover ini1:ial opera1:ing cost:s.
l'or esaaple, revenues frc:a a certification p:ograa waald not cover
expenses in its early phases, but eventually waald be ezpeeted to
generate revenues in exceaa of coats.
Activities tangential or unrelated to AMA'• basic fancticns
financed through user charges
mis category la defined by its tax status. It inclades those .ARA
activities the revenues fr011 which are taxable. ba11p1-s include
label sales to cut.side users and certain special aabersbip services.

RevenuH froa activities in this category clearly sboald be cJesigned
to 110re than cover ARA's costs, including the uaoc:iated tax
liabilities. Otherwise, no substantive justificaUoa coald be
for continuance of 1:he activity or service.

BR:CAG1up128
5/09/86

fr011 the arrangnent. ne Business Plan°proposes that more explicit
identification of the coats of such services be ade and fees to
CIOftr part of the costs of those services be assessed in certain
situations of this type. This would pr0110te equity among the SHAs,
--• of which utili1e MIA services mare intensely than others.

43

49

10

'lb• purpoee of this category is to identify activities or services
frca ARA to cne or acre SNAs where only scme SHAs derive benefit

41

46

8

basis.

36

37
38
39
40

47

G
7

SB&•

'?hue activitin are relatively limited in scope at this tiae. S011e
coat abadng arrangements do exist, such as for various workshops or
for special technical or consultative assistance frm AHA to an SRA.
In these instances, ARA and the SNAa frequently divide the costs in
an agreed aanner. Por exmaple, the SRAa may pay travel expenses for
workshop attendees and AHA absorbs all other coats. However, at
present there is no consistent policy for the financing of these
arrangaents, the
are often made on an •as they arise•

29

45

4

5

Tbne are activities basic to the purpose of ARA. They include
progrm and services to SHA• for which no fees are c:harged,
activities to advance the nursing profession and the quality and
availability of health care and activities necessary to govern and
strengthen nursing's professional uaociation. see the 1985 Annual
Report for dasedptiona of the wide range of acthitiea tbat are
included in this category.

18
19

convention, and mntinai119 education c:onfsrences and worldlbops are
uaples. In the rulings of tbe Internal Revenue Service, rennaes
1n this category a:epresent •related basinesa 1Dc0ae• and are not
subjeat to taxation.

1

2
3

Activltiea financed priaadly tbcough SHA aasesSZ1ents
Activities financed tbcougb coat sharing with, or by fees fr011,

13
14
Bach of tbue
15.
16
1.

24
25
26
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MERICAi NURSES I ASSOCIATION

Suteaent of Rationale and Proposed Activities
For Proposals to the 1986 AM tmuse of Delegates

0

Title of Proposal

Report on Long-Range Plan (Long-Range Goals, Statement of

Mission, Strategic and Business Plan)
Scdllttt1ng SHA or AHA Organizational Unit ANA Bo~rd of Directors

position for the House of Delegates to
consider, or 1s it a proposed amendment or reaffirmation of an existing
policy or position of the association?

A. Is the proposal a new policy or

New plan that sets forth goals for the profession and strategic goals and
pJans for the ANA.
·

B. If the proposal seeks to amend or reaffirm ANA policy, please cite the
existing position of the association, including the year of its adoption by
the association. Provide rationale for seeking Changes in existing ANA
policy.

The plan sets forth direction for the profession and the association, clarifies
priorities and reaffinns activities in which the association needs to be
engaged to make its unique contribution to the 15 year goals for the profession •

.

(}
C. Please explain the national significance of the proposal and its antici-

pated consequences for the association, the profession, and the public.

It responds to action of the 1984 House of Delegates calling for a long-range
plan. The impact for the association is the consensus that will occur around
15 year goals for the profession, the agreement about 3 to 5 year goals and
strategies in which the association will be engaged, and to enhance understanding of the business enviromient in which the association operates. The
strategic goals will guide the Board of Directors in the annual budget planning.

D. Please provide a statement of proposed activities that may be useful in

determining the projected financial impact to implement the proposal.

a
V

The following activities will need to occur in implementation ~f the plan:
.
• Annual budget planning to fmplement Strategic Plan and Business Plan
• Broad dissemination of the 15 year goals
• Dissemination of the Strategic and Business Plan to SNA members
• Periodic surveys to assess implementation of 15 year goals
Periodic surveys to assess implementation of strategic plan among
constituent members.
Please return a completed form with each proposal submitted to the ANA
Reference Comnittee by March 17, 1986. Forms do not need to be completed for
informational reports submitted for the 1986 House of Delegates.
CAG:IIIW
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STAFF ANALYSIS
OF
RBPOR'l! OP ANA BOARD OF DIREC'l'ORS ON
IZGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY INITIATIVES FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1987

General
The report addresses each of the 6 ANA goals identifying how each. should be
met through legislative means and through regulatoey means. 'rhe overall
content is consistent with NYSNA goals and philosophy and appears achievable.

Specific
Goal:

Ex

nd t:he scientific and research base for nursin

ractice

Targets activities .related to the National Center for Research, NIH Task Force
on Nursing Research, NIMH Task Force on Nursing Research, expansion of nursing
research and eirphasis on health care research involving "culturally diverse
and vulnerable populations."
RECOHHENDATION:
Goal:

SuPPORT WITH NO ADDITIONS

ClariEg and st:rengthen the educational. s-yst:em for nu.rsi.n~

Concentrates on maintaining federal financial support for nurse education,
nurse manpower assessments, and "special projects and initiatives for minority

and disadvantaged students."

RECOMNENDMION:
{PAGE 2, LINES 4, S, 7). AVOID SINGLING OUT
NURSE PRACTI'l'ICWERS AND NURSE ANES'rHETISTS FOR EDUCATIONAL FUNDS.
RATHER SEEK FUNDS FOR ACROS.S 'I'llE BOARD ADVANCED NURSE TRAINING OF
SPECIALisrs IN NURSING l?RAC'rICE.

Goal:

Rest.ruct:u.re the or .anizational arran ements for deliveru of
nursing services

Concentrates on expanding nursing's influence in health policy decision
making and peer reView organizations, focuses on access to care legislation,

the promotion of the role of nurses and new deli very models.

RECOJINENDATION: ADD UNDER REGULATORY COLUMN, "ENSURE NURSING PROFESSION
CONTROL OF THE PREPARATION AND FU!IC'rION OF ANY GROUPS PROVIDING SERVICES
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF NURSING l?RAC'rICE." (FRON NYSNA ACTION PLAN)

.

.·

-:\:\:. \

·~~-·•

.,f.r~~-WtJ
Goal:

Develop comprehensive payment system for nursing services

Focuses 00 nurse involvement in developing, .monitoring and critiquing nursing
service payment systems including fee for service.
REaJllll111l'DA'ZION:

SUPPORT WITH NO ADDITIONS

BBfOltt <Y AD B0AllD

Goal:

Enhance the organi.zat:ional strength. of ANA, its affiliates and

.

Aapor~:
(A-86}

Focuses on women's issues legislation, nurse participation on boards, committees,
etc., and nurses' appropriate involvement in collective bargaining.

Sal»jeetz

REC01111ENDATION: ADD UNDER LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY, "SUPPORTS EQUAL
RIGHTS AHENDHEN'l' TO U.S. CONSTITV'EION."

Goal:

Achieve

RECOIIHENDMION:

Eunice

ef:fect;ive control of the environment in which. nursing is

ADD UNDER LEGISLATIVE COLUMN.,, "SUPPORT FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN HEALTH CARE INSURANCE LIABILITY REFORM DESIGNED TO PROTECT
HEAU1l CARE PRACTITIONERS FROM UNREALISTIC INSURANCE PREMIUMS OR PENALTIES AND SIHIJLTANBOUSLY PR(YJ!ECT THE RIGHTS OF THE CLIENT. n

~erred to:

a.

cole,

Illltiat:f.ws t5oc tiaca1. Yeu

a.s.,

a.a.

Beferenc:e Bearing D

Jo AM Appleyard Page, M.S.R., 11.P.ll., a.11.

Chairperson
1
2

The ANA Board of I>inctors approved the Legislative and Regqlatory

s

Directives are put: forth for both the legislative and regulatory a:enas,
i.e. for Congressional and federal agency arenas respect.bely. flseM
initiatives are intended to serve u a guide for AB's interactions with
the federal government ca health care iaues and t:D fOCQS tbe pcogra
activities of the American Hurses' AasociatiCG within the pc-Qf'!:1Hd longrange goals for the nursing profession.

3
4

6

7
8
9

10

ll

12
13

u

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22

5/29/86
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Informational Report

P

President., ARA Board of Duectors

practiced

Specifically mentions strong antitrust enforcement, opposition to federal intrusion into clinical decisions, support for health research and education
(AIOO, organ procurement, ~ulfite safety), and support for the accreditation of
organized nursing services by body recognized hy the nursing profession.

JPJl/cg

a, 0.IRICfOIS

23

2,
25

26
27
28
29

30

31
32
33

Initiatives for !'iscal Year 1987 during its April. 1986

aeeUntJ.

'fteM

initiatives are derived frcm the Long-Range Goals for the Nursing

Profession developed as part of ANA• s Leng-Range Goal.ii and Strategic Plan.

Legislative
Goa1s

Regala!;O;Y

•spen I t.1le

Eneourage maintenance

'a&1
and

expansion of funding for the
National Center for Nursing
Research.

Pursue legis:latiw Wtiati'IU to
expand research oppoctunities for:

nurses.

tDKda bllN far

p:actice.

Encourage iep] aent.aticn of tbe
of tbe Bat.ioaal.
tnstitat.es of aeaith 1'u~ Focce CD
5arsiag lleSearch ..

W.Xk to est:abJ ;I Sb tbe Ratirml.
Center for Jlarsing Rellearch at:
the Rational. Institutes of Beal.th.
Bncomage nursing ruearch in
health care ilnolring cultunlly
cll.ves:se and vulnerable
popalat:icns •

Kncoarag• iapleaeatatian of a
Rational Institute of Nllatal
Balth ~ask Pocce en Busing
BNIIUcb.

..

Legislative
l

2
3

4

5

6
7
8
9

10
ll

12
13

14

Gal.a

Clazffy &'D4 at:cegtbe tbe ec1Dcat1onal SJ'Stell &1r musing-.

Maintain federal support for
advanced muse training, nurse
practitioners, special projects,
traineeships, demonstration
projects, nurse anesthetists,
faculty fellowships, and student:
loans.

lleassess legislative approaches for

Monitor current programs.

15

16
17
18
19
20
2l

22

Increase the influence of nurses
vi.thin peer review organizations.

25

29
30

31
32
33
34
35
36

37

38

Encourage analysis of secondary
data and the future demand for
nursing personnel.

Goali Jllestz'wtm".t tbe organbatioaal arrangeaents tor deliveq of
naraing senices.

23
24
26
27
28

Encourage planning for the fUll
use of aUoc:ated resources.
Encourage further development of
special projects and initiatives
for minority and disadvantaged
students.

manpower and nursing education in
preparation for fiscal year 1988.

legisl.ation
for at-risk popul.ations-the
bolleless, chronically ill, aged,
and indigent-and advocacy
legislation that provides security
for the mentally i11.
Sapport access to care

Praaote the n,le of nurses as
providers of health and illness

Encourage the Health Care
Financing Administration to
continue to focus on quality
oC care objectives in
professional review organization contracts.
the Health Care
Financing Administration to expand
professional review organization
reviews to other health care
settings.

Encourage

Monitor study results and
policy development related to
health care.

care.

Promote new models of delivery of
nursing services.

Pacilitate introduction of legislation to provide prospeeti ve

Monitor and respond to proposed
changes in pros~tive pa1lllent
system rega.lations.

39
40

41

42
43

C4

45

46

.. (capitation-cued) payment to
organized comunity-based nursing

services.

Legislative

Regulatoq
1
2

3

'

5
6
7
8

9

10
11

12
13

u

15
16
17
18
19
20

21

SUppcart appropriate federal
goverr.ment role in funclbg heal.th
care for the elderly, indigent,
and other wl.nerable populaticns.

Goal:

BnJaence the ocgaaizat:1oMJ aaengtla of
caastltmnta.

29

Oppose attempts to further weaken
existing labor, federal employee,
and antidiscrWnation laws.

30

31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45

46

"

pcoepec::tive payMCt systems to
axe accuraul.y reflect
the UN of nursing services.

PrQIOte legislative initiatives
for long-term care insurance.

Propose revisions of the RationaJ.
Labor Relations Act that wuld
protect the interest of nurses in
engaging in collective bargaining.

26
27
28

mx:ourage refln•ent of

SUpport amendzents of federal
insurance programs (Federal
Ellployee Health Benefits Prograa,
Employee Retirement Inc:Clle
Security Act, Medicare/Medicaid,
Civilian Health and Medical
Programs of the Uniformed Services}
to rec:ognize and pay for nurses as
providers of nursing services.

23
24
25

22

!!9!1:!t29:

SUpport legislation to guarantee
pay ~ity for 110111en.

Improve the economic status of
women through revisions in the tax
code and pension legislation.
Address the impact of prospective
payment on the employment of
n11rses.

m,

its affillate9, aDC1

Increase the number of nurses
appointed to advisory council.s,
boards, and 00.IIDissions. particularly those of the Administration
011 Drug Abuse. Menta1 Heal.th, and
Alcoholism, the Bationa1 Institute
on Drug Abuse, the Rational
Institute of Mental. Realth, and
the Rational Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism.
Increase the nms.ber of nurses

appointed political. positions.

Prea>te maintenance of tbe
integrity of federal employee and
antidiscrilllination laws in the
developaent of labor and health
policy.

Support legislation related to
wmen's health issues.

Monitor naainationa to federa.l

SUpport federal progrus to aid

Prcaote agency research

families of dependent children.

in

labor agencies.

and

regulatory activity on
occupatianal. health and safety.

¾l~

·75ooPd

ii~>
Legislative
1

2

3
4
5

Sapport teen-pregnancy-prevention
legislation.

Support increases in the cigarette
and alcohol tax as incentives to
decrease tbe numbers of S110kers
and drinkers, particularly of the
~egnant women who smoke and

6

7
8
9

10
11
12

u

u

15
16

17

18
19
20
21
22
23

24

drink.
Cloala

Acid...,. effecti.,. cantm1

19 practiced.

Maintain strong antitrust enforceaent in the health industry {by the ·
Pederal Trade Commission).
unwarranted intrusions by
federal agencies into c.\inical
decisions regarding patient care
(such as those concerning Baby Doe) •
Oppose

Continue support for legislation
to fund research and education on
AIDS and other health care topics

(inluding sulfite saLety and
organ procurement).

tbe

enrircment in llbidl nurslng

Suppcrt achievement of deemed
status for the accrediting body
for organized nursing services
recognized by the nursing
profession.
Promote research and encourage
participation of nurses in
development of federal health
policy related to AIDS.
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STUDY OF FUTURE MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION

' t•

1

-l
l

'

In response to the forum participants' request at the December 1985 Constituent
Forum~ the Constituent Forum Executive Committee has prepared discussion questions for use by the state nurses' asSQciations in addressing the issue of who
the future members of the SNAs should be. Below is the "resolved 0 portion of
the resolution adopted by the 1984 ANA House of Delegates related to the study
of future membership in the association which precipitated the deliberations
on the subject. In addition the Constituent Forum Executive Committee has accepted the assumptions below, in developing the attached discussion questions.
lbese assumptions are based on the current ANA bylaws, the proposed goals of
the association, and the previous discussions at the December 1985 Constituent
Fonua 011 future membership. '1be definitions listed below are those which the
Constituent Forua Executive Committee developed in order to enable them to
develop the discussion questions. Please note that the definitions for
''Registered Nurse" and "Associate Nurse" relate to the ·R.N. and A.N. of the
future.
l.

Resolved from resolution, "Study Future Membership in Relation to Entry
into Nursing Pract~ce", adopted by the 1984 ANA House of Delegates:
RESOLVED, that the American Nurses' Association begin to study the issue of
future membersbip in the association in relation to the Entry into
Practice resolution.

2.

Assumptions:
A.

Purposes of the association (ANA Bylaws, Article I, Section 2):
a.

B.

1'he

purpose of ANA shall be to -

1)

work for the improvement of health standards and the availability
of health care services for all people, and

2)

foster high standards of nursing, and

3)

stimulate and promote the professional development of nurses and
advance their economic and general welfare.

lbe major goal of the entry level d~cision is to implement standards of
practice in order to fulfill nursing's social contract. The baccalaureate entry level is necessary to assure the public that nursing
practice in the future is appropriate to current nursing theory, and
coasistenc with the interdiscipliuary nature of health care delivery.

C. - The profession is accountable for nursing practice; therefore, it must
control tbe occupation.
D.

There is a c01111110nality of interest between the RN and AN.

E.

Nursing's influence must be maximized in the social-political environment.

F. The organization lllUSt provide for maximum flexibility and fluidity in

AHEIICAH NURSIS' ASSOCIATION
COHSTil'tJENT FOIIJM

e

PBEI.DmWlY DISCUSSION QUESTIONS RELATED TO
FUTUll MEMBEBSBIP IN THE ASSOCIATION
I.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
1)

A review of the literature iudicates people join a professioual associatiou to meet. ec01l0mic, altruistic, social and p:testige naeds. can
one organization meet the needs of both registered nurses and asscciate nurses?
•

2)

AchievemBnt of the profession's entry level goal. will ultimately
standardize the educational requ:1:rement:s for cwo levels of nursillg
practice. Currently SHA members are R..N.s who represent: a variety
of educational backgrounds and a wide spectrum of professional
goals; therefore, the association bas experience in addressing cou.stituencies vi.th competing a.eeds and demands Oil avail.able resources.
How ca11 we use this experiea.ce to organi%e most effectively to represent nursing?

order to stay viable in a dramatic and changing external organizational
environment:.

G.

Membership

(ANA Bylaws, Article II, Secdon 1)

Section 1.

Composition

ANA shall be composed of member state nurses' associations (SNAs) that
meet the qualifications and responsibilities specified in these bylaws.
Member SNAs are hereinafter referred to as constituent SNAs.
»EFINinONs

(These definitions refer to the R.N. and A.N. of the future):

3A)

Assume the association will. represent the p-cofession.
influence of the organization in each of t:hesa areas:

UGISTDED NUB.SE - An individual possessing a minimum of a baccalaureate
degree in nursing, and/or licensed by a state or territory to practice
professional nursing.
W

political

ASSOCIA'rE NURSE - An individual possessing a minimum of an associate degree

economic

social

in nursing, awarded by an institution of higher education and licensed
by a state or territory to practice technical nursing; or, an_ individual
who has been grandfathered into holding the title "associate nurse", and
has been licensed by a state or territory to practice technical nursing.

image-public
image-intra-professional

PROFESSION·- The body of persons engaged in a calling requiring specialized
knowledge and often long and intensive academic preparation. Example:
The nursing profession includes baccalaureate-degree prepared nurses,
nurse practitioners, individuals with advanced degrees. in nursing.
OCCUPATION - The whole body of persons with a variety of skill and educational
levels, engaged in work of a s1m1.lar nature. El:alJ1l)le: The nursing occupation includes associate-degree prepared nurses, baccalaureate-degree
prepared nurses, nurse practitioners, individuals with advanced degrees
in nursing.

01:scuss the

image-inter-professional
professional. control
3B)

Assume the association will represenc the occupat:ion.
influence of the organization in each of these areas:
social
political
economic
image-public
image-intra-professional
image--incer-professional
professional. control

Discuss the

.:i1rDla;i1:c
.

4A)

Assume the a!lsociation will represent the profession. Discuss the
relative importance of the association's ability now and in the future

to influence each of the following:

ct)

nursing cOIIIIIWlity
general public

j

i e

II.

There is a c0111111WUty af interests between the two levels of llUX'Sing
practice. i.e. standards of practice, scope of practice, economic and
general welfare. There may be potential conflict bet.Ween the~ levels
of nursing practice.

I

J

!

political bodies

i

other health professions

i

I
l

business and industry

RELAnONSHn> OP PBOF!SSIOtW. AND TECBHICAL NURSES

iasurance_industry

l)

How can the association organize to enhance the c011111lUXlity of interest
and minimi~e the potential conflict?

2)

If AHA represents the occupation how can ANA assure full membership
rights for all (R.M.s and A.N.s)?

other

4B)

Assume the association will represent the occupation. Discuss the
relative importance of tile association's ability now and in the future
to influence each of the following:

•

nursing community
general public

•

political bodies
other health professions

business and industry

insurance industry
other
5A)

Ducuss the effects on membership numbers if the association represents

SB)

Discuss the effects on membership numbers if the association represents
the occupat:ion.

6A)

Do you believe the current purpose of the association will be altered
if the association represents the profession of nursing?

6B)

Do you believe the current purpose of the association will be altered

the profession..

if the association represents the occupation of nursing?

7A)

control of nursing practice will be strengthened or
association represents the profession.

71)

Discuss how the control of nursing practice will be strengthened or
weakened if tbe association represents the occupation.

A
W

JBS:mlm
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THE HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
June 5, 1986

Expressions ot appreciation tor NYSNA's endorsements of their
candidacies tor AHA office were received from: Elaine E. Beletz
and Ildaura Hurillo-Rcbde.
The Chier of the Special Events Branch of the Public Affairs
Division ot BASA acknowledged receipt of the Association's
expression of sympathy in the loss or the Space Shuttle
Challenger crew.
Former IIYSHA Director at Large Veronica O'Day expressed
appreciation for the NISHA Board's expression of sympathy over
the loss of her husband.

nsu
lecelY1ng !.!:.
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Being Conaidered ror

Marion Sheahan Bailey - Pearl Mciver Award
Ruth v. Harper - Honorary Membership Award

Marion Klappmeier - E&GW Citation of Achievement
Ruth Watson Lubic - 1985 Maternal-Child Health Hurse
of the Year Award (Council Award)
Beverly s. Haff - 1986 Council of Perinatal Nurses
Award
Barbara Zittel - 1986 Council on Continuing Education
Scholarship Avard
HYSHA - E&GW Citation of Achievement
Honor Roll for Membership Growth
Maggie Jacobs has been nominated for appointment to the ANA
Cabinet on Human Rights by the Cabinet on E&GW.

Jessie K. Colin has been submitted for appointment to the
AIA Cabinet on E&GW by the Cabinet on E&GW.

Margaret Evelyn has been submitted for appointment to the
Cabinet on Nursing Education by the Cabinet on E&GW.
NYSHA has submitted an application for the AHA Affirmative
Action Award.
wmb/6-86
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The National Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations

:

I

-.. ·--·--.,.I ---- . -- ··-··

P.O. Box 44701 L1Eaful Pina. SW
Wubiagtoa. D.C. 200%6

2420 Pershing Boad. Kaasas City. Missouri 84108
(818) 474·6'120
Eunice R. Cole. R.N.

President
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FROM:
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APR 1 ISB6

SNA Presidents
SNA Executive Directors
SNA Affiliated Nurse Practitioner Groups

Karen Knutson, M.S.N., R.N.,C., Chairperson

Council on Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners
Lucy Marion, M.N., R.N.,C., Member, Executive Conunittee
Council on Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners
and
President, South Carolina Nurses' Association

t

DATE:

April 4, 1986

RE:

National Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations (NANP)
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know, at a 1985 National Nurse Practitioner Forum. in Chicago, a task
force was formed to develop a structure for a national coalition of nurse practitioners. (Proceedings were distributed in the June 28, 1985 Friday Mailing.)
The ANA Council of Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners has been represented
on the task force. Also on the task force was a representative of state affiliated nurse practitioner groups.
As you may

The task force has developed operating rules and guidelines for the National
Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations. The NANP guidelines permit state
nurse practitioner organizations having a national parent body to have a representative on the alliance. Thus, SNA affiliated nurse practitioner groups and
other state nurse practitioner groups affiliated with other national nursing
organizations ma~ have representation on the alliance. This is to advise you
that Kathryn Krause, a member of the Georgia Nurses Association Nurse Practitioner Interest Group, has been working on the NANP Implementation Task Force
and will be contacting SNA affiliated nurse practitioner groups and other state
nurse practitioner groups about joining tog2ther to select a representative to
the National Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations. Ms. Krause's memo
vill detail the requiTements and process for the state affiliated groups to use
in participating in NANP.
The ANA Council of Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners plans to join NANP.
The COU1'1Cil vi.11 share information on NANP activities through the council's
Newsletter. Should the SNA nurse practitioner interest group join with other
state nurse practitioner interest groups to secure representation in NANP the
council would appreciate having this information.
,
If you have questions~ please contact us at 803-777-2799 (Lucy) or 217-337-3053
(Karen).

ICK: Ill:LJS: krp

HEM'.>RANDOK

(202) 789-1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D.. R.N.
El<ecutMI D1rectrx

TO:

washington Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.
Suite 200
washington, D.C. 20005

N-IA - An Equal Opportunity Employer

TO:

SHA ~residents
SNA Executive Directors
SNA Affiliated Nurse Practitioner Groups

FROM:

Kathryn Krause M.N., C.A.N.P., National Alliance
Of Nurse Practitioners(NANP) Task Force.

DATE:

May

SUBJECT:

Alliance

!MPLEMOO'ATION TASK FORCE
American Ae1demy of Nurse Prxtitioners

Ja~ rc11er3

:·1, 166-251!

ANA Council of Primary Health

Care Nurse Practitioners
Luc-. Manon

•:i:3• m-2m

;.:5, ~i4-5720

Associition cf Faculties of Pediatric
l'lurse Practitioner/Associate Prograt111
G1~ai1
,:,, 254-JB39

,. '":!

Frees:anding Nurse Pract1t1oner Coalitions
::Ci ilu:~ Sl:,ies
:: •, ::4-i::J0G Pag! 71-7il1

~AACOG: Tlte Organization fOT Obstetric.
Gil".'l~!c and Neonatal Nums
.......__..~,<;. l,111S
2 "s£¢. a-uo2s
Nauonal Association Ill Nurse
Pract1t1oners in Family Planning

\a:·.",n Uman
't·arr 'ian,soff
.z ·;, 203.:555

~ational Aui!Ciation of Pediatric

~urn Auociates and Practitionars

:.tc..s •.~cG::1,g
,5G:I :;57.·773

National Organization of Nurse
i'1ac1i1ioner Faculties

c::,,c~ Mar.in

7071 564•2465

State Affiliated Nurse Practitioners

~;:··,· Kra.,a

.:J41 91HE1E
:,, -~?4! 5::8 3054

5, 1986

Of Nurse Practitioner Organizations

The task force established at the 1985 National Nurse Practitioner
Forum in Chicago has completed its' charge to develop
a structure for a national coalition of nurse practitioners •.
The name of the group is the National Alliance of Nurse Practitioners (NANP}. It is structured to be an organization of organizations which will represent nurse practitioners.
This memo represents my second attempt in the past two months
to contact state affiliated NP groups. r have been successful
in identifying the chairpersons of several state groups
and I realize that some of this information will be redundant
to those groups. In an attempt to fu..--ther identif"y additional
groups, this mailing is being addressed to SNA·Bxecutive
Directors and Presidents.
The purpose of this memo is to extend an invitation to all·
state affiliated NP groups to become active with the state
af'filiated constituency of NANP. It is important that al1
state NP groups be make aware of NANP activities and this
request for their participation. I ask that each of you assist
me with this task. ANA has been involved and supportive of
these activities and if you have any concers I refer you to the
ANA memo of March 17, 1986.
The criteria for becoming an active state affiliated NP group
with NANP includes: 1. current membership in the SNA, 2. the
the group's concern for national issues, 3. the ability to financially support membership, 4. the ability to disseminate information to its' constituency, and 5. the capability to host

a meeting of the NANP governing board on a rotating basis. Refer to the
copy enclosed ror P1Dre detai.led Operating Rules and Guidelines.

~e annual membersiil.p dues of $500 will be shared among all participating
state affiliated groups.
A fee of $75 per conference group is requi~ed for participation this year. It is my hope that by increasing
tbe:number of participating state groups, this annual fee will be held
at a reasonable and affordable level. This fee will also assist in
helping to pay the representative's incurred expenees which will include
travel, postage, copying and telephones charges.

A ballot, nominees position statements and an intent to participate
are enclosed for review and completion. The completed ballot and

intent to participate must be postmar'~ed no later than THURSDAY, MAY 26,
1986. Ballots with postmarks after this date will not be counted.
After the ballots have been tallied, each participating conference group

will be notified by mail regarding a summary of each candidates total
number of votes received. The candidate receiving the greatest number
of votes will represent the NANP state af'.filiated groups. Th~_intent t:,

participate form must be accompanied ht a $75 check made out.to the
•~JA!lP-State Affiliated Group".

The schedule for the June Wahington D.C.

as follows:

Friday, June 27

9-SP.M.

Saturday, June 28

9-12?.M.

*OPEN FORUM

Sat .

*RECEPnON
Sunday, June 29

has been finalized and is
Business session ror the
task force and newly elected
NANP representatives

1-SP .M.

Geo. Washington Medical School
Room 101
2300 I St., NW, Washington D.C.

5-6P .M.

Lobby of Medical School

9-12P.M.

Business Session

• Open to all nurses wanting to participate, space is limited to 100
people. ~.ake reservations to attend the forum and reception to:
Carol Rudy, evenings (509) 924 3125.
Ir you have any questions, please contact me at (H) 404 973 4816 or
(W) ~04 658 3054. My mailing address is: 3811 Vinyard Trace, Marietta.
georgia 30062. The best time to reach me by phone is after 7P.M.

Thank You
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1986

Martha L. Orr, M.~ •• R.N.
Executive Director
Nev York State Nurses Association
The Center for Nursing
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, ~ew York, 12084
Dear Martha;

This letter responds to your March 27 letter. and your several
telephone conversations with Jeff Gillen and me. concerning the
by which nurses residing in Suffolk County, who are
presently members of District 14 (which encompasses Kings,
Queens. Sassau and Suffolk Counties). may form a new constituent
district nurses association. limited to Suffolk County.
Initially. one important point should be taken into consideration

in reviewing this matter.
Your Association and District 14 are
separate. not-for-profit membership corporations, with their own
incorporation certificates. by-laws. boards of directors and mem-bers.
As such, neither your Association nor District 14 can compel each other to take any action;
they can only change or
terminate the "constituency" relationship that exists between
them if a dispute arises that cannot be resolved.
Nothing in

the Xew York ~ot-for-Profit Corporation Law would control or influence this process. except for the recognition that each corporation is a separate and distinct legal entity under that statute.
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considering the Suffolk County nurses'
docuaents are relevant:

request.

the following

Association Bvlaws Article XVIII

ARTICLE XVIII

District nurses associations which have been or
which hereafter
be organized. whose bylaws are
in
with the bylaws of this association and
have been approved by a majority vote of the Board
of Directors of this association, shall be recognized as constituent associations of this association.
Section 2.
Boundaries of constituent district nurses associations shall be clearly defined and recorded by the
Board of Directors of this association.
Boundaries may be changed by a two-thirds vote of the
Board of Directors provided either:

b)

adopt and maintain bylaws in
with the
bylaws of this association and send to this
association up-to-date copies;

e)

submit an annual report.

CONSTITUENT DISTRICT NURSE~ ASSOCIATIONS

Section t.

a)

d)

such change has been approved by each
constitutent [.!.!£.] district nurses
association involved;
or
a majority of the members in the area to be
changed have requested such change in
writing.

Section 3.
It shall be the duty of each constituent district
nurses association of this association to;
a)

require that all of its members have the
qualifications specified in Article II ~embers, Dues, of these bylaws;

b)

send to the secretary of this association the
names and addresses of all officers and mem-

bers of the Board of Directors of the
constituent district nurses associations
immediately following their election or
appointment;

confer with the Committee on Bylaws of this
association concerning any proposed amendrelated to ~onstituent requirements;

Section 4.
Any constituent district nurses association which
f3ils to comply with the constituent
of these bylaws, or for other cause
sufficient, may be disqualified•• a constitutent
(sic] association of The New York State Nurses
A~ciation by a two-thirds vote of the Board of
Directors, provided due notice has been given the
constituent district nurses association at least
three months before the vote is taken.
Section 5.
constituent district nurses association which
has been disqualified may be reinstated by a ~wothirds vote of the Board of Director~.

A

District 14 Incorporation Certificate:
First:
That the particular objects for which said
corporation is formed are as follows, viz
To
establish and aaintain ethical standards among
nurses;
to support and defend the law with
relation to nurses;
to promote the educational
and social standing of the nursing profession of
this State and to acquire, conduct and •aintain a
Club House for nurses.
Second:
That the corporate name by which said
Corporation hereby to be formed shall be known and
distinguished is and shall be THE ~URSES' ASSOCIATION OF THE COC~TIES OF LONG ISLAND, INC.
Third:
That the territory in which the operations
of said corporation are to be conducted are the
Counties of Kings, Queens. Xassau and Suffolk oi
the State of New York.
Fourth:
That the principal office of said corporation shall be located in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, City and State of ~ew York.

I trust this answers all of the questions raised in your letter
and our telephone conversations.
However, if you need anything
further, please call Jeff or me.

Fifth:
That the nuaber of directors of said corporation shall be eleven.

Pursuant to Article XVIII, section 2(b), your Association's Board
of Directors aay, by two-thirds majority, vote to (1) change the
boundaries of District 14, to limit it to Kings, Queens and
Nassau Counties, and (2) establish a new district, comprised solely of Suffolk County. if a majority of your Association's members
residing in Suffolk County(~, the "area to be changed"),.
such a request to the Board, in writing.
Since your
Association•• bylaws do not define what constitutes the necessary
•writing", either a signed petition or individual signed ballots
.~ould suffice, so long as the signatures can be validated.
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Once your Board receives this written request, it can then vote
to change the boundaries to reflect that (1) District 14 shall be
limited to Kings, Queens and Nassau Counties, and (2) the new
district shall encompass Suffolk County, whereupon the Suffolk
County nurses will be in a position to prepare and file the
necessary incorporation papers with the New York Department of
State. to create the new district.

,

If District 14 does not oppose this,

it should also file an
territory in
which the operations of said corporation are to be conducted" to
delete "Suffolk".
However. if District 14 elects to oppose this
change. your Association has no authority to compel District 14
to change its incorporation certificate if its members elect not
to do so.
Thus, your Association will be faced with the situation that it will have 2 districts whose jurisdiction extends
over Suffolk County. unless your Association elects to (1) disqualify District 14 as a "Constituent Association", pursuant to
Bylaws Article XVIII. section 4 and (2) establish a new district
association covering Kings, Queens and Nassau Counties.
aaended incorporation certificate to change "the

Since District 14 could commence court proceedings against your
Association and/or the new Suffolk County District Association,
to atte•pt to prevent or invalidate the establishment of the new
district, your Association should limit its involvement to the
procedures specified in Sylaws Article XVIII.
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ARTICLE II
OORStn:OEN"l' ASSOCIATIONS

ll

Section 1.

District nurses asaociatians· llbicb have been or
which hereafter sq be organized., whose constitutions
and bylaw ti.Te in barmaJv with the by-la.vs o.r this
association and have been approved by a majority'l'Ote of the board o:t directors of this association.,
slw.ll. be recognised as constituent associations of·
!he lfev York State· lfarses Association.

•

lxecutive Session or

Boara ot DiNot~ 6/3/54

ection l.

Tha meJr.be.ship of
ssociation shall con ;
ers ct the consti
tions. All such ment, .
t
et
(tessional nurses me - i
ineni>ership i."l the
1
The presanta.t.ton t1J t 1
Seci;ion 2.
list of :rne:mt'ers in gc f
Boundaries 0£ district nurses associations shaJ.l nurses asscci.ations :: l
be cl.sa.rly de.tined and recorded by the board 0£
those assceia·i'..ions, _t /
directors or this association. Boundaries nay be
mer?ber.s, shall est;:ibJ i
changed by a two-thirds vote of the board of
nurses associations c: I
du1!ctors provided either (a) Sl1Ch change has been
approved by each distrlct zmrses association·
Members activel: i
involved or (b) a majority o!' the active meni>ers in
.complied lri.th the la, !
the area to be ·changed haw requested such ahange in ·prof'essicmal nurses • .
wr.l.ting.
wise l.l:wfttlJ.:y entitl •
fessionaJ. nursirig in:
Section .).
.
i
Any' district mzrses association which fails to
Members not n::t, J
CCJIIIU.Y ld.t.h the requirements of these bylaws, or £or have complied 10.th t I
other cause deemed safficient, may be disqualified
registered professio J :
as a constituent association of The Hew York State
state.
II ,
Hurses ASMC:i a~ion by a two-thirds vote of the board
i.
of directors, provided due n6tice bas been given the Section 2..
i
,
district .iJlll ses cl8sociation at least three months
The active membc i
before the wte is taken.
the active meni>ers < j ;
nurses associations
Seetion h.
membership.
ac 1· :
J. district rmrses association vhich has been dis- privilege of Only
voting .- '
qaalHied may be reinstated by a two-third:r vote of
alternates at conve ·
the board of directors.
this association an
I
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See appendix - .A
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CHAIRMAN - CCHal"?EB CIJ
C<ISTlTU?Iaf AND BY.Wl3
Ml.as Rehder" a:rmounced. that Mlae Fnmces K:Cormick bas finallT
. acoepted the chairmamhip ot. the Ccr-.tttee on Comrtitnion am BJlawa.

~OBST <R DISTRICT l4

BE: ALLOOATIOB CF !1m:I
TO DISTRIC'l'S FOR PREPARA.TICN
Cl' PAMPHLETS
A letter ws received tram District 14 requestillg that AJA be asked
that a certain portion ot the money spent for pnphJata., etc • ., be re-

allocated to the districts -where there i.s a beedq2rters otfice, am to
the stata tor use in the districts where there is no heacilmrters off'ica,
to prepare interesting pamphlets vbich vould sell their progrma and promote meDlbership. This propoaal was discusssd at comiderabl.e le!igth am
it vas the consensus that it would not be advisable to aem this as a

a direct request to ANA, but to uri.te, asld:ng them vbat aid theJ" might
be in position to give a1ong these 1ines. A oop.y or the letter Yill go

to District 14.

CCHmNICATIONS

·

l. A. 1etter fraa Mr. Jones to the Executive Secretary
District 4.,
re: the pa~ent or dues on the instalment plan, was read at tbi3 time.
Mr. JoJMta s~ated ~ t policies could be sat up, although the b:,lava do
not provide tar inatalmgnt payments.
A copy- ot this le-tter will be sent
to distric~.

2. A letter

t-'3S

received i'rcm District 11, askllg £ar the assistance
\l8J' or recamnemations in regard to

or tne board or direct~a in th8

redistrict!.?Jg" .4. member or headquarters start will go down to District
11 to find out -what they need am what can be done to help them.

3. Miss Reh:1:n- read a ccnn@h~tion frcm it-. Jones to District 2,
relative to medical students doi11g private duty' iD the Rochester Hospital:
in which he suggested that a maetblg be arra~ v.lth the interested
individuals in the hoepital, ta discuss the problem. verbally-, without
the limi:tati01JS ot correspoo:lence.
Mr-. Jones SIi.id that It:. Bardo is
quite intereoted in this matter am asked f'ar t'artbar details. The group
felt it neoessar,- to keep veil intarmed about the ai.tllatiou.

4. A letter \188 received traa Mrs. CDJ"lq, in reply ta a 0C'lfflllU'dcation frClll Hrs• Brawn concermnc the· eef.ahl !•>went at a Depertaeut ot
Private Duty Nurses w:1 thin tha ll!SIB.. Mt-s. 11,,..,,. said that the beard
believes that there is a proviaion tor private duty m:rsea Vi.thin the

league's present setup, since e:nyone baa tbe privilege of' selecting the
dapa.-.-t.?13nt tb::~th -..-bich _she wishes to join and vote, am this ia also

a privilege of.the private tat,- mrses.
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Since tne SPptfll!lber-meetini ot thq Board in.New York City,,Db:trict 10
has .bald 011e regular ~eting at th,, Amst~rdam IIOspital~
.
.
M!Jte Broob said that 'IUlia Hospital baa a neo SP.rvice Director, and
remrbd that District 10 baa its first mal.A nurse mt9mbial'.. .
•

a

•

'

•

:

•

.,

•

"':'t

... _

T&e-Ltgialativ'J Cmmittee obair1111:n hsa resigiled afld Mi.BS Maira W~d
A legislativ-, dinnej"
bu1 be-ll held.
ae~pt;;d thA chairmanship for thP. district.

.-

.

.

Hl.sa Broob f,-port~d that the fund-raising is 1:n process of planning
tor the caung jA&r, an<! each·cit;y in-the.district hes pranised $100
toward tbA asaooUtion exJ5.entes of t~ :raar. A minimum f e_e has been

established ta meet th,., requ,,ists far dcflstionlJ to various orgsnizat!om,
auch aa tbe""Red erae:,, thP. Carii'!Ullity Chest , etc., and candy has b!l,.n sold

to take care or these req~r,...nts.
.

The annual-~eting will
will take place.

·
.
held in January., whPn election of officers

The district has be""n offer,-cf TV tima, sponsored by tbP ·spaulding
Br~d C<Xllpaey-, w:ttll no obligetioJlS ot~r than to 111Antion tho sponsors at tbp
beginning and the end ot thA prcgram.
. .
·

-
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-
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-
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-

:· The GlOTP.r!Ville rJA'W!!lpap~r carr.t~d two larg111 ads and an-:edi ta.rial
dUl"ing Bur-a., Week, and displa.13 were placed in eevi,ral store Window.
Aho, a tea vas held at 'F!llis Hospital •

.

A check-up ot tliose who r•turn,.d their eardl ifi r ...ttponsa to the
11
Imrttet10n to ~bership" shofl...d that m&JlY' hava retired from nursing.,
while o+.Jiers h4VA movP.d to othP.r &.rAas. .
r
.

-- Ml.as letting report~d that District 11 has raised·its· privat~ dut::,

tees to $13.00 for Aight hours.

-

.

Tlte-t'ir!lt class-ror M,dical Aides, givAn at Irerhonksen, has been.

cmpleted very succees:t'ully-.

TJle BevbUfRh rAgistljP has askP.d tor distrfat approval., bu't Since tb¢'e
bas been no-meeting ot thP. district board since tbat•e~, therA i!I nothing
on th., subject to bring to th"'
time.
. Sti.ita Board for consideration et the presP.nt
On Thursday- evening th., Oa11eral Dat7 SeatilSn is•spoDBoring a di1:1Jler
at Ihvburih with an ARA r~pres•.ntative frca Field Services.
,. .
For DIiey 7elra, DiS't?-ic·t ll. has bften consil!erifl! r11tdistriat1ng, but- DOtltt.:og delin1t~ bas been done about it. Since Grein aHd-Ul.ster CoUJlties
lu.1'11tad7 had ~on pollAd; Orl~P. l"!ld SUllivan Counties were··pollf!d-ancft'.rom

tile 158 JDP.m!Jers, W"/ Totes vere rotut'ned; 71 in favor, torh:lle tpn Newburgh
• ~ Yoted agliftst it.. It pt'esent-the dtstrict bas Onlf t110 mombP-rs in
Gl.•een-oounty, where they have aft active Nurses r-club, the members or fltlich
1',g.t'aso to Join tbiii district Ul'lder its presAnt set-up. L!Jst montll's meeting

uae held at Mlddletovn, 85 mi~s nan O!ltald.ll, l!ld nurse! refuse to drive
As a result, the district is not

411 that diatanoe to a district meeting.
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proaressi11g, and. the recamni.ndat~ott- Q11111& fr.an-Mi.~tawzi-tbat Orangs
~ulllvaii CCUnties bocOme D.ts~r4f:~ +8 1 chie,.ly.~cs1lse of-geograpb1c
ar-.,,,.ai!ic11 tbiy would be adjairiii,g D;t.5:tr~ct 17. There are at JireSAnt
. l53""'~ctive rmrsea in ClrangA and aulll~~n 00Ulltie11, add 56 in Ulstei' and
· Gl'ee15, am stnae tbP Cateki"lI ~oup ?tee satd thlt-thP.1 voUJ.d~~ome
lllelDbel'a it red11trioticg vere to take pJ.4~e, there !e In axcellent
poaa!bility ot each d1stric~ gettillg at least ·200 members. The district
• ~oard, thernfore, votP.d una:m.mousl1 to rijpOD:Dend to tbe State Boai'd that
. appr~al be giv-.n to Ws plan. Thia rse0111111lendation will be acted upon
by the Board et 1te meeting t~orraw~

.
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PCSITION •

ASSlSTAN'l'
UEOt1rIVE

SECRE'l'ARY

•

Although ,Pilltrict-33 -does not he~e ~ll sections ,;-meetingEJ tn siiction
tor the pu?'pose ot selecting delegates ror

· ·

·

- Miss SkillDel'· rPporttl!d trust m.strict J4 his all its sact!ons, which have
Jtet,!n groups f:m1 p.m~ to 8 p.m.,..:aod ai'ter 8 -~.m, as one \~t.
Duri~g !iurse Yee~ tliii d18-tri~t celd o~A~ hOUBe; at which tel waa served
to-sever&! guests. 'lbrAa board li!P.mbel"s wers invited., v.f.th etud,uits, to
one of tl.:e u, s. Ships fa:- lwicheon.

- At a-reeent iti.eetiHg District 14 voted its Stuient Aesooiation into
Area 9, efrective after Fabruary, 1955.
M:'3s S~trlP.r brought a:i enve~pe to thP Board (!ontaining t~-namasot tvez:tr ne1,n11~.mws. r~-vas the-district 1-s ~:e!sio~ tba~ t!le JDP.mber_ship· cups vere to be awarded-on the b3sis of Dace."!l1'ar-31St JDP.mbershtp,
ratbP.ir thali 0.1 that ot October 31st, and tha~ theoe nwnbers could be
counted wbefl computing thP. tigOros tor the award; If this ·i"s not possible,
however, -the district bas.'requestAd th!.t thP. fides be r--turDed to them, to
e applied to next-·yeaii •s list. 1f t!le cup vere to go io District l4 ror

,...._.

---

l~5,, t~s would be their thtrd consecative y,:,,ar to receive it, and theretore-wonld 11~t!tle thP.m to-retain it parmanP.'.'.'lt~ in t?Je district,· Mlsa
Re¥er axpla!~d that, based on ~be 0::tc,b..r 31st l!IADlbirs!up-figurea,
District l would be entitiea to thA cup tor 1954;- She added t!!Jlt th!s

It

•ttlar ws brougpt to the ~rship CCllllli-ttee JDP.eting !'ran. which the

r allowing rACCIIIDflmation

- -

.

.

f

- -

. ·-. '

were requeeW to leaVi the roan, and the action tden1,J--the Board at

--

-

--

special session vill be reported by' Mlsa Broota, the 11ecret.u,- pro tP.m.

- -

i;hat

oonc11rni?Jg 1t came to the Board of D1r,,.ctors ,

E~
f,. ::::

i-.

INT112GROOP
RFJATI<m The Board .rr-,sumed canstderation ot a Oaamittee on Intergroup ~latioms,
in light or the facts pre5ented yP.stirda:, b;y Mtss Grace1llrr, am decidAd
tl!at tlfe queltion be aubmttted to the 1P.Xecuttvs-ccamittee, and that contacts
be made to learn it proble&, do eXiat. In tlle meatttillle,-&.RA. vill hi. notified
that no liction vill be taken until Bt:ch t.tllA as cL:i!t'ln:ite-problella have bel!n
discovered and the cost or such a camittee has ~en imeatigated.
RF.DJSTRICT.IH'l DISTRICT ll

An Inst!tuta on Civil Defanse 'lid.11 bf' held on Decembar (ind a~ .Jrd.

~~·-'J _ , . , ,
~~~·•.

i

~:~:.
f- ·-

L·-:.

- Mi!'s~ott,iir-said tia~ ·t!la 50th Anniversary meeting wns veil attAnded.
They vere pleased to bav"' hec:rtwo IDelllbers £ran the State, Mt-a, DeLotbe.nty
and Mr. -araham, p:resetit• as vell as five past J)residents, four of wham
presfintA<l w&-~ ar-srP.ating-; -Although tfte oldest lllEl.mber could not be
present, there-vere ma117 taere wil~ bad been aftlllatP.d with the district

·i~-.:1:
. ~.~,.

-:

The regular executive aeeeion waa resumed at 5 P.. H.

the. BISNA convAntioff. Since that time, apprOilal bas 'been givAn to an
!'.ACT Saction llm Special Groups will be the next to 'DEi establiehAd, which
ld.ll make five e..ustit1g sectiom.

•

-

- The Board members intervteved Mias Mlrion !lappaeier,-an appllcant}nr

grOUps took pl.4~a in Sept~

far a long ti::le.

.

the pa,ilio:n ot bsiatant '113icutive Seeratal7, -to rm the ftlaSDCS7 creawby tlle resignation ot !l's. Pltrl ~own. At the c~e-.ot tbs htirviev, the
member! at headquarter, prateasioml start and the clerical •ecretary,

nl.strict 12 - N_?. r~port,

.

-

HDrICII wtth respect to the requ,.at-ror ·rAdistrioting, P:ltSAnW by- D.Utrict n
at ~he m.,.Ung with distrtct presidents ;rest,.rday,-Hl.ss :Bitrolr:s m«Pd that in
light or the-r11!8ult or tl2e eur.vii7 tak;;.n, 1nc1-1n view or the prona1om-1n
BJ'laVII or the ma, • nev diatrict be crea~ vitlun District 11. The 110t1~

waa-eecondf!Cl and carrill!d.

18.

It will be Wt to District ll to decide which area vill becmae Diatrict

Rl!X:CHlffiDA'tICE
FRCM S!mIOR;;- The recamaendatiom aubnttted bf the eectiom 7eat1Jl'dq vere comidered by
thA B~d am action was taken u belov:
81?§$1&1 Groups

-

-

K1l'IC!f Mlaa13rooks moved-that apprcmu. be given to-thi requeat at the Special
Gron~ S~tion tor the organization ot a collt'erance group ot eXeCutiT
secreta1'1ea ind reg:lstrara, •nc1-.uo tt:Jr ~fice-nursea vithin-that aa!Udn
ldth tBe understaniliJw that expenses are to cane vithin th,,. secti.on budget'

S~ondedamcarried.

•

Privato Duty

lfOl'IOB HI.as BIJrr moved to 11pp¥ove·'tbe aJipointme~-ar Hlas Hable Bottled
SeeODd Vice-Ollaiftau at the ll!lcecutive Caaittee
the P.ri.vate Duty Section
The motion~ seconded and carried.
•
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Ellen Burns RN, President
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Ave.
Guilderland, NY 12084

85 Manchester Lane
Stony Brook, NY 11790
April 20, 1986

Dear El.len:

I am writing to ask your assistance and advice on how to
proceed with an effort to organize a new district.
I would
appreciate any direction you may give us.
There has for some time been talk among Suffolk County
nurses of the need for local activities, as are usually provided
by a district nurses association.
The geographic distance from
Suffolk County to most of the District 14 meetings precludes
their participation.
Efforts to persuade District 14 to move
activities further east have been largely unsuccessful.
The~efore, efforts have begun to investigate the feasibility
of a separate district for Suffolk County. An initial open forum
on April 2 was attended by 70 nurses who were eager to be
involved in such a group.
Two additional meetings are scheduled
for early May at opposite ends of the county to determine further
interest.
We are optimistic that these will be as successful as
the first meeting.
At this point, we are seeking guidance from you as to how to
proceed within the structure of NYSNA to effect this change.
I
eagerly await your advice, as our level of enthusiasm and energy
are now high and we feel ready to work hard toward eatablishing
our own district.

Thank you very much for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Margaret M. Hardie RN
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PRESIDING:

I.

Ellen M. Burns, President

CALL TO ORDER:
Attendance
Officers and Directors at Large:
Ellen M. Burns, President
William F. Greiner, Vice President
Maggie Jacobs, Secretary
Rita Reis Wieczorek, Treasurer
Patricia Bishop Barry, Director at Large
Nettie Birnbach, Director at Large
Carol B. Henretta, Director at Large
Ronald G. Inskeep, Director at Large
Claire Murray, Director at Large
Dorothy M. Williams, Director at Large
Absent:
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Juanita K. Hunter, Presidentelect
Martha Kemsley, Director at Large
Marjorie L. Stanton, Director at
Large

Starr
Martha L. Orr, Executive Director
Jane Fielding, Deputy Director
Robert RG Sacco, Director of Business Affairs
Karen A. Ballard, Associate Director, Nursing
Practice and Services Program
Elizabeth w. Carter, Special Associate, Entry
Into Practice Project
Frances T. Feldsine, Director, Nursing Practice
and Services Program
Warren G. Hawkes, Director, Library
Kathleen Hoover, Director, Economic and General
Welf'are Program
Josephine LaLima, Director, Nursing Education
Program
Madeline A. Laraia, Associate Director, Nursing
Practice and Services Program
Janet P. Mance, Director, Legislative Program
Karen Maune, Director, Organization Services
Rosemary Sheridan, Director, Communications and
Publications
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Christine L. Tofflemire, Associate Director,
Legislative Program
Barbara Zittel, Associate Director, Nursing
Education Program
Wendy K. Burbank, Administrative Assistant to th4i)
Ezecuti ve Director ·

I.

IIIBUTES ·oF JABUllY 9-10, 1986
Th~ minutes of the January 9-10, 1986 meeting were approved
as written.

II.

•uon OF
A.

TBE PaESIDEIT

1/20/86 Reeting ot IYSll ldYisory Council
Ks. Burns reported that district representatives at
this meeting discussed the purposes of the Advisory
Council and possible uses of and ways to improve
Advisory Council meetings. The discussion was valuable
and will be continued.

B.

2/11/86 Beetlng

larae beatbetiata

lev Tork State lssociation ot

Ms. Burns reported that discussion with representatives
or NYSAHA at this meeting focused on the issue of
prescriptive privileges for nurses and NYSAMA•~
concerns about its members' practice rights vis-a-vit{\fV
support of MYSNA's Legislative Program.

i

c.

2/21/86 Reetlng !!!, IYSBA

!!!!!. IYS-IPl lepreaentatiYes

Ms. Burns and Ms. Orr reported on current NYS-HPA
political eaucation activities and that association's
specific requests made in the interests of fostering a
continued close relationship with NYSKA.
D.

... ~--

iijB

.:~:,.;;g
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}f!fi
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Neetiaga vitb State Board tor
!!!!!. Coalition
ot larse iii=ii'ctit1oaers re:7'rescript1Ye Pr1Yilege tor
iii'rses

Ms. Burns and Ms. Orr reported on meetings with
representatives of the HYSHA Board Committee on
Prescriptive Privileges for Nurses, the State Board and
the Coalition, the most recent of which was held on
February 7. The Board discussed briefly the content of
the rough draft of statutory language formulated during
these meetings and the rudimentary and confidential
natures of both this draft and discussions in progress
about the proposed measure with legislative leadership.

'
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III.

REPOJIT

OF THE EIECUTIYE DIRECTOR

A.
Ms. Orr announced staff changes.
1.

Appoir.tment
Carolyn McCullough, Senior Nursing Representative,

effective 2/24/86.
2.

Changes
Jane Fielding, Deputy Director. from full-time to
part-time, effective 2/24/86 (because or family
obligations).

Georgia Hebert, from Nursing Rep res en tat 1 ve,
Region III, Economic and General Welfare Program,
to Nursing Representative, Region I I (Guilderland
Office location), effective 7/14/86. ·
4.

Terminations
Elizabeth M. White, Nursing Representative, Region
II, Economic and General Welfare Program,
effective ~/29/86.
Suzanne Hulin,
Director,
Department, effective 3/4/86.

Data

Processing

B.
Ks. Orr directed attention to month-end membership
figures for January and February 1986. The Board noted
February 1986 enrollment of 30,654, an increase over
February 1985 of 1,455 and over January 1986 of ~8.

c.

!!,!! Force!!_ Eatabl1ab !. DelegEte
la~sea lepreaented !!!:, Co11eat1Te

ill

Purpoaea

Ms. Orr reported that the Task Force has met three
times and its work is progressing well.

D,.

Medical Society

!! !!!!_

State

!.! !!!,

Ms. Orr directed attention to the Medical Society or
the State or Nev York's Memorandum of Opposition to the
Association's Entry bill, released despite indications
tbat tbe Society may reverse its former opposition to
the proposal, and the Association's February 5 response
to this
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III. CODOBIC&TlOIS/PUBLXCATIOIS/PUBLJ:C •EUTIOIS

During the course or this diacusaion,
tolloving
was aade:

Ma. Sheridan directed attention to the written report noting
plans tor tfurses w Week•
t)
IV.

NOTION

LIB:IAIY
Mr. Hawkes directed attention to the wrlt~en report.

V.

OIGA•IZATIOI SEIYICES
Coayeation Plan:

1987 tbrou1h 1991

The Board approved by general consent the convention
dates and sites contained in the proposed five-year
Convention plan for the years 1987 through 1991. The
plan will continue to be subject to the investigations
of the sites that are in progress.
B.

VII.

Keynote Address

YI.

VIII.

LEGISLATIVE PIOGIAN
Attention was directed to the written reports on the
Program and the Entry Projecto The Board noted and
discussed:

DISIE EDUCATIOI PBOGRAK
Coanc11 2

IUISIIG PllCTICE AID SERTICES PROGllK

Hs. Ballard and Ms. Laraia directed attention to the
written report.
Ks. Orr reported on continuing
discussions with representatives of state agencies
about utilization or unlicensed personnel and progress
on revision of the Association's statement and guidelines on the issue.

1986 ConTentiaa

M~. Orr reported that New York State Commissioner
o~ Health David Axelrod, H.D., has consented to
deliver the keynote address at the 1986 Conven~
tion.
WJ/

Willia• Greiner
the Board of
Directors approve the
t1oo or the Council on Kuraing
Education ot dissolution of' the
Statevlde Planning
on
lursing Education.
Seconded.
Lost. Vote: O yes; 8 no.

The Board concurred that
meetings
be suspended and the Council on Nursing Education be requested to evaluate the work ot
the Co11111ittee via-a-vis its present and
possible future responsibilities.

Ms. Maune directed attention to the written report.

A.

the

•arsing Education

A.

Proposed Dissolution of Statewide Planning
Committee 2.!!. Nursing Education
Dr. LaLima directed attention to the
recommendation of the Council on Nursing Education
that the Statewide Planning Committee on Nursing
Education be discontinued because or lack or
interest and continuity in the group's work and
consequent inability to accomplish its goals. The
Board reviewed and considered very carefully the
Council's rationale for its recommendation.
During the Board 'a discussion of' the recommendation, it was noted that a need exists for
intensive effort to enact the Entry Into Practice
Proposal. Furthermore, the Committee's background
and work could contribute significantly to the
Proposal's implementation.
41D
JI

Clause lepeal

!ill.

The Bill is before the Assembly Ways ·and Means
Committee. Expressions or support to the Governor
would be appropriate.

e.

Entry~ Pract~ce Proposal

The Bill is not yet on the Assembly Higher Education Committee agenda. Because the proposal has
made significant progress in the Legislature this
year, its opponents (e.g., HYSUT and DC37) have
been vigorous. On the otber hand, the State Board
ror Nursing voted to endorse tvo levels of nursing
practice, vith minimum educational requirements of
the baccalaureate and the associate degree for
entry into practice.
Entry Into Practice Project activity has been
intensive.
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HYSNA Statf Analysis 2,! !ru!_ Recommendations
re L1a1son Committee of NYSADHC andCouncil
Deans Working Drai"t on Proposed AmendA
lg_ Entry Proposal

2!

v

The Board reviewed the document presenting
proposed amendments to tbe Entry Proposal
prepared by a liaison committee of representatives of the Nev Tork State Associate
Degree Nursing Council and tbe Council or
Deans or Kursing: Senior Colleges and
Un1vera1t1ea in New York State and an HYSHA
ataft analysis of the components of this
docuaent prapared tor Board review.
The analysis was approved by the Board of
Directors by section by motion. Part I was
approved unanimously by motion made by Rita
Wieczorek. Part II was approved by motion
made by Rita Wieczorek with seven affirmative
votes and two abstentions. Parts III, IV, V,
VI and VII were approved unanimously by
motions made by Rita Wieczorek, Carol
Henretta and Nettie Birnbach.
IX.

VELFAaE PIOGUR
Ms. Orr directed attention to the written report.

x.

T.I.SE FOaCE 01 ALCOHOL A•D SOBSTAICE ABUSE
P•OFISSIOI OF IUISIIIG

TBE

Ms. Ballard directed attention to the written report, and
intormed the Board that the Task Force has requested Board
consideration of Task Force d~velopment of a peer assistance
coordination and referral prosram.

MOTION

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board of Directors
approve the recommendation of the Task Force on
Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession of
Nursing that the Board support Task Force
development of a peer assistance coordination and
referral program for Board consideration.
Seconded. Carried. Vote: 8 yes; 1 ab.stention.
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XI.
...}

TAK FOICE

o•

DTIEPli"~:nUlP

I•

naSIIIG

"

Dr. Fielding directed attention to the written report.

iw

A.

.·:1.·~

)

leatoaal Wee'tbp o:a Eatrepre11earsldp
The Board noted and discussed tbe Task Force's position
that regional consciousness-raising meetings on
entrepreneurship are needed, the Board's January
decision not to sponsor the requested gorksbops
notvltbstanding.
In ligbt or the Taak Force's
conv~ction and its vlllingneas to eonduct tbe programs
at Task Force members' personal expense,

MOTION

B.

Claire Murray moved the Board of Directors
approve allocation or expenses tor conduct by
the Task Force on Entrepreneurship or seven
regional workshops on entrepreneurship.
Sec9nded. Carried unanimously.

Aatborizatioa ot Further Legal Ezploratioa
Yiable Optioaato Pera1t Establiabia&

Fraacbise Corporation

!!!

!. Bealtb care

Ms. Orr reported the Association bas been advised that:
legal options -to permit establishment or a health care
franchise corporation with legal ties to the Association are likely to exist; and further legal exploration
of this venture could be conducted at an approximate
cost of $5,000. The Foundation or Tbe Nev York State
Nurses Association shares the Associ&tion•s interest in
this exploration; exploration would be done in
cooperation with the Foundation. Following discussion,

MOTION

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board of Directors
approve allocation or $5,000 for exploration
ot viable options and attendant risks to
permit realization o~ establishing a health
care franchise corporation with legal ties to
NYSIA. Secon~ed. Carried unanimously.

XII. COUICIL 01 BUU. aIGBTS
Dr. Fieldins directed attention to the written report and
presented the Council's requests tor approval or Board
communications to: directors or nursing service in Mew York
State urging provision tor nursing statfs of continuing
education programs ~n AIDS; and deans, directors and
chairmen or nursing education programs urging inclusion in
curricula of current information about AIDS and experience
in caring tor AIDS patients to the extent possible. The
Board noted that in aeneral nursing service departments and
schools of nursing otter excellent programs on AIDS; the
existing condition should be implicit in presentation or

1
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these communications. The Board concurred that 'iife··
communication to directors or nursing service should
inc:lude a request that information about programs
currently in use be shared w1th the Associatio~
Following discussion,
U
MOTION

B.

The Treasurer directed the Board's attention to tbe
determination ot tbe Board ot Directors in 1985 that
the Board give annual consideration to a contribution
to Ifurses• House.
Following discussion ot the
Committee ~n Finance's recoaaeodation that the Board
authorize a $1~000 contribution to lurses• House tor
1986,

William Greiner moved the Boa~d of Directors
approve the recommendation of the Council on
Human Rights ot communication to directors of

nursing service in New York State: urging

continued provision of educational programs
on AIDS; ottering as5istance in the form of
names or potential consultants and other
resources; requesting information about their
programs. Seconded~ Carried unanimously.
MOTION

XIII.

Bettie Birnbach moved the Board of Directors
approve the recommendation of the Council on
Human Rights or communication to deans,
directors and chairmen of' nursing education
programs in New York State urging continued
inclusion in curricula or current information
about AIDS and provision of experience in
caring for AIDS victims where possible.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

MOTION

I

c.

A.

I

complimentary memberships to retired nurses who have
maintained Association meaberahip throughout or for
long periods or their careers. The Treasurer reported
that, in its consideration of' tbis proposal, the
Committee noted the cases of' retired nurses who have
maintained membership in the Association f'or twenty to
fifty years. Limited incoaes bave precluded renewal of
membership ~or many or these nurses. Fo1low1ng brief
discussion,

Badget

Treasurer Rita Wieczorek reviewed the Analysis
Report/Compari:aon with Budget for Income and
Expenses through 1/31/86, noting:

-,

1.

Income exceeds projection by approximately
$78,000.

2.

Administration expenses are at or
projections in most categories.

-~-.·

1,:.,
;,:,J.

3.

MOTION

oa n•.a•cz

.laal7ata leport/Coapartaoe

.
·~

!!_Retired.braes
recommendation tba the Board grant authority to the
Executive Director to exercise discretion in or~ering

CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL

COIIID:TTEE

Convention income
projftction by $12,~00.

8

or

below

$1~,000 exceeds

Ronald Inskeep aoved the Board of' Directors
approve a contribution to lurses• House of'
$1,000 for 1986. Seconded. Carried. Vote:
7 yes; 3 abstentions.

The Treasurer presented to the Board the Committee's

Hs. Orr directed attention to the written repar~J;
noting the •Resolution on Education for N~rsin~
Practice,• the Council's formal position in support of
the Entry Into Practice Proposal.
XIV.

Coatri.bat1on 'to •11raea• Boaae 1 Xao.

D.

Ronald Inskeep moved the Board of' Direct.ors
grant authority to the Executive Director to
exercise discretion in ottering complimentary
memberships to retired nurses vba have
maintained Association aesbership throughout
or for long periods of' their careers (each
case to be evaluated on its own merits) •
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

Consideration o:t leaoiat!oa !:!.. .lpartke~d !!!_ South

.A:trica

Dr. Wieczorek reported to tbe Board that the Committee
continued its study of' implementation of the resolution
adopted by the 1985 voting body. In 1 ts study of this
issue the Committee examined very careful1y;
1.

Various approaches to divestiture and their
respective degrees of potential etf'icacy aa
economic sanction to protest apartheid and degrees
of' fiscal responsibility vis-a-Yis iapact on
affected

9
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2.

The .lssociat ion's investf.den t port.folio vis-a-vis ... /.·
the approaches.
Extensive information about the use of economia
sanctions to protest intolerable governme~
policies and practices.
companies and institutions.

tbe course ot discussion ot this proposal the
tolloving
were made:

It was the Committee's conclusion that divestiture of
funds invested in companies that do business in or
carry out financial transactions for the Union of South
ltrica .should· be conducted over an eighteen-month
period. Of the methods or divestiture considered, the
Committee believed this approach to be the most
effective and responsible. Following discussion,

E.

In

Carol Henretta moved the Board of Directors
the Committee on Finance's
recommendation of implementation of the
Resolution on Apartheid in South Africa
&dopted by the 1985 voting body by complete
divestiture over an eighteen-month period of
Association funds invested in companies that
do business in or carry out financial
transactions for the Union of South Africa.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

MOTIOM

Ronald Inskeep moved the Board of Directors
approve the Committee on Finance's recommendation that the current policy or permitting
members• choice of atf'iliations w1th one
clinical practice and one functional unit be
changed to permit members' choice or
membership in more than one clinical practice
and functional unit at a charge or $5.00 for
each additional unit (beyond one of each}.
Seconded.

MOTION

Claire Murray moved t.o call the previous
question. Seconded. ~arried unanimously.

approve

Dr. Wieczorek reported to the Board on the Committee's
deliberations about the issue or members' selection or
clinical practice and functional units which
was referred to the Committee by the Board at its
January meeting.

As a result of its consideration of the quest.ion of
whether or not it would be feasible to permit members
to select. more than one clinical practice and
functional unit, the Committee concluded there would be
no h,crease in f"ixed costs resulting from an increase
in number or members within units; variable costs which
may be increased by additional members include costs of
mailings, ballots, convention handouts. computer
reprogramming and printing and processing of" new
membership applications.
(It was noted that it would
not be necessary to produce new applications in order
to implement a change; a separate explanation could be
enclosed with applications.)
Tbe Committee cannot project an estimated cost of a
change in the policy to permit multiple selections
absent knowledge of hov many members would select

more
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The main motion carried vitb a vote or:

F.

Selection!!_!, Kaltlple Clinical Practice
and Fanotional Units

one clinical practice and

more than one clinical practice and functional unit at
a charge or $5.00 for each unit beyond one ot each. Ir
this policy is implemented, the variable cost
ezperieace associated with it could be analyzed over
time; adjustments could be made as necessary.

Poaitions and/or actions of other organizations,

MOTIOH

or

than the current

one t'unct1onal unit.
The Coaaitt.ee
to tbe
Board that
be peraitted choice o~ aeabership in

Proposed Po1~cr !:!t Cbaraea !!!!:,

7 yes; 2 no.

Pab1~cat~ons

Dr. Wieczorek directed the Board's attention to the
Proposed Policy re Charges tor HYSHA Publications. Dr.
Wieczorek informed the Boa~d that price lists for and a
policy tor sale or Association publications. positions
and ot b er
pr 1nt ed
a t t e r a r e i n n e e.d o t
standardization. The Board noted consideration must be
given in formulation or a policy to
and
students' needs and promulgation or an approprait.e
image or the proteasion.
Following review and
discussion of the draft policy,
MOTION

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board or Directors
approve tbe
on Finance's proposed
Policy re Charges for HYSHA Publications.
Seconded. Carried. Vote: 7 yes; 2 no.

•••-•t ProJee~

leeol"da . .

Dr. Wieczorek directed attention to tbe 3/4/86
memorandum to the Board oC Directors and Commit.tee on
Finance
Ks. Orr summarizing progress to date on
the Records Manageaent Project. additional vork that
needs to be done before
ot' tbe Records
Hanageaent
and required financial allocation tor
iapleaentation oc the aystem. Dr. Wieczorek presented
11
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.

the
recommendation that $20,0uu ···u·~·· :.,.
allocated tor tiscal rear 1985-86 for the records
project.
Following discussion of' the

·

J.

Dr. Wieczorek and Nr. Sacco reported to the Board on
possible
to raise non-clues revenue which could
be investigated as
to acquire
Following brief discussion.

proposal.,

NOTIOJI

a.

Nettie Birnbach moved the Board of Directors
approve the Committee on Finance's
recommendation of a $20,000 budget allocation
tor tbe 1985-86 fiscal year tor additional
vork on the Records Management Project and
of the permanent system.
Seconded. Carried unanimously~

'lranarer
to St.af'f'

!.! Bad1•~

I.

aewialoa

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board or Directors
approve the Committee on Finance's
recommendation that a portion of' the monies
allocated to postage for fiscal year 1985-86
be transterred to staff develop'1ent and
recruitment. S~conded. Carried unanimously.

~.!!!!.

Coawention Fee Schedule

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board of Directors
approve the Committee on Finance's
recommendations that the 1986 Convention fee
schedule be revised as follows:

discounts.

xv.

Standardization of reduced fee for basic
and full-time baccalaureate RH students
in groups of ten or more at $5.00 for
all categories.
Carried unanimously.
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Seconded.

Carried unan1aously.

APPOINTMENT TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF FUKCTIOKAL UNIT OF
DIRECTORS, ASSOCIATES AJID ASSISTAJITS., IORSIJIG PRACTICE A.HD
SERVICES
The Board noted the vice chairman ot the Functional Unit has
resignedo

MOTION

Greiner moved the Board ot Directors
request that Dorothy Richmond be requested to
serve as vice chairman or the Functional Unit of
Di rectors, Associates and Ass is tan ts, Kurs ing
Practice and Services, for the duration of the
current vacated term.
Seconded.
Carried.
Vote:
8 yes; 1 no.
V illiaa

XVI. AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

!!!

A.

Canaidatea !!.!:.!!.! o~rioe

The Board considered endorsement of candidates for AHA
office for the 1986 election.
The following
endorsements were made.
1.

President

MOTION

Elimination of reduced one-day fee for
non-member full-time baccalaureate RN
students;

Seconded.

Rita Wieczorek
the Board ot Directors
approve ezploration by statt ot tbe tollov1ng
ot raising DOD-dues revenue tor use
in ITS••
caapaigns tor national-

leYel •ottice:
book dlscountiag.,
co5ponsorsh1p ot insurance
toY
participation 1n AIA publication

@

Dr. Wieczorek informed the Board that the convention
tee schedule approved by the Board at its January
meeting is both administratively -unwieldy and
contusing, particularly to non-member RH students, who
would fall within more than one registration category.
Following brief discussion of the Committee's
suggestions for correcting this condition,

MOTION

MOTION

.l.11oaatio• !!:!.!'!. Postage
and lecraitaent

Dr. Wieczorek presented the Committee~ recommendation
that a portion of the monies allocated for postage be
transferr~d to staff development and recruitment. It is
the Committee's position that the existing $9,000 is
not adequate to meet staff's needs. Following brier
discussion,

MOTIOI

Poaaibl• llatlloda !!,! laialllg !!!!, !!!!!,

2.

First

MOTION

Patricia Bishop Barry moved the Board or
Directors endorse the candidacy er
Elaine£. Beletz for AHA President.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

!ill

President

Rita Wieczorek moved the Board or
Directors endorse the candidacy of
Lucille Joel for AHA First Vice
President. Seconded. Carried. Vote:
5 yes; 2 no; 2 abstentions.
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Treasurer

MOTION

"·

NOTIOI

MOTION

e.

10.

Maggie

Jacobs moved tbe Board or
Directors endorse tbe candidacy of'
Malinda Carter tor ANA Director.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.
Claire Murray moved the Board of
Directors endorse the candidacy of
Ildaura Murillo-Rohde for AHA Director.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

HOTIOM

B.

Calire Hurray moved the Board of
Directors endorse the candidacy of
Jessie M. Colin for member, AHA Cabinet
on Economic and General Welfare&
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

Dorothy Williams moved the Board of
Directors endorse the candidacy of James
Welch for member, AHA Cabinet on Human
Rights. Seconded. CArried. Vote:
4
yes; 5 abstentions.

Cabinet~ Kursing Research
KOTIOI

4I
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Maggie Jacobs moved the Board of Directors
approve equal distribution aaong all HYSHAmember candidates of the campaign fund (nondues
revenue).
Seconded.
Carried
unanimously.

The Board noted a social function being conducted to
honor NYSNA members who are receiving AHA Awards will
be held during the AMA Convention. All candidates for
AHA elective office will be invited to this event.

c.

Cab1aet
The Board considered possible nominations for those ANA
Cabinet positions designated as appointed posts.
Discussion and action follows.
1.

Patricia Bishop Barry moved the Board of
Directors endorse the candidacy of Olga
Church for member, AHA Cabinet on
Nursing Research. Seconded. Carried.
Vote: 7 yes; 1 no; 1 abstention.

!!!!!_ lloaies (9oa-Daes leTeaae)

Uae !!.!,

MOTION

William Greiner moved the Board of
Directors endorse the candidacy of
William Donovan for member, AMA Cabinet
on Nursing P~act1ce. Seconded. Carried
unanimously.

Nettie Birnbach aoved the Board o~
Directors endorse tbe candidacy c~
Kathleen Hoover tor aeaber, AIA
Nominating
Seconded.
Carried unanimously.

Ms. Orr informed the Board the:t, because the AIU
Campaign Practices are complex and strict, they feel
ambivalent about permitting promotion ot their
candidacies by means of NYSIA-produced material, the
fact that such material is underwritten by non-dues
revenue notwithstanding. The Board noted that production of' campaign material or quality for those candidates who wish to be included in the material would not
be feasible given the depletion of the fund that would
be created by donation of equal shares to candidates
who do not wish to be included in the material.
Following discussion,

Claire Murray moved the Board of
Driectors endorse the candidacy of
Barbara Jo McGrath for ANA Director.
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

Cabinet 2-!!. Nursing Practice

MOTION

Villiaa Greiner aoved the Board ot
Directors endorse the candidacy ot
Margaret Sovie for
.A.IA Cabinet
on Vursing Services. Seconded. Carried

unanimously.

Cabinet 2!!. Human Rights

MOTION

1.

KOTIOI

Cabinet 2!!. Economic and General Welfare
MOTION

6.

Nettie Birnbacb aoved tbe Board or
Directors endorse the candidacy of Kar6
Finnin f"or AHA Treasurer.
SecondedllJ
Carried. Vote: 8 yes; 1 abstention.

Director

MOTION

5.

Cabinet 2.!!. lursing Services

Cabinet 2.!!. lursing Education

MOTION

Claire Murray moved th-e Board of'
Directors nominate Cecilia Mulvey for
appointment to the AIA Cabinet on
lursing Education. Seconded. Carried

unanimously.
15

2.

Cabinet 2!!. Nursing Services
MOTION

Claire Hurray moved the Board of
Directors nominate Frances T.
Feldsine tor appointment to tbe 18
Cabinet on Hursing Services¥
Seconded. Carried unanimously.

!!,! General Welfare

Cabinet 2.!,

NOTION

4.

Carol Henretta moved the Board of
Directors nominate Michele Parker
tor appointment to the AKA Cabinet
on Economic and General Welfaree
Seconded.
Carried unanimously.

Other Cabinets

The followins individuals were identified as
possible Cabinet no11ineea.
The Board
requested they be contacted about their
interest in seving on Cabinets.
Carol Donovan - Cabinet on Nursing Practice
Lillia Shortridge - Cabinet on Nursing Research
Carole Anderson, Pearl Skeete Bailey, Lolita
Compas, Kathleen Sward - Cabinet on
Ruman Rights

XVII.

OTHEB ITEMS
Ezpreaaion !!! Condolence!!!,~
Senator Jacob~ laY1ts
Thfl

Board

agreed

by

unanimous

2!
consent

to

officially express its condolences over the recent
death of Senator Jacob K. Javits to the Senator's
family.

XVIII.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting was scheduled for May 1-2, 1986, at
12:00 noon on the first day.
XII.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 5:03 PK.

Hl'/:!rrrsic·)t::1:-J;.et.a

MJ:MLO:VMB:b
5/26/86
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THE HEW YORK STATE HORSES ASSoc:r.A'nON

Report to the Board of Directors

REPORT TO THE :SOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nursing Practice and Services

TASK FORCE OH ALCOHOL AND StJBS'l'AH'CE ABUSE
IN THE PROFESSION OP NURSING

CPrograa)

June 5, l.986

June 5. 1986

(D&te of Board Meeting)

Orgaizational Uoit or Person Requesting Actiau:

Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession
of Nursing

I.

The Task Force has completed the update of its dOCUJRent,
"Guidelines for Hospital-Based EAPs," with an expanded
bibliography. This document is being submitted for board
approval.

Action. Requested:

Approval of the revised and updated document, "Guidelines for
Hospital-Based EAPs.
0

EAP GUIDELINES

II.

MEDIA

The second article in the Statewide series on impaired
practice will be in the Apx-iljHay/June issue (Vol. 3 Ho~
2).
The article, "Impaired Practice and Professional
Licensure," examines the il!lpact of illpairaent on the
nurse's professional license and right to practice nursing.
1986 NYSNA CONVENTION

The Task Farce plans to present a role playing situation
which will demonstrate a peer assistance ll0del.

q{-

Backp'ouac1 and/or rationale for request:

This document was originally produced in 1982 in conjunction
with workshops which were jointly sponsored by NYSNA and the
MYS Divisions of Alcohglism and Alcohol Abuse and Substance
Abuse Services. This early version has numerous references
to the principles of Employee Assistance Programs and
Occupational Alcoholism Programs.
Since the alcoholism program content fs now well-integrated
into Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs), these dual re!erences
are redundant. In addition, the Task Force has streaml1ned the
original content into a more readable format and added material
specific to nursing.
The Task Force believes that participation in a well-developed
EAP
can assist the impaired nurse in the rehabilitation
process.

JO.Olla

2/U/85

KAREH~

l>iRECTOR

Nursing Practice and Services Program

KAB/mh

5/22/86

Condtuant of The Amel1c:en
NursesAuocfatton

:INTRODl1C'l'l:O?J:

@) An.

Employee Assistance Progrzm (DP) , is a confidential, work based.
system fer the identification, -.otivation tor treatllent, referral and
follow-up of employees with problm t:ba.t :aay int:ar.fere with tbe
ability to function at work. Accus to the aystaa may be by sel.freferral or a mandatory recmmamation when jol, ~oraance b a s ~
affected. Behavioral/health probleJIS directly associated vith one's
ability to function in the work setting incl.uda, but are not li:llited
to - alcoholism, drUg use and aJ::nlsa, flnancial, ta:ail.y or psychosocial.
difficulties.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113

w...,.. Awenue, Gulldertand. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

NEED FOR PROCRAH:
Employees with behavioral/health problelllS are often unable to devote
needed time and attention to their position ~ormance and as a
result represent a severe humm
and econcmic bu:rden. This is
reflected in increased absenteeiSJ1, decreased productivity, excessive
waste, accidents, poor decision malting, and higher insurance preai.UllS.
In a hospital setting these proble11S interfere with the quality of
patient care and are often ra:tlected in illegal activities, such as
drug diversion, theft or sal.e. Licensed professionals who practice
while under the influence ot drugs or alcohol are in violation of
their license.

GUIDELINES

FOR

The work place provides an ideal. setting for early intervention with
employees who are affected
by behavioral/health problems. such
employees often use employment as a factor in their denial that the
problem exists. However, when these employees are confronted with a
choice of losing their position or accepting a referral. for he1p, they
will choose assistance. Therefore, work based progra:ms are recognized
as a means for effective early intervention with 9111ployees with heal.th
problems.
Within
these
progra:ms,
activities
lll1lSt
be
provided to intervene apl)ropriately with employees who have specific
problems.
The legal illplications associated with alcohol and/or
other mood altering substances require these activities in order to
assure the accurate identification of alcoholisa and drug abuse.

DEVELOPING A

HOSPITAL-BASED

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Employee Assistance Programs provide a systea within the work setting
whereby employees with problmas are referred tor needed assistance,
treatment or rehabilitation and follow-up, thus .tniJ:aizing disruption
at the work place. While the progra:ms generally do not provide direct
treatment
services,
they
are
invaluable
for
llOtiva.ting,
referral and monitoring. The follow-up provided to employees makes
it possible to identify needed additional services and assures that
recOJDmended treatment and rehabilitation services are utilized by
program participants.
Program services can be obtained by employees who either voluntarily
thraugll estab.lished procedures. Same
programs are available to the falllil.y Jlelllbers of employees. All
information concerning p1;ogra. participation is conf'idential. and
participation in the progrma does not jeopardize an e:aployee•s
standing in the work place or praaotional. opportunities. These
programs do not replace
axisti:ng disciplinary procedures. They
seek assistance or are refer.red

a
•
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provide an additional system tor preserving valuable staff resources\l
and for reducing the economic and human toll that results from health

-- educating amdnistrative personnel
about the progrmaJ

problaa.

labor representatives

-- orienting and educating personnel.;

SPECIAL BUDS FOR N'URSES:

-- establishing and maintaining contact with referral. resources;

Every year a significant number of nurses are referred tor license
review because of unprofessional conduct related to alcohol abuse
and/or other chemical
dependencies.
While
Employee Assistance
Programs are highly effective in the identification, motivaticn and
referral. of most employees in need of assistance, there are existing
barriers to program participation tor nurses. These barriers include
l) the limited employment of nurse counselors in EAPs; 2) limited
personal control of work time, and 3) shift rotations. The attitudes
of health care providers, the gender oriented nature of treatment
approaches and the absence of strategies designed for professional
health care workers pose additional barriers. Additional assistance
is necessary to coordinate with institutions that employ nurses. Such
assistance should provide mechanisms to promote early intervention,
motivate nurses to accept treatment and at the sa?ne time safeguard the
quality of patient care. such a system does not replace the Employee
Assistance Program, but enhances it. Frequently, it is a peer
assistance program which is developed as the component to provide this
capability.

liaison with a system of peer assistance tor nurses;
-- assessing, re:terring and fallav-up ot em.playees who vauntarily
seek program services and those who are referred through
established procedures: and
-- developing and maintaining a systeJI of data
program evaluation.

A program must be integrated into the structure ot a hospital and have

the cooperation and participation of the administration,
representative labor groups.
The
following elements
included in the program:
A.

Committee of concern (optional);

B.

Program Coordinator, staff and positi~n descriptions;

and
should be

staff

c. Educational programs;

PROGRAM MODELS:

The decision as to the type of program best
setting must be based on several factors:

collection and

PROGRAM ELEMENTS:

(I)

***************
suited

to

a

specific

-- number o:f nursing personnel to be served by the program;
-

and

services available to employees; and

-- ~udget~ constraints.
Experience in pr~am development and operation demonstrates that a
qualified full-tl.llle staff best promotes optimal effectiveness. In
hospital settings where the nu:mber of employees does not justify the
designation of full-time EAP staff, the Employee Health Service or
Personnel Department may be able to include EAP services with other
functions. 'l'he staff must be properly trained. Program services can
also be provided by external consultants through a contractual
arrangement with the hospital.
Regardless ot the type of services selected, an EAP must be tailored
to . . .t the needs that exist within the institution where it willa
operate. Typical staff functions within an EAP include:
w

D.

Program Definition;

E.

Policy statement:

F.

Stated Procedures - which include liaisons:

G.

Insurance coverage;

H.

Designation of referral resources; and

I.

Data collection evaluation.

RECOMMEND.ED Sl'EPS FOR PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATIOK
A.

COMKITDE OF CONCERN

Committee of Concern may be the initial step of the development
of a program and can be utilized in the selection of a program
coordinator. This C:Olllllittee should include representatives from.

A

staff

and

administration.

The Comaittee

acts

in

an

advisory

capacity in determining the progrma•s structure, its scope and its

thee
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~ctions.
The COnmdttee I B role includes involvement in
develop11ent of a policy
statement,
procedures
and
staff
recruit:lllent. The C011J1ittea may cease to exist when the program
bec0118s functional, or it may continue to serve in an advisoey
role.

C.

STEPS:

-- Review programs in other health care
:more established and active progrus.

STEPS:

-- Identify cODIDlittee members ~rom administration,
representative labor organizations.

staff,

PROGRAM DEFINITI:ON

-- Designate an office for
recommend a new ot'fice.

one or

overal.l. pr<19raJll responsibility,

or,

Define nature and scope of progru.

meetings.

Submit to appropriate administration and labor representatives
for review and cmament.

-- Define role and function of committee.
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

-- Revise.

A program coordinator may be employed part-time or on a full-time
basis.
size of program, number of employees and budgetary
considerations are some determining factors. Experience has shown
that a full-time staff person is recommended for 1,000 employees
or more. Regardless of hours of function, a coordintaor must
fully understand EAPs and be . able to assess employee problems,
make appropriate referrals
and
follow employee's progress.~
Responsibility includes training, education and program promotion.~
Program coordination with an external EAP can be established
through a liaison position within the hospital.

-- Include definition in Policy Statement.
D.

e

POLICY STATEMENT

--

STEPS:
Review existing pol.icies on probl.elll aspl.oyees and disciplinary
process.

-- Recommend revisions of existing policies.

IDENTIFICATION AND DESIGNATION OF A COORDINATOR:

-- Meet with regional or local.
with policy development.

STEPS:

requirements

obtain assistance

Submit to appropriate adJllinistration and labor representatives
for review and COlllDlent.

for

-- Review and submit to appropriate governing body.

-- Review with the administrator who has overall responsibility.

-- Issue and circulate Policy State:ment.

-- Revise and obtain approval.
-- Recruit, interview and designate.

consultant to

Develop a policy statement.

-- Determine position specification and competencies needed.
-- Develop
a
position description
and
professional and educational background.

Visit

-- Review existing needs in the health facility.

and

Obtain assurance from administration and labor representatives
that committee members will have work-release time to attend

B.

settings.

E.

PROCEDURE:

-- Determine when additional education is needed.

STEPS:

-- Inform employees about appointment of coordinator.

-- Review existing procedures with regard to:
1.

employee p~oi:mance eva1uation;

2.

dOCWlentation of absences:

3.

disciplin~ action,

4.

management of employee health and safety.

-- Work with instructor(s) to
content.
-- Arrange tor participation
personnel, department heads

Review guideline:&.

-- Develop procedures suitable for your facility.

H.

-- submit to appropriate administrative and labor representatives
~or review and colDJllent.

outl.ines

and

ot
appropriate
persons
union representatives.

and.

with

EMPLOYEE EDUCATIOH AND IHPORHATI'.OJr

DISURANCE COVERAGE:

Employee education and information
is
an ongoing process.
Posters,
direct mailing to homes,
newsletter articles,
distribution of brochures, audio-visual and verbal presentations
are so:aie ways to accomplish this. The coordinator with the
assistance of the Comaittee of c~ncern can generate activities to
meet the needs of a facility.

STEPS:

STEPS:

-- Review existing insurance coverage for each employee group.

-- Develop materials with information specific to the setting.

-- Revise.
F.

educational.

-- Determine data(s), tille and location.

-- ReCOlllllend revision in existing procedures.
-

develop

Identify coverage, if any, to
outside services.

reimburse

-- Establish and maintain contact with adllinistrative
publications.

employees referred to

Determine changes necessary for appropriate coverage.
-- Meet with individuals

®
benefits

responsible for employee/union
to determine feasibility of additional coverage through riders,
increased
insurance,
or a
fund
to
cover
special
treatment/rehabilitation services.

-- Periodically review insurance
recommendations for change.

coverage

for

adequacy.

-- Plan a campaign for information dissemina~ion.
I.

DESIGNA'l'ION OF REFERRAL RESOURCES

Several factors lllUSt be considerrad in identifying resources to be
used for referral. 'l'hesa include available services, fees, types
of acceptable insurance, hours of operation, geographic location,
and admission criteria. It is essential that treatment strategies
recognize
factors
related
to
professional
role
and
responsibilities (e.g. attitudes and dru9 accessibiity). Another
illlportant factor is the ease of coordination between program
treatment staff.
It is essential to maintain comnmication
regarding
employees referred for
services.
This
is
the
responsibility o~ the program coordinator.

Make

EDUCA'l'IONAL PROGRAM FOR ADMINJ:S'l'RA'l'IVE, S'l'AFF AND LABOR PERSONNEL

It is the responsibility of the program coordinator to insure that
appropriate educational programs are provided at all levels of the
work setting.
The coordinator is responsible for curriculum
content.

STEPS:

STEPS:

-- Identify services within your cOJIIIIUllity.

-- Review education and staff development irograms, e.g., inservice education, and
program activity for management,
supervisory and union personnel.

-- Visit facilities to detersine:

Determine it educational and staff
incorporated EAP training.

development programs can be

Identify appropriate person(s) who will furnish training.

and labor

- Type and quality of service;

e

- Fee structure;

· - Insurance raiDbursament policy;

i•t<:•
~r,,d·
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- Adaiaaion proceduru ~d lhdtations, and

- contact atatt.

J.

-

Develop a referral list.

-

Review and update list at regular intervals.

OtJTLIHB FOR A POLICY SDTEllER'l'

DATA COLLECTION EVAWATIOH - PRIVILEGED INFORMATION
All information collected aa part of program evaluation must be
contidantia1.
Prograa participants ca.-i
not be reported or
identified.

STEPS:

-

Determine in~ormation to be recorded.

list to appropriate
staff in the
personnel department and labor groups.

-- Subllit

-- Develop a reporting

administration,

'rhe policy stateaent defines the prograa, its scope and activities. A
policy statement about an EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PR0GRAX retl.ec:ta the
style and language of other policies issued by the aployer. 'l'he
following are reCOlllJlended itaa for inclusion ln stateaenta about an
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAH.
POLICY:

A.

It is recognized that behavior/health problmas are legitillate
concerns within the work setting. Their presence int~eres
with the ability to function on the job.

B.

It is further recognized
treatable:

%0:rm.

that behavioral/health problmu are

-- the majority of persons with such problas can be helped

through assessment, referral and follow-up;

-- Establish reporting schedule.
-

Review program utilization
modifications are needed.

to

determine

-

Distribute aggregate data to designated staff.

i~

any

-- the decision to seek assistance through the
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM rests with the employee;

programa
W

-- the employer and union(s)
assistance to employees.

will

EMPLOYEE

offer encouragement and

c.

employee with a behaviora1/health probl~ will receive the
same access to services that are offered to aployees with
other illnesses.

D.

Participation in the EMPIDYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM wil1 not
future promotions, pay increases or any other
employee benefits.

E.

F.

Any

jeopardize

The

EMPLOYEE

ASSISTANCE

PROGRIK

may

procedures for dealing with sub-standard
illegal activities. If an employee does
rehabilitation efforts are unsucceasrui,
should be undertakeb according to existing
All records
confidential
guidelines.

existing
job performance or
not cooperate, or if
disciplinary action
procedures.
supplEllllent

related to program participation will
be
in a llaMer consistent with
Federal

and
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otlTLIME OF PROCEDURE FOR NO:RSING SUPERVISORY REFERRAL
TO 1'BE
.
DfPLOYU ASSISTANCE P.R0GRAM

AIM:

TO
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IF El!IPLODE XS A LrCEIISBD PllOFBSSIONllL

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUC? • • •

- refer to EAP as reCOlllllended:
:IF PROBLEM INVOLVES PB.OFESS:tON'AL lllSCONDUcr.

III.

DOES K0'1' IIIVOLVB

. .

MOTIVATION

EAP Staff difficulties;

'.

conduct

an assesSJilent to determine cause(s) of work

- discuss recommendations with employee:

IDENTZFICATION

- make

Nursing SUpervisor/Coordinstor

- if

arrangements for treatment/peer assistance;

required treatment necessitates a leave of absence,
infoa nursing supervisor/coorc:linator. Bo diagnosis to be
supplied.
Information
supplied
allows
nursing
supervisor/coorc:linator to provide coverage.

- :monitors
position performance and job related behavior and
attendance;
- documents job related behaviors;
- designates
improve.

,,;~4

-,i
J~

..

iF PROBLEM PERSISTS.

.

.

---~

-1~-~

II.

a

time

period in which performance must must

. .

EAP.

FOLLOW-UP (This process may require :more than one session)
Staff - establish contact with treatment/peer assistance resource;
- inform nursing supervisor/coordinator when mrployee can be
expected to return to work;

CONFRONTATION AND REFERRAL

Hursing
failure toSupervisor/Coordinator
correct problem(s):

IV.

- be

meets with employee to discuss

available to nursing supervisor/coo:rdinator to diJ;c:uss

emp1oyee•s return to w,:,rk;

- meet with aployea on regular basis to discuss progress;

- presents employee with documentation of problems,

- provide on-going assistance for other services;

- int'oms

- maintain contact with nursing supervisor/ coordinator
regarding employea•s position pertoraance;

Program

employee that a referral to Employee Assistance
(EAP) is indicated;

- schedules an appointment: with EAP staf~.

·l~"
It
,

- determine course of treatment/peer assistance needed for
the employee;

PR0CEDtmE FORHA1':

I ..

Pl!OBLl!K

- intorm employee that act will be reported. CUrrent
statutes may permit eith~ a voluntary surrender or
temporary suspension of license with re-evaJ.uation at a
subsequent time.

IDD'l'IP'Y, MO'l'IVATB, REPER AND FOLLOW-UP EMPLOYEES
WI'l'H BEHAVIORAL/BEAL'l'H PROBLEMS.

rt is not a
function of supervisors/nursing care
coordinators to diagnose underlying problems which may
be the cause ot position performance difficulties (such
as alcoholism or abuse ot mood altering substances)
even if the supervisor/nursing care coordinator is a
clinical specialist certified to make such assessments.
All
supervisory referrals
are based on position
performance.

A11D

- •intain co~identiality but report apl.cyee•s cooperation
with the progra.aa if discip1inary act.ion is undertaken.

i

~-;~~-"·,
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BYS& Task Force on Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
in th• Profusion of Nursing wishes to acknowledge that
thasa revised guidelines ara based on a doCWllent which
vu originally developed with the assistance ot the NewYork State Divlaion ot Alcoholism. and Alcohol Abuse.
-

Guidelines tor Developing a Hospital-Based
Employee Assistance Prog:raa

The

6/21/82
SKCA/SC

DB/Jib. revised
5/22/86
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An Employee Assistance/~cupational Alcoholism Pl'ograa (EA/OAP), is a work

based

for the identification, motivation for treatment, referral and follow-up

o~ployees with problems that interfere, or potentially-interfere, with the
ability to function in the work setting. Problems directly associated with one•s
ability to function in the work setting include, but are not limited to alcoholism, abuse of mood altering substances, and financial, marital or emotional
difficulties tenned behavioral/health problems.

Employees with behavioral/health problems are often unable to devote needed time
and attention to their position perfonnance and as a result represent a severe

far
Deaelaping A
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human and economic burden. This is reflected in increased absenteeism, decreased
p~oductivity, excessive waste, accidents, poor decision making,_and higher insurance
premiums. In a hospital setting these problems interfere with the quality of
patient care and are reflected in drug theft. Licensed professionals who practice
while under the influence of drugs or alcohol are in violation of their license

status.

The work! place provides an ideal setting for the early intervention with employees
that are affected by the existence of behavioral/health problems, because such
employees often use the fact of being employed as a factor in denying that a
problem exists. It has been found, that such employees, when confronted with a
choice of losing their position or accepting a referral for help will often opt
for accepting assistance. Therefore, work based programs are recognized as a means
A effective early intervention of employees with behavioral/health problems.
~hin these programs, it fs necessary to emphasize specific activities in regard
to intervention with employees who have problems associated with abuse of alcohol
and/or other mood altering substances. This activity is needed because of the
legal implications associated with these substances and in order to insure that
alcoholism and drug abuse are identified appropriately in persons who present
behavioral/health problems that may have developed in association with these problems.
Employee Assistance/Occupational Alcoholism programs provide a system within the work
setting whereby employees with problems are referred for needed assistance, treatment or rehabilitation and follow-up, thus minimizing disruption at the work place.
While the programs generally do not provide direct treatment services, they are an
invaluable tool for rehabilitation and continuity of care. The follow-up provided
to employees, makes it possjble to identify needed additional services and assures
that reconmended treatment and rehabilitation services are utilized by program
participants.
Program services can be obtained by employees who voluntarily seek assistance and
those who are referred through established procedures. All information concerning
program participation is confidential and participation in the program does not
jeopardize an employee's standing in the work place or promotional opportunities.
Moreover, these programs which do not replace existing disciplinary procedures do
provide an additional system for preserving valuable staff and for reducing the
economic and h~n toll that results frOlil workers• behavioral/health problems.

e
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.Establishing and maintaining contact ~ith appropriate referral resources

Sp~~ial Nrrd• tar Nur•r•:

Nearly 70: of the registered professional nurses in New York State who were
referred for license review because of unprofessional conduct in 1980, had problems
based in alcohol abuse and/or other chemical dependencies. Work based Employee
Assistance Programs are often ineffective in providing intervention with nurses.
One reason for the inability of EAPs to properly serve nurses is that as licensed
professionals practicing in a professional discipline where there is a constant
shortage, a nurse is able to obtain employment with relative ease. Furthe~, the.
procedure for dealing with any license holder in New York State, who pract1ces wh1le
impaired by alcohol or drugs. as contained in Articles 130 and 139, Title VIII, of
the State Education Law, are designed to deal with violators rather than to intervene or 1110tivate to treatment. Therefore, it is necessary to establish an additional
component within institutions that employ nurses, whereby there is a capability to
prmmte early intervention, motivate nurses to accept treatment and at the same time
safeguard the quality of patient care. Such a system does not replace the
!or
an faployee Assistance Program, but rather, suppleaents Sl!Ch a prograa by prov1d1ng
linkages bebe!n the E.¥. the license aonitoring system in the state and the nurse
who is in need of assistance.

.Establishing and maintaining contact and liaison with a system for peer
intervention with nurses
.Assessing~ referring and follow-up of employees who voluntarily seek program
services and those who are referred through established procedures
.Developing and maintaining a system of data collection and program svaluation.
.Pl'ogram EZements:

A program must be fully integrated into the structure and function of a hospital
and have the cooperation and participation of the administration as well as representative labor group. The following elements should be included in any program if
it is to be effective:
A. Program Coordinator and position description;
B.

11111111!111

P?-og.rmr

Hoa.ls:

Since no two hospital systeas are identical, no two programs can be exactly alike.
The decision as to the type of program best suited to a specific setting 111.1st be
based on several factors. Some of the considerations include:

C. C011111ittee of concern;

@9

.Budgetary constraints

Typical staff functions within an EAP include:
.Educating administrative staff and labor representatives as to the use of
of the program
.Orienting and educating nursing personnel

E. Policy Statement;
monitori~g body;

.Services that are already available to employees

REGARDLESS OF THE TYPE OF SERVICES SELECTED, AN EAP MUST BE TAILORED TO MEET THE
NEEDS THAT EXIST WITHIN THE INSTITUTION 'ilHERE IT WILL OPERATE.

D. Program Definition;

F. Procedure - which includes coordination

.Number of nursing personnel to be served by the program

Experience in program development and operation has shown that a full-time staff
is best in achieving-optimal effectiveness. In hospital settings where the number
of employees is not sufficient to justify the designation of full-time EAP staff
{less than 1,000 employees), the Employee Health Service may be able to include EAP
services among the other functions provided, if the EHS staff is properly trained
to provide this service. The program staff may also be located in the administrative
office, personnel office or in a newly established department, and should be of a
sufficiently high level so as to be able to serve all levels of employees.

Educational program for nursing coordinator(s);

and liaison with license

G.

Insurance coverage;

H.

Educational programs for administrative and labor personnel;

I.

Employee education and infonnation;

J. Designation of referral resources; and
K.
A.

Data collection evaluation.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

NOTE: A program coordinator may function on a part-time or a full-time basis.
Size of program, number of employees served and budgetary considerations
are some of the detennining factors. Experience has shown that a fulltime staff person is needed for 1,000 employees or more. However,
regardless of hours of function, a coordinator must fully understand
EA/OAPs and be able to assess employee problems. make appropriate referrals
and follow-up an employee's progress once a referral has been made.
Responsibility also includes training, education and program pranotion
within the work setting.

.,
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.Convene to define role and function of c011111ittee. A Comnitt~e Chair
should be elected at the first meeting.

STEPS:

.Detennine position specifications and competencies needed in your setting.

RESULT:

.Develop draft of position description and r~quired professional and
educational background.

D.

.Review existing programs in other health care settings.
visit one or more established and active programs •

•Revise, if needed, and obtain approval.

•Detennine if additional education is needed (refer to Program Element B).

.Detennine office that will have overall program responsibility, or, if
necessary, recommend creation of a new office •

• Inform employees about appointment of coordinator's role, location and
phone number.

.Develop draft of program definition and scope.

A COORDINATOR ON STAFF

.Submit to appropriate administration/labor staff for review and conment.

EDUCATION FOR PROGRAM COORDINATOR(S)

.Revise, if indicated.

STEPS:

. Review position description and required competencies.

(i}

.Determine areas of additional knowledge that coordinator requires, if any.

.Reconmend revisions of existing policies, where appropriate.

COHNITTEE OF CONCERN

.Meet with regional or local consultant to obtain assistance with policy

After designating a coordinator, an initial step of the development of
your program is the establishment of a Conmittee of Concern. This
Colllnittee should include representative labor representatives and administration. where applicable. The Conmittee acts in an advisory capacity in
determining the program's structure, its scope and its functions (Program
Eleaent D). The Conaittee's role includes involvement in the development
of a policy statellent (Program Element E), procedures (Program Element F)
and staff recruitlEnt (Program Element A). The COlllllittee may cease to
exist when the program becmes functional, or it may continue to serve in
an advocacy role.

NO'l:E:

.Identify representatives froll adllinistration and representative labor
'll"glllizations .
.
•Obtain assunnce fra appropriate adllinistration and labor staff that
caaittee t hers will have appropriate work-related time to attend
aeetings.

A CLEAR-CUT DEFINITION OP THE PROGRAM AND ITS SCOPE

.Review any existing policies concerning problem employees and disciplinary
process.

A Kl'IOWLEDGEABLE COORDINATOR(S) ON STAFF

srEPS:

RESULT:

STEPS:

.Arrange for coordinator to receive necessary orientation.
C.

.Include definition in Policy Statement .

E. POLICY STATEMENT

.Identify appropriate educational resources - internal or external.
RESULT:

If possible,

.Review needs that exist in the healtn facility in which you are
employed •

.Recruit, interview and designate.

B.

PROGRAM DEFINITION

STEPS:

.Review with director of the department who has overall program responsibility.

RESULT:

A COMMITJ!EE OF CONCEiiN WITH APPROPRIA'J!E REPRESENTAXION

deve 1opment.

·

.Develop draft of policy statement.
.Sut.it to appropriate adldnistration and labor staff for review and
CJ

ent.

.Revise, if needed.

.Issue

e

e

IIESUI4:

and

circulate Policy Statement.

POLICY SUffllEJlf

¾l4

'°¾t~lr
'

· ~ · ·

•
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PROCEDURE:

-7STEPS:

'

STEPS:

.Review existing procedures within the hospital with regard to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

.Review existing education and staff development programs within the health
setting, e.g., in-service education, and any program activities for management, supervisory and union personnel.

employee perfonnance analysis
documentation of absences
disciplinary action
management of employee health and safety.

.Oetennine if existing educational and staff development programs can
appropriately incorporate EAP training.
.If not9 identify appropriate person(s) who will furnish training .

•Recorrmend revisions in existing procedures, if needed.

.Work with instructor{s) to develop both educational outline and content include program definition, policy and procedures •

•Review.guidelines for procedures.

.Determine date(s}, time and location •

•Develop a set of procedures suitable for your health facility.

.Arrange with personnel, department heads and union representatives
for participation of appropriate persons •

.Submit to appropriate administrative/labor staff for review and conment.
. Revise. as indicated by review.
RESULT:

G.

.Evaluate behavioral and program outcomes.

ISSUE PROCEDURES DESCRIBING PROCESS(ES) FOR PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

INSURANCE COVERAGE:

I.

STEPS:

.Review existing insurance coverage for each employee group covered
the program.

by

.Identify coverage, if any to reimburse employees referred for services
used by the Employee Assistance Program.
•Detennine changes that may be necessary in coverage.

It is the responsibility of the program coordinator to insure that
appropriate educational programs are provided at all levels of the work
setting. Education can be conducted by the coordinator or, the coordinator •Y identify internal or external resources. However, the coordinator a
is responsible for curriculua content.
9

In an effective Program, employee education and infonnation is an
ongoing process. Posters. direct mailing to homes, newsletter articles,
distribution of brochures, audio-visual and verbal presentations are some
ways to accomplish this. The coordinator, with the assistance of the
conmittee of concern, can generate a variety of activities to meet the
needs of a given health care facility •

NOTE:

.Establish and maintain contact with editors of administrative and labor
publications for periodic placement of infonnational articles .
.Plan a campaign for periodic infonnation dissemination.
RESULTS:

INSTJRAIICE COVERAGE

EDUCA'NOIIAL PROGRAJI FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND LABOR PERSONNEL

EMPLOYEE EDUCATION AND INFORMATION

.Develop materials with infonnation specific to your setting.

•Periodically review insurance coverage as to adequacy. Make rec011111endations for change as needed.
H.

ADMINISTRA'HON, SUPERVISORY AND LABOR STAFF ORIENTED AS TO HOW

THEY CAN UTILIZE PROGRAM SERVICES

STEPS:

.Meet with individuals responsible for employee/union benefits to
detennine feasibility of additional coverage through riders, increased
insurance or the establishment of a fund to cover special treatment/
rehabilitation services.

RESULT:

RESULT:

J.

lf/OTE:

DESIGJIIATION OP REFEilBAL RESOURCES

In considering the resources to be used for referral of employees,
several factors must be taken into account. Type of services offered. fee
for service - including type of insurance accepted, hours of operation,

NOTE:

e

AN ONGOING CAMPAIGN TO INFORM ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE PROGRAM AND HOW
SERVICES CAN BE UTILIZED

•

•

·-

•

• •
..g.

geographic location are some of the considerations. A very important
factor in selecting a resource, is the ability of the Program staff to
coordinate with staff at the treatment facility and to establish and
maintain ongoing c0111111nicatfon fn regard to employees referred for services.
This fs the responsibility of the program coordinator.

OTnLINE FOR A POLICY

STEPS:

• Identify existing services within your conmunity.
.Visit existing facilities to detennine:
-Type and quality of service;
-Fee structure;
-Insurance reimbursement policy;
-Admission procedures and limitations; and
-Staff to be contacted when making a referral.
.Develop a referral list, based on visits.
•Review list, modify and update at regular intervals.
RESU!SS:

K.

A COMPREJJENSIVE LIST OF REFERRAL RESOURCES

The policy statement provides a definition for the program. fts scope and actfvfties •
A pol fey statement about an Emot.oyee Assista1tce Prcgzocm should reflect the sty1e and
language used fn other policies issued by the employer. However. the following are
recormtended items that should be included in any statement about an Empur~ee Ass--"..stance
Program. In a hospital setting, a special item describing the handling ot licensed
professionals should be included in the policy statement.
Po'Liay:

A.

It is recognized that behavioral/medical problems are a legitimate concern
within the work setting because their presence interferes with the ability
to function on the job •

B.

It is further recognized that behavioral/medical problems are treatable:
.the majority of persons with such problems can be helped through
appropriate assessment, referral and follow-up;

PATA COLLEC'!ION EVALUATION - PRIVILEGED INFORMATION

.the decision to seek assistance through the EmpZoyee Assistc:nce .
?rogz:arrr ultimately rests with the employee;
.the employer and union(s} will offer encouragement and assistance to
employees who have a desire to be helped and who cooperate in a
prescribed course of traatment/assistance recomnended by the EAP staff •

NOTS: All information collected as part of program evaluation must be
handled in a confidential manner. At no time should reported information
identify program participants.
STEPS:

•Determine relevant information to be recorded for your program and list.
.Submit list to appropriate staff in the administration7 personnel department and labor groups for review and co11111ent.

.Develop a reporting form to include needed information based on previous
step.
.Establish reporting schedule.
.Review program utilization data to determine if any program modifications
are needed in the area of infonnation or training.
.Distribute aggregate data to designated staff.
EESiJLT:

A RECORD MAINTENA,1CE AND EVALlJA:!ION :;:zsrEM

C. Any employee with a behavioral/medical problem will receive the same consideration and access to services that are offered to employees with any
other illness.
D.

Cooperation with the EmpZcyee Assistance Program will not jeopardize
future promotions, pay increases or any other employee benefits.

E. The Zr.rp'Zoyee Assis-tance Program supplements, but does net re~lar.e, any
existing procedures for dealing with sub-standard job performance or
illegal activities. If an employee does not cooperate, or if rehabilitation efforts are unsuccessful, disciplinary action should be undertaken
according to existing procedures.
F. Ail records related to program participation, will be handled in a confidential manner, and, where applicable, in a manner consistent with Federal
guidelines on confidsntiality.

'

.
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e
Ourr.INE OP PROCEDllRE FOR llURSING SUPERVISORY P.EFERRAL
!NJ THE

EHPIIJIEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ADI:

'

l'

i

I

I

-

-11IP EMPLOYEE IS A LICENSED PROFESSIONAL -

and probZem does not invoZw licenss

vi.olation---------

if probZem

involves lice.nae
violation~------ infonn employee that act will be reported.
However, if treatment 1s accepted, linkage with
the Office o·f Professional Conduct may enable

•

temporary suspension of license with re-evaluation at a subsequent time.

III. ·Motivation

To wsnti.fy, motivate to tzteatment, refeza and fotloru-up employees
with behaviaralfheal,th probZ.ems.

EAP Staff

-

lfOTE: IT IS NOT .4 ~7/CTION OF SUPERVISORS/NTJHSING CARE COORDINATORS TO

DIAGNOSE UBDERLIIifG PROBLEMS OF A PERSON~.L NATURE WHICH MAY BE
'lHE CAUSE OF POSITION PERFORMANCE DIFFICUL'PIES (SUCH AS .4.LCOHOLISM
OR ABUSE OF J«)()D ALTERING SUBSTANCES) EVEN IF THE SUPERVISOR/NURSING

discuss recorrmendations with employee;
'l'his process may require rrr:,re than one.
session.

Note:

POSITION PEiiPOBl!ANCE AND BEHAVIOR !J'EMONSTRATED •

FRCCEDlliiE:

I.

Idsnti.~:On

Supervisor/Coordinator - monitors position performance, behavior demonstrated
ar.d attendance;

e

make arrangements for treatment/assistance;

if required treatment necessitates time off from
work, infonn supervisor/coordinator of needed

absence afte-za obtaining signed consent from
employee. No diagnosis is to be supplied to
supervisor/coordinator - the information supplied is merely to infonn supervisor/coordinator

documents any deterioration and discusses informally

with employee. (Documentation can be done in the form
of memos or infonnal notes which are kept in the supervisor/coordinator's desk);
provides a ti~ie limit when perfonnance and/or behavior

IIIJSt

improva.

IF PROBLEM PERSIS::S:
II.

of the need to provide coverage for an absent
employee.
IV.

FoZ'lor.1-up

EAP Staff

- establish and maintain contact with treatment/
assistance resource;
infonn supervisor/coordinator when employee can be

::antzoontaticn »id Refel'M'!.

Supervisor/Coordinator - meets with employee to discuss failure to correct
problem(s);
presents employee with documentation of problem areas;
infonns employee that a referral to EAP (Employee
Assistance Program) is indicated;
schedules an appointment with EAP staff.

conduct an assessment to detennine underlying
cause(s) of work based difficulties;

detennine appropriate course of treatment/assistance needed for the employee;

CAP.E CCC-RDIIIATOR IS A CLINICAL SPECIALIST CER'IIFED TO MAKE SUCH
ASSESSMEN'i'S. THEIEFOF..E, ALI. SUPERVISORI REFERRALS ARE BASED ON

<;;{i

. ,~_.;t···
~:.~\~-

refer to EAP as recannended above;

expected to retum to work (if time off was needed);
- is available to supervisor/coordinator to discuss
any concerns about employee's return to work:;
- meet with employee on regularly scheduled basis
to discuss progress;
•

provide on-going assistance, if needed, for other
services which the employee may need; .

'

. ...
-12maintain contact with supervisor/coordinator
for input in regards to employee's position
perfonnance and for the purpose of reporting
cooperation of employee as to reconrnendations;
if disciplinary action is undertaken because
continued unsatisfactory position perfonnance,
EAP staff respect confidential information
but may report lack of cooperation with the
program.

Sister Marie Celeste Allen, O.S.F., M.S., R.N.
Director, Nursing Practice and Services Program
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084

(518) 456-5371

Miriam Aaron, B.A., R.N.
Assistant Director
Occupational/Industrial Bureau
New York State Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse
270 Broadway. Room 410
New York, NY 10007

(212) 587-4943 or 44

Raymond Goodman

{212) 488-4253

Ccmaittee on Prescription Drug Misuse
New York State Division of Substance Abuse Services

Two World Trade Center, 67th Floor
New York, NY 10047
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TSE UV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

UPORT TO THE !lOARD OF DIRECTORS
TASX FORCE ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN NURSING

June 5, 1986

I.

UGIOrw. MEETIBGS
The Task Force found enthusiastic audiences at the regional meetings
on entrepreneurship.
Approximate attendance was:
University of Rochester
Adirondack Community College
Lincoln Hospital (Bronx)
SONY Binghamton
Marist College (Poughkeepsie)
Syracuse University
SUNY Stony Brook
TOTAL

14

30

25

15

10

35
20

149

The Task Force will review evaluations cf the meetings and results
of surveys done at the meet:!,ngs on May 30, 1986.

II.

CONVENTION
Plans for the pre-convention workshop are being completed.

III.

PUBLICATION
The booklet developed by the Task Force, "Nursing Entrepreneurship
in Rew York State," mailed earlier to the Board of Directors, has
elicited positive comment thus far.

Task Force on Entrepreneurship in Nursing
Erika Baker
Judith A. Gallagher
Hiriam Gonzalez
Paul T. Hageman

Edna Lauterbach

Jean Sweeney-Dunn

Susan J. Fraley, Chairman
SF/.JF/jml
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THE NEW YOB STAT! NTJBSBS ASSOCIATION

!llE

Report to the Board of Directors

Report to the-Board of Directors

Taek EPrse on Entrepreneurship ,n Nursing

task Eorse on Entreprenenrsbfp in Nursing

(Program)

(Program)

Jtme 'i , 1986

J'une 5, 12s6

(Date of Board Meet~ng)
Organi:ational Unit or Person Requesting Action:

Task Force on Entrepreneurship in NursJor
Action Requested:

-;:.,_,,

Background and/or rationale for request:
Isolating NYSNA nursing entrepreneurship ideas and efforts in a special
Task Force will tend to limit its significance. Rather, the Task Force
believes strongly that nursing entrepreneurship is an attitude and a spirit
that should pervade the entire Association through all of its organizational
units.

2/12/85

(Date of Board. Meeting)
Organizational Unit or Person Requesting Action:
Task Force on Entrepreneurship in Nursing
Action Requested:

The interest, creativity and need for leadership with respect to Entrepreneurship
within the nursing community be recognized through continued Board consideration
of establishing ~tHe nursing franchise business.

&a/la

HEW YORK STA'Ei NUISES ASSOCIATIOII

All organizational units be involved in appropriate ways of supporting
-nursing entrepreneurship~hat new Board appointees be oriented to
the spirit of entrepreneurship.

Background and/or rationale for request:
Isolating NYSNA nursing entrepreneurship ideas and efforts in a special
Task Force will tend to limit its significance. Rather, the Task Force
believes strongly that nursing entrepreneurship is an attitude and a
spirit that should pervade the entire Association through all of its
organfzational units.

MLO/lm
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1

June 5, 1986

CD.ate of Board Meeting)

JI

I

Org.aaizacioaal Onie or Person Requesting Action:

Ifu force gg Entrepreneurship in Nursing

l

Act:ion Requested:

I

:the Council on Nursing Practice be assigned to follov through on Task
Force work and assume other major responsibilities as needed (e.g.,
continuing to be proactive with insurance companies on reimbursement;
helping nurses to be aware of the power of the nursing care plan).

J

l

f
l

•
!

'
t

i

I

'I

I

.
j
I
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June 5, 1986
The Task Force met on May 30, 1986. All members 11ere in act:endance.
Plans were completed for cbe October 31, 1986 workshop. Th.ere was thorough
discussion of the results of the regional meetings. The Task Force
was gratified by the enthusiasm expressed there.

Three recommendations were designed for Board action.
As of October 31 1 1986 the Task Force on Entrepreneurship vill have
reached out to the nursing community via its booklet~ the seven regional
forums and the October 31 all day workshop. The Task Force also has
encouraged NYSNA direct involvement in ownership and management of nursing
business. A member of the Task Force has coaaitted herself to writing
an article about Task Force accomplishments, findings and beliefs for
the July-August issue of Report •
The time of Convention, therefore, is seen as a turning point by the
Task Force and it recommends to the Board of Directors that:

RICOMNDDAnoth

The interest, creativity and need for leadership vith
respect to Entrepreneurship within the narsing comm.unity
be recognized through continued Board consideration
of establishing the nursing franchise business.

BECQMMlrJlm,\TIOR:

All organizational uuits be involved in appropriate
ways of supporting nursing entrepreneurship in that
new Board appointees be oriented to the spirit of
entrepreneurship.

BECOMMDDATIOII:

The Council on Nursing Practice be assigned to follow

i

l
4

Background and/or rati01l4le for request:
Isolating RYSNA nursing entrepreneurship ideas and efforts in a special
Task Foree will tend to limit its significance. Rather, the Task Force
believes strongly that nursing entrepreneurship is an attitude and a
spirit that should pervade the entire Association through all of its
organizational units.

J

I

RATIONALE:

ML0/1.a

2/12/85

SF/JF/jml
6/2/86

through on Task Force work and assuee other major
responsibilities as needed (e.g., continuing to be
proactive with insurance companies on reiabursement;
helping nurses to be aware of the power of the nursing
care plan).

Isolating NYSNA nursing entrepreneurship ideas and efforts
in a special Task Force will tend to limit its significance.
Rather, the Task Force believes strongly that nursing entrepreneurship
is an attitude and a spirit that should pervade the entire
Association through all of its organizational units.

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COUNCIL ON ROMAN RIGHTS
Junes. 1986

The Council oo Human Rights met on May 16, 1986.
included the subjects of this report.
.,

Council deliberations

I • CULTURAL DIVERSITY

,

The Council has a continuing concern about the lack of instruction
on cultural diversity in schools of nursing. It was reported that
as of 1983 fewer than 1/5 of baccalaureate nursing programs included
such instruction. Since it is anticipated that by 1990 45'%. of the
U.S. population will have identification with world culture this
circumstance is serious.
The Council is planning further actions related to this and will
be reporting on it to the Board in the future.
II.

GRADUATES OF FOREIGN SCHOOLS OF NURSING

Chairman Lolita Compas has attended several meetings on behalf of
the Council and its concern for exploitation of graduates of foreign
schools of nursing. The Council has again reported housing problems
and employment discrimination problems to the Attorney General's
office.
III.

HEATLH CARE FOR THE UNDERSERVED

A.

Patient with

Ji;tJS

The Council noted that there were 10 responses to President
Burns' letter to Directors of Nursing and no responses as yet to a similar
letter to beads of nursing education programs

B.

Homeless
The Council is communicating its concern about lack of professional
nursing in two of the three teams providing health care to the
homeless under a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Grant in New
York City. (see attachment)

C.

Elderly
The Council is communicating its concern about discrimination
against Medicare patients in nursing home placement to Andrew
Stein, Chairman, Governor's Task Force on Aging.

IV.

THE DV YORI'. STATE BURSES ASSOCIArIOR

ACIOR PLA!l

Council ou Human Rights

Ongoing attention is given to the Council's action plan, an integration
of AllA's and RYSBA'a Action Plans wit~ respect to hum.an rights. The
plan is used as a means of checking Council progress.

Rew York City Health Care for the Bc:aeless Prograa
Project Director:

Council on

Human

Susan Beibacher, Social Worker
United Hospital lund
(212} 645-2500

Three mobile teams provide health care for the hoaeless at soup kitchens
and voluntary shelters. The teams are baaed at three different health
care provider groups.

Rights

Carols. Fonehouse
Barbara c. May

l.

Dorothy L. Ramsey
Claude H.K. Willis
Lolita Compas, Chairman

Montefiore.
The team consists of a family nurse practitioner, a psychiatric
nurse specialist and a social worker. There is a supervising
M.D. and a consulting psychiatrist.

1£/JF/jml
5/23/86

2.

Betances Health Unit on the Lower East Side of Manhattan.
The team consists of a social worker, physician's assistant
and a medical assistant. There is a supervising physician.

e

3.

Bedford-Stuyvesant Family Health Center in Brooklyn.
The team composition is the same as that of Betances.

The system has been in place less than one year, Montefiore being the
newest having begun in February •

.JF/jml
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CONSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL
June 5, 1986
The Consumer Advisory Council met on April 18, 1986.
eight Council members were present at tbis meeting.

discussed:

Focr of tbe

The Council

tbe NYSNA Legislative Program;

the issue or misutilization of unlicensed personnel
who perform nursing related tasks;

implementation of the Third Party Reimbursement.Law;
recruitment into the nursing profession;
nurses' treatment of AIDS patients;
implementation of those objectives of the NYSHA
Action Plan for which the Council has
responsibility;
need for appointments to the Council.
Discussion of some of the foregoing matters is summarized below.

I.

LEGISLATIYE PIOGIAN
The Council discussed adv a nee ment of enactment of the
Association's Exempt Clause Repeal and Entry bills.
The
Council concurred that conduct by the Council of a "Lobby
Day" at a strategically appropriate time may be desirable.
Such an event sponso:-ed by the Council would give necessary
exposure to these proposed bills from the consumers'
perspective.

II.

IMPLEMEITATIOI OF THE TBIBD PARTY REIMBURSENEIT LAV
The Council suggested that the Association initiate
communication with the organization of social workers about
its experience with implementation of third party
reimbursement for services of its members.

III.

IISBA ACTIOI PLA•
A.

.ll!!,

6(d)
Promote interaction between nurses and
consumers to improve identification of consumers'
needs

The Council considered conduct of a
panel-dis cuss ion
program
which would feature interaction by
individuals who have been hospitalized and nurses.

,

-!l:.l4
~--

B.

Item 6(f) Promote nurning practice!.!!! service
ettortito fulfill identified consumers• ne~ds

.,~~;::

The Council discussed exploration of possibility of
cooperating with consumer advisory committees ofa.
district nurses associations on sponsorship of .,,
program.

c.

Item 8(b)

Assist nurses to recognize opportunities
for nursing involvement incommunity activities

The Council considered:

IV.

1.

Establishment of a nspeakerst bureau" comprisad of
nurses with the expertise to make presentations to
community groups about various significant and
controversial nursing and health care issues
(e.g., ethical dilemmas), and communication with
civic organizations informing them of the
availability of such presentations.

2.

Possible ways to encourage civic organizations to
consider appointment of nurses to their boards of
directors.

APPOIITNEITS TO THE COUICIL
The Council believes that additional appointments to the
Consumer Advisory Council in the near future is necessary to
augment the group's perspective, which is and should
continue to be characterized by diverse sensibilities~
sensitivities and spheres of knowledge. Furthermore, the®
Council's deliberations have been hampered somewhat by
valuable members' problems in reconciling their many
conflicting calendar commitments. Expansion of the Council
may help to increase meeting productivity.
Ccuncil members agreed to consider possible appointments for
the Board's review.

L.O.c.-t_

Martha L. Orr, Ex'cutive Director

Advisory Counc11

Frances G. Berko
Hezekiah Brown
George w. Chesbro
Roger E. Coene

Juanita M. Crabb
LaMarr J. Jackson
Cynthia c. Wainright
Ida o. Benderson, Chairman

MLO:WHB:b
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IEV JOBE STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

REPORT TO THE BOABD OF DIRECTORS
on Bylava
(Prograa. Unit or Individual)
lune 5 1 1986

(Date of Board Meeting)

ACTIOI REQUESTED:
That the Board of Directors approve the Committee on Bylaws'
proposed Guidelines for Review and Evaluation of Bylaws of
Constituent District Nurses Associations and Nurses
Associations Wishing to Become Constituent Associations (in
complian~e with provisions contained in NYSNA Bylaws Article
XVIII).

118

COMMITTEE 01 BYLAWS
June 5,

t

I

The Coamittee on Bylaws
the
were present.

1986

on ·April 11, 1986.

All

·or

lo proposed bylaws
were subaitted to tbe Committee.
The
reviewed the IYSIA Bylaws proYision by provision
for possible inconsistencies or areas or
The Committee's deliberations and
follow on a
significant bylaw provision and ,related procedure which the
Committee determined to require its and the Board of Directors•
attention.

BYLAWS REQUIREHEITS OF CONSTITUEIT DISTRICT NURSES

ASSOCIATIONS (KYSMA Bylaws, Article XVIII, Sections
1 and 3)

The Committee noted that policy and pro~edure do not exist
to interpret and apply the provisions in MYSNA Bylaws which
delineate the bylaws requirements or constituent district
nurses associations.
NYSHA Bylaws Article XVIII/Constituent District Kurses
Associations states in part:
BACEGROUID ARD/OR RATIONALE FOR REQUEST:
Policy and procedure do not exist to interpret and apply the
provisions in HYSHA Bylaws which delineate the bylaws
requirements or constituent district nurses associations.
The proposed guidelines would enable the Committee and the
Board to perform the functions necessary to evaluate
constituent district nurses associations' compliance with
e~pectations specified in HYSHA bylaws.

Section 1.
District nurses associations which have been or
which hereafter may be organized, whose bylaws are
in harmony with the bylaws of this association and
have been approved by a majority vote of tb.e Board
of Directors of this association~ shall be
recognized as constituent district nurses
associations.
Section 3.
It shall be the duty of each constituent district
nurses association of this association to:
a)
require that all or its members have the
qualifications specified in Article II Members, Dues, or these bylaws;
c)
cont"er with the Committee on Bylaws of
this association concerning any proposed
amendments related to constituent

requirements;

1

d)

'"-

adopt and maintain bylaws in bar
with tbe bylaws of this association and
a end to th is association up-to-date
copies;

The Committee concurred that it would be appropriate for it
to formulate for th~ Board's approval proposed policy and
procedure to enable the Committee and the Board to perform
the functions necessary to evaluate constituent district
nurses associations' compliance with the foregoing expectations. In its development of proposed policy and procedure
tbe Committee reviewed: all relevant provisions of NYSHA
bJlava; AHA bylaws; AHA guidelines concerning constituency
aa aet forth in the section of its "Guidelines Regarding
Qual1~1cat1ons and Responsibilities ot Constituent SHAs 8
entitled •Qualifications and Responsibilities for SNAs
Specified in AHA Bylaws."

BICONIIEID.lTIOI

THE KEV YORI STATE IUISES ASSOCIATION
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The Committee recommends that the Board
Directors approve tbe attached
Proposed Guidelines tor Review and
Evaluation of Bylaws of Constituent
Dhtr-ict Nurses Associations and Nurses
Associations Wishing to ·eecome
Cons ti tu~nt Associations Cin compliance
with provisions contained in NISHA
Bylaws Article XVIII).

GUIDELil!S FOi IIYIEII .lD
OF
BTLI.VS OF COISTITUIIIT DISTIICT IVUES ASSOCIATIOIS AID
IUISES &SSOCIATIOIS VISBiaG TO BECOIIE
(in

desirable for it to revie~ the existing bylaws of all DNAs.(i>
This review will be conducted over a reasonable time period.

L .OA-1...1

Martha L. Orr, ifxecutive Director

Herbert s. Brown
Esther Cbarnes
Mildred L. Greene
Ann Karie Treanor-

with provisions contained in
MYSMA Bylaws Article XVIII)

IITRODUCTIOI
These Guidelines are intended

for use by:

1.

Constituent district nurses associations and nurses
associations wishing to become constituent associations
in their preparation or bylaw provisions affected by
NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII - Constituent District
Nurses Associations.

2.

The MYSNA Committee on Bylaws in its advice to
constituent district nurses associations concerning
proposed bylaws amendments related to constituency
requirements and its examinations of' such amendments
tor compliance with NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII, and in
its review of bylaws or nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations.

3.

The NTSKA Board of Directors in its consideration of
the Committee's findings concerning compliance with
NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII or constituent district
nurses association's bylaws and bylaws of nurses
associations wishing to becoae constituent associations.

0£

The Committee concurred that it would be appropriate and

DRAFT

All evaluations of and actions concerning bylaws or constituent
district nurses associations and nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations s~all be made in accordance with
tbe prov is ions of NYSIA bylaws.
In their evaluations and
actions, the Committee on Bylaws and the Board or Directors shall
not, in any
exceed the scope or authority
established by the provisions or IYSIA bylaws.
RELEVANT IYSIA BYLAWS PROYISIOIS

Constituent District Hurses

KYSIA Bylaws Article XVIII
Associations, states, in part:

Section 1.
District nurses associations which have been or which
hereafter
~e organized, vbose byla~s are in
vitb the bylaws or this association and have been

MLO:WMB:b
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approved by a majority vote of the Board of Direct'\.;:,~::J,:::~~t:::\:.;';::.,,::+
of this association, shall be recognized as constituent

associations or t~is association.

e

St!ction 3.
A
It shall be the duty of each constituent district•
nurses association of this assoeiation tot
a)
require that all of its members have the
qualifications specified in Article II
Members, Dues, or these bylaws;
b)
confer with the Committee on Bylaws or this
association concerning any proposed
amendments
related to constituent
requirements;
c)
adopt and maintain bylaws in harmony with the
bylaws of this association and send to this
association up-to-date copies;

HYSHA bylaws require that, in order to be recognized as
constituent associations or HYSHA. district nurses associations:

1.
2.

@

Section 1. Qualifications
A member is one:
a)
who has been granted a license to practice as
a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of Columbia
of the United States or is otherwise lawfully
so entitled to practice and who does not have
a license under suspension or revocation, and
b)
whose application for membership has been
accepted in accordance with association
policy, and
d)
who has not been suspended or expelled by
this association.
ttees •

Sect ion

I

!

I
I

j

I

3.

b) the co-ittee shall:

2)

advise constituent district nurses associations
concerning propoaed bylaws
related to

1
i'
f
I

ITSHA Bylaws Article LI - Members, Dues, states, in part:

Com III i

Maintain bylaws
and

which are •1n haraony with• those of HYSHA;

Require that all or their •embers have the qualifications
specified in Article II - Members, Dues, of HYSHA bylaws.

The Association deems the term •10 harmony vitb• to express the
elemental aspect of the constituency issue,
incorporating both
its own intrinsic definition and the Article II requirements
concerning membership composition.
Hence, the Association
interprets the term "in harmony with• to mean that:

Any constituent district nurses association which fails
to comply with the constituent requirements of these
bylaws, or for other cause deemed sufficient, may be
disqualified as a constituent association of The New
York State Nurses Association by a two-thirds vote of
the Board of Directors, provided due notice has been
given the constituent district nurses association at
least three months before the vote is taken.

NY SHA Bylaws Article VI - Standing
Coamittee on Bylaws, states, in part:

constituent requirements;
review the bylaws or a nurses association wishing
to become a constituent association o~ this
association and repor~ its ~indings to the Board
of Directors.

DEFINITIONS OF CONSTITUENCY REQUIREMENTS

Section 4.

Section 5.
A constituent district nurses association which bas
been disqualified may be reinstated by a two-thirds
vote of the Board of Directors.

3)

e

1.

DHA stated purposes and functions can be greater than
or less than the stated purposes and functions or
NYSKA, but not in opposition to or in conflict with
those of' HYSNA.

2.

DNA membership qualif"ications must specify that a
member is one: (a) who bas been granted a license to
practice as a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District or Columbia of the
United States or is otherwise lawfully so entitled to
practice and who does not have a license under
suspension or revocation, and (b) whose application for
membership has been accepted in accordance with
association policy, and (c) vho bas not been suspended
or expelled by this association.•

•It should be noted that, although Article XVIII requires that
all constituent district nurses association members ffhave the
qualif'ieaticns specified in Article II,• deliberate exceptions
are made of the qualification •who bas paid the current dues• in
Section 1 and all qualifications contained in Section 2/Dues.
Members of separately incorporated and/or organized, autonomous
constituent associations vbo are Do~ also eeabers ot WYSIA have
no obligation to remit the org3nizational dues to which these
qualifications refer - i.e.,
dues. Inclusion of these
qualifications as constituency requisites would be tantamount to
requirement that constituent association
be NYSIA members
as well. Such requirement vould be wholly inappropriate in all
cases. In the cases ot iaoor"porated nurses associations wishing
to become or remain constituent associations, sucb requirement
may be unlawful.
·
3

Conatituent d1str1~t nurses associations should submit proposed
bylaw• aaendaents to the IYSIJ
on Bylaws by October 1
or by llarch 1 of tbe :,ear. The Committee will review bylaws in A
meetings scheduled in Kovember and in April. The Committee will •
identify provisions or constituent district nurses associations
bylaws amendaents which may require modification and advise and
provide assistance to the constituent associations concerning
such
The bylaws or nurses associations wishing to become constituent
associations Vil~ be reviewed and eYaluated by the Committee and
Board according to the timetable contained herein.
The Committee vill make any necessary recommendations resulting
rroa its evaluations to the Board or Directors at its regularly

scheduled meetings in January and in Hay (or June).

MLO:VMB:b
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REPOIT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTOBS

IEPOIT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

June 5 1 1986

(Date or Board Meeting)

lCTIOI REQUESTED:

.a-

l../,t•r.,t.-11- ..

~N'(1.,,.

I.

V

v

met on March 19, 1986.

ot the Committee vere present at the

FOIIIUUTIOI

II.

exists.

Four of the five

!f 1986 TICEET

COMRITTEE IECOIUIEIDITIOIS COICEIUSG CLIUCIL PUCTICE

.!!,! FUICTIOIIL ,!!!!! IONIIATIOIS/ELECTIOIS
A.

The
did not bmve the number of names or
qualiiied individuals willing to be candidates for the
Executive
or the Functional Unit or Direct Care
Practitioners adequate to prepare a slate tor election or
this
The Unit was established by the 1985 voting
body. Activity bas not yet begun which vould make the Unit
sufficiently strong in number and cohesive to elicit
voluntary nominations. No incumbent Executive Committee

I'

The Committee ~repared a ticket for 1986 election of these
offices: Vice ,resident, Secretary, tour Directors at Large
and Ho min a ting Committee.
All nominee~ sur;gested by
Association members, constituent di.strict nurses
associations and councils of nursing practitioners were
carefully reviewed. The slate was mailed to tbe Board of
Directors and to Presidents and Executive Directors or
Constituent District Nurses Associations, and was published
in the March-April issue of REPORT.
?be t986 Ticket is
appended to this report.

That the Boardr':all a meetiny,r the Functional Unit or
Direct Care Pranitioners at the 1986 Convention to elect
the
or the Executive

BAC~GRoo•n ••D/OR RATIONALE FOR REQUEST:

\I

June 5, 1986
Tbe

o~ Direct~ Practitioners
The Committee did not bave the number 0 ~ name 5 of
qualified individuals willing to be candidates for the
Executive Committee of the Functional Unit of Direct
Care Practitioners adequate to prepare a slate for
election of this Committee.
The Unit was established
by the 1985 voting body.
Activity has not yet begun
which would make the Unit sufficiently strong in number
and cohesive to elicit voluntary nominations.
Ho
incumbent Executive Committee exists.
Therefore,
the Committee makes the
recommendation to the Board of Directors

RECOHMEHDATIOH:

following

The Nominating Committee recommends
to the Board of Directors that the
Board call a meeting of the
Functional Unit of Direct Care
Practitioners
at
the
1986
Convention to elect the members of
the Executive Committee.

9/85
1

,~
I1.·.
j.

IOMIIATIXG COMMITTEE

Unit or Individual)

,·

i ...
"

.

Ifl

·i:,,:i.

I
i

.

}J

'~

.

B.

-

aad

!!!, S1a~e !!.!:, Cliniaa1 Praotlca
Ua1~•

The

encountered

TBE NEW YOBK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

difficulties

in

1986 Ticket

its

preparation tor the first year of slates for elections
to be conducted at Convention tor Executive Committees

of Clinical practice and Functional Units.

Possibly

becauae these slates were being prepared by the
Committee for tbe first time, an
insutticient number or nominations was received for the
Committee to complete the ticket.
The Committee
believes that, although tbe routine nomination
solicitation was comprehensive, it was not adequate in
tbe special circumstance to call attention to the need

tor early Unit office nominations.

Therefore,

the

Committee makes the
recommendation to the Board of Directors

IECOMNEHDATION

Units to submit nominations for
Unit Executive Committee positions
to the Nominating Committee.

Name

Vice President

Sandra Mazzie
Clare J. Bose

Secretary

Maggie Jacobs

-,
r
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2

r' / ¥

14

8

WMB

Eastern

IL/

Southeastern

Southeastern
Eastern

Erika Baker

15

Linda s.
Goropeusc:hek
Mary a. Leary
Judith Shannon

13
9

Southern
Eastern

14
6

southeastern
Central

Lynch
Jeanne M. Millett
Richard w. Redman

Frances s. carlisle
Anne DuVal Frost
Margaret M. Hardie
Marga=et Knight
Glenda Marshall
Kath1een Powers
Marjorie Stanton
Pamela S. Stewart

3/24/86
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12
14

Central

5

Central.

1

Western

6
16
14
14
13

Central

4

8

Elisabeth Pennington 13

L

L .; ·l·, ·.1.l'('i
· wMtil ·
Patricia Deak - r,v.~u-.1.,
Marjorie Thousand Harlowe
Daphne Nelson
•• Margaret Wineman
Connie Vance, Chairman
I

h~

Wi1liam R. Donovan
Susan J. Fral.ey

Marilyn Morton

Connie Vace, C"irman
1916 ••~••tl•• eo-lttee

j

~~1/
Nominating
Committee
-/, ~I
-·1,,·,/, .
t .. , ,
:fL"-./Jt.i(tLr.J
a ...- ~,•"., ;·,, .. -(,ti
ffr?,.vtu,(.,-;"J

i3cn

Joan Lynch

..,,J, Jk,,.,_'£tv,r
,/ .,_/ J

Geographic:
Area

DNA

W,,,_/4..°,;;

Director at Large

following

The Nominating Committee recommends
to the Board of Directors approval
or an annual request of the
Executive Committees of the
Clinical Practice and Functional

Office

2
l
5

Centra,l

Eastern

Southeastern
Soatheastern
Southern
Eastern
Southern

Western
Westel:?1

Central
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Policy re Heabersbip Maintenance Crite~ion 1 BYSNA Awards

TB! BEW YOH S'tAT.! IIDISIS ASSOCIA1'IOII

REPORT TO THI BOilD OF DIDC!OIS

IIITRODUCTIOH:

COMMIJBICATIONS/POBLICATIORS AJ!ID PUBLIC RELATIOBS

The: entire paragraph stating NYSHA awards membership eligibility qualifi-

cation which ie included in distributed material re criteria ~and procedures
reads:
JiOllinees for IYSlfA awards must fulfill specific criteria for each

award (described oo the nomination forms).

In addition, nominees
1111st be current members of NYSHA, must have maintained membership
in lffSHA for the past five years, and must demonstrate evidence
of active participation in SNA and/or DHA affairs.
Members of
the HYSHA Board of Directors, Awards Committee and staff are ineligible for NYSHA awards during the period in which they serve in
these capacities.
One criterion for eligibility of members to be considered for an NYSNA
"current NYSNA membership and maintenance of membership for the
preceding five-year period."
{Adopted by Board of Directors January 14,
1982)

June S, 1986
I.

The Karch-April Report: included the slate of candidates for 1986
NYSNA elections as well as notification of the deadline for self-declared
candidacies. This issue also carried articles on: NYSRA Nurses
Week plans and promotional items; NYSBA members on the AHA election
slate; prize winners in NYSRA's membership contest; a call for abstracts
for the Convention Poster shows of the Council on Research and Functional
Unit of Deans, Directors and Faculty, Nursing Education Programs;
pictorial cov~rage of NYSRA's 7th Annual Legislative Reception;
a reprint of Governor Cu0110 1 s Nurses Week Proclamation; other articles;
and two pages of adverti&eillents.

award is

'Ihis criterion bas been interpreted over the past five years as meaning
that to be eligible, a ...i>er must have.!!!!. lapse in membership over the preceding five-year period.

PUBLICATIONS

II.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
A.

For the Hay 4-10 observance, NYSRA had three proaotional items
available: historical bighlights/NYSRA bookmarks (free), "New
York Nurses ••• Credible professionals doing incredible jobs" posters
(50¢), and white "Nurses Care" golf shirts ($15.50).

A member who was considered ineligible for an award based on this criterion has requested that reconsideration of this criterion be made.
The
meaber' s assertion is that a relatively brief lapse of membership should
not be considered since a variety of incidental reasons, including oversight,
could account for such a brief lapse.

Pro-posed Po"licy:

The response to these items was excellent as evidenced by the
orders from nurses throughout the state: approximately 90,000
bookmarks, over 3,000 posters, over 100 shirts.

b

\I "\·)·1..wv"·Lb-" ,

Nurses Week

(.,.·~.,:_,1

For purposes of ~ t i . o n of ~ e membe~as a condition
of eligibility for an NYSNA award, a lapse of not more than
months,
followed by reinstatement, shall not be considered as interruption of
membership.

On May 6, the NYSHA Open House drew a small but interested group
of nurses, prospective nurses, and a guidance counselor. The
NYSHA members staffing the informational booths were very helpful
and cordial.
Other Association activities during that week included: a lfurses
Day 10-second message every 20 minutes on the large electronic
ad board in Times Square, New York City; distribution of newspaper
and radio public service announcements; Task Poree on Entrepreneurship
Forums; various speaking engagements; and numerous radio interviews.
B.

l!ID/la

6/3/86

Media
Several Economic and General Welfare activities have received
media coverage in different parts of the state. Contract settlements,
negotiations, and informational picketing made news in: Staten
Island~ Poughkeepsie, Rew York City, Delaware County, Greene
County, Watertown and Long Island.

-2-

Independent practice baa also stirred media interest in recent
11011ths and HYSRA bas worked with media representatives from
l!!!!, magazine, a radio station in Berkeley, California, and
various media in Hew York State on upcoming pieces.

loaeaaryShidan, Dire~

.J
ss~ oni,
Public Relations

US/M.JH/jal
S/21/86
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LIBRARY

June 6, 1986

:r.

Library Legislation
On April 15, 1986, the Governor signed legislation (S.7390-A/
A.9805-A) which provided $16 million for improved library
services throughout New York State. Areas of increased funding were public library services, library technology, school
library systems and conservation and preservation of research
materials. A budget item of interest to nurses is the increased funding of the Rural Hospital Library Program. The
Program, which began in 1984, is designed to provide seed
monies for library services in health care institutions with
no formal library services program. This increased funding
will allow Metro Hospitals to participate in the Hospital
Library Program.

Another bill of interest is S.7518/A.9013 which will give
monies to rural public library systems to create and maintain
health information delivery systems. This bill was introduced
at the request of the rural library community which has been
receiving an increased number of requests for health related
information, including nutrition, baby and child care, disease
prevention, medications a..~d health care of the aged. This bill
is currently before the Assembly Higher Education Committee
and the Senate Finance Committee.

:r:r.

Journal News
Long-Term Care Quarterly, a new periodical published by the
American Nurses Association, will highlight legislation, as
well as issues and policies that affect long-term care and
nursing home services. The journal is designed to assist
professionals in the various health care fields to advance
the area of long-term care. Annual subscription rates are
$40. To order write to Publications Orders, American Nurses
Association.
Clinical Nurse Specialist, a new journal which will begin
publication with a Fall 1986 issue, is the first roleoriented journal designed for clinical specialists reg·ardless
of specialty. It will examine the role of the clinical
specialist as researcher, consultant, executive, peer and
patient educator. An..~ual subscription rates are $30. For
additional information contact: Williams & Wilkins, 428
E. Preston Street, Baltimore, MD 21202.

-k

III.

Interagency Councii on Library Resources for Nursinq
On behalf of the Interagency Council on Library Res~urces

for Nur~il:lg, the NYSNA Library has made a formal req~1est

for exhibit space at the NYSNA 1986 Annual Convention.
NYSNA was the first state level member of the ICLRN and
~hares w~th the Council a strong commitment for improved
information access for nurses. Items such as "Selected
List of Nursing Books and Journals•, "A.TN Best Books of
1985", •Reference Resources for Nursing", and "Guide for
the Development of Nursing Libraries" wiil -be available
for distribution.
IV.

The Nev York State lurses Association

0

Li~rary Acqabitiona

Febru~ry 26, 1986 - Hay 9, 1986
J.aerican larsea• uaociatioa

ANA Endorsement Handbook.
'iisociation, 1985.

.

! Guide tor Community-Based lursing Services.
American Nurses' Association. 1985.

Donations

Karen Ballard, Ellen Burns, Jane Fielding, Kathleen Hoover,

Josephine La.Lima, Janet Mance and Martha Orr.

fil

Lodge, Mary P., Project Director and Mary Pietraschke. Asst.
Project Director. Professional Education!!!! Practice of lurse
Administrators/Directors 2! Nursing!!, Long-Term f!!.!. Facilities,
Phase II. Kansas City, MO: American lurses• Foundation, 1986.
Nursing Fact Book.
Association, 1985

e
Library Director

Eansas City. NO:

Lodge, Mary P., Project Coordinator. Proressional Practice
Nurse Administrators/Directors 2! lursing !!. Long-Tera f!.!:!
Facilities, Phase h Kansas City, KO: Aaerican lurses'
Foundation, 1985.

The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations from
the following:
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Eanaaa City, KO: Aaerican Burse~•

Kansas City, HO: American lurses•

The Scope or Practice or the Primary Health~ Hurse
Practitioner. Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' Association,
1985.
lational League ~or

Interpretive
fil Position in Support or!!.!!. Leveis
of Nursing Practice. Hew York: National League tor lursing.
1986. (Publication #11-2158)
Hursing
Beviev 1985. Kev York: National League tor lursing.
1986. (Publication #19-1994)
United State GoTeraa.nt Docaaenta

•Freeman, John V. Ed. Prenatal !.!!.!!. Perinatal Factors Associated
Disorders. Vasbington, DC: USGPO, 1985.

WiEJ!_ Brain

*Milman, Doris H. et al. Alcohol!.!!!!. Drug Abuse Curriculum Guides
Pediatrio Faculty. Washington, DC: USGPO, 1985.

fil

!r.2,motiag Health/Preventing Disease: Public Health Service
Implementation Plans ill Attaining lli Objectives ill .fil lation
1!M Supplement). Washington, DC: USGPO, 1980.
1
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Reproductive Health Hazards
USGPO, 1985.

;.!~~

!!!.lli !orkplace. Wasbin~tcn, DC:

•Selected Attirmative Action Topics !!!. ,!!,plcyment and Businef>
Set-1sides 1 Volume .!i_ 1985. Washington, DC: USGPO, 1986.

Washington. DC:

United States Government Manual.

us~~o,

1985.

! County !?.I. County Directorl or Organizations
Albany, HY: State of Hew York, 19 5.

Women:

!rut

•Report or the Hew York State Commission on Graduate Medical
Education. filan;:-Ni:"'state of
York, 1986.

New

*Vital Statistics of He!!. York State 1984.
of Health, 1985.

Albany, NY: NYS Dept.

and General Vel~are

Gold, Charlotte. Labor-Management ~mittees. Ithaca, HY: Hew
York State School of Industrial Relationsv Cornell Univ., 1986.
Overtime

!ll f.2.!:

DC:

Public

Grove, Susan J.
Primer!.!!.! Resource Guide !2.!, lurses.
Philadelphia, PA: J.B. Lippincott, 1984.
Humphrey, c. !2.!.!. £!.!:.!_ Nursing Handbook, 1986.
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1986.

lorvalk, CT:

*Kim, Ma Ja et al, Eds. Po~ket Gu1de·!2_ lursin& Dia1noais. St.
Louis, MO: c.v. Mosby, 198Q.

Sew l'ort State GoYernaeat
*!.!!t York
Services.

il lli Serioual7 Mentally Ill. Washington,
Citizen Health Beaearcb Group, 1985.

9.!.!:.!.

State!.!!.!!_ Local Government Employees.

IL: Commerce Clearing House, 1985.

Chicago,

Leg1ala~1on

•Christoffel, Tom. Health and the Law: A Handbook for Health
Professionals. New York: The Free Prrn71982.

Mason.

Elizabeth J. Hov to Write Keanin1tul lursing Standards.
and Sons, 1984.

Somerset, KJ: John Wiley

Pa 1 me r , R• Hea t b e r •
!!. e? !!, to r y Be a 1 t h Ca re ! Ya 1 u at 1 o D :
ftl!!.~!..2..!!.!. and Practice. Chi ca go, IL: American Bo sp ital

Association, 1983.

Pocklington, Dorothy and Linda Gluttman. Hursing Reference for
Computer Literature. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott, 1984.
Scherman, Susan L. £~~~~!!.llz. Health !ursing Care Plans.
Somerset,HJ: John Wiley and Sons, 1985.
Simms, Lillian M. et al. The Professional Practice of Hursing
Administration. Somerset,H~John Wiley and Sons, 1985.
*Thompson, June M.
1986.

Clinical lursing.

St. Louis, MO:

Saba, Virginia I.
Essentials ot f.2.!PUters
Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott, 1986.

c.v.

tor

Mosby,

llurses.

Robert, Harold s. Robert's Dictionary -2.!, Industrial Relations.
Edison, HJ: Bureau ot National Attairs, 1986.

•ursing Education

Kiacellaneoaa

!

Bouse, Richard M. Standards of Practice in Continuing Education:
Status Study. Silver Spring, MD: Couneil on the CEU, 1985.

*Mancuso, Anthony and Lewis Rosenbluth. Bow to
Your Own New
Corporation. Berkeley, CA: KOLO Press"; 198-.:-- - - -

Williams, Eileen M. and Marcia Scott-Warner, Eds. The
Preparation !!!,! Utilization tl New Nursing Graduates. ~ulder.

*Hurse Owned Businesses !!!. Washington State.
Washington State Nurses Association, 1984.

CO: WICHE, 1985.

Seattle,

WA:

•Rosenblum, Estelle R. lursing !!!. lli Soviet Health Care System.
Oceanside, NT: Protessional
Consultants, 1985.

Suralag Practice and SerTicea

Benner, Patricia. From Novice to Expert: Excellence and Power in
Clinical Hursing P~actioe. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1984.
Bulau, Judith K. Admini:trative Policies and Procedures !2!, !!2.!!!!.
Health Care. Gaithersburg, MD: Aspens Systeiiis, 1986.

2

•Ryan, Michael.
I!!.!. Or1anization ot Soviet Medical Care.
Oceanside, HY; Protessional
Consultants, 1978.
•Sidel, Victor and Ruth Sidel.
Quarter Century. Kew York:

lli .!:!!!,

3

Medicine: Lessons

House, 198,.
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Van

Hook,

Robert T.
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Washington. DC: Xational Rural Primary Care Aaaociation,
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ORGANIZATION SERVICES
Juna 5. 1986
I.

Canwntian 1986
A four-page Convention promotion brochu~e will b~ inse_rted :,,,ith the

May/June Rapart. It is scheduled far maihng tha first week 1n June.
Extra copies will be distributed ta: CNPs. districts and nursing schools.
Ten copies will also be given to the Board of Directors and NYSNA Organizational Unit Executive Committees.

Sponsor packets will be mailed in early June. Copies will be give~ ta .
the Board of Directors in the hope of increasing our sponsor contr1but1ans
this year.

II •

e

Membership Recruitment Project

A mid-June mailing is set for Baccalaureate/Masters prepared RNs:
Junior/Senior year nursing students: and Newly Licensed RNs. Currently

.

we have a total of 8.700 in these categories.

The second mailing scheduled for lata June will include the Conve~tian
brochure and •Hope you'll join us• note. A third mailing will ~ontam
•
the NYSNA bookmark and a piece on •NYSNA - Current Nursing Issues.
An analysis of the project will occur prior to subsequent mailings.

Membership Recruitment packets will be made available at the June
Beard cf Directors meeting.
Ill.

Where do you tum to keep up with the latest developments in nursing? How do you
stay on top in a rapidly changing health care environment? As an NYSNA member,
we believe you'll find the answers to these questions.
31,000 New York nurses already benefit from membership. For current infonnatton
they look to Association publications .•. Report•.. The Journal ..• Legislative Bulletin

Ta date the attached letter and NYSNA membership brochure have been
mailed to: 1985 nan-member Convention and CE workshop attendees:
district-only members; non-mandatory bargaining units; noc:':"ember
inquiries about ANA Councils: and. non-member ANA Cert1f1ed RNs
- totaling 2.6B0.

.

Dear Colleague:

ANA Conwntion
NYSNA is sponsoring a receptian in honor oF our state's 1985-1988 ANA
Awsd Wi.....,._ Monday• .um HI. 5:30pm-8:30pm. in the Grand Ballroom
of the Anaheim Marrion.

All New York nurses attending the ANA Convention are invited to attend.

... The American Nurse. Members also take advantage of our library-the only professionally staffed nurses association library in the country.
Conferences. speciaJ publications. continuing education workshops, statewide nursing programs, open forums and position papers on current issues and, a network of

AN professionaJs provide you with a wealth of knowledge and expertise-A// will
keep you in the forefront of the profession.
·
Membership aJso means access to low-cost insurance ... discounts on the annual
convention ... workshops: . . ANA certification programs. And, did you know that
dues are tax deductible? So. aJthough the actual cost of membership is less than 48
cents a day, each time you take advantage of membership privileges. your cost per

day decreases as the return on your invesbnent increases.

Please. join us! Review the enclosed brochure and be sure to can us if you need additional information.

Very truly yours,

Martha L Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director

Karen Maune. Director
Organization Services
KM/sc
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Tim REW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOX

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HORSING EDUCATION PROGRAM
June 5,. 1986
I.

COlmCIL OH NUISIHG EDUCATION

A.

A,z,rn;,,g &lacation P7tJg1!tl1IIB
1.

Associate Degree

The Board of Regents has authorized Elizabeth Seton College,
Yonkers, to establish a program in nursing leading to an
Associate in Applied Science degree at both the main campus
in Yonkers and a branch campus in Manhattan. The program,
formerly registered as a one-year practical nursing program,
now will permit students to complete the associate degree
program in an additional year. Only graduates of practical
nurse programs will be eligible for admission. This brings
the number of associate degree nursing programs to 57.

2.

Diploma Programs
Four programs have announced school closings and will not
be admitting students. These incluge: Buffalo General
Hospital, Buffalo; St. Mary's Hospital 1 Amsterdam;
St. Joseph's Hospital, Elmira; and, Flushing Hospital and
Medical Center, Flushing. This will bring the total number
of diploma programs to 14.

A
V

Additionally, several schools have shortened their curriculums
to 21-24 months.
3.

RN/BS/MS Programs

Four schools are offering
These are: University of
Medical Center, Syracuse;
and, SUNY at Stony Brook,

B.

RN/BS/MS accelerated programs.
Rochester, Rochester; SONY Upstate
Adelphi University, Garden City;
Stony Brook.

foI" illlZOBing Stvdtmta

Since fall 1985, approximately 300 students have participated
in the NYSHA one-day program designed to assist in socializing
students into the profession. During the same period, 7 students
have participated in the NYSHA Professional Association Learning
Experience program, a program offered to generic senior level
baccalaureate students and Rlfs pursuing baccalaureate and higher
degree education. The length of experience has varied from
approximately one day per week throughout a semester to a
concentrated three-week period.

10

1
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C. 1fntr,g Into Plvctics I,sgislati.on
At the initiation of HYSNA, Janet Mance and Josephine LaLima
were invited to attend a portion of the Council of Licensed
Practical Hurse Educators' Annual Conference on May 9, 1986
to discuss the progress of legislation and implementation of
the Proposal.
II.

FUNCTIONAL UHIT OF PROVIDERS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Ilcmuihop

Forty (40) attendees participated in the continuing education
offering Prca>ting Positive Outcoaea: Strategies for Continuing
JtdacaUan and Staff Developaent on April 8, 1986 at The Veronica
M. Driscoll Center for Nursing. The offering was evaluate<i
positively. The majority of attendees rated it as excellent or
good.

COUNCIL OR 'NURSING EDUCATION

Mary X. Britten, Chairman
Alice Fuller
Evelynn Gioiella
Kathleen Povera

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF

CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Kay Mahoney, Chairman
Elena Head

Mary Giles

T~
e LaLima, Director
Nursing Education Program

JLL:lt
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TU ll!W YOU STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION'

Report to the Board of Directors

THE NEW YOU SnTE HtJ'RSES ASSOCIM'IO?i
REPoR'l' TO 1'BE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nursing Practice and Services

lftmSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES PR0GRAH

(Program)

June s. 1986
(Date of Board Meeting)

I.

Orgauiutioual Unit or Person Requesting Action:

Council on Nursing Practice
II.

Action Requested:

I)

2)

Adoption of proposed revisions to the Reco~mended "Guidelines
for Qualifications. Training and Competenc1es of Nurse Aides/
Assistants. 11

Background and/or rationale for request:

The Council on Nursing Practice reviewed the unlice~sed personnel
document and suggested this wording for reco~mendat1on number
three. The new wording suggests a more atta1nable goal.
2)

Suggested additions to the original _guidelines were made by
representatives of the State Educat10n Department and the
Bureau of Home Health Care. The Council concurs that these
additions are appropriate.

The Council on llUrsing Practice met Hay 9th. rt reviewed
all past Council position statements and is updating those
that need to· be. The Action Plan responsibilities on a
demonstration project for different scopes of practice will
be discussed with the Council on Nursing Education to
deter.mine the appropriate approach for implementation.
Council on Ethical Practice
Legal counsel was obtained on the final draft of the
"Policies and Procedures Governing Violations of the Code
for Nurses." Consequently, the Council on Ethical Practice
will
continue to study this docmnent and make adjustments as
counselled.

Page 3, #3, of "Opinion: Role of the Nursing Practitioner re
Unlicensed Personnel," to be changed to read:
promote the development and implementation of
a process in order to have unlicensed personnel
education programs approved by the New York
State Education Department utilizing NYSNA
guidelines and consultation.

Junes, 1986
Council on Nursing Practice

fi!-":'

~0

The Council on Ethical Practice believes that the
dimensions of inadequate staffing must be explored
preparing a statement on this issue.
III.

ethical
and is

CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS

Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:
Baccalaureate nursing programs were surveyed to determine
the quantity and 9Uality ot COJIDIUnity heal.th nursing course
content and experience. 'l'he results of the survey have been
suJmaitted to the Journal of the Hew York State Nurses
Association for possible publication.
Gerontological

Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:

~e.exeC?Utive committee has accepted district and regional
invitations to speak about gerontological nursing issues.
Medical-Surgical Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:
The executive committee plans to have a career ccunseu.ing
brochure available ~or the 1986 HYSNA Convention.
The executive committee endorses AN'A's

{1934) resolution on

smoking and encourages all NYSNA organizational units to
plan wellness related activities Which WCUld discourage
maoking .behaviors in patients/clients and nurses.

ML0/1.a
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Parent Chi1d Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:
H.

Downes, Meml)er at

Large,

March of Dimes meeting which

City.

e

v.

attended the Perinatal care
was held recently in New York

The Na.tional Alliance of Nurse Practitioner Organizations
(NANP) is holding its first maeting June 27-29, 1986, in
Washington, DC. The advisability of NYSHA being represented
at this meeting is pending discussion by the Beard of
Directors.

The
executive
committee is
pl~ing
to
distribute
information on the following wellness campaigns at the CPU's
annual business meeting - Healthy Mothers/Healthy Dal)ies;
Preg-nant-1'.hat'•
TWo
Good Reasons
to
Quit
Smoking:
Breut~eeding and 'l'. Bear's Handwashing.

Psychiatric-Mental

'l'ha Coda revisions allowing qualified registered nurses to
provide primary care services was used as a precedent for
public hea1th nurses to perform and sign histories and
physicals in Onondaga County.

Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:

VI.

executive co1D111ittee continues to work closely with
psychiatric :mental health nurses in the OMH system and
clinical nurse specialists in
private
practice.
The
committee beli•ves that the development of a resource
directory of nurses in private practice would be beneficial
to consumers, nurses and other health care professionals.
They are exploring the development of a brochure which would
describe the practice of clinical nurse specialists in
psychiatric-mental health nursing.

The

Health

Nursing

Clinical

Practice Unit:

Clinical Practice Unit is
developing
a position
statement
on
staffing
of
school
health
programs.
consUltation was received by Virginia Allen, EdD, Executive
secretary, state Board for Nursing and William Welburn,
Personnel Consultant, Civil Service Department.

The

IV.

Organizational Units Meeting
on May 9 and l.O, the executive committees o:f the Clinical
Practice tJnits and Functional Units and the members ot the
Councils on Nursing Practice and Ethical. Practice met at the
Center for Nursing to discuss issues of COllllOn interest and
concern. The a9enda provided for discussion ot !ftSNA's
Action Plan
1lllplementation:
innovative
approaches to
business }lteetings: rebll)urseJllent and peer review: unlicensed
personnel: the definition o-1! supervision: SJaOJting as a
nursing health issue; national and state issues affecting
nursing practice in New York state and a legislative update.
The meeting was chaired by P. Reed, Chairperson of the
Council on Nursing Practiceo

The executive committee continues to oppose the mental
health practitioners legislation because of its inadequate
protection ot the consumer: complete disregard for nursing
as the fourth mental health profession and inappropriate
credentialling ot treatment modalities.
School

FU.nctional unit of Primary care Practitioners

Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants
'l'he FUnctional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants
mef; May 9th. :tn ilnplementing the Action Plan, it is
planning to meet with consumer groups in order to pro~ote
nursing in tultilling consumer's needs. The Unit is also
planning a workshop for Directors of Nursing from acute
ca.re, long term care and home care on "Coordination of

COUNCIL ON NORS:ING PRACI'ICE:

COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE:

Patricia K. Reed, Chairperson
Nancy McGinn
Patricia O'Brien
Shirley L. P3ulauskas
Anna M. Sabia

Rita c. Itop:t, Chairperson
Virginia B. Byers
Joella M. Rand
Irene L. Sell
Lynn S. Sza1lar

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OP· DIUC'l'ORS,
ASSOCIATES AND ASSIS'l'ANTS OF
NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES:

CABE PlU\c.tltlONERS:

s. Cohen, Chairperson
Beverly R. Ianuzi
Dorothy L. Richmond

Jero.ld

FOHCTIOHAL UNIT OF PRIMARY

Ingrid P. Pearson
Judith S. Lynch
Mary

Eileen callan

CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS

care."

4I

Community Realth Nursing

Gerontolog:ica1 Nursing

Gale A. Spencer, Chairperson
Butler
Dorothy Hickey

Diane Gielow, Chairperson
Alice Hall Beck
Joan c. Hu%phy

Anne

-_~,\~

~ftci•·

,it~i•r:it,
'1'HE

Medical-Surgical Nursing:

Parent Child Health Nursing:

William R. Donovan, Chairperson
Janet A. cadogan
Verlia M. Brown-

Mary Collins, Chairperson
Irmatrude Grant
Mary J. Bell-Downes

Psychiatric-Hental Health Nursing:

School Health Nursing:

Leslie A. Brower, Chairperson
Eunice A. TUrner
Kath1een Plum

Wilburetta Wilder, Chairperson
Kathleen Arena
Joyce M. DeRitis

OPINION
Role of the Nursing PractitionerRe

Unlicensed Personnel

OVERVIEW:

r...J.cLo

Changes in the health care delivery systea have resulted in increased
patient acuity in hospitals, early patient discharge, expansion of
home care services, increased patient admissions, increased acuity in
long term care facilities and the development of alternative health
care services.

MADELINE A. LARAIA, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Nursing Practice and Services Program

sociocultural transformation in A:merica is having an illpact on health
care. The health care dollar is shrinking. The projected growth and
assertiveness of the elderly population are infiuencing health care
pt'anners. Ethical dilemmas in health care are becrnning com:m.onplace.
A more knowledgeable cons1111er is pursuing a healthier lifestyle and
demanding holistic health care.

~a

FRANCES T. FELDSINE, DIRECTOR'
Nursing Practice and Services Program

r()~

""Q./)~

ktLun 13~ I ~
KAREN A. BALLARD, ASSOCIATE DIBECTOR

Nursing Practice and services Program

FTF/MAL/KAB/mh
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NEW YORlt STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
Council on Nursing Practice

PREMISE:
consumers are the core of the health care system and all have a right
to quality health care. Equal access to all professional health care
providers is a basic consumer right. Nursing is a large component of
health care. The consumer needs to be assured of the availability and
accessibility of nursing care.
RATIONALE:
Historically, the nursing profession has recognized the contribution
of unlicensed personnel in assisting professional nurses in delivering
care.
In recent years,
these personnel have bean lllisused as
substitutes for professional nurses rather than in their legitimate
roles under the supervision of the professional nurse.
In it's landmark doCU1Dent, Nursing: A Social Policy Stataent (l.98O),
the American Nurses' Association explores the social context of
nursing and the nature and scope of nursing practice. The AHA
Standards of HUrsing Practice support the consuaer•s right to quality
of health care.

In New York State, the practice of the profession of nursing as a
registered professional nurse is defined as: •diagnosing and treating
human responses to actual or potential health problas through such
services as casefinding, health teaching, health counselling and
provision of care supportive to or restorative of life and we11being."
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The New York State Nurses Association's Action Plan specifies that tho
professional nursing organization should "ensure nursing profession
control of the preparation and function of any group providing
services within the scope of nursing practice."
Since 1975, the New York State Nurses Association has sponsored
legislation known as the Exempt Clause Repeal Bill. Enactment of the
hill would stop the dangerous and anachronistic custom of allowing
aides to practice nursing including the administration of medications
in state institutions coming under the jurisdiction of the Office of
Mental
Health (0MB) and the Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities (OMRDD).

6.

is responsible for developing, implementing and evaluating
the plan of nursing care.

NYSNA Shall:

section 29.1, "Regents Rules on Unprofessional conduct," (b} (10)
states, as a criterion of unprofessional conduct:

1.

develop guidelines
programs;

for

nurse

aide's/assistant's training

2.

offer consultation services to persons/agencies preparing
curriculum and training aides/assistants;

3.

promote the development and implementation of a process in
order to
have unlicensed personnel education programs
approved by
the
New York State Education Oepartlllent
utilizing NYSNA guidelines and consultation:

4.

elucidate the definition and ramifications of the term
"supervision" as it relates to the registered profassional
nurse and unlicensed personnel.

@

Therefore, it is the nurse's obligation to judiciously determine tasks
that can reasonably he delegated to unlicensed persons.
-

* The title Nursing Practitioner refers to the
NYSNA Position Description title approved by the
NYSNA Board of
Directors, June 1972. It is
recommended that this position description and
title replace all existing descriptions pertainL~g
to "General Duty Nurse," "Staff Nurse,• "Primary
care Nurse,"
"Pediatric Nurse Practitioner,"
"Family
Nurse
Practitioner,"
etc.
When
designation of a clinical focus is desired, it
should be included as an adjective, i.e., •Nursing
Practitioner, Pediatrics," •Nursing Practitioner,
Family Health care," etc.

OPINION:

The Hew York State Nurses Association emphasizes that the nursing
profession has the responsibilities tor deter.mining the nature and
scope of nursing
practice.
There is evidence that unlicensed
personnel are given responsibility for which they are not prepared.
It is the belief of the New York State Nurses Association that the
registered professional nurse:
1.

distinguishes between his/her responsibilities and those of
unlicensed personnel; and

RECOMMENOA'l'IOH:

In 1984, the NYSNA Voting Body passed a resolution which recommended
that "the NYSNA Board of Directors give illlmediate priority to a
thorough investigation of this multi-faceted issue with the intent of
developing a position, establishing guidelines and undertaking any
other measures required to ensure safe, effective utilization of
unlicensed personnel performing nursing related activities.•

"delegating professional responsibilities to a person when
the licensee delegating such responsibilities knows or has
reason to know that such person is not qualified, by
training, by experience or by licensure, to perform them."

s.

bears
responsibility
for
nursing
practice based on
specialized knowledge, judgment and skill derived from
principles of basic and applied sciences:

2.

remains accountable when delegating nursing activities and
uses nursing judgment to decide what task can be delegated
and to whom it is delegated:

3.

is accountable for the unlicensed person's performance of
nursing related activities and the consequences of the
delegated action;
has the responsibility to verify the preparation and ahilitia
of unlicensed personnel:
•

MAL/mh
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mE llErl YORK ST.AXE .NllliSES ASSOCIATION

O:nmci.t on lluzosing Pmotice

OPINION:

OPINION

Role of tits ~sing Pl'actitionezo-4
Ile

Unlicensed Personnel.

OVEHVlEw:

Changes in the health care delivery system have resulted
in increased patient acuity in hospitals, early patient
discharge, expansion of home care services, increased
patient admissions.increased acuity in lon9 tem care
facilities and the development of alternat1ve health care
services.
Sociocultural transfonnation in hnerica is having an impact
on health care. The health care dollar is shrinking. The
projected growth and assertiveness of the elderly population
are influencing health care planners. Ethical dilenmas in
health care are becoming co111nonplace. A more knowledgeable
consumer is pursuing a healthier lifestyle and demanding
holistic health care.

PHEHISE:

i
If
I
j

Consumers are the core of the health care system and all
have a right to quality health care. Equal access to all
professional health care providers 1s a basic consumer right.

Nursing 1s a large component of health care. The consumer
needs to be assured of the availability and accessibility
of nursing care.

RECOMMENDATION:

The flew York State Nurses Association emphasizes that the
nursing profession has the responsibility for detennining
the nature and scope of nursing practice. There is evidence
that unlicensed personnel are given responsibility for which
they are not prepared. It fs the belief of the New York:
State fhlrses Association that the registered professional
nurse:
I.

beazos zoesponsibit.ity for nursing pratrf:ice based an
specialized knorJZedge, judgemen:t and ski.ZZ dsPived
from principles of 'basic and app't.ied sciences;

2.

l'e1Nlins accountable t.1hen delegating nuzisi.ng activities and uses nursing judgement to decide 1.Jhat task
can be delegated and to 1uhom it is dslegated;

3.

is account:able for the unlicensed pel'Bcn 's pe-zaf'ormance of nursing N 'lated activities and the consequences
of the delegated action;

4.

has the responsibiZity to venfy the preparation and
ability of un'Licensed personnel;

S.

distinguishes bef:1.Jeen his/her responsibi.Lities and
those of unLi.censed personnel,; and

6.

i8 responsibte fozo developing., impZementing and
evaluating the pZan of '1'U.U'BVng care.

NYSNA ShaZ.Z:

1.

2.
l.

ltTh,e titte Nursing Pra.ctitionBl' refer-s to the NYSNA Position

Descnption title approved by the NISNA Boa.rd of Dir,ectors,
June 1972. It is reconrnended tha~ this position descztipticn
and title replace atZ e:r:isting desavipti.ons pertaining to
"GenemZ. Duty Nuzose, " "Staff Nurse, 11 "Primary Care Nurse, "
''Pediarnc Nurse Pmctitioner," "Farrrily Nurse Pmctitionel',"
etc. rllum. designation of a cUnioal. foaus is desired, it
shoul,d be incl.uded a.s an adjective, i.e., "Nursing Practit;umer-, Pedia:tzties,,. "Nursing Pract:itwner, Family Heaith
ca.re., " etc.

4.

MAL/mbh ·
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deveZop r;uideLines fozt nurse aide's/assistant's training

programs;

offez, consultation sezovices to pezosons/agencies prepaPing C!UI'Piculum and training aides/aasistan:ts;
developed

==rasai~~ !".:~a~~
to- train aides/assistants;

=~=~a

aid.~ -

e1.uaidate the definition and ramifications of the
temr "supervisicnn as it reuztes to the registez-ed
professional, nurse and wilicensed pel'sonneZ.

!e
I
I
I
'

DI NEW YORK STM'E HtJRSES ASSOCIATION ..

Council on Nursing Practice
RECOHKEHDED
GOZDELilfES !'OR

QtTALIFJ:CATIOHS, TRAnf:tNG

AND
COHPETDCIES OP' HORSE AIDES/ASSISTANTS

!

:

'

York State Nurses Association recognizes that the phrase
"unlicensed personnel" refers to lllUltiple categories of health care
personnel. The following guidelines are recommended to address the
qualifications, training and competencies of nurse aides/assistants.
The Bew

3.

The term,
•nurse aides/assistants" is usad generically in the
development of these guidelines. The term may include, but not be
limited to, hOllle health aides, personal care aides, nurse technicians
and nursing assistants.
QUALrFICATIONS:

@

le

A secondary-school education or equivalent,

2.

Good moral character;

4.

successful. completion of an approved training program.
TRADnHG:
3.

The
nurse
includes:

aide/assistant completes an approved training program which

l.

:Instruction, nurse;
supervision
professional

2.

Foraai

periodic
evaluation of performance
documented in written format;

3.

CUrriculua content incorporates basic principles of:
A.
B.

and

evaluation

Health
and
illness,
hygiene, patient
terminology and activities of daily living;
Nomal. aging process;

c. care
D.

s.

o:f cbrcilically ill;

Death and dying;

by a

D.

Assistance with salt-administration .of :medication by self
directed pationts (in the home),

E.

lfor.mal skin care :maintenance (intact skin);

P.

Safety in the Envirollllent;

G.

Assistance with feeding.

Hurse

A.

Bedmaking;

B.

Toileting;

c.

Enviromaental cleaning;

D.

Iaudering;

E.

Shopping;

F.

Meal Preparation.

Since the nursing profession collal>orates with other hea1th care
professionals in the delivery o:f care, the nurse aide/assistant,
as directed by the registered professional nurse, cooperates with
other members of the health care t8Ul.
supervision and eval.uation by a registerecl nurse is an ongoing
process, and should continue throughout the 911ploy118nt period.

registered

carried

safety,

out

and

medical

aides/assistants may assist with:

MAL/lllh
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PREVIOUSLY APPROVED FORMAT WITH CORRECTIONS
THE l/Efl YORK STME llURSES ASSOCIATION
Nursing Praatlce ana. Semce11 Pzto{J1"(llll

RECOMHEffDED GUIDELINES
FOR

Ql/ALIFICA!lloas. mA.Illn,:;
AIID
COHPETENCIESMftJt&M2' OF llURSE AIDES/ASSISTA/ITS

The Hew Yort State Nurses Association recognizes that the phrase •un1icensed
personnel• refers to 1111ltfple categories of health care personnel. The
fo11owfng guidelines ARE RECOMMENDED to address the qualffications, training and COMPETENCIES OF NURSE AIDES/ASUSTANTS.

The term, •nurse aides/assistants• is used generically in the development
of these guidelines. The term may include, but not be limited to, home health
aides, personal care aides, nurse technicians and nursing assistants.
(;UALIFIC!aIONS:

1. A secondary-school education or equivalent;

2. Good moral character;
3.

t
an approved
Successful completion of &itraining program.RittiCIIXti:tHIMXlj(~
~095Ull~lllfUilllt'4Ulrl.

TBAIBI/Ki:

an approved

The nurse aide/assistant i:ompletes ,a/ training program estaaJcisrtedx~.a,11PDGDe11

bg1otll•JPmtanioa

1.

which includes:

Instruction, supervision and evaluation

by

a registered professional nurse;

,. wrfttea
For.ma) perfodic
format; evaluation of performance carried out and documented in
J.

CURRICULUM CONTENT INCORPORATES BASIC PRINCIPLES OF:
A. activities
Health and of
illness,
hygiene, patient safety, medical tenninology and
daily livin3;

B. Ronaal aging process;

-2-

C.

care

i

1fl

of chronically 111;

D. Death and dying;

J

I

1. Nurse aides/assistants may assist in collecting data for the registered
professional nurse. These data may incl.!Jde:

•;

A. Measuring temperature, pulse, respiration, blood pressure, height, weight,
intake and output, and urine testing for sugar and acetone;

B. Observation and reporting of changes in patient's/client's condition;
C. Observation and reporting of changes in the patient's/client's environment
especially that wk1ch is ~otentially unsafe;
and reporting
D. Observationl/of the patient's/client's interactions with family, signif.f)
cant others. nea1th care workers, and other social contacts;
£.

Observations and reporting of the patient's/client's reaction to his/her
care.

8. Toileting;

I

The M!gistered professional nurse establfshe~ the patient care plan and identifies
those tasks which are appropriate to be delegated to the nurse aide/assistant.

6. COMMUNICATION SKILLS.
4. CLARIFICATION OF ROLE LIMITATIONS AND RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER.
COMPETENCIES:
HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL.

l
I

1l
;

Il

It

Nurse aides/assistants my assist wlth:

A. Bednilki09;

j

E. Patient/client - aide/assistant interactions;

F. Ethical considerations and confidentiality.

3.

D.

Laundering;

E•.

Shopping;

F •.

Meal Preparation;

& •.

Envfrannental cleaning.

4. Since the nursing profession collaborates with other health care professionals
· in the delivery of care, the nurse aide/assistant, as directed by the
registered professional nurse, cooperates with other members of the health
care team.
ti.

Supervision and evaluation by a registered nurse is an ongoing process,
and should continue throughout tl'H! employmen~ period.

-

A9proved by ffSllA Board of Directors, JiUltJ/JZfJ l.986

2. Nurse aides/assistants may contribute to care by performing treatments in
the Hursing Care Plan delegated by the registered professional nurse. These
may include activities of daily living, comfort measures and:

A. Transfer from bed to chair or wheelchair or car~ with or without a
mechanical lifting device;
d. Ambulation with or without assistive device;
C. Passive ra~ge of motion;
D. Assistance with self-administration of medication~ by .se1 f-lii rected
patients (in the home);
E. i.ormal skin care maintenance ( intact skin};
F. Safety in the environment;
G. Assistance with feeding.
~->tll~8X~tffJ~fliltlflfit#a'$X~ftXMfCIJUS~l"1.ilt1d><JHl~g -

J~lfdrrtC:J)J'Xatt:fCH§r«lltll~JiHiUaJ'tM-XI.

t-lAl./llh
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REPORl' TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

LEGISI.Anv:E PROGBAM

Legislation

(Prograa)

Jtme 5, 1986

Junes, 1986

The Counci.l on Legislation has .met once, April. l.6, 1986, since the Karch l.4-15,
1986 Board of Directors meeting.

(Date of Board Meeting)

S'l'ATOS CF 'l'RE 1986 LEGISLATIVE P.ROGIW!

I.

Organizational thlit or Person Requesting Action:

A.

Council on Legis1ation

request at the May 6th meeting of the Assembly Higher Education Committee. The decision was made following a meeting between Assembly:nan
Jerrold Nadler and NYSNA :representatives after careful review of the
bill's progress and current sources of support and opposition. It was
felt that llDre time was needed to continue the discussions presently
underway with various groups, especially segments of the nursing cormnunity.

Action Requested:
App:rcvai to amend the Exempt CJ.ause Repeal bill, A.4180, S.3242, to leave

community residences under the jurisdiction of OMH and OMRDD in the exemption
clause.

At the May 6th meeting, Assemblyman Siegel, Chair of the Higher Education Committee, announced that hearings on the bill would be held
in the fall.

B.

'l'he Exempt Clause Repeal bill (A.4180, S.3242), which passed the

full Senate on February 19 and was reported out of the Asselli>ly Higher
Education Colillli.ttee on Februa:cy 11, 1986, is in the Ways and Means
Committee. Staff met with counsel to Assemblyman Kremer on May 7
and Ways and Means staff ana.lysts on May 13 and May 20 to provide
documentation in support of the bill. Lobbying efforts against the
bill continue by Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities, Office of Mental Health, Civil Service Employees Association,
United Cerebral Palsy and other voluntary agencies. The Board of
Directors will therefore t,.._ asked to approve an aJDendment to the bill
to leave conmunity residences under the jurisdiction of OMH, OMRDD,
in the exemption c.lause at this time.

Background and/or rationale for request:

c.

The primary and most effective opposition to A.4180, s.3242 comes from those
involvsd with or concemed about community residences. The result has been
reluctance of the legislature to pass the bill.. The arguments deal with fears

that the bill will negatively affect the community residences. This source of
opposition is of long standing and has in,tensified recently, e.g. ~he Associ~tion
of Retarded Children is withdrawing its support because of a perceived negative
effect on comnunity residences.
II.

Prescriptive Privilege legislation was pursued with Senator Farley,
Senator Lombardi, Senator Anderson's counsel, Assellillyman Nad1er,
Assemblyman Tallon and Assemblyman Siegel. The subject was also discussed with counsel to Governor CUcmo and with the Commissioner of
Health, Dr. Axelrod. The prospects for the draft legislation at this
time are NOT good. The prime reasons are the unresolved liability
problem and Mr. Siegel• s abjections to the proposed legislation. Mr.
Siege.l's committee would be reqired to pass on the legislation.

OTHER LEGISLATION OF INTEREST
A.

m.0/1.a
2/12/85

The Entey into Practice bill (A.4610) was held at the sponsor's

Advanced Nursing Practice (A.ll,2ll) has been authored by Assemb.lyman
Eve and was brought to the Association's attention on May 15, l.986.
The bill has yet to be forma.lly introduced. There is no Senate sponsor
at this time. The bill defines advanced practice and requires collaboration with a licensed physician and mutual practice agreement. It also
provides for the Commissioner of Education to establish specialty
areas of nursing practice.

-3-

-2-

B.

A.8293-A, s. 7070. An act to amend the education law in relation to
regul.ation of mental health. practitioners. (See Board report,

H.

State Poison contxol Network.

Legislative Program, March 14-15, 1986.)

The pm:pose of the law is to %educe the incidence, se-verlty and e.zpenditures for ac:cidenta1, hoaicidal, suicidal or env.ixamenta1
poisoning1 t6 educate the public ccnc:eming the preventian and treatment of hazudous exposures, and to 01:ganize poiscn CX111t.rol activities
on a xegional basis in oxder to _a-void duplicatian and waste~

'lbe Assembly bill has been amended. NYSNA continues to oppose. Even
though the bill was a:aended, nurses are not in the bill as eJCeDpt

Therefore, nurses could provide mental health services for a
fee only if clients were referred by a psychiatrist, social worker,
psychologist, or mental health practitioner or the nurse had obtained
a license as a mental health practitioner. The bill is to be considered by the Assembly Higher Education Committee on May 28, 1986.
perscns.

c.

:rv.

B.

act to amand the public health law, in relation to payments
by govemnent agencies for certain health education services.
(See Board report, Legislative Program, March 14-15, 1986.)
A.322.

An

c.

The bill has passed the Assembly Health Colllllittee and
remains in the Assembly Ways and Means Committee.

A. 746-C, S.4194-B. An act to aDei.1d the education law, establishing a
State Board of Acupuncture and making provisions of acupuncturist licensing.

A.4182-A, S.3246-A. An act to anend the business corporation law, in
relation to authorizing the organization of professional service corporations by p:rofessions on an interdisciplinary basis.
NYSRA continues to monitor the amendments and progress. of this bill. Its
passage in 1986 is vecy doubtful. NYSNA has had several inquiries about
this b~l~ from nurses. It is in Assembly and Senate Corporations ,
Authorities and Comnissions Committees.

Staff attended Public: Bearings in Albany and New Yorlt City sponsored
by the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities

Jdt:P.

NYSRA continues to review this legislation sponsored by Assentiliman
Hinchey for its potential restriction of nursing practice now or in
the ~ture. The bill is on the Assembly floor calendar as of May 23, 1986
and in the Senate Education Colmittee.

G.

Staff attended the joint Senate and Assembly Legislative Hearl.Ilg an
Truth-in-Testing legislation currently before the legislatuxe ·

( amDD) • The puxpose of the hearings was to receive comments regarding
regulations which the Department will establ.ish govexning the de-vel.opment of newly approved Small Residential units (SRUs).

A.5787-c, S.4035-C. An act to amend the public health law, in relation to pe:cmanent establishment of prenatal care assistance programs within the State Health Department.
'l.'he bill provides a broad range of traditional prenatal health services,
promotion of services through education and :recruitment of recipients.
NYSNA is supporting this bill which is a cooperative effort of Assemblymen Gottfried, Tallon and R. Gl:een. NYSNA has circulated memos of
support and the MARNA Study, •Maternal-Infant Health Care." The bill
is in the Assembly Ways and .Means and Senate Finance COmmi.ttees.

F.

Mickie Wilder, MS, BH, Chair, School Health Nursing Clinical Practice

Unit, pxesented oral testiJDOJiy for HYSHA at the Public Hearing on School.
Health Education spoosored by the New York State Assed>1y Committees
on Education and Health. The purpose of the hearing was a dis0¥1sion
of the scope and depth of school health education in Nev Yorlt State
·as a key element of both the he~th and the educatiana1 systems.

(S.8985, A.11023; S.9015, A.11028, S.9020, A.ll029; S.9021, A.11032;
S.9022, A.11031; S.9023).

NYSNA opposes.

E.

BEARDIGS

Ao

S.21, A. 7716. An act to amend the civil rights and the ins'l:.rance laws,
in relation to certain insurance coverage for trea~nt of mental,
nervous or emotional disorders. (See Board report, Legislative Program, March 14-15, 1986.)

NYSNA supports. The bills are on the Senate and Assembly floor
calendars as of May 27, 1986.
D.

Olapter 70, Iaws of 1986 (A. 7042-Ar s. 5501-B) •. An act to amend
the public hea1th law, in rel.ation to establisbiug the Bew Yoxk

A
V

Council on Legislation
Margaret Hardie, Chai:rman

Josephine Bolus
Jerold s. Cohen
Wanda Hackney
Jean Heady
Judith Lynch
Sue E. Slevin
Greta Trotman-Jones
Janice Volland

JPM/cg
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Mance .. MR, RR

Director, Legisl.ati'V'e Program
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ENTRY INTO PRACTICE PROJECT

ECONOMIC AHD GENERAL WELFARE PROGUH

June 5, 1986

June 5, 1986
The following activities have been carried out on behalf of the Entry Into
Practice Project since the March Board of Directors meeting:
I.

CONTRACTS
Contract negotiations have been intense throughout the state. Difficult
negotiations necessitated informational picketing and strike votes at
Vassar Brothers Hospital, Poughkeepsie, and St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital
Center, New York City. Subsequently, tentative agreements were reached
and ratified by the respective CNP memberships.

PUSEIITATIONS
District 6 - Alexandria Bay
District 9 - Albany
District 11 - Catskill
District 18 - Newburgh
Emergency Nurses Association of New York
Long Island Chapter of American Association of Critical Care Nurses
Workshop on Career Patterns and Marketing the Nurse in the Health
Care Field - The New School for Social Research
Council of Nursing Practitioners of Sullivan County
New York State Student Nurses Association
Intercounty Society of Nursing Inservice Educators
Central New York Organization of Nurse Executives
Adelphi University - Senior BN_.BS Students
Coluabia University School of Nursing - Senior Students
Long Island Jewish Medical Center - 4 presentations
Rochester General Hospital
Long Island College Hospital
Brookdale Hospital
Brookhaven Hospital
The Staten Island Hospital
St. Peter's Hospital - 2 presentations
Albert Einstein Hospital

II.

I.

II.

NLRB AND PERB PROCEEDINGS
NLRB hearings regarding the unfair labor practice complaint issued against
Highland Hospital, Beacon, are completed, and briefs are being prepared.
We await the Region~l Director's decision regarding the appropriate bargaining unit at Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern. The decision of PERB
on our appeal regarding an election of Erie County employed nurses is
pending.

e

III.

TASK FORCE TO ESTABLISH A DELEGATE ASSEMBLY
Meetings of the Task Force have been held on 12/17/85, 1/29/86, 2/26/86,
3/26/86, and 5/7/86. Tentative agreement has been reached regarding
composition, structure, and functions of the Delegate Assembly. Planning
is in progress for election of representatives in the early fall. Contingent upon completion of this proc~ss, the first meeting of the Delegate
Assembly will be scheduled in the late fall of 1986.

RECEPTIONS

L. """'-

The Special Associate attended a reception to benefit The M. Elizabeth
Carnegie Scholarship of Nurses' Educational Funds Inc. This scholarship
is awarded to a minority nurse pursuing doctoral education.

Martha L. Orr, Execuftve Director

She also attended the National League for Nursing Health Policy reception
to represent NYSNA and to network around the Entry Into Practice Project.
III. OTHER.

We continue to give broad circulation to the brochure "Directions for
Bm:sin,; Mucatioa in Bew York State." This brochure was distributed at
each of the above presentations. Also, all requests for additional

brochures have been met.

EC:k
5-20-86

,_ :; Elizabeth Carter
Special Associate
for
Entry Into Practice Project
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Hudson Motor car Ccmpany, 45 NLRB 55,,
11 tRRM 99 (1942).

STA'l'EMENT

profit hospitals from

of the

'\1~~

~: .'~. _-_--;.,;

patteffl of effective collective bargaining by separate units of :registued

I}ii

nurses.

:In

before the
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATXONS stll3COMMI'l'TEE

cl.usive representati.on and collec:ti.ve ba.rgain.ing,• and :refez::recl to the fact

HOOSE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

that separate bargaining for nur.ses f:z:equenily developed •as a,- result of voluntary recognition•, 217 NLRB at 767.

Prior to 1974, the Board fxequenily authorized. ngistend nuses to bargain separately in the limited situations where it had jm:is«Ucticn to

HOOSE GOVERNMENT OPERA'l'IONS CCMMI'l"l'EE
·?r~
<~
J;:;~

dea1

with health care operations.

:,:;,,~
,:'t"'ffl

THE 1974 HEALTH CABE

,,~~

:~

outlining its approach to the detenli.nation of health care bargaining units,

the Board noted that registered nurses had a •tradition of separate and ex-

MANPOWER AND HOUSING SOBCOMMI'l"l'EE

,....;:~
''.'",(

This pattern of separate representation was recogni%ed by

the NLRB in Mercy Hospitals of' Sacramento, 217 NI.BB 765, 89 LimM 1097 (1975).

THE S'l'. FAANCXS DECISION

and

~i

By 1974, state nurses' associati.cns represented over 65,000

under contract.

HAS LABOR LAW FAILED?

- .:. :.:~~~,-

_~~~"~;;)

coverage, twelve states chose to enac:t laws to

Fram the end of world war Il: unti.l 1974, there existed a vi.de-spxead

on

l

NI.RA

regulate private, nonprofit hospital union activity.

MmIU:CAN NtJBSES' ASSOCXAT+ON

-··~::r~

Although the Taft- Rart:ley Act subsequently excluded non-

SUSAN BARRIS, R.N.

AME!IDMEBTS

On July 26, 1974, i>zesident Richard lilixcn signed into

VICE•PBESIDENT

law Ptlhl.ic Law

93-360, bringing employees of private health care facilities under the protection of the Nationa1 :::~ Belations Act.

The leqi.sl.ative history of the

1mlendments reflects that CCngress abandcned :its earlier rationale for exclusion
OC'l'OBll 3, 1984

of nonprofit hospital.s.

In 1974., there were mare than 7.,000 hospital.sin the

United States with nearly 3 million ll!Orkers, almost 10 tilDes the nUlllber in 1947.
More than hal.f were employed in private, ncmprofit hospitals.

senator Ba.rtison

Williams, Chai.man of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Ccamittee, summed q,
-

COngressional intent when he stated., •:tt voul.d be highly unjust and

arbi1:raey

to continue to exclude nonprofit hosp.ital workers frca the national labor policy

ployees in four war prcduction plants.
11 LRBM 99 (1942) •

Although the Taft- Hartley Act subsequently excluded ncn-

profit hospitals f:ran

NI.RA

coverage, twelve states c:hcse to enact laws to

regulate private, nonprofit hospital union activity.

Mr. Chaim.an, I am susan Barris, Vice-President of the American Nurses'

Association.

Hudsan Motor Car SCffllP!"Y, 45 BL1U3 55,

From the end of World wa.r II until 1974, then existed a wide-spread

I am a pediatric staff nurse at Xaiser Hospital in Sacramento,

C&lltofflia, and a member of a l)argaining unit represented by the califo:rnia

pattern of effective collecti-ve bargaining by separate units of' registered

Bu:rses' AsscciatiC!l.

nurses.

Appearing with m.e tcday are Pamela Ames, Director of

under contract.

tabor Relations, and Thomas Nickels, Legislative Director and Counsel, of
the DA.

In outlining its approach to the detlmni.nation of health care bargaining units,
the Board noted that registered nurses had a •tradition of separate and ex-

decision by the National labor Relations Boa.rd in St. Francis Hosoita1 and

clusive representation and collective bargaining,• and referred to the fact

Inte%national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union No. 474, AFL-CIO.

e

1'he American Nurses' Association's commitment to representing the pro-

fessiona1 and econanic interests of nurses elates back to its inception ill
In 1946, the ANA House of Delegates adopted a national econcmic security

program, and stated that AHA's constituent state nurses associations

{SN.As)

26, 1974, President Bi.cha.rd Nixon signed into law Public Lav

The legislative history of the

Amendments reflects that Conc,Jress abanduned its earlier ratiOJ'lale for exclusion
of nonprofit hospitals.

until 1947, employees of all proprif!tary and nonprofit private hospitals were

:rn 1974, there were more than 7,000 hospitals in the

United States with nearly 3 million workers, almost 10 times the n1mlbel: in 1947.

It was during this period that the National Labor

bargaining unit separate from an industrial unit which included all other em-

gain separately in the limited situations whel:e it had jurisdiction to dea1

tection of the National Labor Relations Act.

Frcm the enactment cf the National Labor Re1ations Act (NLRA} in 1935

first held that registered nurses were entitled to a

Prior to 1974, the Board :frequentl.y authorized registered nurses to bar-

93-360, bringing employees cf private heal.th ca.re facilities under the pro-

PRE-1974 ACTIVITY

{.NI.BB)

ta:ry recognition•, 217 NLRB at 767.

On July

Thirty-eight years later, those SNAs represent approximately

l.30,000 regi.stered nurses in 900 hea1th care facilities throughout the country.

Relations Board

result of voJ.un-

THE l.974 HEALTH C A R E ~

spective memberships in the important fields of economic security and collect-

protected by the NLRA.

that separate bargaining for nurses frequently developed •as

with health care operations.

were qualified to act and should act as the "exclusive agents of their re-

ive bargaining.•

This pattern of separate representation was recognized by

the NLllB in Mercy Hospitals of Sacramento, 217 NLRB 765, 89 LRRM 1097 (1975).

We appreciate this opportunity to present the concenis of the

185,000 members of our constituent state associations regarding the recent

1896.

Sy 1974, state nurses' associatians represented Oft%' 65,000

More than half were employed. in private, ncnpro£it hospitals.

ft

Williams, Chaiman of the

senate

I.al:lo.r and Public

se.natar Rarrison

Walfa.re Ccmmittee, summed up

Congressional intent when he stated, •1t would be highly unjust and arbitrary
to continue to exclude llonprofit hospita1 workers fxan the national labor poll-_:,·

~.l4

:i,~~,.'/>·•·
--~~--

of recognizing, and in fact encour~ging, the right of workers to organize
and bug'ain collectively.

was the reference to a bill requiring all p:rofessicmal employees of ncnprofit

120 CONG. REC. Sl2938 (May 2, 1984).

hospitals to be inc:lu&!d in a single unit which was never even reported out

'1'he ~ s i s of potential widespread confusion regarding the organia:at.ion

of cClllmittee.

of health care employees, culminating in the St. Francis case, began with re-

port J.an.guage ac:canpanying the 1974 Amendments.

As

of finding registered n\U'Se units to be appropriate, yet remained silent on

stated by Meml:ler Zimmerman

the issue.

in his dissent iD St. Francis, "Less than a hund:rod words of legislative his-

tha no:z:mal standard used in ascertaining the appropriateness of a particular

• I
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bargaining unit.

HI.RB 163.

bargaining units is that Congress wanted to keep the aqgzegate number of units

because of the many crafts and professional groups employed by hospitals, the

in the health care industry to a minimum. while taking into ac:ccunt the nm:mal.

~limjnation of the nonprofit hospita1 exemption might result in an excessive

bargaining interest considerations of the employees affected.

This conce:rn appears in both the

Bouse and Seflate Reports in the follcwing passage which states,

ST. FRANCIS I AND II - PROCEDURAL DELAY

•oue cor-Sider-

Ci)

ation should be given by th~ Board to preventing proliferation of bargaining
units in the health ca.re industry."

(Legislative History of the Coverage of

tion of this provision was provided by Senator Williams.

to nonprofit hospital employees.

"While the committee

of Electtj,cal Workeq

is a. blatant example

The case has vcund through a proc:edural quag-

The

Board's decision in St. Francis I issued December 16. 1982 was followed by
certification of the union and the employer's immediate refusal to bargain

within this framework intend to preclude the Board acting in the public in-

based on an allegation t.~t the unit certified was inappropriate.

terest from exercising its specialized experience and expert knowledge in de-

On

August 13,

1984, St. Franci.s II annacnced the adoption of the •disparity of interests,.

texminin9 appropriate bargaining units."

standard, with an order to remand the case to the regional director for further

It is important to remember three conclusions which can be drawn from

evidence in light of this standard.

First, not:hi.ng in the legislative history deals
In fact, the only mention of that issue

The history of St. Francis

mire subsequent to the representation petition filed September 28. 1979.

avoid an undue proliferation of units in the health care industry, it did not

specifically with registered nurses.

has taken fer i t to move through the le~ process.

of the denial of the collective bargaining rights afforded in 1974 by Congress

Further explana-

clearly intends that the Board give due consideration to its admonition to

the legislative history.

Our first objection to this case involves the absurd length of time it

Hospital and International Brotherhood

Nonprofit Hosptials under the National Labor Relations Act, 1974, Public Law
93-360 (hereafter cited as "Leg. Hist.") , at l2, 274-275.)

f'

The most reasonable meaning of the admoni t--ion .a.gainst proliferation of

It is true that Congress expressed a concern over the possibility that,

ntmlber of bargaining units within hospitals.

Finally, there is neither an explicit nor implici.t rejection of

the "ccmmunity of interest• test for the dete::minati.on of units in hospitals,

tozy warning ~ainst the proliferation of bargaining units in the health care
industz:y have sparked a legal debate that has now raged for ten years."

Second, COngress was well aware in 1974 of the NL!m's practice

-

The petitioned-for employees who voted in

favor of the union have yet to see the light of day at the negotiatin«; table
after a five year delay.

It is hard to fathcm how such administration of the

:

-slaw could poaeibly further the intent af Congress to enccurage hospital employees to organize and bargain collectively.

It is, in fact, the antithesis·

The Iowa Nurses• Association petitioned for a

unit of registered nurses May 12, "1980 at Keokuk Area Hospital, and was certified December 17, 1980.

The NLRB has exacerbated the previous unconscionable del.ays in health
care bargaining unit cases by misuse af its

af what Congress intended.
Other examples abound.

ft

MISOSE OF Pli.OCEDURE IN S'?. FRJl.NCIS II

:rn the meantime the Board had, on the employer's re-

quest for review, remanded the matter for further eonside.ration.

The Regional

Director had directed an additional hearing and, on September 2, 1980, issued

following

NLRB denied the employer's request for review.

On

February 18, 1981 the

The General Counsel issued

the unfair labor practice complaint April 2, 1981 following the employer's
nfusal to bargain, again claiming the

-wut

inappropriate.

After the re-

I:nnedia~ely

Francis II, not only did the ·soard remand the pending repre-

sentation cases to the regional directors, but also the pending unfair lal:,or
practice cases without adjudicating the merits of the complaints.

wards, the

NI.RS

In other

t::eated other unfair lahor pra.ct.i.ce cases in the same manner

as St. Francis II.
It is contruy to the basic scheme of the Nationa1 Labor Relations Act

a. Supplemental Decision reaffirming the appro;,ria.teness of the RN unit and

directing the counting of the impounded ballots.

st.

cwn procedures.

for the Board to remand an Wlfa.ir labor practice case~ a regional di.rector,
whose decisional. authority is limited to representaticn cases.

It is ele-

mentary that the statute provides for a progression £%Cm a representation proceeding under Section lO.

'l'he NI.RA does not p:rcvide for. the reverse procedure.

the ccntrary, once the General Counsel has issued an unfair labor pra.c:ti.c:e

spondent's answer, the General. Counsel filed a motion for sumarry jucigment

On

May B, 1981.

complaint, Section lO(c) provides that (with or without the intervention cf a

On

May 15, 1981 the Boa.rd issued its notice to show cause

whether General. Counsel's motian for summary judgment should not :be granted.
Fol.loving St.

27, 1984.

al.l,

Frans:is D:, the NLlm remanded the case a second time on August

Meanwhile, the May 1980 petition seems like ancient history.

hearing before and recazcmended decision by an Admini~tive Law Judge) the
Board shall decide the case.

At that point, an aggrieved party, be i.t respcmd-

ent or the charging party, is entit1ed to seek judicial review under Section lO(f}

By converting an unfair labor practice case into a representation

Footnote 3 of NLlm Member Zi:mmenian 1 s dissent in St. Francis II says it

of the Act.

•case

case, the Board woul.d abrogate, or at the least: delay, this right of judicial

processing info:cmation frcm the Board's Office of the Executive

Secretary indicates that no cases presenting an issue of the appropriateness

:review, since decisions in proceedings under seeti.cn 9 are not directly re-viewable.

of he&1th care units have issued since St. Francis I (December 16, 1982).

consequently, the Board's order of remand is contrary to the statutory scheme

As

of 20 June 1984, the Boa.rd had 80 pending health care cases, the largest

single category of eases in the Board's overall case backlog."

This inaction

has resulted in huge costs for those organizations dedicated to representing
hospital employees.

of Congress and illegal in the unfair labar prac:t.ice p:roc:eedings whic:h were pend-

ing before the

NI.BB

at the time St. Francis II was decided.

THE ERRONEOUS STANI>ABD

m

ST. FRANCIS I:I

The adoption of the disparity of intei:ests standard for deter:ndnat-.ion of
health care bargaining units by the NLRB is patently vxong and can onl.y result

'I
I
l!l'

I

~llf

~8Cl-·

_,_

-a{,

}

in continuing litigation and abrogation of the rights afforded employees by
Congress in the 1974 Health

care Jlmendments. The standard is based on one

sentence in the identical reports accompanying the Senate and Bouse bills,

0

(May .2. l.974).

units of registered nurses; and 5) Cong%9ss noted with approval three Boa:d

cases which had already applied this traditional test to ncnprofessianal. heal.th

Congress did not ,alter the settled interpretation of section 9(c) (5) of

care units.

the NI.RA which permits the Board to consider the extent to which employees

Clearly, Congress intended the question of undue mti.t proliferation to

have organized "as one factor, though not the controlling factor, in its unit

442 (1965}.

simply be an additional factor which the Board must consider within its communi-

380 U.S. 438,

ty of interest standard.

Congress also did not change the well-established principle tl-.at

LRRM 1075 (1973); Extendic:are of West Virginia, Inc. 203 NLRB 1232. 83

Moreover, neither the Amendment it-

1242 (1973).

self, not the Congressionai reports supporting it, contained any disapproval

i

Approval of these cases also shows that the factor of unit proliferation

Close examination of the !.egislative history leads to the clear conclusion

determinations.

munity of interest test in making health care bargaining unit determinations.
This conclusion is self-evident from the foliowing facts:

.::'.·:~

stating its reasons for eliminating the nonprofit hospital exemption, did not

"'=

express any concern that application of the canmwtity of interest standard

-~

was accorded the amount of weight which Congress intended i t be given in unit

t.~t Congress intend~d for the Board to continue to apply its traditional com-

.·~

Ti
:,·-:';"':

In these cases the Board noted that its traditional. standard does

several factors.

health care unit determinations.

:.i.·.:.,~
. '~

I.R!IM

include consideration of undue unit fragmentation or proliferation as one of

of the ,..ormnunity of interest test as applied by the Board in its pre-1974

·~ii

Four Seasons Nursina center,

208 NL1m 1403, 85 L1UU! 1093 (1974); Woodland Park Hospital, 205 NLm3 888, 84

the Board to choose "the most appropriate" unit, but only "an" appropriate

__.~

This conclusion is notably supported by Cong:ess•

approving reference to three NLRB decisions:

in selecting between several alternative units, the statute does not compel

unit from the range of possible choices.

of interest

cisions which, in applying the c:ommmtlty of interest standard, approved separate

Neither this simple admonition nor any other part of the ex-

See NLRB v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

CCIIIIIUWlity

criteria; 4) Congress exp:ressed no dissatisfaction wit.h the Beard's prior de-

120 CONG. REC. S12935

tensive legislative history supports the Bc,ard's "new" standard.

determinations."

ment en the Board's longstanding practice of allowinC) employees of a. single
profession to ba:rgain separately when they meet the normal

•Due ~'ODSideration should be given by the Boa.rd to preventing proliferation
of bargaining units in the health care industry."

question of appropriate bargaining tmits; 3) Cong:ess did not negatively ccm-

construction which states that where an administrative agency has issued de-

1) Congress, in

cisions interpreting a statute, and Congress, in subsequently dealing with this
sta-tute, fails to revise or :repeal the agency's interpzetation. the COngressional

action is persuasive evidence that the agency's inte%pretaticn is the one Congress

would be detri&ental to its goal of elevating the standard of patient care
through collective bargaining; 2) Congress left undisturbed four sections of
the Hr.RA and the case law interpreting these sections which deal with the

Further support is derived fran the principle of statutory

intended.

e

The

NI.Im v. Textron, 416 US 267 (1974).
NI.Ba

rationalized its adoption of the disparity of interests standard

by claiming to satisfy some federal appellate courts which have criticized the

•

-10-

Bowever, as the dissent of Member.Zimme:z:ma.n

Bo&z:d•s unit determinations.

pointa out, there is a split of apinion among the federal eo~s which have
adm:eued

the issue.

As

recently as Januuy 16, 1984, the Eleventh Circuit

upheld the .approprlataness of a bargaining unit limited to registered nurses
and the application of Newton-Wellesley Hospital, 2S0 NLRB 409, 104 LRRM 1384

(1980), by the regianal director.

The

coo.a.rt commented, •in Newton-Wellesley,

the Board, i:ecoqni.zing the need to limit the number of health care bargaining
units, de.teDlined that units of registered nurses are among the limited number

of units that are appropriate if the nurses in fac:t have a c0111munity of interest separate and distinct f.rom other employees, and no other factors militate against a nurses only unit.•

NLRB v. Walker County Medical Center, 722

F2d 1535 (llth Cir., 1984).
The Eleventh Circuit also took issue with the Ninth Circuit in f00tnote

4:

-With all due respect to our brethren on the Ninth Circuit, we find it

diffic:ult to find where in the legislative histoz:y to the 1974 NI.RA amendments

this •disparity of interest" standard is stated.

Nor is it clear what is meant

by •disparity of interest,• other than a semantic inverse of "ccmmunity of
interest.•

we believe, however, that the requirement stated in Newton-Wellesley

that the nurses have a cCIP.IIDUnity of interest separate and distinct from. other

employees, 250 H:tPJ3 411-412 is similar to the finding of "disparity" required
by the Ninth Circuit.•

The NLRB has never sought clarification from the Supreme Court related to

this split of opinion among the appellate courts which have addressed the standard for heal.th care bargaining unit dete?:minations.

NLRB Member Zimme:z:man noted

that the Board has not petitioned for certiorari since Mercy Hospital when

certioriari was denied in 1980.
Moreover, the Board did not provide any guidance to regional directors re- lated to this •new• standard.

While asserting that they are not establishing

a rigid disparity of interasts test that would always result in two hr0ad
units, na further elaboration is offend by the majority.

Detaniinations

will be reached on a cue by case basis causing confusion as to what will be
deemea an appropriate ba.rqaining unit.

The logica.l effec:t of this ac::ticm. will•

be to make the rep2:esentation of hospital workers extraely dilfi.cult and ad-

we can only conclude that this

ministratively cumberscme.

was

the clear intent

of the Boa.rd.
CONCL'lJSION

St. Francis II: places this farty-year histo:y af successful collective
bargaining by re9iste.red nurses in jecpardy.

The Naticnal Labor Rl!l.ati.cns

Board• s unsupporta.ble disparity of interests ~ , unwan:.mted :rea.md of

.mfair labor practice cases involving re¢.stered nurses am unclear dil:ection
for application of this •new" standard by regicmal c1i.rectors to pendinCJ an.cl
future RN cases results in grave injustice.
nurses, but also patients.

'l'be lcser.s are net onl.y registered

.

Beth the lameri.can Nllrses' Association and Cc:mq%eSs

have expressed clear intent to improve the quality of patiant cue by upg:adinq

employee disparities.

The

ten-year history under the 1974 Beal.th care .P.mendments

to the National Labor Relations Act has demonstr.1ted a significant ba.rrl.er to

reaching this mutual goal.
In conclusion, I: would like to reiterate the major points of my

statement:
1.

'l'he 1974 Health care Amendments do not in any way address nor
discourage bargaining units in hospitals cc:mprised enti.%1!1y of
registered nurses,

2.

Registered nurses have unique interests and ccmcerns whi.c:h differ
f.ran other hospital. employees, and desire to 0%gaDize into separate

bargaining units;

3.

The backlog of health care cases before the

RI.RB

is unconscionable,

and has caused $Serious delays in dete:nnining representation for

hospital employees;

.-:\¼:. \

4
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4.

s.
6.

fte Beard has misintezpreted the legislative history of the 1974
Amendments with respect to the proliferation of·bargaining units;
'1'be Board has adopted a vague new standard for determining appropriate
barg'dnfn,; mdt.s, and has given little guidance as to how "disparity
of interests" will be detez:mined; and

llagl:ettably, the RLBB has issued a ruling calculated to make it more
di.ffic:ult for employees to organize in the heal.th care field.

Hr. Chaiz:man, we see those bearings as a first step t o ~ addressing a
potent.i&lly disasterous decision by the Ht.RB.

We ask that the cammittaes in-

vestiqate fully the ramifications of St. Francis, with an eye toward legislative

action which will clarify the true intent of Congress.

Registered nurses would

liJce the option of foz:ming separate bargaining units in hospitals which address

their unique concezns.
and the

RI.BB

Congress did not intend to deny nurses that choice,

must not be pemitted to arbitrarily do so.
('

.

e

J'Alarlba L

Orr. MN, RN

ConsUtuent ol The American
NUl'Mtl Atsoctatfon

~Dlmctor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Gulld.!rfand, N.Y.12084, {518) 456-5371

May 27, 1986
TO:

NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

The tent:ative agenda of the June 5 Board meeting requires some additional
explanation in order to facilitate your planning for the meet:ing.
A number of agenda items are marked with asterisks. These are reports of
organizational units/programs/oepartments for which no action is required.
In view of several complex and demanding items which will require action
at this meeting, I recommend that these* items be received as written reports
without Board discussion (unless, of course, anyone has an issue or question
concerning the written report).

I must call to your attention several issues on the agenda which will be
problematic and difficult to process in the limited time available for this

meeting:

1.

,_: :>;;
;...'.,i

·'--'i
;;;;t

Inquiry re Redistricting

A request has been received from a member of District 14 for Board
guidance to a group of nurses in l$uffolk County) who wish to begin
proceedings to establish a new district. NYSNA legal counsel's opinion
will be reviewed and recommendations provided for the Board.
2.

Item 5(d).

New York City Office

A decision is required concerning possible relocation of the New York
City Office and must be made prior to the July 11 meeting of the Board.
The lease on our present office cannot be renewed. There are two
alternatives: (a) relocate to another floor in the same building
at 67 Irving Place, or (b) relocate to another site. Financial information will be presented on both options.

:1·•;;'
...,. !'
,

...
t"::-~:;

;,
·:

Item 5(c).

,.

Ff

~-

3.

Item l3(b).

Economic and General Welfare Litigation

There bas been a decision of the NLRB overturning two previous decisions
which had asserted the right of nurses to be represented in all RN
units. Th.is new decision establishes a precedent for ruling that
only all professional units are appropriate in hospitals. This decision
has serious implications for NYSNA's pending case on the all RN unit •

•

•
*

.

.
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In addition to these issues, there are se~effl other action items that will
require substantive discussion:
iel.
1.

Item ll(a). Proposed revisions of~~,e previously adopted guidelines
on unlicensed personnel.
¾BL..

2.

Item 12(a). Clarification of Board principles re prescriptive privileges
for nurses and discussion of Assem~e}\lllan Eve's new legislation to
regulate advanced nursing practice.

3.

Item
of
the12(b).
bill. Opposition to Exempt.ql8'-se Repeal and possible amendment

4.

Item 18. Recommendations of By14XtiGGmmittee re review and approval
of District Bylaws.
u-.:! F1:

5.

Item 19. Recommendations of Nomi@@gi~g Committee re elections to
Clinical Practice and Functional q@tp~•

6.

Item 21(b). Issue regarding NYSNA;te¥unctional Unit of Primary Care
Practitioners' participation in a new organization of nurse practitioners.
ull
Item 22. All ANA Convention relatedtt~ems.

7.

:si:,

As you know, the agenda is full. Thank you for your patience and cooperation
during efforts being made by telephone to accommodate the agenda.

MLO/lm
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Albany Hilton
Albany, New York
October 20, 1985
PRESIDING:

I.

#2B

Cecilia F. Mulvey, President

CALL TO ORDER:

1:30 PH

Attendance
Officers and Directors at Large:
Cecilia F. Mulvey, President
Ellen M. Burns, President-elect
William F. Greiner, Vice President
Maggie Jacobs, Secretary
Clare J. Rose, Treasurer
Patricia Bishop Barry, Director at Large
Joanne R. Byrnes, Director at Large
Carols. Fonehouse, Director at Large
Carol B. Henretta, Director at Large
Claire Murray, Director at Large
Bonnie Perratto, Director at Large
Marjorie L. Stanton, Director at Large
Rita Reis Wieczorek, Director at Large

0

Starr

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

Jane Fielding, Deputy Director
Wendy M. Burbank, Administrative Assistant to the
Executive Director

II.

PRESENTATION TO VOTING BODY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO BYLAWS AND ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
President Mulvey informed the Board that the President,
President-elect, Secretary, Committee on Bylaws.Chairman,
Executive Direcor and Parliamentarian met to discuss
presentation to the voting body of the proposed bylaws and
Articles of Incorporation a mend men ts.
It was deter.mined
tba t pres en ta tion would take the fol lowing form: · The
Secretary would present all proposed amendments.
The
of the Committee on Bylaws would be called upon to
provide background and rationale for those proposed
•ents to the bylaws wb ich we re generated by the

1

¾I~

~Pd

i~,.·.
'-~,;·,~-;;·~:::·:-_2~:·):,~'--;

Co•JD1ttee. Board members would be called upon to p:rovide
background and rationale f'or those proposed amendments to
tbe bylaws which were generated by the Board or Dil'ectors
and !'or the proposed amendment to the Al'ticles of
Incorporation.

A
W

The Board concurred with parliamentary advice about the
These Board
JDembe:rs agreed to respond to the Secretary's request for
rationale for proposed amendments during the presentation:

III. PRESCRIPTIVE PRIVILEGES FOR NURSES
are raised
The Board concur:r ed t hat in the event questions
,
nse to
during the voting body session about the Board s resp~ t..
the content and tenor of tbe bearing on prescr P ive
privileges for nurses the Board would
the

ADJOURNMENT:

Proposed deletion of Council on Economic and General
Wel!'a:re: Joanne Byrnes.

B.

'

to address the issue.

appropriateness of the f'oregoing proceeding.

A.

.-,-,- ..

The meeting adjourned at 1:47 PM.

Proposed addition o!' Functional Unit of Nurses Who
Provide Direct Nursing Care: Ellen Burns.

C.

Proposed deletion of Society of
Practitioners: Rita Reis Wieczorek.

Distinguished

D.

Proposed a mend men t to
Patricia Bishop Barry.

Incorporation:

Articles

of

III. RETURN OF RESOLUTIONS TO ORIGINATORS
The Board noted that at its pre-convention meeting it had
approved for presentation to the voting body :resolutions
proposed by the NYSNA Committee on Human Rights and NYSNA
District 9. After brief discussion, the Board concurred
that resolutions proposed by NYSNA units or other groups
could best be presented by their originators.
MOTIO:N

MJ:MLO:WMB:b
1/3/86

e

Carol Henretta moved the Bo•rd of Directors
approve the return of' the Proposed Resolutions :re
Apartheid in South Atrica and Vietnam Women's
Memorial Project to their respective originators,
the BYSNA Committee on Human Rights and NYSNA
District 9 for purposes of presentation to the
voting body. (This return does not abrogate the
Board's previous approval of these resolutions for
presentation to the voting body.)
Seconded.
Carried unanimously.

2
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

MINUTES OF CONFERENCE CALL OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

12d

December 11, 1985

PRESIDING:
I.

Ellen M. Burns, President

CALL TO ORDER:

The call began at approximately 2:00 PM.

Participants
Officers and Directors at Large:
Ellen M. Burns, President
•Juanita K. Hunter, President-elect
William F. Greiner, Vice President
Maggie Jacobs, Secretary
Rita Re1s Wieczorek, Treasurer
Patricia Bishop Barry, Director at Large
Nettie Birnbach, Director at Large
Carol B. Henretta, Director at Large
Ronald G. Inskeep, Director at Large
Martha Kemsley, Director at Large
Claire Murray, Director at Large
Dorothy M. Williams, Director at Large
Absent:

Marjorie L. Stanton,
Large

Director at

Staff
Martha L. Orr, Executive Director
Karen Maune, Director, Organization Services
Wendy M. Burbank, Administrative Assistant to the
Executive Director
•Joined call at 2:30 PM.
SifE OF 1986 NISHA CONVENTION
President Burns informed the Board of Directors that the
Association bas received a proposal for accommodation of the 1986
~YSNA Convention from the Concord Resort Hotel in Kiamesha Lake,
New York.
Karen Maune presented the Concord's proposal and Ms. Orr and Ms.
Maune responded to Board questions about the proposal and related
factors affecting convention site and scheduling.
Board discussion of the Association •s convention needs vis -a-vis
the Concord's proposal, potentials and limitations of the Albany
Hilton site and possible other sites included these
cons id era tions:
1

A.

The convention site issue must be considered very
carefully in light of the resolution approved by the
1984 Voting Body's recommending that all conventions be&

V

held in Albany.
B.

C.

D.

The Concord is able to house the convention on dates
inclusive of a weekend.
The A8sociation was unable to
secure weekend dates at the Albany Hilton in October
1986. The Board noted that, although the Association
has in past years alternated convention scheduling
between weekend and weekday dates, study of convention
attendance over time reveals that weekend conventions
receive higher attendance.
Physical aspects of the
Hilton's accommodations have been sources of
dissatisfaction to both members and staff during the
paat few years; these include (but are not limited to)
limited meeting and exhibit space, inadequate overnight
and restaurant accommodations. No other Albany site is
large enough to satisfy Association convention needs.
The Concord's size could accommodate convention more

expeditiously than the Hilton and could accommodate
even significantly increased activity.

The Concord offers "American Plan" accommodations, an
arrangement that members may find convenient and
appealing. Board members noted that, in the event some
members may not wish to register under an American
Plan, there are other accommodations available in the A
vicinity of the Concord.
V

E.

The Concord is less accessible than the Hilton.
Charter bus transportation arrangements are being
investigated.

F.

Staff must ascertain whether
relationships with companies that
carry out financial transactions for
Africa before any agreement with
considered.

the Concord bas
do business in or
the Union of South
the hotel can be

Following discussion,
MOTION

Patricia Barry moved the Board of Directors approve
scheduling the 1986 NYSNA Convention at the Concord
Hotel.
Seconded.
Carried.
Vote:
11 yes;
1

abstention.

The call terminated at approximately 3:00 PH.
MJ:HLO:WMB:b

JOINT PRACTICE COMMISSION

M~a~~cretary

1/lf/86

of
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF HEW YORJC

and

THE NEW YORK STATE NURS~ ASSOCIATION
In recent years various groups have proposed amendments to the Nurse
Practice Act and Medical Practice Act authorizing qualified nurses co perform
''Medical Acts."

In response to these suggestions and ocher questions relative

to interdisciplinary practice of nurses and physicians this position statement
has been formulated and approved by the Council of the Medical Society of the

State of New York and the Board of Directors of the

New

Association.
Both societies recognize the increasing knowledge, expertise and responsibility of the medical and nursing professions.

As health

science and technology

have advanced. practitioners of both disciplines have incorporated new tools,

techniques and therapeutic measures into their practices.
current statutes provide for evolutions in practice.

Both societies believe

The utilization of parti-

cular diagnostic and therapeutic tools by nurses and physicians is determined by
the distinctive education and scope of practice of the respective professions.
Although it is obvious that patients have distinct medical and nursing
needs, it must be recognized there are areas of practice common to both professions.

This is not a new phenomenon.

Historically, in the public interest the

medical and nursing professions have volm1tari1y cooperated. in defining and
regulating such areas of practice.
Therefore, the two societies have agreed to establish a Joint Practice
Commission. composed of representatives of the M6dical Society of the State
of New York and the New 'York State Nurses Association.

2

York State Nurses

This Commission is

\
' .. ·;::

in lllW
-2-

establishing guidelines for the interdisciplinary practice of physicians
and

nurses.

practitioners of both professions, health .:a.re agencies, the legislature,
the Commissioners of Education and Health and the Executive level of
government in matters relating to interdisciplinary practice of nurses and
physicians.

0
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t

'
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Further, this Commission will advise and assist the public,
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charged with defining areas of practice common to both professions and
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THE NEW YORK STAUURSES ASSOCIATlON

Nur~1ng Needs and Resources Assessment
Assignments and Schedule for Implementation of Actfon Plan
Actions
1. Expedite enactaent of IIYSM's entry tnto practice

a. Develop a written plan for NYSHA members' use fn

tnfluencfng other nurses, consumers and legfstators to
support the bill. Include infonnatfon about sources of
support and opposftfon as well as forces and factors
facflttatfng and 1mpedfng enactment of the proposal.

Implement the plan utfl1zfng actfvftfes such as:
- coordinated constituency based lobbying efforts
• networking wfth other organized nursing groups
- networking with consumer groups
·
- education efforts targeted at nurses, parents, high
school students, guidance counselors, colleges ahd
university offfcfals
- target people for subfflfssfon of articles and other
fnfonnat1onal notices to lay press (e.g., relevant
events such as meetfngs, speeches, electfons),
2. Establfsh distinct scopes of practice for associate and
professional nurses.
b.

a.

Develop a written document defining the components of
assocfate degree and professtonal nursfng currfculums as
dfst1nctly different based upon current curriculum thought
and prevfous HYSHA entry level work.

Responsible Resources

Start/Completion
Dates

a. *NYSNA Councfl on legfslatton
NYSNA Consumer Advisory Council
NYSNA Council on Nursing £ducatfon
NYSHA Councfl on Nursing Practice
NYSNA Functfonal Unit of Deans, Dfrectors,
Faculty, Nursing Educatfon Programs
HYSNA Functional Unft of Directors,
Associates and Asststants, Nursing
Practice and Services
b. *NYSNA Council on Legislation
NYSNA Department of Connunfcations, PubJicatfons and Public Relations
All NVSNA Organizational Unfts and Councils
of Nursing Practftfoners
C011111unfty Groups

January, 1985/
March, 1985

March, 1985/
September, 1985

a. *NYSHA Council on Nursing Education
Councfl of Deans of Nursing: Senior Colleges
and Unfversfties 1n New York State
NYS Associate Degree Nursing Council
Educators
State Board for Nursing
State Education Department

January, 198S/
October, 1985

b. Deffne and publicize appropriate levels of skills related
to nursfng research corresponding to different levels of
nurstng preparation.

b. *NVSHA Council on Nursing Research
NVSNA Council on Hurstng Educatfon

January, 1985/
October, 1985

c. Adopt standards that fnclode mfnfmum practice competencies
for graduates of associate, baccalaureate, and cltntcal
master's degree programs.

c. *NYSNA Council on Nursing Educatfon

January, 1986/
October, 1986

•Group responsfble fnftfating, coordinating, completing actfvfty.

Actions

Responsible Resources
d. 'NVSHA Councf1 on Nursing Practtce
NYSNA Clfnfcal Practice Units
NYSNA Councfl on Nursfn' Education
NYSNA Functional Untt o Directors,
Assoctates and Asststants, Nursing
Practfce and Services

Start/C0111pletfon
Dattos
January. 1986/
October, 1986

a.

October, 1985,
successive Octobers

c. Enhance recruttinent and retention of educatfonally
disadvantaged students, many of whom are members of minorities,
in baccalaureate (generic and post-RH) and higher degree
education and fn the practice area.

'HYSNA Councfl on Nursing Education
NYSNA Council on Nursing Practtce
HYSNA Statewfde Planning Conmtttee
on Nursing Education
District Nurses Associations
b. *NYSHA Council on Nursing Educatfon
State Board for Nursing
c. *NYSNA Co11111fttee on Human Rights
NYSHA Council on Hurstng Educatfon
State Education Department
Baccalaureate and Graduate Degree
Nursing Programs
Secondary Schools
Groups COlll!lftted to broadening educational opportunftfes

Ongoing

d. Provfde for adequate ftnancfal assistance for students in
baccalaureate, master's and doctoral programs through:
• State and tndependent scholarship support
- I111proved SUNY and CUNY support
- Improved private foundation support.

d.

January, 1985/
January, 1987

Dtlllonstrate distinctly dffferent scopes of practfct nf

d.

11soci1t1 and professtonal nurses 1n the practfce arena
throuoh a Jofnt nursing educat1on/nurstng practfce project

tnc1ud1ng:
• E,c1111tn1tton of 1f1111lar projects tn progress
- Ayre•d upon guidelines
- S te selection
- Acqutsttton of necessary fundfng
- linplH!!ntatton
• Concurrent data co11ectfon
- Evaluatton.

3. S t ~ 1tatwtdl pl11111tn1 for nursing education tn assure
sufrtctnt Mlllhrs of nurstng persomel prepared at tile

assoct1te. baccalaureate. •ster's 11111 doctonl 1ewe1s.

a. Ador,t ranges 11s gutdes for m1n1mwn and maxtmum numbers of
graduates needed to be prepared at each level, annually,
b. Mon1tor va11d1ty of guiding ranges and current status
annually; follow wtth approprfate action.

Jtnprove mechanfsms for planntng for nursing education through:
- Systematic dialogue and cooperation
- Jofnt plannfng.

e.

e. *NYSNA Council on Nursing Education
NYSNA Statewfde Plann1ng Co1m1fttee on
Nursfng Education
HYSNA Functional Unit of Deans, Directors,
Faculty, Nursing Education Programs
HYSNA Functional Unft of Directors, Associates
and Assistants, Nursing Practice and Services
Council of Deans of Nursing: Senior Colleges
and Universities in New York State
NVS Associate Degree Nursing Council
State Board for Nursing
State Education Department
District Nurses Associations
SUNY
CUNY

*Group responsible fnit1atfng, coordfnatfng, completing activity.

...

'"":~•

.

,.

l'\ctMl'll

f,

*NYSNA Council on Nursing Education
NYSNA Council on legfslatfon
Foundations
SUIIY
CUNY

Responsible Resources

Establish a comprehenstve plan to:

f.

1. Phase out all basfc nursing educatton programs not
under the control of colleges or unfversftfes.
2. Establish pre-nursing programs tn SUHY Agricultural
and Technical Colleges and fn independent junfor
colleges; 11cc0111110date graduates of these programs in
SUNY and CUNY generic baccalaureate programs.
3. With regard to baccalaureate programs:
- Strengthen, expand those exfstfng
- Maintafn those desiyned exclusively for RNs as needed
• Establish addftfona generic programs wfthfn SUNY and
CUNY, especially fn Northern and Northeastern
planning regions and tn Queens.
· 4.

•NYSNA Council on Nursfng Education
NYSNA Statewide Planning Co11111fttee on
Nursing Educatfon
NVSNA Functional Unft of Deans, Directors,
Faculty, Nursing Education Programs
NYSNA Functfonal Unft of Dfrectors, Associates
and Assistants, Nursing Practfce and Servfces
Counctl of Deans of Nursing: Senior Colleges
and Unfversftfes in New York State
NYS Associate Degree Nursing Council
State Board for Nursing
State Education Department
Dfstrfct Nurses Associations
SUNY
CUNY

Star-mpletion.·
· es
·.
January, 1985/
Continuing

Establtsh public supported master's degree programs
especially to servfce the Northern and Northeastern
hfgher educatton plannfng regions.

5. 'Estab1tsh additfonal doctoral education opportuntttes
especially in the publtc sector fn upstate New York.
g. Provfde the stfmu1f r:eeded to fmplement the comprehensfve
nursfng educatfon plan.

g.

•counc11 on Nursing Education

4, Assert control ower nuntng practfce.

a, Accredft organtzatfons or nursfng servtce, assurtng
adherence to ANA Standards of Nursing Practice.

11. *HYSHA Council on Nursing Practice
NYSHA C1fn1cal Practice Units

January1 1986/
June, li87

b. •NYSNA Council on Certiftcatfon

Ongofng/
June, 1990

ANA

b. Certffy spectalty nurstng practice.

ANA

c, Ensure nurstng profeuton control of the preparatton
end functfon of any groups provfdfng servtces wtthfn
the scope or nurstng practfce.

. c. *lfYSNA Functfonal Untt or Dfrectors.
Assocfates and Assistants. Hursfng
Practice and Services
NYSNA Functfonal Untt of Deans. Directors,
Faculty, Nursing Education Programs
HYSNA Council on Nursfng Educatton
HYSffA Council on Nursing Practice
NYSNA Councfl nn legfslatton
State Health Care Foc111ty and
Practttfoner Voluntary Orvan1zat1ons
(e.g., HANYS, Home Care Associatfons)
State Health Care Facility and Educattonel
Regulatory and Approval Bodfes (e.g.,
Department of Health, OMRDD, OMH,
SEO, DSS)

*Group responsible fnftfattng, coordfnatfng, completing activfty,
-3-

January. 1985/
Contfnufng

Ongotny/
June, 990

Actfon1
d. Support the tndfvtduel nur11 fn exercfsfno profes1tonal
auton~ 11 a condftton of practice (etO•• gufdelfne
for all categor111 of nur1tng practfce,.

e.

R81110ve def1nftfons and references to other proressfons

the Nurse Practfce Aet.
f. Modffy state regulations that serve as a barrier to
nurstng practtce.
g. Accredft nursing education programs.
fro111

Responsible Resources
d. *NYSNA Council on Economfc and General
Welfare
NYSNA Council on Nursiny Practtce
NYSNA Council on Ethtca Practice
Instituttonal Committees on Nursfng
Practice
lndivtdual Nurses

Start/Comp let ton
Dates
January, 1986/
October, 1990

e. *NVSNA Council on legislation
NVSNA Consumer Advfsory Council
f. •~VSNA Council on Nursing Practice
NYS Department of Health
g. *NYSNA Council on Nursing Education
ANA

January. 1985/
June, 1986
Ongoing

a. *NVSNA Council on Economic and General
Welfare
NYSNA Council on Nursing Practice
Directors/Departments of Nursfng Sarvfce
NVS Department of Health
Hospital Associatfon of NVS
b. *NVSNA Council on Nursing Practice
NYSNA Functional Unit of Primary Care
Practftfoners
NYSNA Clinical Practice Units
NYSNA Consumer Advisory Councfl
NYSNA Connfttee on Human Rights
NYS Department of Health
Individual Nurses
Funding sources such as DHHS,
Foundations
c. *NVSNA Council on Legislation
ANA
N-CAP
NYSNA Community Health Nursing Clfnfcal
Practice Unit
NYS-NPA
State Education Department
NYSNA Functfonal Unit of School Nurse
Teachers

January, 1986/
Ongoing

Responsible Resources
d. *NYSNA Council on Legislation
ANA
e. *NYSNA Council on Economfc and
General Welfare
NYSHA Council on Nursing Practfce
f. *NVSNA Council on Nursing Practice
NYSNA Functfonal Unit of Directors,
Associates and Assistants, Nursing
Practice and Services
NYSNA Functfonal Unit of Prfmary Care
Practitioners
g. *NYSNA Council on Ethical Practice
·NYSNA Councfl on Nursing Practice
Departments of Nursing Research, Practice
and Services
Quality Assurance Specfalfsts
Individual Nurses
h. *NYSNA Councfl on Contfnuing Education
NYSNA Council on Ethical Practtce
Distrfct Nurses Associations
NYSNA Functional Un1t of Providers of
Contfnufng Education/Staff Development
lndfvfdual Nurses
i. *NYSNA Task Force on Alcohol and Substance
Abuse in the Professfon of Nursing
D1strtct Nurses Associations
Connuntty Agencies
Councils of Nursing Practitioners
lndfvfdual Nurses
Employers of Nurses

Star-~let1on

January, 1985/
June, 1990

Ultdlrtate progras to CGMOlfdate and •fntltn nursfng's

5.

postttan t• tts COfttrol of nurstng pr1cttce.

a. Establfsh nurstny as an independent competitor tn the
provtston of heath care services through alternate
health care delivery.
b. Design organizational models and support the establishment of fndependent nursing services with special
provfstons for the underserved (e.g., comnun1ty nursing
centers).

c. Work for allocation of a greater percentage of health
care dollars to health 111a1ntenance and illness prevention
through nursiny services:
- mafntafn pub fc funding levels for nursing in all
areas of current allocation
- shfft allocattons to Independently controlled nursing
services from non-nursing allocations
.
- increase allocatfons for School Nurse Teacher positions
fn prt11111ry and secondary schools
- fncrease allocattons of funds for comnuntty health
nursing pos1ttons
- ·tncrease allocations for c011111unfty health nursing
educatfon
·
- seek private funding for con-munfty nursing services.

January, 1985
January, 1987

Ongofng

-

*Group responsible 1nftfatfng. coordfnatfng. completing activity.

-ii
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-i,s:,;c~fd. Promote 1eg1slat1ve action to broaden reimbursement
specifically for nursing services.
e. Establish nurs1ng autonomy through such activities
as court ectfon and gafnfng recognftion of nursing
as a scholarly dfscipline.
f. Pr01110te the adoption of o professional model for
nursing department autonomy.

g. Promote nurses' direct accountabilfty to clients through
peer review. usfng validated outcome crfterta based on
ANA Standards of Nursing Practice where possible.
h, Require current practfce cori,p1tency through:
• contfnufng educatfon
- peer revfew systems
- constructfve lnter-employer c011111unfcatfon.
f, PrOIIIOte estab11shllent and use of resources for nurses
who art vtetfms of chafcal dependency fltness.

Assure adherence to the ANA Code of Ethfcs through
approprfete nurstng educetfon, continufng educat1on,
e1t1blfshllent of c011111fttee1 on ethfcs ana partfcfpatfon
fn inttrdfsctpltnary cot1afttees on ethics.
k. lncre11e public awareness of nur1ing's re1ponsfbittty for
health pt'OIIIOtfon and fllness prevention through:
- nur1e partfcfpatfon in community projects and
or-9antr1tfon1 (1,g., as consultants. referral
resources, eduntors)
• 1tt1f11111nt of le1der1~fp posftions on cOlffllunfty
agency boards and c011111Unity service boards,

j,

*Group re1pon1fble tntttatfng, coordinating, complettng acttvtty,

J. *NYSNA Counctl on Ethical Practice
NYSNA Council on Nursing Education
NVSNA Councf1 on Continuing Education
k. *Dfstrfct Nurses Assoc1atfons
Indtvfduat Nurses
NYSNA Council on Nursfng Practice
NYSNA Functional Unit of Directors,
Associates and Assistants, Hurting
Practice and Services

January, 1985/
Ongoing
January, 1985
Ongoing
January, 1985/
Ongoing

January, 1986/
Ongoing

January, 1985/
Ongoing

Ongoing/
October, 1987

Ongoing
January, 1985/

October, 1995

&st•2n1

e, l11ttt•t1

Responsfb1e Re1ource1

Start/Completfon

a. *NYSNA Council on Nursfng Practfce
NYSNA CHnfcal Pr11ctfce IJntts
HYSNA Consumer Advisory Councf1
NYS Department of ffealth

Ongoing

1htwtdt pleMfllt aeeh111ts• for nunt111 prac:ttc:e

lfNf ""~"'·

•• Rtvtew, corre1att and d1111111tn1te fnfor1111tfon about
health probl••• health needs, end dfstrfbutfon of nur,tng
1ervfce1, Update thfs fnformatton annually,
b, E1t1blt1h prforft1es for nurstng fn re1etfon to the
netd•dtstrfbutfon analysts. Upaete thfs annually,

*NYSNA Council on Nursing Practfce
NYSHA C1fnica1 Practice Untts
NYSNA Consumer Advf$ory Council
c. *NYSNA Council on Nursfng Education
NYSNA Statewfde Plannfng COtllnfttee on
Nursing Educatfon
NYSNn Council on Conttnutng Education
Foundations
Indfviduel Schools of Nursfng
Groups of Educational Admfnistrators
anc:I Faculty
d. *HYSNA Consumer Advisory Councfl
NYSHA Council on Nursfng Practice
Distrfct Nurses Assocfations
e. *NYSNA COtllllfttee on Human Rfghts
NYSNA Councfl on Nursing Practfce
b.

c. Foster preparation tn generfc, graduate end contfnutng
educ1tton
nurstng. programs to 111eet fdenttffed soctetal needs for

d,

Promote fnteractfon between nurses and consU111ers to
improve fdenttffcatfon of cons11111ers' needs.

Ensure that the principle of equal rfghts of 111 people
to health care ts applied to stetewfde planning for
nurstng practice and servfces.
f, Pr01110te nursfng practfce and service efforts to fulffll
1dentfffed consU111ers' needs.
e,

*NYSNA Functional Unft of Directors.
Assocfates and AS$fstants, Nursing
Practfce end Servfces
Indfvfdual Nurses
Foundations
Insurance Companies
Departments of Nursfng Servfce
g. *NYSHA C011111Unfty Health Nursfng Clinical
Practice Unft
NYSNA Councfls of Nursfng Practftfoners
NYSNA Task Force on Alcohol and Substance
Abuse fn the Profession of Nursing
ANA
Occupational Safety and Health Adminfstretfon
National lnstftute for Occupational Safety
and Health
Busfness Council of NVS
f.

g. Pr01DOte provisfon of health programs w1th1n the workplace
to address concerns such as et11ployee health, occupatfon1l
s1fety, stresg and substance abuse.

h.

Influence publfc policy to plan for and pr0tn0te comprehensive
versus fraginented health care services.

h.

~.

-

October, Annually
January. 1985/
Ongofng

January, 1985/
October, 1990
Ongoing
Report in October,

annually

January, 1985/
October, 1990

*NYSNA Councfl on Nursing Practice
NYSNA Clfnfcal Practtce Units
NYS-NPJ\
Dfstrfct Nurses Assocfatfons
NYS Department of Health
Health Systems Agencies
H-CAP
ANA

*Group responsible fnttfatfng, coordfnetfng, completfng actfvity.

....

Dates
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Responsible Resources

.. · "" Act4I
7. Pramte the acwanceaent of research tn nurstng.

a

Influence the nursfng conmunity to:
• - establish departments of nursing research wfthfn
health care and educatfonal institutions and
jofntly between fnstltut1ons
• support the establishment of an Institute for
Nursing 1n NIH
- publfclze reseorch ffndfngs In public meetings,
ublfc media and lnter-dfscfplfnary publicatfons
• u~dertake replication and valfdatfon research studies
- undertake collaborative research
- publlcfze research among nurses through formal and
fnfol"lllll presentations and discussions,
b Increase fundfng of research through:
• - fecllftatfng of consultation fn methodology and
grants11111nshfp for researchers
- publicize sources of funding
- obtafnfng and provldfng fundfng.
c, Insure adherence to ethical guidelines that protect subjects,
1nst1tut1ons end researchers.

8.

.J,i

~:1f~t·o,'-

es

a. *HYSNA Councfl on Nursing Research
Nurse Researchers
Departments of nursing service and
education

January, 1985/
October, 1988

b. *NYSNA Council on Nursing Research
Nurse Researchers
Departments of nursing service and
education

January, 1985/
October. 1988

c. *NYSNA Council on Nursfng Research
Connlttees on Research
Researchers
Admlnfstrators
Indhfduals

Prmote ~ntng •• 1 Pr!!•lthlltOMl service pl"OYfdlng coapeteftt

cost-efftctfw clfent...

care.

•• Seek public recognftfon of the economic value of
protesstonal nursing servtces and cost bengfft to
the pubHc.

a. *NYSNA Councfl on Economic and General
Welfare
NYSNA Department of COftlllUnfcatfons.
Publications and Publfc Relations

I

b. A11tst nurses to recognfze opportunfttas for nursfng
tnvolvement tn ccnnuntty acttvttt11.

*NVSNA Consumer Advisory Councf1
NYSffA Advfsory Council
Dl1trfct Nurses Assocfatfons

January, 1985/
October, 1988

c, *NYSNA Board of Ofrectors
NYSNA Council on Legfslatfon
NYSNA Consumer Advfsory Counctl
NYS-NPA
ANA
N-CAP

January, 1985/
01\gotng

d. *NVSHA Department of Comnunicatfons,
Pub11cat1ons 1nd Publfc Relations
NYSNA Advisory Councfl

January, 1985/
October, 1990

b,

c. faci11tate, encourage and actively support nurse 1ppofnt111ntt and electtons to postttons of influence.

d. Encourage and assht fnTdVhfdual nurses to c11o1nntr11bute to
populnr media - radio, • newspapers, 11119
e.

. *Group responsfble tnftiatfng, coordfnattng, comptetfng ectivfty,
-7-

January. 1985/
October, 1990

6

: . ::>,_'

Actfont
Resppnsfbte Resourct1

•• Provtdt IPt1k1r1 about nur1tng to COftlllllni ty group,,

e. *NYSNA Department of Co11111unfcatfon1,
Publfcatfons and Public Relattons
*Dfstrfct Hur111 Assocfatfons
NYSNA Consumer Advfsory Council
NYSNA Statewide Plannfng Conwnfttee for
Hursfng Educatfon
NYSHA Planning COfl1nfttee for nursfng
practfce ana services

St~liN.n INlndt of Assoctetfot1
nurse, thrauglt
pal"tfcfpatfOII 11 Ute professtana1 orpntzatton.

9,

a. Pl'OIIOta NYSIJA visfbflfty and productivfty through member
fnteractfon vfa t011111Untc1tfon1 and public relatfons,

a. •NYSNA Department of C0111nunfcatfons,
Publfcatfons and Public Relations
All NYSHA Organfzattonal Unfts
District Nurses Associations
NYSNA
AHA Councils or Nursfng Practtttoners

b. Develop and Pl'OIIIOte basfc educatfon and contfnufng
education/staff develoPllltnt programs related to
professfonal socfaltzatton and the professional
organtzatton,

Date•

January, 1985/
October, 1990

January, 1986/
October, 1988 and
Ongoing

Specialty nursfn9 groups
b. *NYSNA CouncfJ on Hursfng Education
HYSNA Councfl on Contfnufng Education
NYSNA Funettonal Unft of Providers of
Contfnuing Education/Staff Development
Provfders
of Continuing Educat1on/Staff
Development

January, 1985/
October, 1988 and
Ongofng

c. *NYSNA Department of Organfzatfonal Services
NYSNA Department of COl!lllunfcatfons.
Publ1catfons and Public Relatfons
NYSNA Counctl on Nursfng Edueatfon
HYSNA Councils of Nursing Practftfoners
Schools of Nursfng

October, 198B and
Ongoing

ANA

c. Ind
Promote
nietllbershfp as a mart of professfonal fdentfty
tqualfty.

d. a1110n9
l111provepractfcfng
NYSNA's vfsfbtltty
and perc:e,tion of relevance
nurses.

e.

Start/C0111plttfon

d. *NYSNA Department of Comiuntcatfons,
Publfcatfons and Public Relations

HYSNA Board of Dfrectors, organfzatfonal
unfts, membership, staff

Pro.tote the varfety of membership benefits and options

uaflabJe through dfstrfcts and the NYSNA.

e. *NYSNA Advisory Council

January, 1985/

January. 1985/
October, 1988 and
Ongofng

January,

Ongofng

*Group responsfble 1n1Uat1ng, coordinating, COfflfJlettng activity.

JF/Jm
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111!! NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
ACT[ON PLAN PROGRESS REPORT

to the Board of Directors
January 9
ACTIONS

1.

&

10, 1986

GROUP RKSPONSIBLE

(for initiatina, coordinating,
completing nctivity)

'Eatab7.i11/1 enactment of NJS,'IA 's entiy i»tn

START/COMPLETION
DATES

PROGRESS/MODIFICATIONS.

pi'aati<Je Zeoi.H lat ion;

a,

b.

2,

Develop a written plan for NYSNA mP.mbers'
use in influencing other nurses, consumers
and legislators to support the bill. Include information about sources of support
and opposition as well as forces and factors
facilitating and impeding enactment of the
proposal.
Implement the plan utUiztng activities Ruch as:
- coordinated constituency based lobbying efforts
- networkinr, 11lth other or&anhed nureing r,roups
- networking 111th consumer groups
- education efforts targeted at nurses, parents,
high school students, guidance counselora,
colleges and univerBity of!icialB
- target people for sublliiseion of articles a11d
other infol'll!ational nottceA to lay preAe
(e.g., relevnnt events such aa meetings,
speeches, elections).

a,

NYSMA Council on LegiAlntion

b,

NYSNA Council on Legislation

January, 1985/
March, 1985

a.

Completed Spring, 1985.

March, 1985/
Septe111ber, 1985

b.

In progress Jn cooperation with
Special Entry Project coordinated
by Elizabeth carter,

8atabliah distlnat acopes of praatiae for aaaooiate
and profeaaionaL nu1'6aa.
a.

Develop a written docU1111nt defininn the
co111ponentn of 11uociate denree and pt'ofoRfttnnal
nursing c11rrtcutu11111 as diattnctly d.llC11rent
ha11ed upon current currtculu111 thought and
previous NYSNA entry lsvel work,

a.

NYSNA Council on Nursing

Education

January, 1985/
October, 1985

a,

Beginning this January, 1986;
target Oatober 1986 for co,aple-

tton,

. .
ACTIONS

GROUP RESPONSIBLE

(for initi1tins, coordinatinA,
c011plating activity)

START/COMPLP.TION
PATES

PROCRISS/HOD1P1CATIONS

b,

Honitor validity of auldinB rans•• and
curnnt 1tatu1 annual1y1 follow with
appropriate •ctlon,

b,

NYSNA Council on Nur•inR

Education

Oct.ohor, 1985,
IIUCCt!llliVe
()ctobn11

c,

Enhnnce recruit111ttnt and retention nf
educationally diaadvant11ed 1tud•nt1,
11111ny of whom are
of minorities,
in baccalaureate (generic and poat•RN)
and higher degree education and in the
practlc• area,

c,

NYSNA Council on ll11111An
Righta

Ongoing

c,

tmrrovins communication about
1cholar1hip aid la the current
top priority.

d,

Provide for adequate financial aa1i1tano1
for atud1nt1 in baccalaureate, !Mater's
and doctoral programs throuRhl

d,

NYSNA Council on NursinR

January, 1985/
Janu11ry, 1987

d,

Council on Hurling Education wUl
co-ntcata with SUHY, CUNY,
Regent• during 1986,

e.

NYSNA Council on Nursins
Education

e.

Work vith baccalaureate and AD
groupa continuea.

f,

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Education

f.

A meeting vlth 'SEil repreeentativea ·
will be scheduled ae soon as
·
poeeible.
·

Education

- State and independent acholarahip support
• Improved SUNY and CUNY support
• lmproved private foundation aupport,

e,

lmprove 11111chanhma for planning for nurdng
education through:
• Systematic dialogue and cooperation
- Joint planning.
Establish a COG1Preheneive plan to:

f,

1.

Phase out all basic nursing education
prograu not under the control of colleges
or universities.

2,

Eetabliah pre-nursing programs in SUNY
Agricultural and Technical Colleges end in
independent junior colleges: acco1111110date
graduates of these programs in SUNY and
CUNY generic baccalaureate programs.

ACTIONS

GROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initiating, coordinating,
c0111pleting activity)

January, 1985/
Continuing

PROGRESS/WJDtF1CATIOHS

STtiRT/COMPLETION
DATES

b,

Define and publicize appropriate levela
of akille related to nursing research
corresponding to different levels of
nursing preparation.

b.

NYSNA Council on Nursing

January, 1985/
October, 1985

b.

Completed.

c.

Adopt standards that include minimum
practice competencies for graduates
of associate, baccalaureate, and
clinical maeter'a degree programs.

c. HYSNA Council on Nursing
Education

January, 1986/
October, 1986

c.

Have begun this; target completion on schedule.

d.

DellOnetrate distinctly diffnent scopes of

d.

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Practice.

January, 1986/
October, 1986

d,

a.

NYSHA Council on Nuratna

October, 1985,
aucceniv•
October,

a & b,

practice of associate and professional
nureee in the practice arena through a joint
nursing education/nureina practice project
including:

Research

Preliminary dtacuHion hae occur-

ed; preaent plan ie to begin work
Harch, 1986 and target January,
1987 for completion.

- Exudnation of similar projects in pro11reBB
- Agreed upon guidelines
- Site selection

-

3,

Acquisition of neceHary funding
tmple1Nntat1on
Concurrent data collection
Evaluation,

Strengthen statewide pZannl'1{1 for IUU'ei.ng education
to assure suffioie,:t m1ni>11rs of r:ursing psrsonnet
prepared at the assooiat11. baccalaureate, nr:i.,tsr's
and doa~ml. 1.e!Nlls.
a.

Adopt
guides for 11tnl111um and 1111xl111111
number• of graduate• naeded to be prepared at
each level, annually,

Education

Ravi•• to read ftrat, Co11platton t1r1et data• Octobar,
1986,

GROUP RP.SPONSIRLE
{for initiating, coordinatinR,
completing nctivity)

ACTIONS

5,

PROCRESS/MODlFICATlONS

START/COMPLETION
OATES

d,

Support the lndivlduftl nur11 in
autonomy 11 a condition of
practice
guideline for all cateaortea
of
practice).

d,

NYSNA Cnuncll on Economic
and Cenata1 Welfare

Janu11ry, 1985/
October, 1990

d,

Recomend Clinical Practice Unita
jointly
raaponalbillty,
Activities to be undertaken remain
to be defined,

••

Remove

••

NYBNA Council on

January, 1985/
June, 1986

a,

Part of current Entry Propoaal,

f,

Modify atate reaulationa that serve as a
barrier to nuratng practice,

f.

NYBNA Counetl on Nurst.1g
Prautica

Ongotns

f,

Significant revision hae occurrsd,
Work will continue
need dictate&

R•

Accredit nuralng education

R•

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Education

J11nuary, 1985/
June, 1990

8•

Plane include preparing•
tion for 1986 ANA Convention,

Eltabliah nuraina aa an independent
competitor in the provialon of health care
through alternate health care
delivery,

••

HYSNA Council on Economic
and General Welfare

January, 1986/
Ongoing

a.

Racomend Taek Force on !ntrepre•
neurahip aaeu11a thia rsaponaibtl-

b,

orsanizatlonal model& and support the
of independent nur.~tng
with spacial provt1lon1 for the underaerved
(e,g,, c-n1ty nuraing centers),

b,

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Practice

January, 1985/
January, 1987

b,

Ongoing, ralated to work of Task
Force on Entrepreneurship,

c,

Work for allocation of a greater percentage
of health care dollars to health uintenance
and illness prevention through nursing services:

c,

NYSNA Cduncil on Legislation

Ongoing

c,

Ongoing

and raf1r1nce1 to other
fro~ the
Practice Act,

umt.rtaka proorama to c,onsoUdate aHd nnintain
nuraing's postion in lta oont)'Ot of nursing
pra1Jtlo11.
••

tty.

• 11111intsin public funding levels for nursing in
all
of current allocation
- ahift allocations to independently controlled
nursing service, from non-nursing allocationa.

':~

<}::~;

,.\r,ti
,-,

'._ .. ·~:'/"

'·:
,,
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.·

ACTIONS

J.

CROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initiating, coordinating,
completing activity)

START/COMPLETION
DATES

PROGRESS/MODIFICATIONS

With regard to baccalaureate progra1US:
- Strengthen, expand thoae existing
- Maintain those designed exclusively for
RNa ea needed
- Establish additional generic programs
within SUNY and CUNY, especially in
Northern and Northeastern planning
regions and in Queeno.

4.

Establish public supported 11111ster'a degree
progtama especially to service the Northern
and Northeastern higher education planning
regions.

5.

Establish additional doctoral education
opportunities especially in the publi~
sector in upstate Nev York,

B• Provide the ati11111li needed to implement the
comprehensive nursing education plan.
4,

g,

NYSNA Counc 11 on Nursing
Education

January, 1985/
Continuing

g.

Revise start date to Jenuary. 1987,'

Aaaart control. 01Jer tt«l'l1ing praatioo,
a,

Accredit organizations of nureing service,
aaauring adherence to ANA Standards of Nursing
Practice.

a,

NYSNA Council on Nur11tng
Practice

January, 1986/
June, 1987

a,

Presently planning to send resolution to 1986 ANA Convent1·on.

b,

Certify specialty nuraing practice.

b,

NYSNA Council nn Certification

Ongoins/
June, 1990

b,

NYSNA will 110n1tor ANA certification,

c.

!n1ure nursing profe11ion control of the
preparation and function of any groupl pro•
vldina services within the scope of nuraing
practice,

C,

NYSNA Functional Unit of
Directors, AsaocisteR and
Practice
and Services.

Ongoing/
June, 1990

c,

Foundation documents being reviewed by Board of Directors January,
1986. A concerted effort will be
made to unite nur1tng in New York
State in dealing with thla
on a continuing basis,

'

.

.,,
ACflONII

t,

J,

k,

OROUP RRSPONSIBLE
(for 1n1tiatfne, coord1nattns,
c0111plttlns activity)

Pr0110t1 ••tabli•hnwnt and u11 ot reeource1 for
nur1e1 vho are v!ctiffll of chemteat dependency
Aa1ure 1dh1r1nce to the ANA Cod& of Ethic•
thro111h appropriate
educ11tion, con•
tinutna education, 11t1bliah111tnt of cClffll'llitt1111
an ,11thic11 and partidpatton tn tnterdiact•
plinery eoaittee, on ethice,

START/COHPLKTlON
DATES

i,

NYSIIA Tuk Force on Alcohol and
Subatance Abu11G fn the l'rnr,,-aJon of Nu re 1n11

J,

N'l'SNA Council on Ethtclll
Pr11titfoe

PROOR!BS/HODtFICATlON

On&oin,i/
October, 1987

Slen1flc4nt aa1fatanc1 h11 baan
provided to several di1tricta1
work will continue Sn attempt to
cover the etata.

1,

J, The procedure for handl.lns alle•
gation1 of code violation• i•
currently under ravi1ton,

Incr,111 public awar1n11e of nur1tna'•
r11ponaibility for health pro1110tlon and
tllneaa prevention throushi

k, Oiatrict Nuraea Aaaoclatinn

January, 1985/
October, 1995

k, Conatder r,1111anaent7 Rafer to
ONA Adv!1ory Council,

- nurse p1rttctp1tion in co1a111unlty pro•

Jecta and orgenlutione (e,a,, 111
con1ultanta, referral
111ducatou)
- attainment of le1der1htp po1itton1 on
comunity agency board• 11nd community
eervf.ce bonda,

6.

Im,Htute stateMlde ptannlnu meo1tanle111tJ fer
nurslng praottcs and seJ'Vlces.
••

b.

Review, correlate and diaeeffitnate infor~
1111tton about health proble1119, health needs,
and distribution of nursing
Update thia information annually,

a.

Establiah priorities for nursing in relation
to the need-distribution analysts. Update
thia annually,

b,

ACTIONS

N'l'SIIA Council on Nursing
Practice

NYSIIA Council on llutsing
Practice

GROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initiating, coordinating,
completing activity)

Onsoing

a,

The ftrat etep, that of defining
the etgniflcant variable• to be

monitored vi11 be undertaken in
1!186,

October, Annually

b, S•-

START/COHPLETlON
DATES

aa ••

PROGRESS/MOO[FICATIONS

- increase allocations for School Nurse
Teacher positions in primary and
secondary schoola
increaae allocations of funds for
community health nursing positions
- increase allocations for community
health nursing education
- seek private funding for co111Dunity
nursing services,

d.

Promote legislative action to broaden
reimbursement specifically for nursing
services.

d,

NYSNA Council on Legislation

January, 1985/
Ongoing

d,

Ongoing priority.

e,

Establish nursing autonomy through such
activities as coart action and gaining
recognition of nursing as a scholarly
discipline.

e.

NYSNA Council on E~nnoaic
and General Welfnre

January, 1965/
OnRoing

e.

Recommend Boatd of Directors and
Council on Nursing Research assume
these responaibillties.

f.

Promote the adoption ot a professional
1110del for nursing department autonomy.

f.

NYSNA Counc U on Nursing
Practice

J·munry, 1965/
Ongoing

f.

Revise to begin June 1986,

8•

Pro1110te nurse11' direct accountability to
cllents through peer review, using
validated outcome criteria based on ANA
of Nuraing Practice where
possible,

g.

N'iSNA Counc U on Ethical
Practice

January, 1986/
Ongoing

g.

All nursing practice organization
units are curtently conaidering .

Require current practice competency through:

h,

January, 1985/
Ongoing

h.

h,

- continuins education
- peer review ayatelllll
- constructive inter-employer co11111Unic1tton,

NYSNA co,mcU on Continuing

Education

-

thil.

A position statollllnt was drafted
and adopted by the 1985 Convention
voting body,

-

(I
GROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initf.11t1n1, coordln11t1n1,
cmllflletin11 activity}

ACTIONS

PRO<IRESS/HOUtFtCATlONS

START/COt!PLBTlON
DAtBS

- undart11ke replication nnd vnltd11tton
re1turch 11tuilie11
- undertake collaborative reae11rch
- publiciae rerearch a11111ng nuraea throuRh
for111111 and informal preaontatlona and
1,.

Incre1119 fundln9 of reeearch through,

b,

Tl1e n111 Council will take • frHh
look at thil,

c.

Council
have provldad conaultatf.on, Review of written
ethical guideline•
ANA et al
will be

Jan11ary, 1985/
October, 1!>90

n.

Recommend reaesignment to Task
Force on

NYSNA Consumer Advisory
Council

Jnnu11ry, 1985/
Octoher, 1988

b,

Recommend
Co111111unicatione,
Public Relatione.

C,

NYSNA Board of Directors

January, 1985/
Ongoing

c.

Ongoing; progress?

d,

b,

NY8NA Council on Nurltln3

C,

NYSNA Council on Nursin11

••

NYSNA Council on Economic
and General Welfare

b,

R11earch

- fadUtatlng of
in ml!lthodology
and grantlllllnahlp for r111archer1
of fundtn1
• publicize
obtaining and providing funding,
C,

. 8.

1n1ure adher1nc1 to ethical gutdelinaa
that protect
inatit.utiona and

l'l<orlc?te nuratng a, a profso11lo11at DB1•vloe pr'Ovidlng
ocmp•t•nt ooat-elfe1Jtl1Jt1 otl.,mt /1ealth car11.

••

Seek public reeoanition of the economic value
of
n11ratng
and coat
benefit to tht public,

b,

nurae• to recoBniae opportunities [or
nurRing involvelllt!nt in connunity activitien.

c. Facilitate. encourage and actively eupport
of influence.

and elections to positions

Reaearch

d,

Encourage
aasiet individual nurses to
contribute to popular media - radio, TV,
Nagazines.

d.

NYSNA Department Comniunications
Publications and Public Relations,

January, 1985/
Ongoing

e.

Provide speaker!! about nursing to
community groups,

••

NYSNA Department Communications,
Publications, nnd Public Relattona.

January, l985/
October, 1990

ACTIONS

7.

January, 1985/
October, 1988

GROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initiating, coordinating,
completing activity)

to

end

Initial effort included vorknhop for
selected Council on Nursing
tionere co11111itteea1 1986 targeted· ..
for
•.... .·
. · ..
e, Advance start dote to January, 19.ill'·

PROGRESS/HODinCATIOH

START/COMPLETION

c.

Foster preparation in generic, graduate
and continuing education programs to
meet identified societal needs for nursing,

c,

NYSNA Council on Nllrsing
Education

January, 1985/
Ongoing

c.

Revhe start date to Jonaury,
1987.

d.

ProlltOte interaction between nurses and consumers
to improve identification of consumers' needs.

d,

NYSNA Consumer Advisory
Council

January, 1985/
October, 1990

d.

Thia is ongoing. Identification
of special projects will occur.

e.

Ensure that the principle of equal rights of
all people to health care is applied to
statewide planning for nursing practice and
services.

e,

NYSNA Council on Human
Rights

Ongoing

e.

A

f,

Promote nursing practice and service effort,
to fulfill identified consumers' needs,

f,

NYSNA Functional Unit of
Directors, Associates and
Assistants, Nursing Practice
and Services

Report in October
annually

f.

Data collection is underway,

g.

Promote provision of health programs within
the workplace to address concerns such as
employee health, occupational safety, stress
and substance abuse.

g.

NYSNA Community Health Clinical
Nursing Practice Unit

January, 1985/
October, 1990

g.

Revise start date to January, 1986,
Grant application for NYSNA prosubmitted.

h.

Influence public policy to plan for and promote
comprehensive versus fropented health care
services,

h,

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Practice

h,

Information ia currently being
sought.

a,

NYSNA Council on Nuraing
Research

a,

Under con,inuing Counct: review
for reco-ndation

top priority.

Promote the ad~'t1.ncement of Nsearoh in nr.roing.
a;

Influence the nursing co11111unity to:
- establish department• of nursing research
within health care and educational institutions and Jointly between institutions
•
the eatabliehm«nt of an Institute
for
in NIH
- publicize reauarch findinga in public
meetings, public Mdla and
plinary

January, 1985/
October, 19118

ACTIONS

9.

GROUP RESPONSIBLE
(for initiating, coordinating,
completinR Activity)

START/COMPLETION
DATES

PROCRESS/MODIFICATION

Strengthen bonds af Assaoiation among nurseo
through pai•tioipation in the pvofeseianaL oreaniaatian.
a,

Promote NYSNA visibility and productivity
through member interaction via C0111111Unicatione
and public relations.

a,

January, 1985/
October, 1988 and
Ongoing

a,

Ongoing

b.

NYSNA Department Communications,
Publications, and Public Relations.

Develop and promote basic education and continuing education/staff development programa
related to profession~! socialization and the
professional organization.

b.

NYSNA Council on Nursing
Education

January, 198S/
October, 1988 and
Ongoing

b,

Revising dates to beain in October,
1986 and target June 1988 for
completion.

c.

Promote membership as a mark of professional
identity and equality,

c.

NYSNA Department Organization
Services

January, 1985/
October, 1988 and
Ongoing

C,

Me!lbership recruitment drive underway; new materials developed; work
considered ongoing,

d.

Improve NYSNA's visibility and perception
of relevance among practicing n11rser,,

d,

NYSNA Department of Colll!llunications, Publications, and PuhUc
Relations,

January, 1985/
October, 1988 and
Ongoing

d.

e,

Promote the variety of membership benefits and
options available through districts and the
NYSNA.

New.brochures (Entry Peer
Assistance) have been developed;
T.V. and radio exposure has been
increased; ongoing,

e,

NYSNA Advisory Council

January, 1985/
Ongoing

e.

Amend to give primary responsibility for NYSNA Organization
Services and Membership Department.

JP/j111l
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lliE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ECOflOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM

January 9-10, 19d6
I.

REASSIGNMENT OF COUNCIL

or,

ECON(JUC AND GENERAL UELFARE ACTIVITIES

~ith the discontinuance of the Council on Economic and General Welfare, it
is appropriate and necessary to assign activities of the Council to other
units of the Association. These activities relate onZy to appropriate concerns
of ti1e total membership of the organization and have no relationship to the
conduct of the collective bargaining program of the Association.
Listed below is the proposed assignment of specific responsibilities:

A.

0''.., ...

Implementation of the Action Plan
1.

Support the individual nurse
in exercising professional
autonomy as a condition of
practice (A.P.4.d.).

1.

Clinical Practice Units
(jointly)

2.

Establish nursing as an independent competitor in the
provision of health care
services through alternative
health care delivery (A.P.5.a.).

2.

Task Force on Entrepreneurship

3.

Establish nursing autonomy
through such activities as
court action and gaining
recognition of nursin{ as a
scholarly discipline A.P.5.e.).

3.

Board of Directors
Council on Nursing Research

-.

.fi:

""-

<lj--'~•

4. Seek public recognition of the
economic value of professional
nursing services and cost benefit to the public (A.P.a.a.}.

II.

4. Task Force on Entrepreneurship

B. Pay Equity

B. Council on Human Rights

c.

C. Clinical Practice Units
(jointly)

Pre-retirewent planning

TASK FORCE TO ESTABLISH A DELEGATE ASSEMBLY
The first meeting of the Task Force was held December 17, 1985 in New York
City. Mambe~s were oriented to the charge of the Task Force, and to the
role of voluntary leadership persons within the Association. A monthly
schedule of work sessions was adopteds January - Hay, 1986.

-2-

-3-

r;.e Executive Director will suggest to the Task Force that the following
areas of re~ponsibility be included in the functions of the Delegate

.&.ssembly:

A. Review of significant trends and influences on the economic and general
welfare of nurses;

e

V. OTHER
The Trustees of the NY~NA Benefi~ Fund '}ave voted to purchase the third-party
rider for non-1nstitut1onal nurs1ng serv1ces. This is the first multi-employer
plan in New York State to make available this coverage to its 10,000 participants and 20,000 dependents.

B. Continuing Education for NYSNA represented nurses;
C. Guidelines for orientation of new members of Councils of Nursing Practitioners;
·

Martha L. Orr, Execdtive Director

D. Reconmendations for NYStu\ Awards; and
E. Planning for Convention progranming.
III.

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

Nurses employed at Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, went on Strike on September 16,
1985 and returned to work on September 19th after ratifying a new agreement.
On October 3, 1985 tentative agreement was reached with the Cit;y of Neru York,
and a press conference was held with Mayor Koch the next day. The membership
ratified the contract on October 24th.
A new agreement was reached with Erie Co1mty, and it was ratified by the
membership.

IV. NLRB AND PERS PROCEEDINGS
The United Professional Nurses Association and the Civil Service
Association have filed motions.to intervene with PERB seeking to
nurses employed by me County. NYSNA has filed objections, and
a ruling from PERS. These proceedings are based on the original
seeking to represent certain Public Health Department nurses and
issued by PERB.

Employees•
represent the
we are awaiting
UPNA petition
the decision

nlRii hearings have begun and will be continued in January 1986 regarding the
Unfair Labor Practice Complaint issued by the NLRB against HighZa:nd Hospital,
Beacon. Among the issues being raised is the North Sbore decision.

On November 15, 1935 NYSNA filed a petition with the NLRB seeking to represent
the 375 registered nurses employed by Good Sanmoitan Hospital, Suffern. The
Hospital has raised St. Francis II, and hearings are in progress.
Teamsters Local 693 prevailed in a decertification election on October 17th
for the 75 nurses eq,loyed at The Hospital-, Sidney. On December 12th the
99 nurses employed at Sheehan Eme?"fjency Hospital~ Buffalo decertified NYSNA
and elected the Canmunications Workers of America.

MLO/mbh

12/31/85
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NEW YORK STA.XE NU~S ASSOCIAXION
ANALYSIS REPO'Ifl
PERIOD: A/0 11/30/86

suor;i;-r

ESTIMATED INCOME

ACTUAL

-

Dulul and Dues-Bslated Income

l) Advance Paid Full

947,625

315,875

303,002

2) Advance Paid Install

656,775

218,925

210,803

3,186,750

1,062,250

1,010,665

101,063

33,688

34,765

3)

PBD

4)

RMDG {AJ Full

5)

RMDG (A) Install

61,425

20,475

20,456

6)

RHDG (8) Full

30,450

10,150

9,410

7) RMDG (B) Install

3,019

1,006

932

8)

Agency Shop and Non-Member
Service Fee

350,0~0

116,667

130,109

9)

Service Charge PRO and Install

269,664

89,888

64,291

Sub-Tota7,
Othe1'

5,606,771

1,868,924

-

NISllA - FINANCIAL mmtElJT
PERIOD: A/0 1V307SS

BUDGET
General

Rent {Gui1der1and, New York City
and Region I Offices)·
Maintenance Services:
Guilderland Office
NYC Office Cleaning and Electricity
Region I Office Cleaning and E1ectricity
Eguipment.(Service Contracts)

46,482.

37,000
14,200

12,333.

9,788
4,499
427

60,000

20,000

34,745

Salaries

258,320

86,lOi

89,062

Employee Benefits

335,000

111,667

95,095

27,.250

9,083

(1,191)

175,000

58,333

48,128

s.ooo

1,667

285

15,100

5,033

4,145

s.ooo

1,667

867

10,100

3,367

2,910

Staff Develoement and Recruitnent

9,000

3,000

6,323

Business Courtesi

2,000

667

434

Taxes

-

46,682

2,500
9,000

Insurance

Income

140,047

4,733
833
3,000

Equipment ·

1,784,433

ACiUAl

Terneora!l Personnel

:

Staff Travel
Postage

,

5,619

l}

Convention

1,600

533

17,609

2)

Pamphlets and Reprints

3,000

1,000

2,077

3)

Investments

50,000

16,667

18,589

2,500

833

812

Master Charge and VISA Fees

2,400

800

886

Sueelies

5,800

1,.933

2,440

1 1 112 1 717

370,90S

350,944

4) Subscriptions
5)

Advertising

7,000

2,333

795

6)

Contributions and Honoraria

1,000

333

362

Administration Fee

155,000

51,667

65,612

8) Workshops, Conferences

20,000

6,667

5,885

16,000

5,333

5,674

5,000

1,667

7)

9)
10)

Continuing Education Review and
Approval Fee
Grants

261,100

87,033

117,415

mca,m

5,867,871

1,955,957

·1,901,848

-1-

TOTAL

!
•'
)

I

s

I
:f

Sub-Tota:/,

TO%'AL ESTIMATED

Teleehone and Tele2raeh

i

I:'l

-

. -2-

NYSllA - FINAi/CUL STATE/.fEilT
PERIOD: A/0 11/30/BS

NISHA - FINAJICLlL S'rAm-tENT

PERIOD:

ACTUAL

BUDGET

BUDGET

Data l'z.tocessing Depgl'tmrml:

. 6.000

32,047
29,000
15,467
2,433
2,000.

32,465

242,842

80,947

73,051

96,142

Salaries
Mach;ne Acquisition and Maintenance
Postage
Supplies
·EqufpnEnt

87,000

46,400
7,300

TOTAL

Lega 1 Ser,ices
Audit
Financial Management.Consultant
Payroll Processing
Dues Processing, Lockbox System

150,000

4,000

ca

ui CotmrE.ttees

-

3,134

46,360

2.soo

833
833

177,000

58,999

57,461

.

13,SOO
500
1,0S0
2,000

32,000
875
875

TOTAL

4,500
167

4.109

667
10,667
292

462

350
292

3,SOO
875

1,167
292

1,575
2,500

525
833

59,2S0

19,752

8,467

211

ANA Constituent Forum

2,000

667

ESREC

1,000

333

44

NYSNA Advisory Council
iCN

5,000

1,667

1,502
107

1,600,848

533,617

503,.104

43,347
6,.100
56,400
3,800

14,449

13,.29S

REPORT

LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN
E&GW BULLETINS

315

2,033

18,800
l,267
967

1,658
9,827
1,091
1,220

28,000
30,000
13,500
13,000

9,333
10,000

5,708
3,684

197,047

65,682

39,229

42,521
12,.100
3,300
3,800
2,900

14,174

11,177
3,316
578

2,900

JOURNAL

37-.647

4,500
4,333

Pub Zic Re 1ations

42,539 .

259

;

12,000

4,001

1,149

1,603,809

S34,604

525,144

l
l
f

I
1

'

i
,I

-3- .

25,400

Printing, Handling, Mailing

I
3,500
890 ·;
==,HY:..;S-:.. .:.::NP~A.:. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_,_0_00_ _ _ _ _1_,6_6_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !
TOTAL AQONIS'rRAZION

ANA House of Delegates

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies

I

1,167
1,167

501,240

Comnunica.tions and Pubticat:ums

l

3,500

522,483

PAM III - PROGHAH

6

Lia.son Conrrrittees/Activity

Liaison Activities
Membership Fees Other ·organizations

ACTUAL

1,567,448

TOTAL COlistlTD£1rJ: AC'ZIVI'ZIES

and Hatters

Board of Directors
Executive
Conmi ttees of the Board
Finance
Elections
Nominating
Bylaws
Council on Human Rights
Awards Conmittee
Impartial Conmittee, Disciplinary
Proceedings
Consumer Advisory Council

PLAN

Pa:Pt: II - Constituent Activities

ANA Dues Assessment

28,759
8.093

4,000
6,000
582
519

18,000
2,500
XO'l'AL

50,000
1,333
6,000

A/0 11/30/85

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
News Releases, Photographs,
Advertising, Special Materials
Special Projects(+) Entry into Practice
TOTAL

Membezoship Promotion, Reeruit1nent, Ret;entio,z

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Membership Recruitment Activities
T0'1'AL

12,000

145,000

4,033
1,100
1,267
967

4.ooo

48,333

774
22,248

40,404

221,621

140,215
30,200
5,000
10,100

1,091
1,220

5.,800

46,.738
10,067
1,667
3,367
1,933

48,092
8,290
867
2.910

211,315

70,438

62,599

20,000

6,666

2,440

-~---

-

NISHA - FINA.l.1CIAL STAfflleNT
PERIOD: A/0 11/30/86

Plannina and Research.

64,504
6;100
3,300
3,800
2,900

Salaries
Staff Travel

Postage

Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Library Operations, Reference
and Holdings
Council on Nursing Research
Council on Certification
Oral History Project
Needs & Resources

:':!

..

-7~?

ACTUAL

BUDGET

19,000 .
3,500
2,000
3,000
TOTAL

'

21,501
2,033
1,100-.
1,267
967

6,334
1,167
667
1,000

20,749
1,658
578

1,091
1,220

l

li

-

l

!

1

7,057

40

2,041
1,534

108,104

36,036

35,968

95,730
30,200
6,700
20.2001
10,600
5,000
16,000
4,000

31,910
10,067
2,233
6,733
3,533
1,667
5,333
1,333

25,030
8,290
1,156
5,821
4,474
974 ·

8

TO'rAL

188,430

62,809

46,003

-

258

Postage

Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Council on Nursing Education
Council on Continuing Education
Regional Review Teams
Statewide Planning Conmittee
on Nursing Education
Functional Units
Workshops, Conferences
roTAL

111,127
30,200
6,700
10,100
10,600
3,500
3,500
4,000

37,042
10,067
2,233
3,367
3,533
1,167
1,167
1,333

36,609
8,290
1,156
2,910
4,474
494
306
338

J.ooo

2,500
4,000

1,000
833
1,333

604

456
27606

189,227

63,075

58,243

ACTUAL

Nursing Practice and SePUices P1'ogmJII"·

397,092
45,400
6,700
19,000
12,600
3,500
3,500
3,000

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Council on Nursing Practice
Council on Ethical Practice
Task Force, Substance Abuse
Clinical Practice Units
Functional Units
Workshops, Conferences
Task Force, Entrepreneurship

132,364
15,133
2,233 .
6,333
4,200

140,031
12,434
1,156
5,457
5,287

3,000

1,167
1,167
1,000
3,000
833
2,333
1,000

512,292

170.763

168,250

712,839

237,613
40,333
6,633
12,200

239,551
33,18S
3,468
10,550
8,951

9,000
·2,500

7,000

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Council on Economic and General Welfare
Hearings, Transcripts
Workshops, Conferences
Supplemental Services

121,000

19,900
36,6QO
21,300

1,589
114
1,296
224
662

3,500
75,000
10.000
10,000

7,100
1,167
25,000
3,333
3,333

1,010,.139

336,712

331,570

53,027
6.100
3,300
5,100
4.900

17,676
2,033
1,100
1,700
1,633

20.,946

TO'.lAL

72,427

24,142

26,670

TOTAL PROGRAM

2,710.602

903,531

808,936

· 5,867 ,.871_
100,000
s.91:5,2s9

1,955,957
33,333
1,971,752

1,901,848

52,612

17,538

64,.664

TOT~

.. -----·--1

i
;

l
i

-

31,237
468
4,160

Ot-ganization Se~es

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies

l.

-s-

PLAN

Economic and General fletfare Pl-ogram

!!-..::-ring Education Proq-i-arn

Salaries
Staff Travel

BUDGET

TOTAL

LeaisZative P1!ogm:,t

Salaries
Staff Travel
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Council on Legislation
Forums, Conferences
Legislative Tracking Services

NYSNA - FJ:lJANCLlL si.fA.'r"'...IEN'Z
l?EBIOD: A/0 11/30/BS

-----

TOTAL ESTIMATED INCONE
(+) ENTRY INTO PRACTICE
TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES

EXCESS INCOME/EXPENSE

1,658
578
1,455
2,033

1,837!>184

*$100,0CO CARRY OVER FROM FYE 1 85 BUDGET IMPLEMENTED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------6-

-

-

.

111SIIA - FINABCIAL S'rATE:Ell'Z
PERIOD: A/0 ll/30/86

ACTUAL

BUDGET
-

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

CONVE'NTION

REPORT TO THE a0ARD OF DIRECTORS

Income

2,soo

34,833
14,392
7,333
6,325
-321
2,292

50,SSS
14,420
9,427
8,328
20S
4,470

71,450

65,496

87,405

3,800
· 3,300
16,500
1,700
5,500
1,450
11,500
5,500
3,250
2,000
350
5,000
6,900
650
350
2,100

3,483
3,025
15,125
1,558
5,042
1,329
10,542
5,042
2,979
1,833
321
4,583
6,325
596
321
1,925

2,961
1,964
18,702
1,461
9,283
1,412
10,673
2,524
2,560
2,000
206
3,577
8,075
328
150.
3,920

J'O'l'AL

69,850

64,029

69,796

NET INCOME

1,600

1,467

17,609

38,000
lS,700

Registration
Exhibit Space
Program Advertising
Awards Banquet
Tours
Special Social Event

8,000

6,900
350

2'0'l'AL

TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL ANO SUBSTANCE ABUSE
IN THE PROFESSION OF NURSIN6
January 9 - 10. 1986

I. iJIVERSION LAW

E=,enses

Teleohone
Postage
Supplies
Exhibit Decoration
and Convention Joumal
Pro
ings
Board and Staff Travel
Speakers' Honorari a and Trave1
Special Services
llelc0111e Reception for Registrants
Reception for NYSNA Unit Representatives
Organizational Units' Travel
/wards Banquet
Insurance
Tours
Special Social Events

Pro=

The Association has been informed that its three nominees (M. Aaron,
L. Inselberg and S. Jaffe-Johnson) for the Coalllittee on Drug and
Alcohol Abuse have been interviewed. The law becomes effective
January 29, 1986.
II. OCTOBER, 1985 ctMYENTION

The Task Force conducted an open forta on •Intervention Models for
Impaired Practice: Ethical Perspectives• and distributed its latest
publication, •Peer Assistance - Prese"ing Our Most Valuable
Resource11 •
Representatives of the Task Force met during Convention with the
Functiona1·units of Deans, Directors and Faculty and Directors,
Associates and Assistants. They discussed the Diversion Law, peer
assistance and particular collaborative actions specific to each
functional unit.

"1:~~

Nursing Practice and Se"ices Program

IILO/BIIS/J,IZ
l/6/86

I

ll

KAB/mh

1/7/86

#21(b)

TRI B1W YOB STA1'Jt DISU ASSOCIA'IIOlf

DISPOSl'?IOR OF S1JGGBS'!ED 1986 11(1Q]U.flOIIS 'tO
AHA Oi'PICB (ASSOCll.TICIHlD>E)

REPORT to 'rd BO.AID OP DIDC'tOIS
COUIICIL OB 1llDWf llGllTS

El sine Beletz

I.

Huy Fimun

SOWBTO UCIDDT

During December the Association became aware of newapaper
account• of evi.ction of 900 black nursing students froa their
residence in Soweto, South Africa. The atucle,u::a, having struck
the large•t ho•pital in South Africa one week earlier, were forcibly
removed froa their living quarters at gunpoint by govermaent forces.

COUIICIL PLdS

The Council's agenda for the coming year ia full, a continuation

of previous activity.

Its first meeting remains to be scheduled due to conflicts

of calendars among aeabers.

President

Udaura MurilloRohde

Treasurer
Board and
l\Toa:I IMllting

Barbara Jo McGrath

Board

Jessie Colin

Cabinet

CoJm:f.ttee

Oil

!coDord.c and

General

The A111ociati011 ccmiamicated its concern via mailgrams and
l~tter• froa Pre•ident Ellen Burns, Chairun Lolita Campas and
staff, to US Aabassador to the United Bationa, Vernon Walters, various
Soudl Africa officials, Secretary of State George Shult:, and
appropriate aeaber• of Cougre:,a. A reapouae on behalf of Ambassador
explained that the students have been ordered to be ••• "reinstated
with full benefits accrued since their unlawful dinissal."
II.

Offil,s

Individaat

January 9-10, 1986

Margaret Sovie

vuuam

-

Council on HmlaD R.ighCS

Carols. Ponehouse
Barbara C. May
Dorothy L. Baasey
Claude H.K. Willis
Lolita Campa, Chairman

Donovan

Velfare

Cabinet Oil
NursiDg
Services
Cabinet on
Nursing

Practice

~{s)
self
self
Cabinet

~tum
subaitted by NYSHA
sal:a:itted by 1l!SBA

OD

BuaanR:lghts

subm.tted by Jl'fSRA
for Board

ltorUC&rolina
Nurses Assn
NYSIIA Board of
DirKtora aad ·
Cabinet OD. E&GV

subaltted by BYSIJA

BYSllA. Board

saJiaitt'.ed. by BrSIIA

Cabinet Oil
Bmaa JHgbt:a

suba:ftt-ed by B!SD.

saba:Ltted by lft'SHA

Kathleen Boever

Noainating
Ccaaittee

N!SHA Board

subaitted by lffSD.

Elizabeth Carter

Board

ANA Coancil on
Psychiatric and
Men.cal Health

indf.viclual. declined
to be DOid.Dated

Frances Feld.sine.

Cabinet on

Cabinet

OD

E6Ga

individual declined
to be DOllinated

Juanita Bunter

Board

OD

J1uaaD

Jean Jobnaon.

cabinet on
Nursing

Cabinet
lights

N!'SHA Board

indi.v:1dual. dee] 1ned
to be nom:lnated
indJ.vidual decJ ined

Margaret Mt-Clure

Cabinet

individual dee] ined
to be nom:in.ated

Cecilia Mulvey

Services
Board

Cabinet on
Bursing
Cabinet on B&GW

catlu:yne Welch

President and

AHA Cabinets on

individual dee] ined
to be D.OIIWl&ted
ind1.vidual declined

Nursing

Services

Research

Oil

Nursing

Board

Buraing

Research

Nursing Education,
Seni.cea and

to be DOllinated

to be nominated

Besearch

JF/jal
1/7/86

AHA Councils on

-

Katemal Child
and Psychiatric and Mental Bea.1th
Nursing·

.
WMB

·1/7/86
$ail

-

'lBI BEW YOU: tt..t\'l'E NURSES ASSOCIAnox

Bo11i:aationa for Council Avarda
Cwil an llllnilag fttrf:niet:ratiGD

Sylvia Barker
Frances Feldaine
Margaret McClure
Gail K. Weissman

Coanc:11 on c:erontol.ogical Jlun1Dg
Alice Hall Beck
Patricia D. Gielow
Mathy Mezey
Ada Patton
Coancil

GD

Caltt-tml1ng '!dacatioll

Roberta S. Abruzzese
Rosemary Murray
Coam:il

Oil

lle4ical-Sarglc:al lhlnfng Pract:ice

William It. Donovan
Coancil oa c:a.puur .Applica.tiou ill Baraillg

June Hunter
Haney O'Donohue
Judith S. Ronald
Council of 1lane :leHarchera

Jacqueline Rose Hott
.Janet Hatapoff
.John Phillips

Comu:il of Clinical llarae Specialiat:a
Karen A. Ballard
Roberta G. Cohen

Willima Jt. Donovan

Sister Rita .Jean Dubrey

Comu:11

Oil

Payclaiatric aD!l Jlcmtal llealth mar.tag

Karen A. Ball.arc!

Elsie Bandaan
Gladys Lipkin
Gertrad Ujhely

21D

-2Coam:il of Priany Bult:h Care llarae Practitimere

Gloria Block
CClllllctlofPeriaatal . . . . .

Benrly Raff
Ccmacll oa Caltaral Dberai~ fa Bara:I.Dg Practice

Mary Elizabeth Cernegie
Leonora Ignacio
Marilyn 3affe-Ruiz

Caaac:il

GIi

llatemal-cbild lharaiag

Buth Watson Lubic

(1985 recipient_of this Avard)

Coand.l of ..
CUil-111-~fty Beal.di llaraea

Carol A. Countryam
Grace Daly
Jeanna Fonseca

KUJ/WD/la

1/2/86
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Constiauent olThlt American
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 WNllll'n Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371

June 30, 1986
Board o~ Directors
Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent

TO:

District Nurses Associations

FROH:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

RE:

JUWE BOAD

At its meeting on June 5-6, 1986, the Board of Directors:
loted Kay 1986 membership enrollment of 30,857, an ·increase

over April or 18 and over Hay 1985 of 1,251.

reports from President on meet in gs of NYSNA
Advisory Council and Eastern Seaboard Regional Executive
Conf'erenc@.
Becei ved

revised versions of' Council on Nursing Practice's
recommended wopinion/Role of the Nursing Practitioner re
Unlicensed Personnel• and •Recommended Guidelines for Qualifications,
Training and Competencies of Nurse
Aides/Assistants.•
Approved

:~:

:i
_.--

'

·1··.·.~:.~
."

{~

Approved policy stating that the Association will accept an

all-professional collective bargaining· unit under
circumstances which necessitate such acceptance in order to
protect the rights of nurses to representation by NYSNA for
collective bargaining purposes.
Approved recommendation by Council on Legislation to amend
Exeapt Clause Repeal Bill to provide for community
residences under the jurisdiction of OMH and OHRDD to remain
in tbe exeaption clause.
Approved

recoamendationa o~ Nominating Committee to:

call
or Funotional Unit of Direct Care
Practitioners at 1986 Convention to elect Executive
without prepared slate;

•

.

.

'
'

aake annual requests or Executive Committees ot Clinical Practice and Functional Units to submit nominations
ror Unit Executive Committee positions.

--

Approved Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse•s
recommended •Guidelines tor Developing a Hospital-Based
Employee Assistance Program.•
these recoamendations ot Task Force on
Entrepreneurship in Nursing:

Approved

All organization units be involved in appropriate ways
or supporting nursing entrepreneurship and new
appointees
be oriented to
the s p i r i t of

entrepreneurship;

The Council on Nursing Practice be assigned to continue
Task Force work in progress and assume other major
responsibilities related to entrepreneurship.

Approved request or Committee on Finance to develop policy

on contingency or service in appointed/elected positions on

attendance

or

meetings.

Approved nominations to State Board for Nursing.
Approved positions on proposed AKA:

long-range,

resolutions.

WMB

strategic and business

bylaws amendments;
plans; reports and

DltA'.PT

GUIDELINES
NEW YORK STATE JOINT PRACTICE COMISSION
flEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEIi YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

'the Hev York State Joint Practice Commission is established to make recommendations concerning roles of physicians and nurses in providing quality health
care t:o the people of Hew York State.

The Joint Practice Commission addresses

itself t:o the interface in practice of physicians and nurses.
Professional practice is based on mutual trust, respect and confidence and on
mutually accepted roles and scopes of practice.

Increased understanding between

the professions will be a significant contribution to comprehensive care of clients.
X !Araldpa

8

The Hew York State Joint Practice Commission consists of equal numbers of nurses
and physicians representing the Medical Society of the State of Hew York and The
Hew York State Hurses Association.

Length of service for commissioners will be established by the respective
associations.

11eeunga:
Meetings will be

The meeting site will alternate be-

tween the Medical Society of the State of New York and The New York State Nurses

Association.

. ---·

Travel expenses are paid by each 2ssociation for its representatives.

expenses are shared by the sponsoring organizations.

Other
/

/~

There shall be a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson consisting of a aNe ana a
wl.,y

m•i~ier vllieh' shall alternate.

"

The officers shall be elected by th@ Commissioners.

-2Ta.a of Office:

THE HEW YOB STAD JIUISES ASSOCIArIOII

The tem of office for Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson will be __ years.

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIIECTOIS

AccomabbilU;yz

July 11, 1986

The Rev York State Joint Practice Commission will report directly to the
Medical Society of the State of Nev York and The Nev York State Nurses Association

Suggestiona for Appointaeuta to A1IA eo-ittee•
---~~

Boards of Directors.

Coaaittee

ObJec1:bea1

To establish a common understanding of how each profession contributes to

Coimaittee on Honorary
Awards

quality health care.

:~ ;'
-~~~;; :

•; ~••,'

·ff~:

Jt~

'-~~;

To examine the roles and functions of both professions and make recommendations

---------~··--

fe.- defi.n:&i nn roles amt"'relationihlJts.
....

To ~;-~-t:ecHalogu·-e--=-b-e-tv-ee_n_t-:h-e-medical and nursing professions concerning
joint practice issues.
T-e ezaine the intezpzofessional intersecttons of medicine and nursing and make

rec:

1nclatiena foz(dimtntshtttg sources of professional differencea_J

To define areas of practice common to both professions and to establish guide-

-

Individual

;,,,-Vsoarce of
~•'~
Suggestion

'1~

tWiku) )-nv

Jb#

C0111Dittee on Mary Mahoney
Award

Ildaura Murillo-Rohde

District 14
Volunteered

C011111ittee on Pearl Mciver
Public Health Hurse Avard

'l'bereaa JI. Graf

Disl:rict 14

Frances !fcVey

Coaucil on Legislation

Coimaittee on Hall of Faae

Bettie Birnbach

Disl:ricl: 14

Coaaittee on Credentialing

Elizabeth Carter

Coaucil on Legislation
Volunteered

lines for the interdisciplinary practice of nurses and physicians.

·._iii:t1

c;,I

...

,:,.;;:•:..

·'·-~

,;~~-~
;:"t~ .

Volunteend

To advise and assist the public, practitioners of both professions, health care
agencies, the legislature, the Commissioners of Education and Health and the

Delegate Credentials Committee

executive level of government in matters relating to interdisciplinary practice of
nurses and physicians.
Sull!!ted 0pera1:ima1

Reference CODDittee

Ann Sedore

Disl:rict 14
Council on Legislation

Josephine Bolus

Council on Legislation

Susan Fraley

Council on Legislation

The first meeting of the New York State Joint Practice Commission will be held

Volunteered

at------------

Yul:mueQ!l

The agenda will be established collaboratively by the appropriate staff members.

Officers will be elected.

Volunteered

Robert:

The determination of the Association to provide the

first chairman will be determined by lot.
Future agendas and minutes will be the responsibilit, of the host association
in collaboration with the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperso~.
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NEWS FROM

Contact: Jan Fitzpatrick, (716) 275-4128
June 13, 1986
Jul;; i,
Dr. Sheila A. ayan
Deon, Scho~l of Nursing

Universi~y of Rochester
Rochester, Ne~ Yor~ 14627

Dear Dr. Ryan:
Congr3tulations from all of us at The new Yor~ State Hurse:
Association on the occasion of your appointment as Den~ of the
School of Hursin& at Rochester. I hope that we wil~ soon hav~
t n e o? po r tun 1 t y to m e et you , an :! 1, o u 1 d 11 k c t o in ·1 i :. e yo u o
visit th~ Veronica~. Dr13coll Center for Uursin; ir ~oar plans

call ror tr?~el to th~ ~lbany area.

r•~ vcrr sorry that I wn~ unublc to attend thL rcccptioL
gi-.,en ~:: your honor during tl:e cor.vention of t:1e A,er:.c .. n lit:r~&::
Assoc!:tioo. As you probably knew, th~ reception ~ns ic
conflict with a prolonged meeting of the House of Dele~~te~.
President Burns and myself also had a serie~ Df co~ni~n~nt~
follo~i~; ~he close of the House sgssion.
! would also like to invite you to become a part of th(;
activities of the Association. We enjoy a very active and
productive functional uni~ or Deans and Directors o~ Cursin&
Education Programs. as well as a Council on Nursing Education.

Both groups have worked extreme!y hard to assist us in achievinb
entry into practice legislation. a goal not yet achieved, but
definitely proereasing. I will ask Dr. Josephine LaLima,
Director o~ the Association's nursins education procraQ to send
naterial to you concerning this gQal and the activities ot the
Association most clearly concerned with education.
be

or

know.

Aeain, welco~e to Nev York and to the Association. ! f I can
any assistance to you, please don't hesitate to let ~c
Sincerely yours,

Martha L. Orr
Ezeoutive Director
bee:

ffYC Office

JU.

UNIVERSITY OF ROCBESTER APPOIRTS NEIi DEAR !'OR SCBOOL OF RURSING

ROCBBSTBR, R.Y. - Sheila A. Ryan, dean of Creighton
University's School of Nursi~g, has been named de~n of the School
of Nursing at the University of Rochester as of Sept. 1. She
succeeds Loretta c. Ford, vho retires June 30.
"I'm very excited about coming to Rochester,• Ryan said.
•rts School of Nursing has a wonderful national reputation and
rich traditions established by Dean Ford. Its unique
opportunities for integrating research, education and practice
can, within a short time, place it among the top five or 10
schools in the country.•
•sheila Ryan is one of the most innovative nursing
administrators in the country,• said President O'Brien. •r••
certain she vill build upon the outstanding programs developed
here under Dean Ford to bring the school even wider recognition
for its excellence.•
At Creighton, Ryan initiated changes that expanded both
undergraduate and graduate enrolblents: The school began
offering an accelerated program to help those with a
baccalaureate earn a bachelor of science in nursing degree within·
a year, and began o"ffering evening graduate courses to attract
employed nurses.
Ryan also has seen Creighton launch and manage several
health care services for the Omaha, Heb. area. Examples include
the Home Care Agency which provides nursing services to the
homebound, and a Wellness Center for the elderly.
•she's a cbarisaatic individual who has the ability to
develop prograu that •eet real commnity needs while they also
a>re • • •

-

2 -

provide superior education for nurses,• said Provost Brian J.
Thompson.
•x•m pleased to know that the School of Nursing will be in
such good hands, and I'll be working closely with Sheila Ryan to
assure the best transition,• said retiring Dean Ford, the
founding dean of the school. Before her arrival in 1972, the
school bad been a department.
Ryan's principal clinical and educational interests are
mental health and coping with chronic illness~ hospices, death
and dying: and ethics. Her primary administrative interests are
using computers to help nurses in practice solve problems and
make better decisions: faculty practice plans: and alternative
delivery systems.
Ryan earned a doctorate in clinical nursing research from
the University of Arizona in 1981. She received a master's
degree in psychiatric nursing from the University of California
at San Francisco in 1971, and her bachelor's in nursing from the
University of Nebraska in 1969.
Rochester's School of Nursing was ranked in an October 1984
survey by members of the Council of Nurse Researchers as being
among the top five percent of the 353 accredited nursing schools
in the country.
Under Dean Ford, a co-founder of the nurse practitioner
concept, the school has espoused a •unification model• that has
been widely copied or adapted. The unification model develops
nurses who are engaged in teaching, research and practice. Their
practice suggests topics for research, and their research, in
turn, stimulates improvements in their practice.

July 1. 1986

Sarah Beaton

9~ Western Highway
West Nyack, ~CV York

10994

Dear Sarah:

!t uas deli!;htful to hear from you, and r do ap::,log1%e ror
needing so long to raspond. tour letter arrived just before our
~eparture for the American ~urses• Association c~nvention, so I
ceveloped 3omewhat of 3 backlog in correspondence.

Your l~~ter correctly prompts my conscience concerning the
iJea of a soccial project ~or the Association ~i3-a-vi3
~ublic
~ealth ,rcb~em. I thin~ you ~no~ that our collec~iv~ org3niza~ional efforts have been heavily concentrated this ,3st year en
~dvancing our entry into p~actice l~gisl3t1on gs ~e!l as on
~ealing ~ith tn~ prescrip~ive privilege and ~~emot ~ls~se bil!s.
i. hope that :-1e will :,oon be able ;;o broaden our a3end:1 to include
the thrust of last year's Board of Directors• interest !n such~
S?coial project.
I will share your ~oncern•s 3!~~ ?residen~
illen Jurns.
,

: received in today's mail a copy of Linda 3hinn•s response
~o your inquiries re the 1H~ insurance program3. This was 3 very
i:;~ot. 11 ii:.co at both che April meeting of the :\HA 9oard o~
Directors ceeting and the recent convention. I am aware that AHA
has funded a cooprehensive study of all options through which to
r,ursue reason~ble liability insurance for all nurses, so r•~ sure
there will be much more detail forthcoming during the next
severa~ 0onths. As I becorae aware of s1gnific3nt developments, t
will ~a pleased to keep you advised.
Congr~tulations on tne co~pletion of your doctor3l 3tudies.
I :iope chis n~ans that we can looi< forward to your rer..urn to
active association uork. ! also hope that you plan to attend the
:iYSNA con v'!n !on 1 n LDlce Placid, a n:2 that sre c~u ld find a f ::!w

~inutes to chat a~ that ~ime.

Sincerely yours.

Martha L. Orr

Executive Director

- tee -

bee:

EMB
J~
ilYC Office

94 Western Highway
West Nysck. New York 10994
June 6. 1986

9' ~estern Highway
West Nyack. New York 10994
June 6, 1986

Hartha R. Orr. H.N •• R.N.

The Veronica H. Driscoll Center for Nursing

2113 Western Avenue

Guilderland. New York 12084
Dear Martha:
Greetings!
tell you.

Haw are you?

I have a number of things I want to

First. I enjoyed attending the recent education conference at the
Americana.
It is wonderful to be out of husband's-law-practice
and Ph.D. hibernation and back in circulation.
Second, I was glad to hear, in a short conversations with Jane
Fielding, that the idea discussed at the Board retreat in 1985,
of a project wherein nurses would work visibly in an organized
way in some area vital to the public's health, was not dead.
In one sub-group at the education conference (chaired by Dr.
Mahoney) I suggested the idea of such a project as a strategy
which might simultaneously improv~ nursing's image and unify
nurses as they engaged in one organized endeavor. Although such
an idea was threatening to some (in its grandiosity perhaps), to
others it was reportedly, •inspiring.• Although we had discussed
a project about lowering the infant death rate at the Board
meeting, the project I discussed briefly on Hay 30th was one with
a focus on the problem of violence. Violence against many groups
and at many levels of society is, of course, apparent as a health
problem on every front page and in every news broadcast.~ In the
group, Dr. Mahoney instantly coined, •NOVA• Nurses Opposed to
Violent Actions.
Various nursing groups, we said, could focus on
child abuse, on sexual abuse, wife battering, DWI. victims of
crime, fear of nuclear disaster. the violence of exposure to
toxic waste7 disarmament.
We could use approaches in practice,
research and education.
The project chosen must be important to
the public. controversial enough to attra~t attention to nursing,
yet not controversial in ways that will be divisive in the profession.
Quite a tall order! What do you think? Perhaps the
time for moving on this front, that is, taking a visible stand as
a profession nationally, on some major health issue is ripe! I
think so.
Haybe there will be others with similar ideas at ANA.
I a• hoping to hear about a resolution supporting Amnesty in
their opposition to torture.
We have got to be doing more than
merely jumping on DRG and corporate health care delivery
bandwagons.
Third. the enclosed copy of a letter to Eunice Cole is selfexplanatory. I wanted you to be aware that I had written to her.
Regards.

Sincerely.

Eunice R. Cole, R.N •• President
American Nurses' A~sociation
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

Re:

ANA Liability Insurance

Dear President Cole:

The followin~ is written in the spirit of cooperation and inquiry
after my _rev1.e111 of a memo from Hs. Shinn and Hr. Dyer dated
May 16. 1986 wlich •advises• of •updates• about insurance
coverage to be provided through ANA.

There is now a serious question about the legitimacy oE the
widespread rate increases.
ANA must not be mystified by the
overwhelming public relations campaign vhich has been mounted by
the insurance industries.
Recently. I have been much impressed by Ralph Nader and other
cans~mer advocat:s who have stated chat the insurance industry is
gouging the public.
For example. it has been sho~n that claims
and payouts have!!££. increased recently.
Insurance companies
h~ve been making concerted and expensive attempts to restrict the
rights of citizens to litigate by securing passage of Jiaiting
legisla~i~n.
~ven President Reagan (perhaps unwittinglyp has recently Joined 1n on the anti-litigation campaign.
·

Ta many observers. however, it is clear that insurance companies
want to feather their own nesrs at rhe expense of the general

p~blic and particularly at the expense of professional practitioners: .Han~ professi~n~l persons. who are understandably wary
about l1t1gat1on, have Joined in the campaign. ignorant of the
facts and unaware that they have been used and duped.

The ANA memo reflects a 10% rise in premiums and the exclusion
from ca~c~age of certain groups of nurses.
But such rate changes
and decisions are presented without explanation as i£ certain
basic a~sum~tions would be well known and accepted.
The important point zs--Have
received such explanations? Are we satisfied that changes are justified?

As nurses. on the threshold of increasingly independent practice,
we can not be undermined. divided or ripped off by insurance

companies seeking to increase their profits.
~e should be asking
for a specific revelation of the profit and loss picture of the
company representing us. Can the increases they propose be

..:~'.:t~iJt;

A:merican Nurses' Association, Inc.
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2420 Pershing Road, Ken-• City. Mlaaoari 84108
(818) 474-6720

Sui1le 200
Washinglan.OC.20005
(202) 789-1800

Euniee R. Cole. R.N.

PreSldent

j•1sti ficc! 1d th spcci fie data as to their clai.'Ds !!.!!!!.. payouts over
the last several years? On behalf of ANA, an independent, con~•1~ec-vricnted accountant should be allowed to examine the re~9rds uf A.I.G. in order to advise us as to the appropriateness
o:: the i n,:r&.!ascs a,:d exclusions.

WhJL ~re th_ ~ualifications and financial interests of Kirke-Van
Ordsdcl? Whos~ interests d,, they represent? Has ANA hired them
to do~~ indc~endent eva]UQtion of the alleged insurance crisis
rhich has resulted in the changes reported in the memo? Or, have
they helped Lo r,erµetuate of the ins,;rance crisis myths at our
cxp•~nse?

It ~ould src~, th~t unless we take a stand demanding information,
rte tre~d of rr~~ium increase and increasing exclusions will
r.,-.,nt.i .i:1c uncha 11 '.:!nged.
A~ you arc probably aware,

in my neighboring state of New Jersey,

th~ experience of municipalities and sose small medical groups

has shown that substantial amounts of money can be saved through
s~lf-insurnnce. Has the ANA considered becoming a self-insurer?
Sincerely,
Sarah Beaton, R.N.
cc: /Martha L. Orr, H.N., R.N.
Catherine A. Welch, EdD. R.N.

Washingl0n Office:
1101~Slreel.N.W.

Judith A Ryan. Ph.D.• R.N.
EAecutwe D,ret:fDI

June 26, 1986

Sarah Beaton, R.N.
94 Western Highway
Yest Nyack, New York 10994
Dear Ms. Beaton:
Your letter of June 6, 1986 to Eunice Cole, immediate past president of AHA.
has been referred to me for reply.

.

The American Nurses' Association (ANA) has taken an aggressive role in examining alternatives and cptions to assure the continued availability of
malpractice liability insurance for registered nurses. Independent consultants have been employed by ANA to assist with e,ramining the issues and to
help ANA move toward the goals of gathering and analyzing claims data in order to provide concrete evidence that nurses are a good inscrance risk. Obtaining and analyzing claims data should put ANA in a better position to raise
questions about, defend against or support rate increases. Frankly, we are
not satisfied in every instance, that rate increases are justified.
Kirke-Van Orsdel, Inc. (KVI).has administered ANA's Professiona1 Liability
Plan since 1978. As plan administrator, KVl's obligation is to represent
the interests of the American Nurses' Association. KVI's services as the
plan administrator ar~ continuously monitored and evaluated by AHA.
Finally, in response to your question "Has the ANA considered becoming a
self-insurer"? I want to reemphasize that ANA is examining a variety of
alternatives and options to assure the continued availability of professional liability insurance for nurses. The alternatives under exploration
by ANA's Board of Directors include:
- Working with the administrator and underwriter of the current ANA
professional liability insurance program to strengthen and retain
an ANA-sponsored program.
- Placing the A.JM-sponsored program with another administrator and/or
underwriter currently involved in offering professiona1 liability
insurance to nurses.

AHA- Iva Equal Opportunily Employer

Sarah Beaton. Jl.B.

-2-

June 26.

- Offering professional liability insurance to nurses through a captive
f.Dsanmce company. Options include AHA joining an existing captive
insurance coapany, leasing the services of an existing captive, or
esUblishing a captive alone or in conjunction •'ith another nursing
o:rgan1zation.
Obri.oasly. these alternatives raise a number of policy questions for ANA to
exa-1ne simultaneously.
Ve appreciate your thoughtful letter. ANA will keep its constituent members
1l111'Sing cmmaunity apprised of developments.

and the

July 1, 1?36

Ruth Watson Lubic, Ed.D •• R.H.

Jirect.or
~aternity Center Association

!l8 E. ~2nd St.
~cw York, New York

Linda .J. Shinn, H.B.A., R.H.

.

Director, Division of Constituent Affairs

Dear Ruth:

LJS:clb

cc:

:ongr3t~lati0ns on your receipt of the honorary Doctorate

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D., R.H.
Executive Director, ANA

lew Jer3ey. It is a wonderful recognition of your outstanding
achicvc~ents. 111 of us at the New York State Nurses Association
are chrilled and proud that "one of our own• has received just a
~res:i~ious a~ard.

Ezecutive Director
Bev York State Nurses Association

Cheryl D. Thompson
Director,, Member Services

or

~ciance degree from tho University of Medicine and·Dentistry 0£

Kartba L. Orr.H.H., R.H.

Kenneth E. Dyer, H.B.A., C.P.A.
Director, Division of Fiscal Administration

10128

ver1 ~uch enjoyed the opportunity or seeing you in Anaheim~hougn ! ~lsh we did not have to travel so far to get toge~her.
r :10~.: .:,at "jJur ';ravels ~-1ill also orini; you to Albany upon 3ome
occasion 30 ~:-i::it I can enjoy a real chat with you--especi~lly if
you h~ve not had an oppor:unity to see tbe Center for Nursing.
!

•

~~~in, ~ongratulations on a greatly deserved honor.
Sincerely yours,

:-!~rtha t.. Jrr

Executive Director

bee:

NYC Office

MATERNITY CENTER ASSOCIATION
A8 EAST92ND STREET. NEW YORI<, N.Y. 10128 • (212) 369-1"'..00

~ed1911

Mis.-~

Chairman

W.

President

May 21, 1986
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Honorary Vice-Presidents
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Vice-Presidents
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eo,nton

Treasurer
11r. s~J. - -

Maternity Center Association, was awarded an ronorary coctorate

of Science degree ft:an .the university of Medicine
New Jersey (Newark) today.
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was given a Dean's -Citation.

For further infonnation, oontact:

EJ1tn s. Barth~lomew

Box 103

earl.a Fine, Di:rect:cr

of Public In£omiaticn, Matemiey Center Associatim, (212) 369-7300.

new Jeotland, ~ew York

Jear ;:.s. J.ar-t.nolou1ew:

12127

Edith B. Bartholomew

July 1, 1986
?age Tvo

education or future nurses must include botb aareers in nursing.
The legislation will assure that no nurse presently licensed will
lose his/her status as a professional nurse. We are looking to
the f'uture and we cannot plaoe our future in jeopardy by ignoring
the issue. no matter how painful it is in the present.
I urge you to study this issue. to read the materials which
we have prepared and distributed, and to engage in thoughtful
dialogue with your peers on both sides of the controversy. We
need to hear more from yo,u and others who share your beliefs in
order to understand and respond to the objections. I will ask
the staff of our legislative program to forward our paoket of
~nfor~ation on ~be entry legislation to you for review. Please
continue to let us know your point of view~

Sincerely your:s,
'.fa rtha

L. Orr

~xeautive Director

bee:
NYC Office

JPM

.

.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COMMITTEE ON BYLAWS
June 5, 1986

The Committee on Bylaws met. on April 11, 1986.
the Committee were present.

All members of

No proposed bylaws amendments were submitted to the Committee.
reviewed the NYSHA Bylaws provision by provision
for possible inconsistencies or areas of improvements.

The Committee

The Committee's deliberations and recommendations follow on a
significant bylaw provision and related procedure which the

Committee determined to require its and the Board of Directors'
attention.

BYLAWS REQUIREMENTS OF CONSTITUENT DISTRICT NURSES
ASSOCIATIONS (NYSNA Bylaws, Article XVIII, Sections
1 and 3)

The Committee noted that policy and procedure do not exist
to interpret and apply the provisions in NYSHA Bylaws which
delineate the bylaws requirements of constituent district
nurses associations.
NYSHA Bylaws Article XVIII/Constituent District Nurses
Associations states in part:

Section 1.

District nurses associations which have been or
which hereafter may be organized, whose bylaws are

in harmony with the bylaws or this association and

have been approved by a majority vote of the Board

or Directors of this association, shall be
recognized as constituent. district nurses

associations.
Section 3.

It shall be the duty or each constituent district
nurses as3ociation or this association to:
a)
require that all of its members have the

c)

qualifications specified in Article II Members, Dues, of these bylaws;
conCer with the Committee on Bylaws of
this aesociation concerning any proposed·
amendments related to constituent
requirements;

1

.; , -

... ;

.

=- ,.... ~. -

.

d)

adopt and aa1ata1n bylava in
v1tb the b7lava of tbts association and
aead to tbis asaociation up-to-date

1t8

The Coaa1ttee concurred tbat it would be appropriate ror
to roraulate ror the Board's approYal propoaed policy and
procedure to enable the
and the Board to

the tunctiona necessary to •••lucte constituent district
nurses aaaociationa•
with tbe roregoing expectations. Ia itD
ot proposed policy and procedure

reYleved: all releYaat provisions or IYSI&
laylava; 111 b:,lavs; .1.11 suidelines concerning constituency

the

as aet torth in ~he section or ita •Guidelines Regarding
Qualitications and Besponsibilities or Constituent SIAa•
entitled •Quali.fications and Bespons1b1lit1ee ~or SHA:s
SpeciFied in ANA Bylaws.•

IICORIIUDUIOI

The Committee recommends that the Board
or Directors approve the attached
Proposed Guidelines ror Review and
Evaluation or Bylaws of
Constituent
Di.strict Nurses Associations and Nurse~

Associations

iishing

to

Become

Constituent Associations (in compliance
with provisions contained in NYSHA
Bylaws Article XVIII).

The Committee concurred that it would be appropriate and A
desirable for it to review the existing bylaws of all DNAs.W,
This review will be conducted ove~ a reasonable time period.

Martha L. Orr, ixecutive Director

Herbert s. Brown
Esther Charnes
Mildred L. Greene

Ann Marie Treanor

tBE IEV JOU STATE IUISES ISSOCIAtIOI

DUFT

GU.SUBS l'OR dUD AIID
OF
S'IL&IIS OF
DUffUCT • a u .assoa.&'ffOD AD

•au

comrnm

USOCUUOIS usu• to ISCOB CODTIDD?
(in coapliance with prowlsions contained in
ns•& Bylaws Article IYIII)

IITIODUCTIOI
These Guidelines are intended

tor use by:

1.

Constituent district nurses associations and nurses
associations wishing to
constituent associations
in their preparation of bylaw provisions affected by
IIYSIU Bylaws Article IVIII - Constituent District
Nurses Associations.

2.

The NYSIA Committee on Bylaws in its advice to
constituent district nurses associations concerning

proposed bylaws amendments related to constituency
requirements and its ezaminations of such amendments
for compliance with HYSHA Bylaws Article XVIII, and in

its review of bylaws of nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations.

The NYSHA Board of Directors in its consideration of
the Committee's findings concerning compliance with
NYSKA Bylaws Article XVIII of constituent district
nurses association's bylaws and bylaws of nurses
associations wishing to become constituent associations.
All evaluations of and actions concerning bylaws of constituent
district nurses associations and nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of NYSHA bylaws.
In their evaluations and
actions, the Committee on Bylaws and the Board ot Directors shall
not, in any circumstance, ezceed the scope of authority
established by the provisions of NYSHA bylavso

RELEVAHT NYSHA BYLAWS PROVISIONS
Constituent District lurses

NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII
Associations, states, in part:

MLO:WMB:b

Section 1.
District nurses associations which have been or wh!cb
hereafter may be organized, whose bylaws are in harmony
with the bylaws or this association and have been
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1

approved by a majority vote or the Board or Directors

of' tbia association, shall be recognized as constituent

3)

associations ot this association.

Section 3.

A

It shall be the duty of each constituent district¥

nurses association
a)

b)

c)

or

this association to:
require tbat all ot its members have the
qualiticatiocs specif'ied in Article II Members, Dues,
these bylaws;
confer vith the Committee on Bylaws of this
association concerning any proposed
amendments related to constituent
requirements;
ado~t and maintain bylaws in harmony with the
bylaws of this association and send to this
association up-to-date copies;

DEFIHITIOIS OF CONSTITUEICY REQUIIEMEITS

or

HYSNA bylaws require that, ln o~der to be recognized as
constituent associations of NTSN&, district nurses assoclationa:
1.
2.

its own intrinsic def'inition and tbe Article I I requirements
concerning membership composition.
Bence, the Association
interprets the term "in harmony with• to mean that:

1.

2.

Members, Dues, states, in part:

Section 1. Qualifications
A member is one:
a)
who bas been granted a license to practice as
a registered nuree in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of Columbia
of the United States or is otherwise lawfully
so entitled to practice and who does not have
a license under suspension or revocation, and
b)
vhose application f'or membership has been
accepted in accordance with association
policy, and
d)
wbo has not been suspended or expelled by
this association.

Bylaws Article VI

- Standing

on Bylaws, states. in part:

b) the COIIUllittee shall:
2)

Committees,

Section

3.

advise constituent district nurses associations
concernins proposed bylaws amend men ts related to
2

DNA stated purposes and functions can be greater than
or less than the stated purposes and runctions or
NYSHA, but not in opposition to or in conflict vitb
those of NYSHA.

Section 5.
A constituent district nurses association which has
been disqualified may be reinstated by a two-thirds A
vote or the Board of Directors.
•

NYSIA

Maintain bylaws which are •in beraony with• those ct •YSIA;
and
Require that all or their members have the (lualirications
specified in Article I I - Members, Dues, of NYSll bylaws.

The Association deems tbe term •in harmony vitb• to express the
elemental aspect of the constituency issue,
incorporating both

Section 4.
Any constituent district nurses association which fails
to comply with the constituent requirements of these
bylaws, or for other cause deemed sufficient, may be
disqualified as a constituent association of The Rev
York State Nurses Association by a two-thirds vote or
the Board of Directors. provided due notice has been
given the constituent district nurees association at
least three months before the vote is taken.

HYSHA Bylaws Article II -

constituent requirements;
review the bylaws o~ a nurses association wishing
ta become a constituent association ot this
association and report its findings to the Board
of Directors.

e

DNA membership qualifications aust specify that a
member is one:
{a) who bas been granted a license to
practice as a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of' Columbia of the
United States or is oth9rwise lavrully so entitled to
practice and who does not have a license under
suspension or revocation. and {b) whose application for
membership has been accepted in.accordance with
association policy, and {c) who bas not been suspended
or expelled by this association.•

•It should be noted that, although Article XVIII requires that
all constituent district nurses association members "have tbe
qualifications specified in Article II,• deliberate exceptions
are made of the qualification "who has paid the current dues• in
Section 1 and all qualirications contained in Section 2/Dues.
Members of separately incorporated and/or organized, autonomous
constituent associations vho are not also
ot IISIA have
no obligation to remit the organizational dues to which these
qualification5 refer - i.e •• IYSIA dues.
Inclusion or these
qualifications as constituency requisites would be
to
requirement that constituent asaociatioo members be IYSIA members
as well. Such requirement would be wholly inappropriate in all
cases. In the case, of incorporated nurses associations ~ishing
to become or remain constituent associations, such requirement

may be unlawful.

3

------- -

- -------- - ....._____________

PROCEDURE FOR ...............................
SUBMISSION AHD EVALUATION OF PROPOSED BYLAWS

Constituent district nurses associations should submit proposed
bylawa amendments to the NYSNA Committee on Bylaws by October 1
or by Jfarcb 1 of tbe year. The Committee will review bylaws in
meetings scheduled in November and in April. The Committee will
identify provisions of ooristituent district nurses associations
bylaws amendments which may require modification and advise and
provide assistance to the constituent associations concerning
such
The bylaws at nurses associations wishing to become constituent
associations will be reviewed and evaluated by the Committee and
Board according to the timetable contained herein.
The Coamittee will make any necessary recommendations resulting
rroa its evaluations to the Board of Directors at its resularly

scheduled m•etings in January and in Maj (or June).

NLO:VMB:b
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, New York
September 12-13, 1986
TENTATIVE AGENDA*
PRESIDING:

1.
2.

Ellen M. Burns, President

Call to Order
Minutes of July 11, 1986 Meeting

REPORTS

s.

,.8.6.

0

9.

19.

11.
12.
f

V

14.

vis.

16.

Announcements
Report of the President
(a) 7/25/86 Meeting with MSSNY
Report of the Executive Director
(a) Staff Matters
(b) Membership Figures
(c) Policies and Procedures Manual
(d) Other
Communications/Publications/Public Relations
Library
Organization Services
Planning and Research
(a) Council on Nursing Research
Nursing Education Program
Nursing Practice and Services Program
Legislative Program
(a) Proposed 1987 Legislative Program
Economic and General Welfare Program
(a) Task Force to Establish a Delegate Assembly
Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession
of Nursing
Committee on Finance
American Nurses' Association Matters
J(a) Delegate Evaluations
v{b) Nominations for ANA Offices
Bylaws amendments
v'(d) Memorandum re Finances
(e)

NANPO

(f) Proposed Implementation of House Action
NYSNA 1986 Honorary Recognition

{continued over)

9

*Subject to revision and reordering at meeting.
l
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Special One
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

CONVENTION 1986
October 31 - November 3
Lake Placid, New York

FOR NURSING

Make the Extra Effort ...

ATTEND NYSNA CONVENTION '86
Have you ever thought about going to an NYSNA Convention but time
passed and you never quite made it'/ Probably. This pr~blem of "too much
work and too little time" touches us all. But, please, this year, make the extra
erforl - schedule the time. Because this year Convention will offer you more
than ever before •.. more continuing education programs. advanced and
introductory ... more 11ward winning films ..• more exhibits for the la~est in
health care products and services ... more space for the most productive and
comfortable meetings.
We're also bringing new ideas to Convention '86 ••• a Keynote Banquet
(the price is included in registration) ... two Pre-Co~ventio_n workshops on
financing and entrepreneurship ... a debate on refusing assignments, . , guest
registration and numerous guest activities •.. speakers discussing ethics and
political activism at a brunch a~d breakfast. And. or cou~se, we've changed
locations! This year, we'll meet m the splendor of the Adirondack
Mountains. (See below "Meet Lake Placid") So, make the extra effort. Once
you do, you'll probably never let "too much work and too little time" stop
you again.

Welcome Reception, Awards Banquet
& Foundation Luncheon Planned
The opening night of Convention. Friday, October 31, will feature a
Welcome Reception preceeding the Keynote Banquet and address. Open to
all registrants free of charge, the reception will include light edibles and
entertainment.
A wards Banquet
NYSNA 's annual Awards Banquet is scheduled for Sunday night,

November 2. The cost for admission to this prestigious event is $25.00. The
fee includes the banquet, a champagne toast and entertainment. Advanced
registration is advised because seating is limited. Reservations can be placed
via the Convention Registration Form.

Foundation Luncheon
Dr. Daniel Callahan, Co-founder and Director of the Hastings Center will
be the guest speaker at the November I Luncheon sponsored by the
Foundation of the New York State Nurses Association.
The Hastings Center, a non-profit organization founded in 1969, focuses
on ethical, legal and social implications of advances in the life sciences. Its
interdisciplinary research program includes such topics as organ transplants,
human experimentation, prenatal diagnosis of genetic diseases. lire-extending
technologies, health policy, control of human behavior, death and dying and
professional ethics, The Center also conducts educational programming for
diverse professional groups and sponsors internships and other study
opportunities.
Dr. Callahan, has served as the Center Director since its founding in 1969.
He is a highly respected national speaker and author or editor of 25 books.
In 1974, he was chosen as one of 200 outstanding young leaders by Time
magazine.
The luncheon registration fee is $25.00. It is tax deductible as a business
expense and charitable contribution. Proceeds will be used in support of The
Foundation's efforts to increase public understanding of health, nursing and
the nursing profession. Advance registration is advised. Seating is limited.
Reservations can be placed via the Convention Registration Form.

Meet Lake Placid
Imagine a village that offers relaxation, entertainment, exquisite dining in
over 40 restaurants, 80 unique shops, a magnificent view, alpine atmosphere
and good old American hospitality, You've just imagined Lake Placid!
Located in the heart of the largest park in the country, Lake Placid is
tucked within New York's highest peaks {Mt. Marcy is the highest at 5,344
feet), rolling foothills, evergreen mountain ranges and miles of splendid
north country. Mirror Lake and Lake Placid provide a natural focus for
enjoyment and beauty in a village that is as quaint and peaceful as it is
sophisticated and diversified.
The area features some of the finest and most abundant trout fishing in the
country. The rolling golf courses hav:.c been praised by the best. The scenic
boat ride on Lake Placid is not to be missed.
Lake Placid is the Olympic Training Center, and there's always an air of
excitement. Visitors can relive the victory of the 1980 Winter Games at the
Olympic Jee Center, the site of the USA vs. USSR hockey game. There are
displays, photographs, trophies and a number of figure skaters training for
their chance at the gold.
Take a horse drawn carriage ride around Mirror Lake. Ride the glass
elevator to the top of the 90 meter ski jumps. Soar ever the Adirondack
Mountains on a scenic flight or watch the foaming wateri; rush uver the
ancient rocks at High Falls Gorge. You'll lose track of time in Lake Placid.
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Commissioner Axelrod Will Deliver Keynote
Dr. David Axelrod, Commissioner of the New York State Department of
Health will present this year's keynote address, "Emerging Directions For
Health Care In New York State."
Health Commissioner since 1979, Axelrod began his medical career at
Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, after graduating Cum Laude from
Harvard Medical School. Frnm 1968-1979 he held Director positions in the
Health Department's Division of Laboratories and Research.
Dr. Axelrod supported the Association's efforts to amend a part of the
State's Health Codes, Rules and Regulations recently. The amendment
eliminates restrictions on the practice of hospital-based nurses providing
primary care, NYSNA, the State Board for Nursing and the Department of
Health all concurred that the previously cited restrictions were within the
i;cope of practice for the qualified registered professional nurse. Axelrod also
advocates removal of the Exempt Clause from the Nurse Practice Act.

Voting Body, Business Meetings
Part of Convention
The 6 Clinical Practice Units and S Functionar Units will conduct their
annual business meetings - including ekction of the chairman and member
at large positions. The NYSNA Voting Body will conduct business meetings
on all four days of Convention. Every member registered for Convention is
eligible 10 speak and to vote on Voting Body issues. Non-members registered
for Convention will be allowed into the general sessions and given the
opportunity to speak on issues being discusijed.
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Special Two

For Our Guests Given the splendor of the Adirondacks we expect II greater guest turnout for this year's Convention. So, while you're away attending educational programs,
.
.
.
NYSNA has arranged several special events for your guest's enjoyment. (Of course, you're invited along tno!)
Please be sure to complete the section "Guest Information" on the Convention Realstration Form. Circle all activities you or your guest. may be tnter~st.cd tn
attending. In some cases, promotional materials will be sent in advance of Convention, The code number for each activity is listed to the r~ght of the activity. , .
Please note, some activities require minimum registration and may be cancelled if interest is insufficient. Registration requirements are listed below each act1v1ty.
Daytrlp lo Montreal (I)
S15.00 per person
(Minimum of U people required. Advanced reg1:rtratlon required. Re.ren•e in
Convention Registration Form by circling II I)
Susses will leave Lake Placid at 8 am, Saturday morning and return by 6
pm. The $15.00 cost covers transportation only. Once in Montreal,
registrants will be left to explore the city on their own. Nevertheless for an
extra cost, numerous group tours will be available once in Montreal.
Additional information on Tour and Site options will be sent upon
registration.
Olympic Tour (2)
$10.00 (Groups of 10 or more)
S14.95 (Individual)
( Register at Convent/011)
During this 2½ to 3 hour tour you will hear Lake Placid's history as you
travel by motorcoach through the scenic Adirondack Mountains. Some stops
along the way will be the Mt. Van Hoevenbcrg Bobsled and Luge Runs .. the
Olympic Ice Center ... 90 meter ski jump and panoramic view from the
top ... John Brown's farm and grave ... and sites of the 1932 Olympic
facility.
Lake Placid Boat Tour (3)
S4.00 per person
(Register at Convention)
No roads surround Lake Placid, so the only way to see it is by sea. On this
I hour and IS minute trip, a tour guide will narrate points of interest as you
cruise the lake's full length in an enclosed boat, The scenic beauty of this
relaxing tour is unparalleled.
Hiking (4)
(Register prior to Convention. Special Registration Form will he sent
following receipt of Convention Registration Form indicating interest t:irc/e 114)

A professional guide will take you on Adirondack Mountain trails highl.ighting the area's natural history, flora and fauna. Per person cost will
on numbers participating. Available Sunday, November 2, 9 am
._.di,.e.dlllG~.Jre: early afternoon return. If interested, be sure to circle #4 on the
:ttion Registration Form "Guest Information."
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THE ABCs OF FINANCE FOR NURSE MANAGERS
Friday, October 31, 1986 • 8:30 am until 3:30 pm
Gold Room, Lake Placid Hilton
This is a workshop about the business of nursing. Until Nurse Managers
design and control their budgets, they will be unable to control their practice.
The purpose of this workshop is to guide participants through the basics of
the budgeting and accounting process by defining terms and decoding
financial jargon. Through lecture, small group discussion and case studies,
participants will have the opportunity to apply the budgeting and accounting
process within a nursing context and will gain confidence in their abilities to
interact with financial managers.
SPEAKERS:
Joseph H, Todd, CPA

Joe Todd is senior partner in the certified public accounting firm of Todd,
Rivenbark & Puryear and co-publisher of Nursing Business News, a
newsletter for nurse managers.
Sally S. Todd, RN, MSN
Sally Todd is in private practice as an educator and consultant in
management for health care providers. She is editor and publisher of
Nursing Business News.
6.5 Contact hours

ESTABLISHING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Friday, October 31, 1986 • 8:30 am until 3:30 pm
Bronze Room, Lake Placid Hilton
This workshop is designed for the nurse seriously interested in becoming
an entrepreneur. It is a "how to" workshop which will identify and discuss
the process of establishing a business.
Attendees will learn the essential steps needed to establish a
business .•. identify the components of a business plan ••. describe how
marketing affects the successful business •.. and, determine how to keep a
business alive.
SPEAKER:

Mary M, Baker, RN, MHS, FNP
Ms. Baker is the founder and owner of Chicken Soup, Plus in

Sacramento, California. Begun five years ago as a one person business,
Chicken Soup, Plus now houses 30 employees. The Company provides both
office-based and home care nursing services as well as health awareness
classes, and therapeutic massage.
6.5 Contact Hours

November I, 911m dep11rturc. If interested, be sure to circle #Son the
Convention Registration Form "Guest Information."
Golf (6)

(Register at Ccmvemio11 - 110 minimum r,qulred)
If sunny, temperatures should be perfect for a game of golf at the Craig
Wood 18 hole Golf Course. Reduced fees will be available for NYSNA
Convention attendees and guests. Tournaments will be scheduled if there's
enough interest.
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Young Holidays has been appointed the official Convention '86 travel
agency. If you require reservations or information about travel schedules
please call toll free in New York State 1-800-341-4121. In the Albany area
call 456-2011.

Charter Russes and Group Train Travel
Young Holidays will coordinate group travel arrangements by charter bus
and train from all major cities around the state. If you are interested in
traveling on either, reserve soon. Schedules and rates will be based on the
numbers traveling. The more reservations placed, the lower per person cost.

Leading companies from all over the east coast will exhibit their products

and services at Convention '86. And, this year, we've increased our exhibit
booths by IOO%! Don't worry - ample time has been set aside for

Convention attendees to browse through the exhibit hall to learn what's new
in health care. In addition, don't miss the special exhibit game where one
lucky attendee will win a trip for two to the Bahamas. Details will be listed in
the official Convention Program.

i':Late
:~~~l~l~1
October begins the transition from

fall into winter. It is not
uncommon to have a light snow fall at night. And although the snow usually
melts with the morning light. mountain tops will remain snow-covered.
Pack clothing for cooler nighttime temperatures. Daytime temperatures
average in the 50's or 60's. Nighttime can drop into the low J0's. In the event
of unseasonable weather conditions, shuttle busses will be conveniently
scheduled throughout Convention.
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FEES & REGISTRATION - Both Workshops
NYSNA Member
Advanced Discount Registration
$65.00
(postmarked by Oct. 17, 1986)
Registration
$75.00

Non-Member
$80.00

$90.00

Fee includes all materials, breaks and a luncheon.
To Register: Complete the form below. Make check payable to the New
York State Nurses Association. Mail to: NYSNA, 2113 Western Ave.,
Guilderland, NY 12084.
Accommodations & Transportation
Please use the Hotel Room Form on the next page.
For assistance in travel call Young Holidays, 1-800-341-412I or in the
Albany area call 456-20 I I.

Advana
Awards
Foundat:
"Nursing
"The fl.u
Everyu

Ata GlanceFriday
October 31

Special Three

Pre-Convention Workshops
8:30 am - 3:30 pm

Voting Body Session ·
4 pm - 6 pm

Orientation
2 pm - 3:30 pm

3:30 pm•
7:30 pm

Noon - 7:30 pm

IOam3:30 pm

7:30 am. 7 pm

10 am3:15 pm

7:30 am• 7 pm

Welcome Reception
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Keynote Banquet
7 pm - 10 pm

Saturday
November I

Education Sessions
8am-10am
Breakfast CE Session
"Nursing Rising In Politics"
8:30 am - 10 am
I:30 pm - 2:45 pm

Voting Body Session
3:15 pm - 5:45 pm
Clinical Practice Units
6:30 pm • 7:45 pm

Orientation
-10:15 am - 11:15 am
Film Presentations
I0:30 am - 12:30 pm

Foundation Luncheon
11 :30 am - I pm

Ice Skating Show
8 pm - 9 pm

Sunday
November 2

Education Sessions
8:30 am - 10 am
l0:30 am • Noon

Functional Units
1:45 pm -3 pm

Poster Session
10:30 am - 2:30 pm

Brunch CE Session
..The Nurse As Advocate:
Everyday Ethics"

Voting Body Session
3:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Awards Reception/ Banquet
7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Film Presentations
8 pm - 10 pm

Monday
November 3

Voting Body Session
9:15 am - Noon

Debate
8am-9am

7:30 am -9 am

r----------------------------------------7I

I
Advanced Registration!! must be postmarked by October 10, 1986.
Registrations postmarked after October 10 will require payment of

regular registration fees.
Full payment is required for admittance to Convention.
Payment includes admittance into Keynote Banquet and Address.
One-Day Fees are cost per day, e.g., for Saturday and Sunday attendance
your fee will be $80.00 if you are a member and submit your registration
by October 10.
Monday's Half-Day Session is 50% of your category in the One-Day
column.
Group enrollment requires a special Student Group Form.
Make checks payable to: New York State Nurses Association.
Mail to: NYSNA, 2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY 12084,
ATTN: Convention

. . - - - - - - - - REGISTRATION FEES
One-Day

Category !Advance! Regular
NYSNA member

mNYS'NA member (Reduced)

Non-member
faJ Basic nursing student
Im Student groups
IJl Guests

$ 85.00

$ S0.00
$125.00
$ JS.OD
$ S.00
$ 15.00

$l05.00
$ 55.00
$150.00
$ 20.00
$ 5.00
S 15.00

j

(Cost per day)

!Advance! Regular!
$ 40.00

$ 25.00
S 75.00
$ I0.00
$ 5.00
$ 15.00

$50.00
$25.00
$80.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$15.00

m Member -

Reduced Rate - will be eligible if he/ she: (I) has
graduated from hasic nursing scbool within past twelve months;
or (2) is 62 or older and is unemployed or not earning more than
allowed under Social Security; and (3) is a full-time student
licensed to practice; or (4) is unemployed.

Ill Basic Nursing Student - means a person enrolled in a

professional nursing program who is not yet authorized to
.

Ill Group Rates ( 10 or more) -

available to Basic Nursing
Studenh and Full-Time Baccalaureate Students (12 credit hour
minimum). Group Registration Form and Advanced
Registration is required.

Ill Guests - SIS.00 fee includes admittance into the Keynote
Address and Exhibit Area only.

Ticketed Evenh

A limited number of tickets will be available for all of the events below.

Place your ticket order on the Regis1ration Form.
Advanced Reservation Suggested:
Awards Banquet

$25.00
Foundation Luncheon
$25.00
'"Nursing Rising in Politics" S 6.00
"The Nurse Advocate:
Everyday Ethics"
S 8.00

(Breakfast)
(Brunch)

- - - - - - - - IMPORTANT
To guarantee appropriate meeting space and guest acti\'ities please be
sun: to complete the ..Continuln& Education" a~d "Gu~t ln~ormation"
categories found at the bottom of the Con\'enuon Reg1strat1on Form.
See "IS CE Procnum" and ..Guest ActMce." to find correct codes.

I

Individual Only
(use special form for "Student Group")

I
I
I

II
I
II
II

(Please Print)

I
I
I

1 1 1 I I

\

Name

-------~-.--.--,-..-.-.,.......-,.--,.-,--.--,-....--.--.-....-,-,

1 1 I I
I I

I I

City

l Telephone a
II Telephone
I I I

I
I

\

I

Malling Address, Street or P.O. Box

I I I
I

Full

(Oct. 31-Nov. 3)

CONVENTION 1986 REGISTRATION FORM

I

I I

State

1-1

I

1 1-1 1 1-1

(home)

Social Serurlty No.

I 1-1

:

NYSNA Dislrlct No. - - - -

(work)

lI

11

Zip

II

I

I

Number of Guests:

I
I

----------------------- I
----------------------- I

Name(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

I i~tf1iirMi~1f!~~9j~~i[~;i~r;~~-i--~
I
I • MARK APPROPRIATE CATEGORY:
AMOUNT DUE
l
I
O NYSNA member
$ ------ I
1
O NYSNA member-reduced
$ ------ I
I
S ------ I
I
Non-member
I Basic nursing student
S ------ I
I • CHECK DAY(S) ATTENDING:
I
I Friday Saturday D Sunday Monday
l
I • PLACE NUMBER IN BOX:
I
I
I

I

Guests ($15.00 each)

$ ----- I
$ ----- I

D Awards Banquet ($25.00 each)

I

Foundation Luncheon ($25.00 each)
S -----"Nursing Rising in Politics" ($6.00 each)
$ ------ I
I
D "The Nurse Advocate: Everyday Ethics" ($8.00 each) S ====== I
II - - - - - - -02-01-40
-~
OFFICEllSEONLY
AMOUNT DUE$ _ _ _ _ _ _ II

1

I

I

·

DATE RCV'D

I

S-AMT RCV'D

1
1

~--------~

l • PAYMENT METHOD: (check one)
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Credit Card Information (check one)
Card Number

I

I

Check
Credit Card
MasterCard
VISA

I

Signature

Exp. Date

Circle programs you plan to attend:

112

10:31

3

4

5

6 7
11/1

819

ttgpm!m.ffliil1ifltt::·::~

IO

11

12
11;2

13

14

151

)6

11 / 3

Circle activities your guest(s) plans 10 attend:

I ________________________________________
I
2
3
4
5
6
L
A copy of this Re1istration Form will be malled to you lo conffrm your 1ttendaace.

Mail to: New York State Nurses Association, 2113 Western Ave.,
Guilderland, NY 12084 Attn: Convention

J

Special Four

ACCOMMODATIONS

,----------------------------------------~

Discount Hotel Rates For
Convention Attendees

As an NVSNA Convention '86 attendee you ore eligible for special discount
rates at all of the Lake Placid Hotels listed below. Hotels are within walking
distance of both the Convention Center and the Lake Placid Hilton - primary
locations for Convention '86 activities.
Reservations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. If your first
hotel choice is filled, the Convention Bureau will do their best to accommodate
your second choice.
To guarantee available overnight accommodations, please reserve by September
20, 1986. Submit all room reservations on the forn1 provided to: Lake Placid
Convention Bureau, Olympic Center, Lake Placid, NY 12946. If you have any
questions write or call the Convention Bureau (518) 523-2999.

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION FORM
New York State Nurses Association
October JI - November 3, 1986

I I 1

NAME

I I I 1 1
ADDRESS

,__._""'--'I

1 1

I I

I I

I

I I

I I

,,._,..,--.,--.--..,--,--.-.....-.---.---,,.--.-....---.....· --r-1

CITY

I I I 1-1

WORK PHONE

.__,_........_,I

ST ATE

I I I 1-1

HOME PHONE

ZIP

I

I

ARRIVAL DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ DEPARTURE DATE - - - - - -

CONVENTION HOTELS
-RATES-

MY CHOICES FOR ACCOMMODATIONS ARE:

(per room, per night)

RAMADA INN (1)
, Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy
Triple Occupancy
Quad Occupancy

lst - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$42.00
$46.00
$50.00
$56.00

ADIRONDACK INN (2)
Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy
Triple Occupancy
Quad Occupancy

$44.00
$48.00
$54.00
$58.00

LAKE Pl.ACID HILTON (3)
$46.00
Single Occupancy
$54.00
Double Occupancy
$63.00
Triple Occupancy
$74.00
Quad Occupancy
BEST WESTERN GOLDEN
ARROW(4)
Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy
Triple Occupancy
Quad Occupancy
Dormitories rw . .10 und 40 """"")
MIRROR I.AKE INN (S)

Single Occupancy
Double Occupancy
Triple Occupancy
Quad Occupancy

$46.00
$50.00
$54.00
$58.00
$R.SO

$50.00

$50.00
$56.00

$62.00

NOTE: 7% Sales Tax is additional. If
tax. exempt you must present your tax
~=~~;;.;..:~~~~~~::..;.;._;.;;.:.....1 exempt certificate upon check-out.

2nd-------------------------3rd , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I WILL REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING ACCO MM ODA TIONS:
- - - Room(s) Single Occupancy

_ _ _ Room(s) Triple Occupancy

_ _ _ Room(s) Double Occupancy

- - - Room(s) Quad Occupancy

NAMES OF PEOPLE TO OCCUPY THE ABOVE CHECKED ROOMS:

-----------IMPORTANT----------•

All n:~t•rvutions must he made un this form and be accompanied by u deposit

in the umount of $50.00 per room reserved and mailed to the Lake Placid
Convention Bureau, Olympic Center, Lake Placid, NY 12946,

Reservations must be received by September 30, 1986. Late reservations will
be accepted upon availability. You will receive confirmation from the Lake
Placid Convention Bureau.
Personal checks will be accepted for deposit only. Final payment must be in
either cash or major credit card.
Check-in time is 2 pm; check-out time is 12 noon.

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
Refunds will be granted for cancellations received by October 17, 1986.
I
IL ________________________________________ J I

About the Hotels -

Ramada Inn - The 90 room Lake Placid Ramada Inn is located at the

northern end of Main Street - one half mile from the Convention Center and
directly across the street from the Lake Placid Hilton. The Cask 'N Cleaver
Restaurant and adjoining lounge are popular spots for many meeting attendees.
The Inn features an indoor pool and whirlpool.

MAIL TO: Lake Placid Convention Bureau, Olympic Center,
Lake Placid, NY 12946.

Adirondack Inn - The Adirondack Inn, located across the street from the

Convention Center, features modern conveniences combined with old world
charm. The Inn houses an indoor pool, sauna and a game room. Dining is at its
finest in the famous Black Stallion Room where II quiet, romantic atmosphere
provides u perfect setting for the pcnon with u European taste in dining.

Lake Placid HIiton - Located one half mile fmm the Convention Center, the

Lake Placid Hilton is the newest resort hotel in Luke Placid. Fine dining and 11
vibrant night life arc trudcmurki; of the Hilton. The Hilton offers two indoor
heated pools, two whirlpools, 11 suunu, heuch, bout focilities and a game room.

Beat Wntern Golden Arrow - The Hc111 Western Cioldcn Arrow, located on
Mirror l.ukc, is one block from thi: Conventiun Center. Rooms offer an
outstanding view ol' Whitcfoce Mountain. The Country Kitchen Restaurant and

Timmy l.oun11e are an ullrnctiun to muny l.ake Placid residents. A racquet ball
court, wel11ht room, two whirlpools und un indoor pool arc just some of the
umenhlc11 <>ffcred In thhi hotcl'H hcnllh spn fncllitics.

Mirror Lake Inn - This llrllciou5 IOO room coloninl hotel is located on the
11hores of Mirror I.like three quurtcrs of II mile from the Convention Center. The
Inn's dinln11 room i11 renowned for 1umosphcrc und gourmet food. Facilities
include elsht ucre11 of lundscupcd ground5, tennis, beuch, heati:d outdoor pool,
bo1tlns, fo1hin9, aulll1111, lar11e hydrotherupy whirlpool, sauna, exercise room and
sume room.

New York State
Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084

For further information about NYSNA Convention '86 contact: Orgunization Services, New
York State Nurm Aaaoclullon, 2113 Western Ave., Oullderland, NY 12084, (Sl8)4S6-S37 I.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH
September 12 &13, 1986
The Council on Nursing Research met on July 9 and 10, 1986. Council
activities are a continuation of those of previous Councils on Nursing
Research.

I. CLEARINGHOUSE
The abstracts accepted for publication appeared in the June 1986
Journal. Further discussion of the purposes, fonnat and continued
usefulness of the Clearinghouse will be carried out at the November
meeting.

II. ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
Dr. Nancy Noel held an initial meeting with Ms. Emily Creevey who
has agreed to be the sixth subject of the project.

I I I. CONVENT! ON
The Council completed work on the Convention program entitled 11 How Research
Really Gets Done. 11 Dr. Marianne Roncoli will be the presenter.
Twenty-three abstracts were reviewed for the 1986 Poster Session.
Seven (7) 111ere accepted, ten (10) were accepted with suggestions
for improvement and six (6) were rejected.
Council members will provide brief individual or small group consultation
on research problems or questions in a booth in the exhibit area
during convention.
A survey form has been developed to elicit nursing research needs
and interest of convention participants.
IV. THE FOUNDATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION, INC.

The Council acted on nominations for the fifth Distinguished Nurse
Researcher Award to be made by the Foundation.
The Foundation intends to continue its support of the Oral History
Project.
Other efforts to advance research in nursing in a collaborative
manner between the Foundation and the Council are being explored.

TBE NEW YORK STATE fflJRSES ASSOCIATIOB

V.

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RESIGNATION

NOBSING EDUCATION PROGRAM

The Council received with regret the r-esignation of Dr. Elisabeth
Pennington who is relocating outside of New York State.
YI. CONTINUITY OF COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP
The Council expressed concern that in the appointment of a replacement
for Dr. Pennington that continuity and over-lapping of terms be _

Septelllber 12-13, 1986

I.

llu:l"Si.ng

considered, especially in relationship to ongoing and future Counc1l
activities including the Oral History Project, a 1988 Journal issue
highlighting nursing research and the development of ongoing collaborative
efforts with the Foundation.

l.

Associate Degree
The Board of Regents has authorized St. Elizabeth's School of
Nursing, Utica, to offer a program in nursing leading to an
Associate in Applied Science degree. Currently, the school
offers a three-year diploma program.

Deputy Director

2.

Council on Nursing Research

Baccalaureate
St. Joseph's College, Brooklyn, baa IM!en authorized by the
Board of Regents to offer an upper-division prograa leading
to a Bachelor of Science degree at the college's main campus
in Rrooklyn and its Suffolk branch caapua at Patchogue.

Rona Levin

Mary Melick

Lillian Nail
Nancy Noel, Chairperson

COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

II.

STATEWIDE PLANNDIG COMMITTEE Olf RURSIBG EDOCATIOB

In executing the Board's recommendation to further evaluate the work
of the Committee in relation to its present and possible future
responsiibilities, the Council bas requested each NYSJfA constituent
district to submit a list of the most important education issues in
its district.

EC/jml

7/23/86
III.

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DEANS, DIRECTORS ill> FACULTY, HOltSIBG EDUCATIOB PROGRAMS

Thirty-six (36) attendees participated in the second annual nurse
educator conference •Change• in Bealt:h care Deli-..ry - Claallenpa
for Higher Edue&Cioa in
on May 29-30, 1986 at the
Desmond Americana, Albany, HY. The offering va9 evaluated positively.
Subsequently, the paper ~rYiew of ClaaDpa :la Biealda Care
and
'fte:ir Iaplicacioas for Cbangea in llaraing JrAncad.ca, presented y
keynote speaker Dr. Joellen W. Hawkins, was published in the August
1986 issue of the Journal of the Nev York State Rurses Asscciatio~.

DeliV

IV.

COUNCIL ON CONTINUING EDUCATION

The following two programs were granted Program approval for a twoyear period:
1.

2.

Albany Medical Center lfurs{ng Education Prograa.
National Center for Bomecare ~ducation and lesearch
(a subsidiary of the Visiting Burse Service of Rev York).

-2-

COOifCIL OH IIURSIBG EDUCATION

Mary X. Britten, Chairman
Alice P. Fuller
Evelynn Gioiella
Jtat:hleen A. P09ers

FUNCTIONAL UHIT OF DEANS, DIRECTORS AND FACOLTY 1 NURSING EDUCATION PROGiwtP"
Kay Wiggins, Chairman
V. Barbara Bynes
Ann Gothler

COUNCIL OR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Phyllis B. Collins, Chairman
Barbara Carty
Joan A. Lynch

Ann P. Quinn

Marylou Sparks
Rita Bartholomew, LPH
Leota E. Young-Gillette, LPN

Nursing Education Program

JLL:k
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Martha L Orr. MN, AN
Executiwe DINctor

COll9tltuent of The Amerfcan
Nurau Anoc!atlon

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 w..a.m Avenue, Guilderland. N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371

August , 1. 1986

TO:

Board of Directors
Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent
District Hurses Associations

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

At its meeting on July 11, 1986 the Board of Directors:
Approved conferral of 1986 NYSNA Awards on:
Claudia Garrett {Nursing Practice Award)
Linda s. Goropeuschek (Nursing Service Administration
Award

Pearl Skeete Bailey (Nursing Education Award)
Karen A. Cool (Economic and General Welfare Award)
Margaret Hardie (Legislative Award)
Janet Cadogan (Membership Award)
Received and approved recommendations of Awards Committee
concerning Awards criteria, standards and procedure.
Received report of ANA 1986 House or Delegates meeting and
considered refinements in: procedures used to facilitate and
coordinate the delegation's work; HYSNA and ANA campaign
practices.

Approved Committee on Bylaws• recommended nGuidelines for Review
and Evaluation of Bylaws of Constituent District Nurses
Associations and Nurses Associations Wishing to Become
Constituent Associationsn for dissemination to DNAs and
implementation.
Approved Committee on Finance's proposed Budget for fiscal year
August 1, 1986 through July 31, 1987.

Received report of chairman, Functional Unit of Primary Care
Practitioners on meeting of lational Alliance of Hurse
Practitioner Organizations.

Martha L Orr, MN, RN
&ecutlff Olntcuk'

Cor.dbanl al The Al

NmwA11cc

Approved aoainatioas ror appointments to ANA Com~ittees.

Approved draft guidelines an d objectives for the HYSHA-HSSHY
Joint Practice Coamiasion tor proposal to MSSMY.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 We9tem Avenue, Guffclertand. N.Y. 12084. (518) 458-5371

August 14, 1986
WMB

(£:BI>5)

TO:

Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent District
Nurses Associations

FROM:

Martha L. Orr. Executive Director

RE:

Ga.ide1ines for :Review and Bva1uat:ion of Bylaws of
Constituent District lltlrses Associations and Rll%ses
Associations Wishing to Becoae constituent

Associations

At its April 11, 1986 meeting the NYSNA Committee on Bylaws noted
that policy and procedure do not exist to interpret and apply
consistently and formally the provisions in NYSNA Bylaws which

delineate the bylaws requirements of constituent district nurses
associations. The Committee also noted that Constituent District
Nurses Associations frequently request NYSNA assistance in formulation of bylaws and bylaws amendments whicb are •in harmony
with• those of NYSNA, as NYSNA's Bylaws require. The Committee
determined that establishment of formal guidelines for such
interpretation and application of NYSNA Bylaws requirements is
essential for effective response to pending and anticipated
requests for assistance to DNAs and essential for procedural
compliance with NYSNA bylaws provisions contained in Article
XVIII.
The Committee formulated the attached •Guidelines for Review and
Evaluation of Bylaws of Constituent District Nurses Associations
and Nurses Associations Wishing to Become Constituent Associations.• These Guidelines were approved by the Board of Directors
at its July 1986 meeting. Relevant NYSNA Bylaws provisions are
included in the Guidelines for DHAs' review and application of
the document.
The Committee has determined that, in order to implement properly
the procedures set forth in the Guidelines, all district bylaws
currently in force should be reviewed. A response form is

enclosed.
The
should either
a copy of your
district's current bylaws or convey the message that your
district's bylaws were sent to IYSIA within the past few months
and no amendments to those bylaws are contemplated at this time.

If you have any questions or
about the Guidelines and
their application, do not bea1tate to contsct me. Thank you tor
your as.sistance.

THE HEW YORK STATE IUBSES ASSOCIATION
GUIDELI•ES FOi 101:Elf ll)) EY.U.Dll'IO• OF
BYUVS OF COISTITUEIT DISTUCT IUISES
AD
IUISIS ASSOCIATIOIS VISBIIG TO BICOIIE COISTITUlft ASSOCYATIOIS
(in compliance with provisions contained in
HYSIA Bylaws Article XVIII)
IHTRODUCTION
These Guidelines are intended

VMB

1•

Constituent district nurses associations and nurses
associations wishing to
constituent associations
in their preparation or bylaw provisions atrected by
HYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII - Constituent District
Nurses Associations.

2.

The

Enclosures

cc:

IYSKA

on Bylaws

tor use by:

NYSNA Committee on Bylaws in its advice to
constituent district nurses associations concerning
proposed bylavs amendments related to constituency
requirements and its examinations ot such amendments
for compliance witb HYSMA Bylaws Article XVIII, and in
its review of bylaws of nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations.

The HYSNA Board of Directors in its consideration ot
the Committee's findings concerning compliance with
HYSHA Bylaws Article XVIII or constituent district
nurses association's bylav:s and bylaws of' nurses
associations wishing to become constituent associations.

All evaluations or and actions concerning bylaws of constituent
district nurses associations and nurses associations wishing to
become constituent associations shall be made in accordance with
the provisions of NYSNA bylaws.
In their evaluations and
actions, the Committee on Bylaws and the Board or Directors shall
not, in any circumstance, exceed the scope or authority
established by tbe provisions of NYSIA bylaws.
RELEVANT NYSIA BYLAWS PROVISIONS

NYSNA Bylaws Article XVIII - Constituent District Nurses
Associations, states, in part:
Section 1,.
District nurses associations vbich have been or which
hereaf'ter may be organized, whose bylaws are in harmony
with the bylaws of this association and have been
1

I'

••

approved by a majority vote of the Board of Directors

.

. •
3)

or this association, shall be recognized as constituent
associations of this association.

Section 3.
It shall be the duty of each constituent district
nurses association or this association to:
a)
require that all of its members have the
qualifications specified in Article II Members, Dues, of these bylaws;
b)
confer with the Committee on Bylaws of this
association concerning any proposed
amendments related to constituent
requirements;
c)
adopt and maintain bylaws in harmony with the
bylaws of this associatio" and send to this
association up-to-date copies;
Section II.
Any constituent district nurses association which fails
to comply with the constituent requirements of these
bylaws, or for other cause deemed sufficient, may be
disqualified as a constituent association of The Bew
York State Nurses Association by a two-thirds vote of
the Board of Directors, provided due notice has been
given the constituent district nurses association at
least three months before the vote is taken.
Section 5.
A constituent district nurses association which has
been disqualified may be reinstated by a two-thirds
vote of the Board or Directors.

IYSIA Bylaws Article II - Members, Dues, states, in part:
Section 1. Qualifications
A member is one:
a)
who bas been granted a license to practice as
a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or Distri~t of Columbia
of the United States or is otherwise lawfully
so entitled to practice and ~ho does not have
a license under suspension or ~evocation, and
b)
whose application for membership has been
accepted in accorda»ce with association
policy, and
d)
who has not been suspended or expelled by
this association.
NTSl.1

Bylaws Article VI - Standing Committees,
on Bylaws, states, in part:

Section

3.

b) the conittee shall:
2)
advise constituent district nurses associations
concerning proposed bylaws amendments related to
2

constituent requirements;
review the bylaws or a nurses association wishing
to become a constituent association of this
association and report its findings to the Board
of Directors.

DEFIHITIOMS OF COHSTITUEHCY REQUIIEHEITS
NYSHA bylaws require that, in order to be .recognized as
constituent associations ot MISHA, district nurses associations:

1.
2.

Maintain bylaws which are •in haraony with• those of NYSHA;
and
Require that all or their members have the qualifications
specified in Article II - Members, Dues, or NYSNA bylavs.

The Association deems the term •in harmony with• to express the
elemental aspect of the constituency issuee
incorporating both
its own intrinsic definition and the Article II requirements
concerning membership composition.
Hence, the Association
interprets the term "in harmony with• to mean that:
1.

DNA stated purposes and functions can be greater than
or less than the stated purposes and functions of
NYSNA, but not in opposition to or in conflict with
those of NYSNA.

2.

DNA membership qualifications must specify that a
member is one: (a) who bas been granted a 1 i cens e to
practice as a registered nurse in at least one state,
territory, possession or District of Columbia of the
United States or is otherwise lawfully so entitled to
practice and who does not have a license under
suspension or revocation, and (b) whose application for
membership bas been accepted in accordance with
association policy, and (c) who has not been suspended
or expelled by this association.•

•It should be noted that, although Article XVIII requires that
all constituent district nurses association members •have the
qualifications specified in Article II,• deliberate exceptions
are made of the qualification "who has paid the current dues• in
Section 1 and all qualifications contained in Section 2/Dues.
Members of separately incorporated and/or organized, autonomous
constituent associations vho are not also
ot IYSIA have
no obligation to remit the organizational dues to which these
qualifications refer - i.e., IYSIA dues. Inclusion of these
qualifications as constituency requisites would be tantamount to
requirement that constituent association meabers be MYSHA members
as well. Such requireaent would be wholly inappropriate in all
cases. In the cases or iaoorporated nurses associations wishing
to become or remain constituent associations, such requirement
may be unlawful.

3

PIOCEDURE FOi
__
.....,__......,_ -

------- -

-

SOBMISSIOI AID Et&LOITIOI OF PROPOSED BYLAWS

CoastitGeat district nu~ses associations

should submit proposed

b7lavs
to tbe ITSIA
on Bylaws by October 1
or b7 Narcb 1 ot tbe year. The Coaaittee vill review bylaws in
scheduled in
and 1D April. The Committee will
identity provisions ot constituent district nurses associati.ons
bylaws aaeadaenta wbicb
require aodification and advise and
provide assistance to tbe constituent associations concerning
such
The bylaws of nurses associations visbing to become constituent
associations will be reviewed and evaluated by the Committee and

Board according to tbe timetable contained berein.

will aake any necessary recommendations resulting
fro• its evaluations to the
Board of Directors at its regularly
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scheduled meetings in January and in Kay {or June).
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Board- (P~)/tas· resulted 1~ a draw 1n the rep~sentat1~-

. election for. registered ·nurs~s employed by the County of Erie. The election

.: was_ mandated by. PERB(after the United. Professional- iursu: Association_ (UPffA}
·_ ian~<t~e Civil: ~rvtc:, Employees Association .. (CSEA). each subllitteda -showing· ·
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Martha L. Orr, Executive Director of the New York State Nurses Association,
states, •A 3-organization election is traditionally difficult.

11

NYSNA is the membership organization of registered professional nurses

in New York State and is the largest RN collective bargaining agent in the
nation.

United Professional Nurses Association (UPHA) submits
IM!tition to Public Employment Relations Board (PERS)
to represent the Conmunity Health Division nurses, including
the previously unrepresented part-time nurses.

JUNE, 1984:

UPNA withdraws petition.

SEPTEMBER, 1984:

UPNA resubmits petition to PERB.

APRIL, 1985:

PERS dismisses UPNA petition. UPNA appeals the decision;
denial of the petit1on subsequently reaffirmed by PERS.

MAY-

PERB sends the case back to hearings to determine.what,
if anything, should be done about the unrepresented part-time

The New York

State Nurses Association is clearly the leader and we're confident of victory
in the run-off. We look forward to a quick, decisive election.

MAY, 1984:

The Association has represent.'!d the Erie County nurses since 1974.

SEPTEMBER, 1985:

nurses.

The Director of PERB finds that inclusion in the single
unit comprised of all RNs represented by the New York

State Nurses Association (NYSNA) would be most appropriate.

-30-

OCTOBER, 1985:

NYSNA submits to PERS a showing that the Association

NOVEMBER, 1985:

UPNA submits a showing of interest of as little as 301
of the County-employed RNs and requests an election.

DECEMBER, 1985:
FEBRUARY, 1986:

represents a majority of all Erie County RNs, including
the previously unrepresented part-time nurses.

The Civil Service Employees Association (CSEA) aiso submits

a petition to PERS with as little as 30S of the County-employed
RNs signatures.
PERB hearing officer rules that there must be a representation
election and NYSNAs UPNA and CSEA would be on the ballet.
NYSNA appeals decision to the full Board of PERS.

MJM/wl

JUNE, 1986:

PERS upholds the ruling and schedules a mail ballot election
to detennine the collective bargaining representative
of the registered nurses of the County of Erie.

JULY, 1986:

Erie County RN representation election results in a draw.
PERS schedules mail ballot run-off vote between NYSNA

and UPNA to be completed in September.

Final tally of

the run-off election will be released on September 12.
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2420 Pershing Boad, Kansas City. Missouri 64108
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(816) 474-5720
Marg,ena M. Styles. E-d.D.. R.N .• F.A.A.N.

President

Judittl A. Ryan. Ptt.D~ R.N.
&ecutMJ DiteaDr

..
\~

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.
Suite 2CO
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

TO:

SNA Presidents and Executive Directors

FRCII:

Hargretta M. Styles
President

DATE:

August 20. 1986

RE:

Report to ANA' s Members and Organization Officials Regarding Fiscal
Status of the Organization

During the transition of the American Nurses' Association into a federated
structure, the Board of Directors has paid particular attention to its
fiduciary accountability for the corporation and to the concomitant need to
clarify fiscal relationships between ANA and its member states.
In 1983, the association moved to a function-based budgeting system in order

to more clearly describe the functions and related program activities in which
ANA was engaged. In 1984, an accounting system which provided the capability

to identify how much those activities cost was instituted.

ANA 1 s financial PGSition is fully described in the annual reports for the
years 1983. 1984, and 1985. Throughout those three years ANA 1 s operating
expenses increased, primarily due to expansion of programs to meet th.! needs
of the profession and constituents and to the effects of inflation. Operating
revenues, however, could not keep pace.
The base rate of the AHA dues/assessment has not changed since 1980, when it
increased from $35 to $55. Nevertheless, in the period 1981-1985 1 because of

inflation (estimated at 30.6 percent for the period) and because of the number
and amounts of increases in SNA dues rates (increases in 47 SNAs), the net
effect has been a substantial shift of financial resources within the
federation. The proportion of the total •dues dollar• coming to the national
organization has declined, and the share retained by the state organizations.
has correspondingly increased. Such a shift is consistent with streamlining
the operation at the national level and diverting additional resources for
progra implementation to the state level.
In 1984 and 1985, in spite of careful managements planning and investment, ANA
has had net operating lasses. This, in turn, has had deleterious effects on
the Reserve Fund as monies
the Reserve Fund have been needed to offset
operating deficits.

ANA -

An Eaua1 Oppommrty Emp10yer

- 2-
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At the pre-convention Board of _Directors meet~ng in June, sho~tfal~s in A
projected revenue for convent1on and cert1fication were 1dent1fied. u
Subsequent cost analysis in August verified a total projected deficit of
$2,336,000.
It is within this context that the ANA Board of Directors is
examining association operations.
As of June 30, 1986, the Reserve Fund balance, available to finance deficits

in the General Fund, had a cash and investment balance which represented 10-12
weeks of General Fund operations. Any dues assessment increase that might be
proposed cannot be implesented until January 1988. Furthermore, potential
revenue from non-dues related income will not be substantial enough in 1986 or
1987 to impact the association's fiscal status.
In the face of this fiscal picture. the Board of Directors faces a three-fold
challenge: 1) to assure efficient management of program activities budgeted
for 1986; 2) to launch ANA' s strategic plan; and 3) to invest sufficient
resources to undertake program activities which have the potential to realize
significant non-dues revenue in the illllediate future.
The Board of Di:'ectors, therefore, thoroughly reviewed all budgeted activities
for 1986 within the parameters of the action of the 1986 House of Delegates

strategic plan. All FUNDED PROGRAM ACTIVITIES WILL PROCEED EXCEPT THOSE
REFLECTED IN THE FOLLOWUt& ACTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

and

Budget adjustaents have been ude to realize savings of approximately one
million dollars in the following areas:

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

travel and per diea for official visits, field servicss and
consultation to constituent states, barring prior c01111it:ments.
Funding one repl'f!sentative, rather than two, to- the meeting of the
Constituent Fon11 fn Dec:eSlber.
Reducing costs associated with executive and governance support to the
washington office.
Establishing a mratoriua on deve~opaent of new contractual relationships
with external consultants.
Sharply curtailing the nuaber of staff and official participants in
critical liaison activities.
ANA stipends and re111bursement for SNA participation in the
following activities:
- Strategy aeeting on labor relations (November 11-12);
- Advanced staff development/labor relations (October 30-31);
- Regional local unit leadership development workshop.
Daferring. until January 1987, the orientation of officials to priorities
withid the strategic plan.
Deferring the following meetings for the remainder of 1986 and scheduling
aeetings in 1987 within the paraiieters of the strategic plan:
- Colllittee on Bylavs;
- Collllittee on Ethics;
Cabinet on Ecol'IOllic and General Welfare (strategy meeting with SNA
representatives and cabinet wort day will be held);
- Cabinet on Hullln Rights (cabinet representatives will be used to consult
on AIDS activity);
- Cabinet on Nursing Education (Scope of Practice Task Force will meet);
- Cabinet on Nursing Research;
- Cabinet on Nursing Services;

-='
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Cabinet on Nursing Practice Peer Review Caaittee;
- cabinet on Nursing Practice Task Force on Future Practice;
Council on Continuing Education Executive Colllittee;
Council on Cultural Diversity in Nursing Practice Executive Colllaittee;
- Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing Practice Executive Colllittee;
Board on Accreditation;
- Board on Certification;
- Co11111ittee on Credentialing;
- C0111Dittee on Impaired Nursing Practice;
- Conmittee on Legislation;
- ANA-PAC Board (third meeting);
- Task Force on Accreditation of Nursing Services;
- The Technical Advisory Comittee to the Center for Nursing Research;
- Task Force on Access and Utflization of Nursing Information Resources.
o Deferring the developnent and implementation of the following new
initiatives:
- Leadership development program for SHA Presidents and Executive
Directors;
- Practice Management Program.
o Marked curtailment or deferral of the following activities:
- ANA staff travel and staff development activities;
- Hospitality expenditures;
- Cancellation of the Executive letter, and two issues of the Political
Nurse;
"ciitpages frolll three of the four issues of The American Nurse if the
editorial content is not supported by advertising revenue;
- Production of annual SHA survey for 1987;
- Development and production of new marketing brochures;
- Development of models for perinatal nursing practice;
- Council recruitment activities;
- Elimination of contributions to external organizations;
Deferring implementation of new model for accreditation o-f continuing
education;
- Cancellation of conferences and wrkshops that do not meet existing
criteria for cost effectiveness;
- Consideration of deferral of board appointments;
- Requesting that the ANA affiliate organizations reimburse ANA for
selected costs.
The Board of Directors has made additional budget adjustments related to fixed
costs and will review additional cost analyses in September and make every
effort to further reduce expenditures to achieve a lower deficit than had been
previously approved by the board.
AHA staff will work directly with member SNAs and officials to develop
alternative ways in which to continue the critical work of the organizational
units by telephone and mail.

9

Streamlining the operation and fiscal reorientation to1111rd AHA' s strategic
plan will require creativity. careful C01111U11ication, and coordination. We
know that members, officials, and staff share in a autua.1 coaaitment to
enhance the organizational strength of ANA.
MMS:mw
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BOIIOIARY RECOGNITION RECIPIENTS
1971

Senator Thomas Laverne
Assemblyman Joseph Pisani

1972

Robert B. Jones, III

1973

Not

1974

Not: conferred

197S

Not conferred

1976

Hot

1977

Hot conferred

1978

Ruth Harper
Laura Silllas

1979

Veronica M. Driscoll
Marion Sheahas Bailey

1980

Lucille E. Notter

1981

Iris Brice
Ellen Wulff

1982

Eleanor C. Lambertsen
Jerrold Nadler

1983

Mildred L. Greene
Mildred L. Montag

1984

Evelyn Peck

1985

Catherine Leach

MLO/WHB/la

9/4/86

conferred

conferred

Sally Ann Donihee

Ida Henderson

e

Elaine E. Beletz, EdD, RH. FAAN
Elaine E. Beletz received her diploma in nursing from the Mount
Sinai Hospital School of Nursing in New York and her Bachelor of Science
in "ursing from Fairleigh Dickinson University in New Jersey. She holds
an MA from New York University and earned both an MEd and au EdD from
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Dr. Beletz hQs a broad-based nursing backgn>und in nursing practice.
nursing educatic>n and nursing administration. Her present position
is Associate Professor, Graduate Program in Nursing Administration,
College of Nursing, Villanova Un;versity, Villanova, Pennsylvania.
She has been active and has held leadership positions in nursing
organizations at the local, state and national levels. She has served
on the Board of Directors of District 13 of the New York State Nurses
Association, as Treasurer and President of the New York State Nurses
Association, and as-a member of the Board of Directors of the American
Nurses' Association. She is a member of the Board of Trustees of ANA-PAC.
Elaine Beletz's doctoral dissertation focused on perceptions of
Collective Bargaining by voluntary hospital nurses in New York State.
She is frequently sought out as a speaker, consultant and panelist.
Elaine Beletz is a long standing member of District 13 and is now
a member of the Pennsylvania Nurses' Association as wll as NYSNA.

EC/jml
8/26/86

Leota P. Brown, MA, P.N
Leota P. Brown received her diploma in nursing from the School
of Nursing, Lincoln Hospital in New York and her BS in public health
nursing and her MA in administration and guidance from New York University.
Postgraduate work was done at Teachers Colleget Columbia University
in public health and administrative medicine.
Although retired for several years from the New York City Health
Department after thirty-five years of service, she remains active in
nursing at the local. state, and national levels. She was a delegate
to the 1982 convention of the American Nurses' Association. This remarkable
nurse exhibits a keen insight into the professional problems of the
eighties and utilizes past experiences to-enlighten avenues for solving
these problems.
Recent professional experience attests to her administrative abilitites
and skills. It includes serving as data collector, New York State Department
of Social Services; as assistant director and borough consultant, Department
of Health, New York City; as a member of the boards of directors for
the American Red Cross, District 14 of the New York State Nurses Association,
tha National Council of Negro Women, and the Sickle Cell Disease Foundation
of New York City; and as chairperson of the Legislative Corrmittee, District
14 of the New York State Nurses Association.
.
She also has been a member of the Advisory Co111T1ittee for Kingsborough
College, Brooklyn, New York; national president of Chi Eta Phi sorority
(four-year tenn); and editor of the sorority's national publication,
The Glowing Lamp.
Leota Brown is the recipient of many honors, including a ten-year
service award from the American Red Cross; an award from the ANA Colllllission
on Human Rights; a twenty-five year service award from the Department
of Health, New York City; and a citation for thirty-five years of service
from the department.
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LEOTA P. BROWN, R.H., as., II.A.

NURSING STUDENIS

DlatinguishedSarvice Awad

RECOGNIZED

'The latest inoofttion by the Membenbip

atuden1a epanllGl'lhip a
1111ests at the Annual Awarda Dimler, De:. S.

Committee, nuning

£'383, WBlt&buplJQCCIIII!
Ten stwienta were recognmd ud imrodw:ed along with the spaaa: 111; 8(JClll9GriDa'
::roups. Commenta by the llladents indiccl:ld
that they were imin-f and inspired by the
and die warmth fl the

;,iwards program

members.
Carol Carella, Joanne EJdet and Anne lllrle
Cunneen, students ,at Molloy College, llpODsored by Prof. Nettie Bimbach.
raetanla Tallk. president or the Smdellt Organization and Susan Byrms, vice president
IJf Student Organization. at Adelphi Uniffrsicy. sponlllll'fJli by the Faculty tithe Sc:boal «
Nuraing.
Kathleen Weaver, student at Kingahoraugh
Community College. bpc,l'llllffli by Ruth W.

Harper.

Rene Rosen. student at Adelphi Univenity,
sponsored by Alpha Omega chapter oCSigma
Theta Tau, hononuy IIOCiety ofnunea. (ill, not

able to attend).

DeforesSchomburg,studentatMedgarEven
College, sponsored by the Facalty tithe Nura-

~=•

ing Department.
~trlcia Stoddard, student at Suft"olk Comin Selden.apcmaoredbyMaey
Laura BamJna, student at SUNY Downatate.
sporumed by the Fac:ulty m tbe Co1lep

«

Nuning.

Tonight we honor one ot our most distinguished and
beloYed memberS, Leola P. Brown.
Born in Newburgh. N.v.• she had her high school ,,__ _, _ _ ___,
educatiOn and a year of studyingm be a 1ead1er in New

r

England. How fortunate for LIS 1hat she choSa nursing :

instead. She attended the Lincoln School of Nursing, ;

earned a certificata in public health nursing atTeacherS 't
College, Columbia Univefsity, and embarked on a .,.
career with tha New York City Oepartmenl of Health. At
first she was a public heal1h nurse, then SUpemsing
Public _Health N~, Oistri~ SUpe,visor, R ~
SupeMsor, Supervising Publie Health Nurse, District

f

L __,. .,~

Supervisor, Regional SupervisGl, Borough Consu~-~._ ."}
for Brooklyn and Queens and finalJy Assistant OktlDr . ·
of 1he NYC 8u'eau of Public Health. her position at the i ·• •

.

•

::

.•· j
---~--

·:J .

:..

·'

•

· 1. 1:
-

time of retirement She continues today as a valued
consultant to various agencies.
Leota Brown. in the meantime, continued 11er formal edlicalion. earning her as.
and MA at New York University.

Among h6r related professional activities Leota P. Brown is very active in Chi Eta
Phi Sorority, originally a member of Omicron Chapter of which she was selected as
Soror of the Vear, then a founder of Theta Chi Chapter, which also named her Soror
of the Vear, organizer of the first chcijter outside of ths U.S. in Liberia. Supreme
Basileus (national president) and Basileus of the chapter.
She was honored by the American Nurses Association's Committee on Hu.-nan
Rights for her contribution to the satisfadDcy dissolution of the long-reSpected
National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses. The Mary Mahoney Award of thE'
NACGN is today conferred by ANA and is a tribute to her efforts.
Leota P. Brown is chairman of lhe Queens Chapter. American Red Cross,
Nursing and Health program. Her contributicns in Red Cross wfunteer work are

outstanding.

Leota Brown is a member of District 14 and in 1983 received the
Districts' Distinguished Service Award.

ANA CONVENTION

coincides
WORLDS FAIR NEW ORLEANS
June 22nd• 28th. 1984

EC/jml

Incredible low
guaranteed round trip rate

8/21/86

$238.00

,

!

First Come- FirstSmved

1 Call Me •..

8
I

Claire Newman
Ardel Travel

212-688-4505

745 Fifth Avenue

N.V.C. 10151

In addition, she serves on many community. educational and service activities.
Let us not overtook that Leota P. Brown is also a wife. molher. grandmother and
great-grandmother. This is but a briaf summa,yof her background.
Tonight we confer the highest honor of the Nurses Association of the Counties ot
Long Island in recognition of her oulStanCing leadership. participatioo in and contributions to lhe purpose of the Association.
Again, in brief summary, we note the highlights of her many volunteer servicr.s
which benefitted all nurses ttvough her work wwh Iha NursesAssociation.
Leota P. Brown was clcctcd and ro-clc.-dod t o ~ offJCC".; includin<J Oi,, ...101
2nd Vece President and again as a Qiredor. She was the chairman and secretary ol
the Public Health Nurses Section. chaiman of the Nwsin9 Practice Comnuttee.
member of the Finance and HeadquartelS0CJl'Mliltees. Today she is lhechatnnanot
the LBgislation Committee. filling lhat impoltant cl5Sigl'11181"1l wilb dignity and per-

severance.

WheneYer called, Leota P. Brown. fttSl)Clldad. She is arolemodel tor ail nu,ses.
young. old and in-betWeen. Her persona& charm and warrnd'I adde<I to her professionalism made her the epitome of the Nurse.
In summary, we pay tribute tonight to a most desefi-=.ng woman. In the wordS ot
Charles Hargett woo conferred the ANA Award. "LetU10Sewho preceded you smtlf:
down with fawr on your rnooomental accomplistvnenl I.st lhose dare 10 fo&low
your path as a magnmcent point setter. seakyoJtwiseeotmei .....
Leota P. Brown. on behalf of all ywrc:olleaglies, I present lhis plaque to you as a
symbol of our esteem and affectiol'I-

Patric:ia 8ishoP Bmy. RN.

President

..

Froa: Contemporary !tinority Leaders In Awerican Nursing.
Kansas City, !-10: American ~ses Assoc. , 19 as.

Mary Elizabeth Carnegie, DPA, RN, FAAN
Mary
School of
from West
Doctor of

Elizabeth Carnegie received her diploma in nursing from the
Nursing, Lincoln Hospital in New York. She received a BA
Virginia State Ccllege, an MA from Syracuse University and
Public Administration from New York University.

She has been a general duty nurse; school nurse; clinical instructor
and supervisor; assistant director, School of Nursing, Hampton Institute;
dean and professorll School of Nursing, Flo,-ida A&M University; assistant
editor, Anerican Journal of Nursing; associate and senior editor, Nursing
Outlook; editor, Nursing Research; and consultant, Scientific Writing.

She has received numerous awards and honors, including being selected
as a fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation; the U.S. Department of Health~
Education, and Welfare; and the American Academy of Nursing.
A student conference and study center at Mississippi Valley State
College has been named in her honor by the Department of Nursing. The
nursing archives at Hampton Institute likewise are named in her honor.

Ji

I.

·M. Elimbrila c.,,ugi:., D.P.AJ
cer Society
Nrw York
er of Sigma
ta sorority.
alleges and
mm. and
schools of
nt popula•
rndeavon:
of instruc-

She is an honorary member of Sigma Theta Tau, national honor society
of nursing, and of Chi Eta Phi national nursing sorority. She was the
1980 recipient of the Mary Mahoney Award, given by the American Nurses'
Association.

ursing test

She is past-president of the American Academy of Nursing and serves
as Chairperson, ANA Minority Fellowship Program Advisory Co11111ittee. She
is a Board member of Nurses' Educational Funds.

rida

She is the author of numerous publications. Her most recent book
is The Path We Tread: Blacks in Nursing 1854-1984.

; udentsal

Mary Elizabeth Carnegie is a member of District 13.
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R.N., F.A..A..N.
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I have many bdids about nuning
as a profesaion in ~neral that do not
vary much from those held and expressed in the litt:rarutt by manben
of the majority racial group in this
COUDIIJ· Tbenf'ott, I hate limited
this brief discussion of my beliefs to
those held by me as a black nu~.
Having been in the profession fo:r
more than forty years, I ha-ve bc:cn

witnea to many changes in attitudes
toward and opponunides for minori·
ties. especially blacks, in the aseaa of
education, .semce. and organized nursing.
Whrn I enteml a school of nursing in the North. New York City to be esaa, blacb were limited co tw0 schools openud esdusivdf for ~lam. but
contmlled by whites- Lincoln School for Nunes and Harlem H ~ School
of Nuning. White applkanu weri divattd rhewbeR by the white diffcl~:
black applicants to white schools were told of the t w o ~ for blacb.
has changed. Eve."l before those two schools closed, white smdaus were begin·
ning to be admitted to them and both schools wae head~ by bJadt ~uncs.
Today, not only can blacb attend predomioand:, white schools Ill the
United States. Nonh and South, but some mditioo~lly whit~ schools ha..e
black deam oc directors and other £acuity and are acuvdy seeking black ~didates for admiS'Jion. Also. many white st11dr:D1S are curttntly enrolled •0
historically bladt schools of nursing.
••
I have wiuieucd many changes in attitudes toward aod opport~ for
black nurses in hralth care institutioos throughout the counttJ· Agam ID New
York f~r example. when I came along. black nunes wue rauicted to
'
•
aodRncn;dc the
employment
in four bolpitals-Lincoln, Hulen, Sea..cw,
•
last two being for patirnu with tuberculosis- In the South. b ~ manes~
limited to working either in alJ-blad hospitals « on wank or wmp of while
hospitals designated for b~dt patients. Public health caeloads fOI' black
nunes were confined to black paaena. This has changed.
In the federal senias, map dwlga bawc occuned. Far esample. tbe
Veterans Adminisuatioa. which at fnst limited the amgmnmt al t,Ja,;11.
nurses to an all-black station in Tuskqtt, Alabama. DOW has a bbct nune
heading the entire national nuning ,errica. The army. which
:.A'fle time
limited black nanes to cuuin StgJtpted pma. DOW has a black
•
chief of the AnDJ Nunc Corpa.
• _
•
For years, black nunes in tbe South wae lleniel membu:daip m lhe Amelican Nunes' AaJciation 1,«ame n,arber,hip . - n:qaired liracm the local and
state levels. This. lCO, bas paaed and black mma ale IIGl oaly acapud uncaa!J

-

•

I

t:

,I
I

I

I

clitioaallJ. but a black nune wu elmed president or ANA in 1978 and reelected in 1980. In addition, the American Academy of Nursing. a cadre of
JICholanrstablished by ANA in 1973, had an elected black prc:sident in 1978-79
and is currendy led by another black praident.
The American Nurse· Aaodation must also
credited with sporuoring a
fellowship program to enable radal/ethnlc minorities to punue the Ph.D.
degrtt. Under this program. funded by the National Institute or Mental
Health since 1974, nearly 30 ethnic penons or color, mostly black, have
amed doctorates, adding to t~ pool of nurses qualified to hold lcadcnhip
plllitiom and ta conduct the racan:h :iecasary for improving the quality of
ouning cue for all.
Ya. I ha'ft' 1ttr1 many posititt changes in attitudes toward and opponunilies for bladt nurses in this country in education. service, and organized nursing. and I have aH the faith in the world that this trend will continue. This is
lllf belief and it is a belief that man is not always inhumane to man. I ~Ii-eve
nuning is leacfinr the otlm' professions in its commitment to equality for all
its manben.
Mary Elizabeth Carnegie is distinguished visiting profCSIOr, School or Nunins, Hampton Institute, Hampton. Virginia, and editor emmtw, Nursing

Raao,o\.

Al one 'riewl the remarkable background of Dr. Camrgic. it can be said
truthfalJy that she wu and is a trailblazer, a model £or students and a moving
force ror the pn,raaion in gmerat.
Entering nursing at the School of Nursing, Lincoln Hospital, New York
CitJ. and Wat Virginia State College two ycan later, her intaest turned to
Mlmimluation of schools of nursing. Not being content with t~ diploma in
naning, the B.A. degree. and the Cfftif"acate in administration of schools of
nuning. she continued studying until she acquired t~ following credentials:
M.A .. Syracuse Uniwrnity, administntion in hightt education: certificate.
A.Inman Society or Ptts:s Editon, New Yori:: and doctor, public administra•
don. New York Unhenity.
She ba bea'I a geacnl duty nane::; school nurse; clinical instructor and
Npa•i»o•: Slli!hnt director, Schobt of Nursing, Hampton lmtitute: dean
and profeaot. School of Nursing, Florida A&M University; usistant editor.
A~Jow:naal of Nuniff«; ll!ifOciate and acnior editor. N ~ Owloo/c:
editor. Ntmffi.8 Raeorch;· and consultant, Saffllijic Wniing.
She is a member the National Lngue for Nursing. American Society for
Public Administration, Academy of Political and Social Sciences, American
Medical Writtt1' Aeocintion, and Society for Nursing History.
She has received numerous anrds and honors. including being selected as
a fdJow of the Rodcfcller Foundation; the U.S. Dq,anmcnt of Health.
Education, and Welfare: and lM American Academy of Nursiog.
A student conf~ and study center at Missmippi Valley Stat.e College
hu been named in hf'r honor by the Dq,annmn of Nursing. The nursing arcbifts at Hampton Institute likewbe ane named in her honor.

Camcgie.
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Emily L. Creevey received her Bachelor of Science degree in nursing
from Skidmore College and a Master of Arts degree from Teachers College
Columbia University.
,
Miss Creevey•s first contact with NYS,A was as a secretary in the
Headquarters office in New York City. It 111as through this worlc that
he~ interest in nursing was generated. Following her graduation from
Sk1dmore College School of Nursing she was a public health nurse with

the Hartford Visiting Nurses' Association.

In 1942 she was appointed Assistant Executive Secretary of NYSNA.
From !943-1946 she served as Executive Secretary, New York State Nursing
Counc1l for War Service. In this capacity she directed the coordination

of activities related to war nursing in the State, cooperated with the
Red Cross Chapter Conmittees in recruitment of nurses for the armed

forces, monitored the supply and distribution of nursing and was active
in the recruitment of students for schools of nursing.
A!ter Wo:ld War_II she jo!ned the New York State Education Department
as Ass1stant 1n Nurs~ng Educat1on. In 1960 she was appointed as Secretary
to the Board of Exam1ners of Nurses and served in this position until
her retirement in 1966.
Emily L. Creevey is a member of District 9.
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As we go to press, word comes of
the resignation of Mrs. Grace Woods,
Executive Secretary of District 13. This
will be a great loss to the District and
. to the state. Her quiet. efficient manner of working, her charm and tact.
have .been invaluable in a position
which demands so much.
Our best wishes go with her in her
new position as director of nursing at

the Doctors' Hospital in _NC\'; York.
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Emily L. -Creevey, Albany, WU
named Secretary to the Board of Examiners of Nurses on June 24, 1960, by
the Board of Regents of the State of
New York. She had hem servjng as
acting secretary since the resignation
of Mary Ellen Manley on January 11
19~.
Miss Creevey was appomted to the
Education I>epartment in 1946 as an

ice to ou·
the w:atcl

Mrs. Grace Woods

NYSNA District 9, the NLN, and the
American Red Cross.
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Yeraaica M. Drismll Appointed
To NYSNA &emtne Staff

of ncord that the Associntioa has

terests as employ~ befon the Oepart-

ment of ~Health and the Boe rd of
Estimate ..••" It was also expl:uned
the question of the status of the As- • that the Association sou~t a certif cate
sodatioo ••• turns on whether it is in or exclusive rq>resentation and s 1bfact capable of representing employees milted evidence in SUJ)(;Ort of its rein coUecthe bargaining • • •..
quest.
"From these controlling facts,'' the
1957 Ac:tloa CJ.led fa Dedalon
decision reads, "it is evident that the
The decisioe cited "affirmative ac- Association is capa]jJe of bargaining
tion" taken by the Association in 1957 coUectively and of representing the emempowedng the NYSNA to repre.smt ployfts in question in collective barand speak for nurses ·in prof!Clion of
gaining and that it intends to do so
their economic and general welfare as
under the .Em:utive Order." The obemployees. It pointed out tha.t the
jection of the American Federation or
NYSNA " ••• appt:ared in 19S8 and
Slate, County and Municipal Em1959 as the represent.atift of its manployees was termed as "without merit."
bm OD salary matters ~f<ft the Cateer and Salary Board of Appeals and
Prop-am Ua Nlllloawide
on classification matters before the
lmpllcatlona
Caner and Salary Plan Classification
Appeals Board. Furiber, it is a_ matter
The documents cutifying the

[6]
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School of Norsing. Brooklyn. l\tiss
Driscoll received a B.S~.Ed. degree
from St. John's U~ty, Brooklyn,
with a major in leaching science, and
an M.A. from New York University,
New York City, with a major in guidance and per.;oonel administration.
Prior lo her appointment !o the

Veronica M. Driscoll of Brooklyn
was appointed in January, 1960, as
Assistant Esecnttve Secretary, Economic Security Program, of the New NYSNA executive staff, Miss DriscoR
York State Nurses Association. Her practiced as a general duty nurse,
primary. task is working with local head nurse, supervisor of studfflt
units.
health, and nursing arts instructor at
An ANA member since befog grad- SL Catherine's Hospital and SchooJ
uated from Sl Catherine's Hospital of Nursing, Brooklyn.

represented ib membeB in t.heir in-
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Teachers c,..n-, Columbia Univmity. r•
,
Miss C:l'e\'leY is a member of

flflliliu~

Service

tn,,

College where she reaivm the
of bai::hdor of science in nursing and
holds her master of arts
from

.,.,•

duties.
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assistant in naning education and in
1952 became &S!OCiate in numng education. Her professional experience indudes pabUc health nqrse, Hartford
VISiting None Association, Hartford,
Conn., 1940-42; ..i.tana e:JEttull•e
eeeretary, New York Slate Nanes
Aaeoda~ 1942-43; and aecutive
Sll!C'etary, New Yod: State Nursing
Council for War 5emc:e, 19U-46.

NYSNA as exclusive bargaining repre.se:atative for professional nurses employed by the Department of Hospitals
were granted under the provisi0!!5 of
Eirecutive Order No. 49, issuNI on
l\lan:h 31, 1958, by l\Jayc;r ~obert F.
W ~ or New York City, to impJe.
ment a pro,rnun of labor relatiom for
city employees. , This program, it is
believed, wtll be scrutinized and used
as a guide by municipalities throughout
the country.

1"'anee Amlwer Question
One answer to the age old quetion
"What does the organization do for
me?"· is answemJ dramatically whm
one r,wzes that 2,81-4 individ;..i:ds.
armed with auL'lority to make a ~ .
designat~ their professional o~ni1.:1tion as 'my exclusive r-epresentati,'l!"
in all matters "affecting IJI' inwlvi~
my empkymenL"
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• With the continued existaM:e of sectiom on the ate IM, pro¥ision was
1t.18de for Occupational Forums. These
will rep,esent the current ANA occupational .sections • in addition to bead
nur.e, school nurses, and operating
room mmes, and will provide a medium through whith nurses can communicate at a national level to discuss

concerns growing out of their occupatioaal settingii.

Other Changes
Central bl11ing and collectlon ;:,f
dues by ANA was approved, after
MaritJg the sua:es reported by the

three states which bad participated in
ANA's central billing pilot project.
TM plan will be initiated in approximately hair the states this year and in

the remainder the fol!cwing year. The

plan W11l go into effect in New York
State for !968, not 1967.
ANA's i11511rance program is expanding to offer members a life insurance
policy underwritten by the Prudential
IJfe Insurance Company.
Secllon Meetings Protluetlve
Section and Conference BU!ineM
meetings were both informative and
productive. To a large extent attenlton was focused on the discussion of
the proposed changes for structure and
functions of the professional association. All groups elected officers for
the next two years whO"~ major charge
will be to plan the phasing out of the
present structure and the transition to
the new.

AF~R~

... And a Splendid P,..,

AB aside from the immensely sti1
lating and productive busin!!!S sessi,
the Convention offered many richt!
the form of distinguished speal
and informative panel discussions .
clinical sessions.
Convention keynoter was Prof~
Abraham :Kaplan of the Universit}
Michigan's Department of Philosop
who observed that "communicati,
appears to be the panacea for tod~
problems, and suggested that "cc
munion" or "trust" might be be1
words.
A total of 27 NYSNA memb
played important ro,es on the C
vention program.

Cathryne A. Welch, EdD, RN
_cathryne A. Welch received her diploma in nursing from the Robert Packer
Hosp1tal School of Nursing in Pennsylvania. She earned her B.S., M.A., and
Ed.D. degrees from Teachers College. Columbia University.
. Her p~ofessional experiences include four years of nursing practice,
s1x years 1n var1ous r~les in nu~i~g education and fifteen years on the
staff of_NYSNA, 1nclud1n9 the pos1t1ons of Director, Planning and Research.
Deputy_D1re:tor {Program}, and Executive Director (1979-1984). She is currently
Execut1ve D1rector of the Foundation of the New York State Nurses Association.
Dr. Welch s contributions to the nursing profession are best described
the attached NYSNA nomination of her for the prestigious Christiane Reimann
Award of the ICN.
.
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Two women well known for their
leadeahip in New Y;:,rk State nursing
have retired from active service within
reant months.
Emily L. Creevey, R.N., Secretary
of the Beard of Examiners oi NuBeS
bas retired from the State Education
Department, where she has carried
responsfoilitles for nurse education and
nune licensing.
· A member of NYSNA through District 9, Miss Cre,evey was a member of
the state association's profesgonaJ staff
in 1942-1943, when she served as Assistant Ezecutfve Secretary.
She
joiJJed the New York State Education
Department in 1946.
She has mired to her home in West
Sand I.alee, and may be addttS!led at
Box 2i9-B, k.D. #1, Avulll Parlt,
N.Y. 12018.

i14J

She is a member of District 9.

Mildred Schmidt Succeeds
Emily Creevey for State

Mildred S. Schmidt, R.N., Ed.:
has been appointed to the position
Secretary of the Board of Examin,
of Nurses and Administrator of t
Office of Nurse Education of the N ,
Mary P'arlar, R.N.
York State Education Department. i
Mary Parker, R.N., in private life
Dr. Schmidt, a member of NYSt ;
the wife of James H. Lade, M.D., wa5 District 9, is a graduate of the Abir;
until her retirement in July, Director ton Memorial Hospital School of Nu 1
of the Office of Public Health Nursing, ing. She earned a bachelor's degrtt j
a post to which she bad been appointed nursing education at the University
in 1949.
l'tnnsylvania and her doctoral deg, .
A graduate of the Connecticut Train- in education from Teachers Colle: ;.
ing School for Nurses, Miss Parker re- Columbia University.
:
ceived a B.S. degree in public health
She bas had experience both .~
nursing and a master's degree in pre- teacher and as school and nursing s•
ventive medicine and public health vice director, having most recen 1
from the University of MiMesota.
served as Associate in Nursing Edu, !
She joined the State Department in tfon, N.Y. State Education Depa
1941 as a public health consultant, and ment; she had previously been dir,
became assistant director of the office tor, School of Nursing and Nursi
of public health nursing in 1947.
Service, Monmouth Medical Cent,
Miss Parker has contributed to pro- bad served as NLN consultant for :
fessional journals and is the author of sociate degree pr~ms in ncr:ring, a
the chapter on public health nursing in had taught at both Columbia UniVf
Prn,mlif!e Mtdlcine.
sity and Abington :Memorial Hospit
She is a member of District 9.
Jenkintown, Pa.
1
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0:scribe in 1\tll detail the specific cmtributiai "within the nursing
pro.fession tor the benefit or humanity or the nursing professionn.
the nature of the contribution mi it~ significance on Which th.is·
rminition is based. Note that the contribution nust have been made within the
past eix year-s (1978 - 19811).
(trse additional pages if needed)

In considering its nominee fo~ this prestigious award, the New York State
Nurses Association was mindful of the extraordinary abilities and experiences
of the award's namesake, Christiane Reimann, one of nursing's great early
leaders.
The fact that Christiane" Raimann was the first full time executive secretary
of the International Council of Nurses and that she devoted her efforts to the
professional nursing organization is overwhelming evidence of her commitment
to the concept of self governance for nurses - a concept which was the bedrock
for the development of nursing as a profession. Individuals who have advanced
this concept. inheritors·of the Reimann commitment, have made a most significant
contribution for the benefit of the nursing profession.
tlte
the
the
and

Hence. NYSNA nominates Cathryne A. Welch, a rare scholar and advocate of
professional nursing organization. As executive director, since 1979, of
New York State Nurses Association, the largest state nurses association in
United States, Dr. Welch has significantly furthered the ideals, commitment
work of Christiane Reimann.

The Contribution
Dr. Welch has used her extraordinary, unique talents to lead both NYSNA
and ANA into becoming stronger, more viable organizations with renewed spirit
and optimism about the future of professional nursing. Her ability to articulate
the essence of nursing, its relationship to society and its future destiny has
inspired NYSNA and ANA to adopt policies and bylaws to bring about needed change.
In addition to ·providing the needed conceptualization and inspiration,Dr. Welch
has tirelessly counseled, directed and participated polit!cally in all of the
actions that change of any consequence requires. Dr. Uelch has enabled both
staff nurses and nursing service administrators equally to believe that they
can accept the challenge of the future in a social climate that is not always
supportive to nursing as an autonomous professional endeavor.
Dr. fleZ.ch 's contztibution is Z.eade:rship. She ha.s Zed he:r state and
nationa.Z assoaia.tione to bzting about cha.nge needed to fu1,fitZ. the purposes

for ~hich these professional ,rursing societies ~ere founded.
I.

Legal Recognition of Nursing a~ a Distinct Profession
I;n 1972 the Neq York State Nurses Association brought about enactment of a

new legal

definition of nursing for New York State. As NYSNA Executive
Director Dr. Welch has diligently and successfully led efforts in New.York
State t~ protect this nursing law from attempts by the State Education
PLEASE SEE ADDITIONAL PAGES.

Please attach a cUITicuJ.um vitae or t!'-.e r.urse b:!i.~ nanim.ted.

{P.T.O)

-2Department, Health Department, Legislature and other groups to weaken its
intent and to make nurses subservient to the control and superv:f.sion of
physitlans and health care institutions. In tb1.s effort, Dr. Welch has

8

dramatically strengthened New York's nursing community in its belief in
itself and changed othfrs' perceptions of nursing as an independent
lmmanistic profession.
·
II.

-3Additional1y, she has decis1.vely and repeatedly led NYSNA. to thwart
actempts by large and powerfu1 non-nurse ~or organi,:arions seeking
to control, recruit and represent nurses.'

V.

Dr. Welch has been the major principal in the developm!!lt and implementa-

Establishment and Maintenance of Standards of Nursing Education

tion of the new Federation structure of the American Nurses' Association.
She has led this movement to assure the strength. integrity and perpetuity
of the professional nursing flrganization as a contemporary scructu.e
responsive to today's needs.

As a major principal in the development of New York State Nurses Associa-

tion's legislative proposal to clarify, standardize and elevate the educational
requirements for the practice of nursing, 2hJ has led the movement to secure
educational legitimacy for the profession. '
This- movement, known as the
Proposal for Entry Into Professional Practice, has generated tremendous
discussion and activity throughout the United States and the world. ANA
has endorsed it and is actively4helping the states to find ways to pass
this vital legislative measure.
New York's proposal remains the only one
thus far to have actually been introduced in a state legislature. It has
been described in the nat:ion as a beacon for all. The proposal embodies
Dr. Welchfs de~cation to a vital principle. That principle is that nursing
must change where the result of the change is to serve the best interests
of humanity.

III.

VI. Public Spokesperson and Representative for the Nursing Profession
She has traveled extensively throughout New York State and the United
States meeting with legislators, governmental agencies, various non-nurse
groups and nurses on behalf of the nursing profession.
Dr. Welch is a ~ynamic and highly articulate speaker. She is sought
continuously as a featured speaker by a variety of nursing and non-nursing
groups as veil as by the public media. She possesses a rare ability to
inspire otfi§ry0 11!e above self interest and commit themselves to
high cause. ' ' '

ty

Establishment and Maintenance of Standards of Nursing Practice

She is the executive editor of three state publications and her reports
-snd papers are among the most scholarly vi.thin current nursing literacure.
She is a strong proponent of nursing research and bas instituced an Oral
History Research Project. This project documents the profess:ionalizatiou
and purpose of nursing in New Y-ork State through activities of individuals
directly involved in critical events of the New York State Nurses Association. The medium of videotape is used.

In directing the Association, Dr. Welch has assured that adhering to
principles of direet accountability to clients for pract:ice and
accountability to peers for professionalism are pervasive in all Association action. New York State Nurses Association's systems of providing and
approving continuing education have changed and flourished. New York State
Rurses Association is the leader in promoting adoption of high national
standards of certification.

VII.

Dr. Welch bas instituted contractual agreements with employers to assure:

IV.

1)

removal of institutional impediments to professional practice; and

2)

use of position descriptions for nurses which reflect the essence of

Significance of the Contribution
H:iscory clearly documents that wi.thout the comm:f.tmenc and courage of those
individuals, such as Christiane Reimann, who dedicated themselves to the
wol:'!c of the professional nursing organization and its basic concept of
self govemance, there would be no such entity today known as the profession of nursing. Dr. Cathryne A. Welch is one of today's embodiments of
the Christiane Reimanns of yesterday.

nursing practice rather than performaoce of institutional functions.

Further, she remains a foremost leader in the nation !n efforts to obtain
third - parr:y reimbursement for nursing care services.
•
Establishment and Maintenance of Economic and General Welfare Standards
for Nurses
Under her direction, the New York State Nurses Association has become the
collective bargaining representative for the largest number of nurses in
the United S~tes. With her leadership NYSNA bas obtained salaries and
benefits for nurses vhich are among the highest in the United States and
1u the vorld. In a health care system where nurses remain preponderantly
employees, Dr. Welch has used collective bargaining to increase nurses'
control of nursing practice.

Promotion and Advancement of the Purpose, Structure an.cl Function of the
Professional Nursing Orpnizatioll

If the nursing profession is to develop to its full t,otential in order to
better serve humanity then it is vital that the nursing community recognize
and honor those nurses who provide visionary leadership on behalf of the
profession's foundation - the professional nursing organization.

•.
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PBDFESSIONAL BIOGRAPHY

Catbr;ne A. tlel.ch, Ed.D., R.R.

NOTES
1"S1egeliTallon Bill Stopped,'' NYSNA Legislative Bulletin, August

ADDRESS:
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Westexn Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084

1983. p. 1.

2 "Stateaent of the New York State Nurses Association by George

w.

Chesbro, Member, Lay Council, to Board of Regents Legislative Conference,"
Albany, Nev York, September 7, 1979.
3"statement of the New York State Nurses Association by Susan J. Fraley,
M.S. • R.B., President, to Board of Regents Legislative Conference," Albany,
New York. September 10, 1982.

4 .,SBA Reps Meet to Develop Education Plan," The American Nurse,
September 1983, pp. 1, 16.

5eathryne A. Welch, "Recognizing the Economic Value of Professional

Nursing: Issues, Considerations and Methods," Journal of The New York State
Nurses Association 3 (August 1982):13-19.
611There's Nothing Like Winning, Winning, Winning, 11 Report - TI1e Official -

Telephone:

(518) 456-9333

EDUCATION:
1959

Diploma, Robert Packer Hospital. School of Nursing,. Sayre, Pennsylvania

1962

!.S., Teacners College, Columbia l!niversity

1963

M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

1975

Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University (Doctoral Dissertation:
Satisfying and Stressful Experiences in Nursing Practice)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERil:..~CE:

Newsletter of The New York State Nurses Association, July-August-September
1982, p. 1.

1959-1960 ·

Assistant Instructor, Medical-Surgical Nursing
Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre, Pennsylvania

711Ht. Sinai Nurses Vote to Retain NYSNA, n "NYSNA Reaffirmed in Staten
Island Vote," and "NYSNA Crushes 1199 at Kingsbrook," Report - The Official
Newsletter of The Nev York State Nurses Association, October-November 1982,
p. 10.

1960-1961

Instructor, Med~cal-Surgical Nursing, Robert Packer Hospital,
Sayre, Pennsylvania

1961-1962

Staff ?lursing, St. Luke's Hospital, New York Ci.ty

811ANA Votes Federation," American Journal of Nursing 8 (August 1982):
1247-1258.
90open Forum Interviews Dr. Cathryne Welch, Executive Director, HYSNA,"
Health Care Nevs, February 14-February 27, 1980, p • .:;.

lORic:hard Steier, "People Profile:

The Chief-Leader, February 18, 1983, p. 5.

Nursing/A Desire for Change."

11 "Eight Notables Offer Advice to New Nurses," The American Nurse,
October 1983, P. 14.
1211twelch Cites Challenges Facing Nursee for Future," The New Jersey
Nurse, November-December 1983, p. 14.
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1963

.

Staff ?fu"rsing, Robert Packer Hospital, Sayre, Pennsylvania

1963-1965

Instructor, Division of Nursing Education, Teachers College,
Columbia University

196S-1966

Consultant, In-service Education, llontefiore Hospital, Bronx~
New York

1965-1967

C~inical Associate, Division of Nursing Education, Teachers
College, Columbia University

Jan. 1969

Sept. 1969

Assistant Director of Nursing, In-service Education, .
Hontefiore Hospital and Medical Center, Bronx, Nev York

Sept. 1969
Aug. 1973

Director, Planning and Research, Hew York State Nurses Association, Albany, New York
·

Sept. 1973

June 1979
July 1979

to present

Deputy Director, Prograa, Nev York State Nurses Association,

Albany, ~w York

E.~ecutive Director, Nev York State Nurses Assocution
Guilderland, Yew York

16A

PL'BLICATIONS:
''Health Care Distribution and Third-Party Payment for Nurse's
Services." October 19iS, .American Journal of Nursing (Vol. 75,
No. 10).

e

"The Organized Nurses View." Labor Relations in Hospitals and
Health Care Facilities. tiashington, D.C~: The Bureau of
National Affairs, 1976.
fl
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DID YOU AT.!DD A DII.ECATIC OUDUTIOll .ND'tlllG'Z

•

The Climate for Experimentation" in Present Realities/Future
Imoeratives in Nursing Education edited by M. Louise Fit2patdck.
New York, NY: Teachers College Press, Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1977.

Yes, written materials very helpful.

"Professional Nursing:

Yes, it was very helpful - 15

Yes - 13

Issues, Considerati~ns and Methods "

The Journal of The New York State Nurses Association,
Volume 13, Number 3, August 1982.

'

Unfortunately, all material from AlfA was not received far enough in
advance to permit thorough perusal of it.

~"tmerous unsigned articles and editorial commentaries in Report.
Official Newsletter of the New Yark State Nurses Association, and
The Journal of The New York State Nurses Association, all issues,
all volumes, 1970 - present. (Associate Editor, January 1970 July ~979;·Editor, July 1980 - present)

We were handicapped by not having Board positions.
I would have liked greater information on SBA opinions.
Not as helpful as after Board meets and
on resolutions.

CONSULTATION, PAPERS, WORKSHOPS. etc.:

we

can discuss their position

Yes, I question the cost effectiveness in preparing
A mentor system may work just as well.

Numerous commitments re nursing issues. legislation, professional organizatiooA
activities through consultation, presentation of papers, guest lectures,
W
participation in workshops and seminars in a variety of agencies and organizations in Nm, York and other states. 1969 - present.

me

for service.

As a first time delegate, two days of orientation would have been
preferred.
No, the two orientations were held the same week. For someone, like
myself, who had to be away that one week, the opportunity was missed.

1 1 d suggest upstate one week and downstate a different week and a
third in the western part of the state on a third week.

CAW:wmb
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Yes - 16

Yes. all th.at vaa covered in the "special" orientation was repeated
when all delegates arrived. !2! valuable as done this year - I had
reviewed material in initial mailing and had learned DIOSt of the
material before the meeting - 4

I don't know what could have completely
Ho - 10

prepared me for the experience.

llev York City facility was vooderful. Tables were a bit crowded with
our necessary papers, but certainly aanageable. Organization of
doy 1 s activities well done - 3

I know that expense has to be considered, but I would like to see •re
than one meeting for the delegate orient:aUon. I feel we bad a lot
of issues to learn about and discuss, and don't feel one meet:ing
was adequate.

More preparation over a longer period of time.
process - the actual hov to's.

Preparation for voting

An organizational chart of AHA - councils, cabinets, etc. , would help

to understand elections~ resolutions, etc.

Do not schedule them to conflict with programs scheduled by NYSNA.
Schedule them early enough that others can schedule around them and
can keep their calendar free. Preferably six months in advance.
As an alternate, I did not have all of the delegate materials preceding

the meeting. If this problem could be eliminated, I feel I would
be a better prepared delegate in the future.

It seems to be better if there is an opportunity to go over the proposals.
Is there any way to better prepar~ us for the reference hearings?
The importance and opportunities of these hearings were lost on me
until too late.

It would be helpful to have the recommendations from the HYSNA Board

in advance of the delegate orientation meeting. This would permit
delegates to ask any question~ they desired to clarify issues and
to gain a good understanding of tha rationale behiud the Board's
decisions.

I do believe there should be more delegate meetings beyond the one-shot
orientation. You might confer with Nev jersey and duplicate their
process - multiple meetings, resolution, creetive coaaittees and
campaign comnittees.

Include a brief session in the orientation process on intervieviug ca..~didates, bow to be Mre effective eampaigners. We all need to be more
politically aavvy - we have alot of experts in Bew York State who
could help with this. Allow New York candidates 5 minutes to present
their-positions, etc. Would be good practice for candid.ates night.
Is there a way to provides~ orientaeion for alternat:es who have to
f'ill in - top few at: least:?
·No-18
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Caucuses

Pl.USE SDGGU% AH DOiMl-hi'ftflCIIIS YOU JIAY BAU FOa DID01DJIIT a, 'DIE
DDPGATiml'S (II-SI.TE CMJCIJSBS.

They were fruitful, well arranged, appropriate, informative, short and
to the point - 10
Caucuses held in Anahea were quite effective.
is a great idea - 2

Having them with a meal

The luncheons and breakfasts were lovely.

Involve as many delegates
as possible on helping on campaigns and on assisgmaents to forums,
etc. Maybe foraiug sub-c~ttees to interview candid4tes - report
back ( uae a form).

They were good. The help would be to have tables to spread our papers
on. but the cost would probably not be worth it.
Basically o.k., except for some of the biased and negative personal
remarks from the President and Executive Director. These "pGrsonal
editorial" remarks were inappropriate.
Information shared was presented well this year. We need to allow other
caididates in to share their positions. Use our political experts
as consultants to these caucuses.

(Question #1 cont.)

Perhaps following an agenda.
It would be helpful and 1110re professional if we could do away with biased,
non-productive comaents during our caucuses. We should stick to
the business at hand and avoid behaviors that are objectionable.
The caucuses were invaluable in clarifying and defining proceedings
and proposed action. I would have appreciated more of thea - perhaps
some less catered to hold down cost.
Perhaps discussions of perennial issues, concerns~ opiniona at each
table before covering aa a total group would provide more input from
delegates. Timing of caucuses aeemd appropriate. Meals were~
heavy for "light" label. Also, tables at breakfast meeting would
have been more convenient.
Enforce the no S1110king policy. Try to get a larger rooa {particularly
for the luncheon). 'Ihat one even violated the fire regulations posted
in the room - &..ui.Jllum of 50 in the room for a meal. Requeat that
caucuses not conflict with major sesaioua such as ANll' luncheon or
Sigaa Theta Tau research session. Hew York needs to be visible supporters
of these.
They should be planned during tillies that are the least intrusive in
tbQ delegates day - ~rhapa late evening or very ear~y a.a.

This year's Clll•site caucuses uere much improved over previous years.
I cannot make any recODDendations. Encourage all delegates to stay
in saae hotel.

These should be open to altt:mates. Also, have they ever been open
to other aeabers froa the state attending Convention. I did not
know when the caucuses were scheduled nor when they were held.

1 lilted the Anaheim setting. The rooms were spacious (except the one
in the basement). I like lunch or breakfast as part of schedule
to facilitate informal discussion and nutrition within tight tim!frame.

No recoaendations for illproveaent - 3

Much better this year.

Include candidate information.

Encourage 110re dialogue - a few experienced delegates are the primary
speakers/"opinion givers." Many in the delegation did not share
the smae opinions but were somewhat slower in formulating their ideas.
You. get the feeling a small clique runs the delegation.
Too aucb time wasted on food service at lunch.
At this Convention, not enough time was allotted between the session
and begilming of Caucuses. Hot all of us can run directly without
ainor stops (e.g., bathroom).
With such a large delegation~- more people could have volunteered or
assigned to attend all bearings and report back in detail.

-6-
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Boue of Delegates Proee1'1ua
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(a}

J>Ktl!CA"ffl CAPrADIS

Yes - with various positive c011111ents - 31
Yea - particularly the reports of the various hearings which were succinct
and excellent.

Favorable and helpful - particularly in reporting reference
hearings - 14

this inforaation is helpful.
timely fashion.

Great variation depending on the individual. Soae •re ezcellat, soae
were focused on their own agendas, and were a di•traetiou. Others
seemed to be cOJlfused much of the tia!.

However, it was not always given in a

Yes - I believe, however, ve need to get our act together better for
on-site voting.
Yes - but rather one-sided. It was as if direction was "cOllli.ng from
the top." It would have been good to hear the "other side" and have
more opportunity for hack and forth dialogue prior to Ccravention
- 2

Very! Most reports vere thoughtfully presented.
candidates should have been invited to speak.

Felt that presidential

I don't thinlt I received them. If I did, it was so late and there was
a flurry aa an alternate to become oriented. Too many resolutions
all at once.

I w.ea a delegate captain and vaS11't really utilized by oar delegates
on the floor. I did, however, eujoy diacuaaing i•._-with the Nev
Mexico delegation since I sat next to thea.
Very good idea, but in two instances reporting vaa very slaated. r'or
example, two people taking a position on one topic vaa re~ed as
a major discussion! I object to this type of distortion. Delegates
should be advised to be vary and question captains.
I had little direct interaction with individual captains, but I did

experience a sense of cohesiveness as a group and felt i!lformed of
what was happening.

I found myself relying more on President and Executive Director. Gaptaina
many times did not seem more informed than delegates as a whole.
Might be helpful if there were aore coamnication between captains and
delegates. Would assigned seating be useful?
Their role was not very clear or very noticeable.
I feel this was not really necessary - 2
I was not aware of how they functioned.

-8Boue of Deleptu Proc:edurea
1.

Boose of Delegates Proceifuzee

PUWm QNIQi' ill 'ID DrILIZAnCII Ol's
(b)

1.

--UOIS

Functioned well - were visible and useful - helpful in voting improved organization of the voting process and attendance, effective
- 19
Enabled us to know where delegates were.
leaving the floor unnecessarily.

May have cut down on delegates

Good - need to encour~ge delegates to sit wherever they choose increases interaction and exchange of ideas.

Positive comments - 5
These worked out well once we were rolling. It provided some control
and structure for voting! Having someone in "control" helped provide
a sense of obligation to be present on the part of the candidates - 2

Good idea - even though we had no or few instances to use.

I felt both were not needed. I also felt looking to thea each tiae
before we voted was very poor. Ve projected an huge of being unable
to think for ourselves and of being directed to vote only aa a block.
We were observed by several states unfortunately - 2

I found them very helpful, especially during voting - the Yes, No and
Conscience signs and other signals helped to keep us aware of State
position on issues and what was really happening on the floor.

Did not see either of these as a viable or helpful role.
see what they actually accomplished.

a relatively mild Convention.

This was
Other years could be crucial.

Variation in effectiveness - not sure of differentiation of role from
delegate captains, probably because I was not at orientation.
I never really had opportunity to talk with row monitors.
I do not think this is truly needed.

Could not

-10-
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Yes, I favor this procedure• 31

Yes· 28

Yes, although this places a burden on row monitors.

I thought it was a big improvement over the last few years.

Very fev people ran backwards and forwards (only
smokers), but it allowed row monitors to know where people were.

Please continue.

Yes, as long as delegates recognize the "spirit" in which it is done
and uot interpret sign in/out, etc., as punitive.

I can see a need for a system.

If this one worked, stick with it.

ok - It's difficult to keep track and organize such a large group.

I really feel that when the importance has been explained. there should
be no need for this.

However, if it must be the method, it's ok.

Ho, I think a sheet at the end of each row could be used for signing
in and out.

I think most people are mature enough to comply.

(pleue add

I thought the card systea was fine for those long rovsJ

Delegate
captains were suppose to go up and dOWD aisles to give information

verbally.

'.lbere was smae confusion as to what the ezpectat:ion vaa ill regards t:o

the direction the President and Executive Director preferred - 2

Only on

eriti.cal issues.

This needs improvement· am not sure hov.
Terrible.
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Yes, and positive comments - 19
Yes - 19

It seems important: to have a HY night for current: and fODaer HYSlL\. members
and also friends to get together. I think it is not necessary to
have the fancy hors d'ouvrea.

Ok - no system is perfect.
Indicator cards were helpful - 3

Cumbersome 1 but appropriate.

Need to have all delegates aod MYS people greet and campaign with guests.
Continue. We also should assign Jlelllbers to go to other parties to
campaign for candidatess issues, etc.

This was helpful, particularly to new delegates who may not be quite
as familiar with the issues being acted upcm.

A very nice affair.

The yes/no signs seemed to help but often were late in appearing.
Questionable procedure. I thought it rather embarassing - but perhaps
some delegates needed this kind of help.

Too obvious to the surrounding delegations.

Need a better system.

Would li.ke to clarify a system for this so that the delegates wo~ld
know at what particular tim2s voting "party line" is of the essence
vs. lfYSKA'a suggested opinion.
Very obvious co other groups around.

It mad~ us appear as though we
were being controlled. It would be better if President and Executive
Director (l) sat separately; (2) sat i n ~ row of delegation;
(3) had a single notable indicator, i.e. - hat off~ no; hat on= yes;
or soaetbing like that.

'this one requires work to perfect it. The system needs some fine tuning
so it would not be too obvious to the other states.
The process o.f holding up the cards was a bit awkward.
a bit inappropriate.

I felt it was

I don't have a recoa11endation but there has to be a better way.

Bo.

This procedure was quite infantile.

Bo.

The signs gave us the appearance that NYSNA dictated our votes.

Bo.

eo-unication did not always work.

'this needs improvement - am not sure how.
Terrible.

Do we have any idea of attendance from other states?
Any idea of cost/benefit ratio?

Yes, however NY delegates and NY attendees should meet to discuss their
role in terms of being a hostess •d using tilllle to push our candidates.
It was beautiful, but less effective, I believe. than HJ's breakfast and probably cost more.
Yes, I think it is a positive activity.

However. I heard several comments
that the Hew York Delegation was not receptive or velcoaing of others
during the reception. Reception was well planned and lovely but
I do not think it served the Association's purpose.

A nice

salute to our own special

to ANA.

Dll!abers who

have contributed so mnch

Yes.

Would suggest multiple refreshment tables as opposed to one large
Encourage delegates to mingle - in fact, assign delegates to
tables or areas of the room to facilitate interaction with guests - 2

cne.

It was very nice and helped give us visibility. It is important for
coalition building. Keep ii: open to all. Aasigo hostesses. Cost
is always a factor.

(Question #1 cont.)

It was very festive and fun.. I think for the most pa.rt we could have
done without the cheerleaders and look alike stars.
Excellent. It attracted many people. Keep it big and glitzy - like
RY! We should definitely have one at next Convention, if at all
possible, and publicize widely - a great way for people to get to
know us, hut it certainly didn't come across as promoting our candidates
- 3

A similar event•in the future should include: (a) an explanation of
purpose to delegates and NY membersi (2) a plan to utilize all N~w
Yorkers to greet and mingle with others; and (3) brief panel discussion
with presentations by NY candidates.
I believe the PR person (if adopted) should name and plan this event
as part of the project to improve our image.

2.
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Should we face head on the anti-HY sentiment or would it seea like paranoia?
We need to back them more financially and perhaps have candidates meet
several times during the year as a group with aoae Pl. and advertising
press, and then get the delegates involved in campaigning - make
this part of delegate orientation.
Be more active informing coalitions with other states to aacual benefit.
Also, perhaps recommend more NY candidates who already have national
reputations_and connections in other states. Perhaps fewer HY candidates
in key positions.
I don't think we were at all effective. Was it because there were so
many NY candidates - not all of whom were really well qualified. I

. question the basis in which they were "endorsed."

Hore exposure of candidates at reception.
campaign.

Hore aggressive personal

Stop endorsement, as a policy, for out-of-state candidates, or, request
support from other delegations for our candidates.
Better image of New York.
We need to collect campaign money (donations} and use it to make a splash.
We also need to promote them everywhere - especially at our HY Hight.
We need to int2ract more with people from other states and less with
each other - we tend to "coagulate" and stay together.
I think it's more than promoting - I feel there is some "hostility"
towards NYSNA from other states and we need, perhaps, to find out
why and correct the situation.
Coalition with others, e.g., MAIN, ESREC states, etc. Provide graphics
assistance. Encourage potential candidates to serve on national
c01111Dittees, publish, lecture, etc.
Have more of us distribute materials and lobby for them as
with others - at sessions.

we

interact

Don't endorse people from other states before convention. Try to get
cODlllitments from them for our endorsements at convention Network
better. ESREC thinks we have an arrangeaeat we should negotiate
with them.
No. I do not favor ''heavy duty" campaigns. I tend to appreciate speakers
at workshops or as panelists on specific isaues - possibly getting
our people into spotlight in a functional role prior to convention
time.

-16Other
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(Question #2 cont.)

Other

Heed to value and respect candidates from other states. Perhaps we

We should have RYS cmrpaign people/delegates/
helpers, etc. at entrance to extend their hand and take tbea ar01:m4
to our candidates and introduce then. Additionally, have a diaa
set up with name cards for "key" people. Have 5 11li11utes each prepared
comments from candidates (in addition to Executive Director and P~esideot).
Margretta Styles' reception was a "role IIIOdel." The co-representative
who greeted me at the door lead me to Gretta and later returned to
be sure all my quests were answered. NJ breakfast was excellent
using dias and prepared comments.

We need to be better organized.

could encourage lack of bullet voting. It seems to hurt us more
than help us. If we supported candidates from other states as a
tradeoff for their support, it might help us. Do not support candidates
from outside NYSNA prior to meeting. then we can look at the full
slate of candidates and indicate HYSNA support for the best candidates,
not necessarily just those we know; be able to get candidate to ask
tbei~ state to support NY candidates as a tradeoff. Look for ESREC
cooperative efforts.

Difficult to give specific recommen~ations. Campaigns need to be issue
oriented. All were very worthy - choice is based on so many intangibles.
More cohesive strategies among delegates in NYS may be helpful.

I'm not sure as I really don't know what promotion occurred.
We must allow an open forum for other state candidates, so our candidates
will be viewed more favorably. A NY breakfast just to aeet RY candidates
might be good. Also, we need a support group working actively for
each candidate - I didn't sense a planned strategy - which is important.

More visible campaigning. Enlist help of other state members attending.
Negotiate with other delegations. Perhaps more selection in a few

offices.

Planned approach to campaign strategies.

Collective campaigning.

Yes, I think only Hew York candidates should be presented and lun'e an
opportunity to address those present from a forum. I think Bev Jersey's
approach was excellent.

I found NJ's breakfast a more effective way to reach delegates rather
than any kind of an evening eve~t when delegates are tired and barely
can keep track of the reason for a particular reception.
More intense fund raising so we could have an affair for them specifically.
I like the breakfast idea of NJ because people are fresh in the morning.
As a first time candidate, I did not know how the candidates were promoted

end did not know enough about them to do any personal promotion. Perhaps
the candidates could do a presentation at orientation so delegates
could do some promotion.

(Question #2 cont.)

f,

I believe we need to do more one-to-one campaigning.
Involve all NY members in the process. Seminars on campaign strategies
for use by key people. Personalize the campaign activities.

I thought the promotion was adequate.

Yes, more openness and coalition build~ng on all issues. Group campaigning
in addition to personal campaigning, e.g., Borth Dakota's - calendar
with all candidates listed. Color coordinated campaign, e.g., all
candidates in green - each one a various shade. Bring all state
candidates tGgether in a meeting to plan strategy.

Yes, we need to build coalitions with other states whereby we do not

Wasn't our year.

endorse their candid.ates without reciprocal endorsements of our candidates,
We need to expend greater effort on behalf of our candidates, i.e.,
increased visibility of support.

We aist "network" with other states throughout the year to gain support
for our candidates. The candidates themselves should become more
iuvolved in activities (on a national level, if possible) so that
they are known by more people.

Limit endorsements. Provide mentors to candidates to assist them with
the process. Volunteers must have specific assignments. Delegates
should lobby for our candidates actively.
I feel that the New York State Delegation gives a very poor image at
the Convention. I would love to have the opportunity to elaborate.
If we want to have people elected, we better have an objective look
at ourselves. Even with this, we would need a good PR person, do
a lot of planning and work the plan. I believe it would take a few
years but could be done.

Not really, but we need to do something.
No suggestions.
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Thank you - to everyone.

You did a wonderful job!

ANA mike monitors were not very helpful or knowledgeable.

Candidates must be more "visible," more colorful.

Must SMILE and chat.

This was a very expensive commitment! Rather than a flat reimbursement,
perhaps a percentage of total cost could be absorbed by NYSNA.
Schedule educational programs so that delegates can go to them or give
delegates a reduced rate sine~ it's impossible to attend the programs
and carry out the responsibility of a delegate.
Candidate survey or make copies of surveys done by other states available
to MY delegates.
Improve the opening ceremony (maybe condense it) or skip it altogether
and add the time to the first business meeting - 2
Use visual aids - such as TV, monitor connected to computer to show
proposed delegates what is being discussed.
Business should be scheduled for beginning of the week to allow time

for important decisions. Meetings should be held each day for shorter
time periods - by 6 or 7 p.m. people do not have the attention span
required.

Yes, tell them to use overhead projector for amendments.

An opaque
projector could enlarge the standard form and be seen by all. This
would save time.

Better caucus times that don't conflict with other activities. Networking
with other delegations on resolutions/motions to be introduced by
BYS so we aren't the only ones on mike.
Schedule times for caucus during the week that do not conflict with
major events, such as an exhibit time only plus caucuses.
A seriOUB review of campaign tactics: they are currently expensive,

coaaercial, wasteful and tacky!

I really felt that the convention was well planned and implemented.

The Hilton was excellent - provided .!!:!l'_ courteous service and facilities.
The opening night ceremonies still need improvement - maybe Executive
Directors and Presidents could be taped in advance and projected
A
on screen and~ names and states. Aerobic demonstration at recess
W
was great• their session in the meeting could have been shorter,
especially after lunch. (I wish I had their energy.) I appreciated
President Cole's timing, sense of humor and expertise.

More controlled campaigning - too many handouts, etc. As a Board amber,
I felt like an outsider at the Convention because I vas not a delegate.
I al'll sure other members must have felt the same vay. Hospitality
room should be known to all state members present as should other
activities.
Yes, our rows at the House of Delegates were too long to be manageable.
Suggest an increased number of rows but each one shorter.

Limit unnecessary activities in the House; i.e., exercise, collections.
Conduct business expeditiously everyday, not just on the last day.
Use every day for business sessions, no longer than 5-5 hours/24 hours.
Would it be possible to begin the House of Delegates sessions earlier
at the Convention so that there could be less hours spent in sessions
toward the end of the Convention, when persons are beginning to tire.
That delegates not be charged the full registration fee.

NYSNA must be more open to all points of view. The political process
of coalition building through cOD1DUnication and collaboration with
other states is esaential if NYSHA is to be effective as a leader
state. You can't be a leader without followers. Frankly, I was
surprised at the lack of political astuteness and process iisplayed
by the President, Executive Director and delegate leaders. Despite
this1 I do appreciate the physical and logistical arrangement - they
were excellent. Digging in heels keeps you in one place - not moving
forward.
I would have liked to be a part of a more informal gathering with the
other delegates. I feel a little lost. Had many unanswered questions
that I don't feel comfortable with.
Business meetings should be planned so that one doesn't have to feel
as though they are being rushed to complete the business of the House
on the last 2 days.
Lengthy new or revised resolutions should be in the hands of delegates
in written form before a vote is taken.

No more aerobics on the floor of the House.
I cannot think of anything more than what you have done. My ouly -prior
experience was 1982 in Washington, DC, and 1986 in Anaheims was much
more organized. I am very proud of the professiOD&l dedication of
fin.e women and men like yourselves and all your bard work paid off!
No suggestions - 3
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TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Martha L. Orr
Executive Director

RE:

Summary of AHA House of Delegates Action
and Related NYSHA Implementation Recommendations

In order to determine the implications of the actions taken
by the 1986 ANA House of Delegates for NYSNA, a brief item
summary and recommendations for appropriate NYSHA implementation
follows. Informational reports for which there was no House
action are not included in this review. Resolutions which were
r e f e r r e d t o t h e AHA B o a r d o f Di r e c t o r s h a v e u n k n o w n
implementation requirements at this time.
leport of the Cabinet on larsing Ser•ices:
Prlorlt~ for larslng

Care--A

Action taken directs AHA to establish a Commission on LongTerm Care. The commission is to develop a comprehensive position
statement on long-term care and an action plan on related issues
such as education, reimbursement, and control of practice.

HYSHA: The Association has several members who would be
highly qualified for such a commission. Upon determination of
AHA procedure and timetable for such appointments, consider
submitting recommendations of NYSNA members.
Resolutions 1. 2. 3 and 5 on various aspects of long-term care
will be referred to the Commission on Long-term Care for its
consideration and utilization in development of its work.
lesolation

-1,i~
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Health Care Benefits

Amended and adopted. Directs ANA to oppose any Medicare
reimbursement criteria that may compromise the ANA Standards and
Scope of Nursing Practice •

'

•

I

'

NISHA:

Ko direct implications for implementation
Suppor~ tor Adult Day Realth Care

aeaolation 6:

Directs AKA to pursue legislative initiatives in support of
sucb care.

RYSNA:

Ho direct implications for implementation

leao1at1oa 7:

Diaoharge Planning

Referred to tbe ANA Board of Directors for identification
and clarification of issues stemming from the resolution, with
consideration of development of a policy statement and an action
plan for review by tbs 1987 House of Delegates.
Resolution 9: Boapioe Care

A substitute resolution was adopted and directs AHA to
pursue collaboration with the National Hospice Organization and
other appropriate organizations to obtain reasonable and
sufficient reimbursement for terminal care services which
includes hospice care.
NYSIA:

Ho direct implications for implementation

aeso1ution 10:
Enactaent of the Bight to Vote in
President and Yice-President or the United States

for

Amended and adopted; directs ANA and the SNAs to support the
people ot Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of Northern Mariana
to secure their voting rights.
NYSNA: Since the resolution asks SHA action, I recommend
that an appropriate communication be sent from the HYSHA Board of
Directors to the United States Senators and Representatives from
Mew York.
Resolution 11:

Referred
consideration.

Expert Witness and Consultation SerYice

to

the

AHA

Board

Report ot the ASA Board ot Dir-actors:

of

Directors

for

its

Long-Range, Strategic, and

Baaiaesa Planning tor the American Bursea' Association

Each of these plans was amended and adopted.

HTSHA: Since the plans will have significant immediate and
long-range effects for both AHA and NYSNA, I recommend that an
analysis be undertaken by staff in relation to the plans and the
HYSNA Action Plan. Consideration should be given to revising the
NYSHA Action Plan next year. I also recommend distribution of
the ANA plans to the HYSHA Districts.

0

Report or
Heabersbip

s•A

The House of Delegates took the following action related to
this informational report: directed the AHA Coaaittee on Bylaws
to prepare amendments ~or the 1987 Bouse of Delegates tbat permit
SNAs to expand their membership to include the future technical
nurse; also directed the AHA Board of Directors and Constltuent
Forum to develop a report to the 1987 House ot Delegates
discussing the consequences of membership options.

HYSMA:
have to take
advice will
Directors, I

Given tbe expectation that Mew Tork delesates will
a position on this issue at the 1987 Bouse, and that
have to be given to the delegates
the Board ot
have the following recommendations:

1.
Distribute the discussion questions used by the
Constituent Forum in its delibera~ions or the subject to the
DHAs.
Ask that the Districts plan and conduct (with IYSIA
assistance) an open forum ror member discussion or tbe questions
and/or related materials. Distribute to the DIAs the Final Report
of the Task Force on Organizational Implications ot the 1985
Proposal for their use in discussion.

2. Dedicate the spring meeting ot the DHA Advisory Council
to a full discussion of the matter.

3. Publish an invitation for members to express their views
to the Board of Directors.
q_
Provide for •dedicated• time in the Spring Board of
Directors meeting for extensive discussion or tbe Districts and
members' feedback.

5. Hold a meeting of the Delegates to the 1987 Bouse prior
to (or as a part of} orientation activities to have a f'ull
discussion of strategy re the decision.

Unless this process is preempted by an NYSIA voting body
action this fall, it should provide sufficient input for a Board
of Director's recommendation to NYSMA delegates.., There is not,
however, an organizational position of record which could be used
to instruct delegates.
Report ot tbe ABA Board or Directora:
Liability Iaaurance

Proteaaional Nalpractice

Amended and adopted. Directs the All Bo~rd to pursue
alternatives through which nurses can obtain af'tordable
professional liability insurance; also adopted was direction to
evaluate the restriction or AMA's insurance plans to aeabers

only.

MYSBA:
2

Board or Directors: Interia leport oa Fature

No direct implications tor

3

leaolution 12:

Future

.ll&'a

to

£yery lurse•s

Amended and adopted. Directs ANA to continue to implement
strategies to heighten the public awareness of the value of

nursing services, draw attention to the factors influencing
qua 11 ty ours ing ca re and reinforce the rights of nu rs es as

Besolu~ion 18: lole of tbe
in ~be
Organization. and DeliYery of Diaaater SerT1ces

e

Amended and adopted. Aaka that ANA undertake a series of
actions to address the role or the professional nurse in the
planning, organization, and delivery or disaster services. Amons
the resolves adopted is •that the SMAs be requested to sponsor
continuing education of'f'erings on disaster preparedness in
conjunction with agencies such as the Red Cross,• and •that AIA
encourage SNAs to urge their members to participate in already
existing disaster preparedness plans at the state and local
levela. 11

professionals.

HYSNA:

Ho direct implications for implementation.

leaolutlon 13:

lob-Protected Parental and Redical Lea~~

Adopted as presented. Recommends to the ANA Board of
Directors a new legislative initiative to secure job-protected
parental and medic&l leave.

NYSHA:
I suggest that the HYSNA nursing education program
be asked to consider a continuing education program on this
topic, and that the resolution be published in Report or Journal

Forward recommendation to the NYSHA Council on
Legislation ror its consideration.

to encourage individual members to participate in existing
disaster preparedness plans.
Starr can identify appropriate
agenc~es and resources tor meabers' use.

leaolatlon 15: Tbe
ot For-Profit Ranageaent
Bosp~bla on tbe •ara~ng Profession and Patient Care

lesolution 30: leaolation ~o Support tbe •ortb &randel •u~ses in
Their Dee1a1on ot' Unit Deterllination.

IYSNA:

ot

Referred to the ANA Board of Directors.

lesolution 16:

This resolution was amended and adopted.
is required.

Protecting lursea' CiYil Bigbta

Resolution 20:
AIDS

Referred to tbe AHA Cabinet on Human Rights.

leport of tbe Cabinet on laraing Education: Scope ot Practice tor
Technical and Prot'esaional lursing

~).

Report ot the Cabinet on
•ursing Pro~ession

ligllta:

Actio• iD tbe

Amended and adopted. AHA was directed to develop a plan to
encourage recruitment and retention of minority students in
nursing, to encourage SHAs to recruit minority nurses into
association membership, to encourage SNAs to suggest
ot
minority nurses for nomination tc SHA and national-level
positions.
Further, the resolution asks AHA and the SHAs to
evaluate the processes through which data are systematically
collected on characteristics of SHA members in order to make
information on affirmative action available.

leport of tile Cabinet on Wursing Education: Grandtatbering ot
Li.ceased Practi.cal nurse/Licenses Vocational lurse to Associate
larse
The report was adopted along with an AMA position that
whenever a given state imp le men ts the t 1 tle "associate nur-se",
currently licensed LPH/LVHs be grandfathered into technical
nursing pr-actice with that title, and that the educational
requirement of the associate degree in nursing be waived.

HYSHA:
I suggest that the first two SHA recommendations be
referred to the NYSHA Council on Human Bights ror its
consideration and recommendations. Alternatively, a committee of
the Board could be appointed ta consider the requests in some
depth. The recommendation regarding collection or data can be
referred to staff to analyze current and projected IYSl1 data
gathering.

ITSNA: This position is consistent with the HYSHA bill and
requires no further implementation.
School lura1ng

Referred to tbe AHA Board of Directors.

Mobili.zat1on ot lurses tor Care of Persona vith

Referred to the Cabinet on Human Rights

Although an informational report was given, the House of
Delegates adopted a apecific timetable for completion of work in
progress to delineate scopes of practice for the future
professional and associate levels of practice.

aeaolution 11:

Ho further action

e
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leaolat1on 21:

Caltur~l Diweraity in •ursing

Amended and adopted~ Directs ANA to demonstrate its
to improving the quality of nursing education and
nursing care by inclusion of culturally relevant information in
tuture standards of nursing practice, nursing diagnoses,
certificaticn offerings, and continuing education offerings.

BTSIA: No direct implications for implementation.
luolution 23: Pro.-otion and Support tor Bealth Care ror the Poor

Referred to ANA Board of Directors.
leaolatioa 24:
Spteaa in

SerYices

of'

Adopted as presented and directs · ANA to encourage and
support nurses in the development and application of nursing
systems.

NISHA:

Ho direct implications for implementation.

leaolat1en 25:

Saoke-Free Society

The resolution formally adopts the

u.s.

Surgeon General's

goal ot a smoke-free society by the year 2000 and specifies a

nuaber of actions to promote that goal.
IYSIA:

Ho direct implications for implementation.

•eaolattoa 26: Use ot Saokeleaa Tobacco and CloYe Cigarettes
Amended and adopted. Calla for a variety of AHA efforts to
educate consumers about the dangers associated with the use or
tobacco and clove cigarette.s.
AHA is directed to
support legislation to address this health issue and to request
SIA.s to take similar efforts at the state level to develop
labeling practices which will inform potential consumers of the
risks attendant with the use of these products.

KYSNA:

I susgest that the resolution be referred to the

Council on Legislation for its consideration.

leaolatioa 27:

..

..

-

··,

.

MYSHA:
Since Hew York already has aandatary seat belt
legislation. no further implemeotatioa is required.
Report at
Board o~ Directors: Naadated SeleotiYe SerYioe
le&latrat.ion f'or .&11 Bealt;.11 Care Prot'eaaioaals
The Bouse acted on this report by adopting the following:
"that members or this House ... utilize grass roots action to
educate tbe public and congress about the history ot this
profession in voluntarily responding to the call ot this nation
in times of conflict and peace. In addition. express to our
legislators our disappointment as a profesaional group to be
required to register tor this dratt while the majority of our
members have been denied equal rights.•

NYSHA: Since the Washington orr1ce is acti•ely lobbying all
member.a of Congress on this matter, there is no additional NYSMA
requirement for implementation.
·
Resolution 29:

•urses• Par~1c1pa~1on in~•• .laericaa ted Cross

The resolution (submitted by NISNA) was amended· and adopted.
Actions include AIU encouragement of SNAs and
to write
letters of concern regarding nurses• role in local chapters or
the American Red Cross as well as r.egional Blood Services; and
ANA encouragement of the membership ~r SI.ls to seek
representation at the policy making level of the local and
national Red Cross.
HYSNA: I suggest that Jerry Cohen be asked to coaaunicate
to the HYSHA Board ot Directors bis
tor

appropriate implementation.

Incidental motions adopted by the Bouse do not appear to
have implementation considerations ror IYSNA.

HLO
8/7/86
(I:MLO)

Car Paaaen1er Saf'ety

.laended and adopted. Directs AHA to support its constituent
SIAs by endorsing state efforts to achieve mandatory safety belt
use legislation. ABA is directed to participate in the national
ettort to reduce highway deaths and injuries by working with
coalitions and other health and education groups concerned with
passenger safety issues.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COttlllNICATIONS/PUBLICATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
September 12-13, 1986
I.

PUBLICATIONS
A.

Report and Journal
Since the last Report-to the Board, the May-June, July-August,
and September-October issues of Report have been published.
The May-June issue included a special 4-page supplement on NYSNA 1 s
1986 Convention. In addition, that issue carried a second notice
and fonn for members to submit nominations for Clinical and Functional
Unit elective positions, an article on Nurses House, announcement
of Dr. Elizabeth Carter's appointment as NYSNA Deputy Director,
and other articles. The July-August issue included a su11111ary of
ANA House of Delegates' action and. ANA awards presented to NYSNA
and several of its members. There was also a call and fonn for
members to indicate interest in being appointed to NYSNA Councils
and Conmittees, a sunmary of June Board action, and notification
of the Board's policy pennitting members the choice of selecting
more than 1 Clinical and Functional Unit at a nominal fee of $5.
The September-October issue carried an article of Assemblyman Mark
Alan Siegel's remarks about psychiatric nursing made during a July
radio show in New York City, a su11111ary of July Board action, infonnation
on the new state impaired professionals programs, announcement
and infonnation on NYSNA Award winners, a call for nominees for
ANA elective offices, and other articles.
The June and August Journals were also published during the Sunmer.
The 8th annual "Survey of Nursing Research in New York State" and
4 other articles comprised the June issue. Twenty pages of the
August issue were ~evoted to pre-Convention information, including
the Official Call To Meeting. This issue also carried the slate,
biographies and position statements of declared candidates for
elective offices in NYSNA Clinical and Functional Units and 2 articles.
In addition, the July- August - September issue of STATEWIDE is
in final production, as are the Fall issues of CITY NURSES' NEWS
ana ERIE COUNTY NURSES'NEWS.

B.

Other Publications
A new 11 NYSNA Publications" brochure will be available shortly.
The 24-page booklet includes a list, with description and price,
for all Association print and audio-visual materials available
for sale or rent. The listing is categorized, and cross-referenced

:. -#-1~
-2-

as necessary, according to NYSNA's 4 Program areas: Nursing Practice
&Services, Nursing Education, Economic &General Welfare, and
Legislation, as well as the Library and General items.
II.

Public Relations

..L

I

i

TEE NEW YORX STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

l

REPORT TO THE BOllD OF DIREC'l'OBS

e fl)

LIBRARY

NYSNA worked with CBS Morning News, Time magazine and other state and
national media on various topics during the Surrmer.
Association members Madeline Naegle, Nancy West, and Carolyn McCullough
were featured guests on several different shows. Dr. Naegle, in addition
to being in a July 26 New York Times article. was a featured guest on
"Good Morning America" (ABC-TV) and "Larry King Live" (CNN-TV) discussing
impaired practice. Ms. West and Ms. McCullough were guests on WMCA-Radio
{New York City). Independent practice and New York City Council President
Stein's hearings on quality of care in the HHC system were their respective
topics.

September 12 - 13, 1986

r.

Statistics {2/22/86-8/15/86, 6 months)

Circulation
Interlibrary Loan
NYSNA Requests

Requests from others

NYSNA has also worked with local media throughout the state on topics

related to Association activities. The New York City hearings on quality
of care in HHC facilities received wide coverage on all media in the
metropolitan New York area and NYSNA was represented. E&GW activities
related to the Erie County election as well as other negotiations and
settlements have received local media coverage.

Reference

Publications

ron-i
Public ~lations

II.

75

108
1.713

Research

154

Acquisitions

132

Library Instruction

Rose
Conmunic

1423

55

Library Users

31.l

Photocopying

Si'.i31

Audiovisuals

27

oral History ?roject
The Library is currently involved in assisting the Council
on Nursing Research with preliminary research for the
next oral historI moduJ.e.

In addition, NYSNA's Oral History ?reject will be noted in
a forthcoming publication. The new directory will be entitled oral aistor/ Collections in the United States.~d
will be published oy Oryx Press in 1987. Between editions
of the directory, an electronic data base located at
Simmons College, Boston, it!A, will provide current information on oral history collections.
III.

RS/MJM/wl

8/22/86

~ew National Association

The National Association of Health Data Organizat.ions is a
newly foi:med. organization which is a collaborative ?roiect

of the Washington Business Group on ~ealth an~ the_Intergovenll!1ental a
Health Policy Project at George Washington Univers 7ty. Th7 primary
W
goal of NABDO is to act as a point of exchange of information between
publicly mandated health data collection organizations. NAUDO's
objectives are
Increase the unifoi:mity of health data systems
to enhance their ability to do multijurisdictional
comparative anaJ.yses.

THE HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
Librar~ ~cquiaitioas

May 10, 1986 - August 1, 1986
lursea' .&:ssociatioa

Ensure that health data organizations address the
need for data from ambulatory care settings,
long-term care, and physicians.

Clinical Hurse Specialist: Distribution and Utilization. Kansas
City, HO: American Nurses' Association, 1980.

Provide educational services in support of existing
heal.th data organizations.

Cultural Diversity !.!!, !!!!_ Nursing
I!_plementa tion. Kansas City, MO:
1986.

Directory tl Accredited Or I an i z at 1 on s,
App r o v e d
Programs/Offerings. !.!!J!. Accredited ContinuiDI Education
Certificate Programs Preparing Nurse Practitioners. Spring 1986.
Kansas City. MO: American Nurses• Association, 1986.

IV. Resource Sharing

0

The NYSNA Library, through the generosity of members, has amassed
a sizable collection of duplicate journal titles. In order to
assist other health sciences libraries in their collection development, duplicate materials are being offered to local nursing libraries and selected state nurses' associations.

0

v. Donations
The Library acknowledges with appreciation donations from the
following:

Karen Ballard
Nettie Birnbach
Ellen Burns
Elizabeth Carter
Jane Fielding

A Guide ~or
lurs es ,-Association,

Kathleen Hoover
Josephine LaLima
Martha Orr
Richard Silber
Cathryne Welch

Flanagan, Lyndia. Braving!!.!!, Frontiers: AHA's Economic and
General Welfare Program. Kansas City, MO: American Nurses'
Association, 1986.
Guide to Test Item Development. Kansas City, HO: American Nurses•
Association":-1986.
1986-87 Health Legislation~ Sheets. Kansas City, MO: American
Nurses' Association. 1986.
Psychiatric ill Mental Health Clinical Nurse Specialists:
Distribution and Utilization. Kansas City. MO: American Nurses•
Association. 1986.
National League Cor lursing
Battenfield. Betty L. Designing Clinical Evaluation Tools: The
ftat.a 2.! lli !!:,h New York: National League for lursing, 1980:Publication #23-2160).
Community Based Initiatives !!t Long-Term Care. lev York: National
League for Nursing, 1986. (Publication #20-2153)

WGB:vv

Library Director ·

ID:!.!.!, .£!.!:.!, Agencies and Community Health Services Accredited
NLH, October 1985. CPubTication #21-1645)
Maraldo. Pamela and Sally Solomon.
1

- 2 -

ll

Talking Points. Kev York:

National League tor Nursing, 1966. (Publication #41-1993)
Patterns in Specialization: Challenge in the Curriculum. Hew

*Lehman, June M. Labor Relations:
Process. Plano, TX: Business Pub., 1985.

Rosenfeld, Peri.
Nursing Student Census !ll!!. Policz
Implications, 1985. New York: National League for Nursing. 1986.

*Remick, Helen, Ed. Comparable Worth and f:19!! Discrimination:
Technical Possibilities and Political Tea ities. Philadelphia,
PA: Temple univ. Press, 1984.

York: Rational League tor Nursing, 1986. (Publication 115-2154)
(Publication #19-2156)

Structure and

Horsing Education

York State

Principles of Good Practice in Continuing Education. Silver
Springs, MD:Counc1l on the CEU, 1986.

*Alternative Future for Mental Health Services in New York: 2000
!!!!!_Beyond.Albany, NY: State of Hew York, 198~-.- ---

Recommendations: Health Professions Education. Atlanta, GA: SREB,
1986.

•Directory 2.!. Labor Unions !filt Employee Organizations!!!..!!!.!!. York
State, 1985-86. New York: State of New York, 1965.

•~ J!2!. Resuscitate Orders: The Proposed Legislation and Report
or tbe MYS Task Force on Life and the Law. New York: State of New
Yor~1986.-----

Nursing Practice and Services
*Beare, Patricia et al. Nursing Implication of Diagnostic Tests.
Philadelphia, PA: JBLippincott, 1985.

•Final !eport tl !!!.!_ !!,~porary State £2.~~ission £.!!_ Workers'
£2.~pensation !.!!,! Disability Benefits. Albany. KY: State of New

York, 1986.

*The Clinical Nurse Specialist. New York: American Journal of
Nursing, l97 0.

•Mental Illness!!!_ Nursing~~!!!.!.!. Agenda for Research. Albany,
HY: State of New York, 1985.

*AIDS in the Workplace. Washington,
AilaTrs-,-1986.

•Research Papers

Compensation

York: 1986.

lli !!,~porary

State Commission on Workers'

!.!!.9- Disability Benefit"s:""ilbany,

•Project 2000: Long !!!.!! £are.
Institute of Government, 19sr:-

Albany,

HY:

NY: State of New

Nelson

A. Rockefeller

*Bulechek, Gloria M. Nursing Interventions: Treatment for
Nursing Diagnosis. Philadelphia, PA: WBSaunders, 1985.
Cla~sification of Nursing Diagnosis: Proceedings of the Sixth
National Conference. St. Louis, MO: NANDA, 1986.
Critchley, Deane L. et al. The Clinical Specialist in
Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing;-Somerset, NJ: John Wileyand
Sons, 1985.

Unlt•d States

•Butrition Monitoring in the United States. Hyattsville,
USDHHS~ 1986.
Occupational Octlook Handbook,
of Labor, 1986.

(t

Bureau of National

DC:

1986-87. Washington,

DC:

MD:

*Ellis, Janice R. Nursing: A Human Needs Approach. Boston, MA:
Houghton-Mifflin, 1981.
-

US Dept.

*Gettrust, Kathy, Ed. Aiplied Nursing Diagnosis: Guide for
Comprehensive~ Planning. New York: John Wiley and Sons,1985.

•Report!!!!. lursing: Fifth Report !2, lli_ President!!!.! Congress on
tbe Status ot Health Personnel in the United States, March 1986.
fubington,DC: USDHHS, 1986. - -

aad General Veltare
•Fossum, John A.
Labor Relations: Develop~ent, Structure
Process. Plano, TX: Business Pub., 1985.

ill

*Gillies, Dee Ann. Nursing Management:
Philadelphia, PA: WBSaunders, 1982.

A Systems

-

Approach.

*Grippnado, Gloria M. Nursin[ Perspectives~ Issues. Albany,
NY: Delmar Publ. Co., 1985.
*Grobe, Susan J. Com2uter Primer and Resource Guide
Philadelphia, PA: JBLippincott, 1984.°'

!2£.

Nursing.

*Hamilton, Jane M. Survival Skills
Philadelphia, PA: JBLippincott, 1986.

Hew

Nurse.

2

3

for

the

Handbook of 1985 Living Will Laws. New York: Society for the
Right to oTe,"""'I986.
·

*Bill, Lyda and Nancy Smith.
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1985.
IllPfOVing the Quality of
Rational Academy Press, 1986.

Self-Care Nursing. Englewood -

in Nursing Homes. Washington, DC:

*Johanson, Brenda c. et al. Standards for Critical Care. st.
Louis, MO: CVMosby, 1981.
Jones, Dorothy A.
Bill, 1986.

Health Assessment Manual. New York: McGraw-

*Kerlinger, Fred N. Foundations of Behavioral Research, 2nd F.d.
New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1973.
-*Kreps. Gary and Barbara Thornton. Health Communication. New
York: Longman, 1984.
*LaMonica, Elaine L. The Humanistic Nursing Process. Monterey,
CA: Wadsworth, Inc., 1985.

*----~-• Nursing Leadership and Management:~ Experiential

Approach. Monterey, CA: Wadsworth, Inc., 1983.

Friedman, Emily, Ed. Making Choices: Ethics Issues for Health
care Professional.s. Chicago, IL: American Hospital Association,
1986.

*Mccloskey, Joanne c. and Helen A. Grace. Current Issues in
Nursing. Boston, MA: Blackwell Scientific Publns., 1984.
*Neumann, Bruce R. et al. Financial Management: Concepts and
Applications for Health Care Providers. Owings Mills, MD:
National Health Pub., 1984.

*Smoyak, Shirley A. and Sheila Rouslin, Eds. A Collection of
Classics in Psychiatric Nursing Literature. 1'horofare, NJ:
CBSlack, 1982.
*Snyder, Mariah. Independent Nursing Interventions. New York:
John Wiley and Sons, 1985.
·
*Spencer, Roberta T. Clinical Pharmacology and
Management. Philadelphia, PA: JBLippincott, 1983.
Standards of Obstetric, Gynecologic and
Washington, ""Be: NAACOG, 1986.
-

Nursing

Neonatal Nursing.

*Stevens, Barbara J. The Nurse as Executive. Rockville, MD: Aspen
Systems Corp., 1985. *Ulrich, Susan P. et al. Nursing Care Planning Guides: A Nursing
Diagnosis Approach. Philadelphia,~ WBSaunders, 1986. Miscellaneous

*Bass, Deborah. Planning~ Meet Lifecare Needs. Silver Springs,

MD: NASW, 1986.

*Brennan, Mary E., Ed. 1984 Annual Educational Canfe!'ence
Proceedings: Shedding Lightcm:-Benefits Issues, vol 26.
Brookfield, WI: Int'l. Fed. al Emp. Benefit Plans;-1985.
*Brown, Janie B. and Cecelia G. Grindel. Career Planning in
Nursing. Philadelphia, PA: JBLippincott, 1984.
Califano, Joseph. The American Health Care Revolution.
Westminster, MD: RandomHouse, 1986.
*Drucker, Peter F. Management: Tasks, Responsibilities,
Practices. New York: Harper and Row, 1974. -

Nicoll, Leslie H.,Ed. Perspectives.!.!!. Nursing Theory. Waltham,
MA: Little, Brown & Co., !986.

*For-Profit Enterprise in Heal.th care. Washington, DC:
Academy of Sciences, 1986.

*Norton, Barbara A. Skills for Professional Nursing Practice.
Norwalk, CT: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1986.

*Fox, Jane A. Primary Health
Hill, 1981.

*Riehl, Joan P. and Callista Roy. Conceptual Models for Nursing
Practice, 2nd Ed. Norwalk, CT: Appleton-Century-Crofti';-1980.

*Guntheroth, Warren G. Crib Death: Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
Mt. Kisco, NY: Future Publns., 1982.

Bowie, MD: Robert J. Brady, 1981.

*Rudy, Ellen B. and v. Ruth Gray. Handbook of Health Assessment.

*Haigh, Robert w. et al. Communications in the 21st Century. New
York: Jonh Wiley and Sons, 1981.
-- -

*Siegel, Mary-Ellen. The Cancer Patient's Handbook. New York:
Walker and Co., 1986.

*Howe, Phyllis s. Basic Nutrition in Health and Disease.
Philadelphia, PA: WBSaunders, 1981.

4

9!£!

5

National.

o f ~ Young. New York: McGraw-

*Kidder, Tracy. The soul of a New Machine. Boston, MA: Little,
Brown and Co. ,. 19s'r.' - -
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*NASW Standards and Guidelines for social Work case Management
for the Funct1onaIT.y Impaired: Profess ionaTstanciards. silver

ORGANIZATION SERVICES

Springs, MD: NASW, 1984.

September 12 - 13. 1986

*NASW Standards for Social Work Services in Long-Term care
Pac11ities: Profeislonal Stanaards. S1lver-Spr1ngs, NASW, 1~81.
I. 1086 CONVENTION

*Nadler,. David et al. Managin2 Organizations: Readings and cases.
Boston, MA: Little, Brown and Co., 1982.

Attached is the 1988 Convention Schedule. Please note the Opening Night Welcome Reception and Keynote Banquet/Address are Friday. October 31 in the

*Roberts, Sharon L. Phtsiological Concepts and the Critically Ill
Patient. Englewood Cl1 ts, NJ: Prent1ce-Ha1r,-1~.

Convention Center. Exhibit Area. and Lucci Hall. respectively. It was recommended that an area be set aside for members to have the opportunity to meet
the Board of Directors. A lounge will be located in the center of the Exhibit
Hall {Red Carpet Areal to allow for this occurrence.

*Twaite, James A. and Jane A. Monroe. Introductory Statistics.
Glenville, IL: Scott,. Foresman Co., 1979.

The Pre-Convention Board Meeting is scheduled to begin at Noon. ThUf'Sday.
October 30 in the Terrace Room. Mirror Lake Inn. The Past-Convention Board
Meeting will be held immediately following the Voting Body Session on Monday.
November 3. It too will be held in the Terrace Room of the Mirror Lake Inn•

Reference
.American Library Directory. New York: RRBowker, 1986.
Carnegie, Mary E. T h e ~ We Tread: Blacks in Nursing, 19541985. Hagerstown, MD: JBL1ppincott, 1986.

Long!!£!, Care Standards Manual, 1984 Ed. Chicago, IL: JCAH,
1986.

The!!!_ York State Directory. Bethesda, MD: NSA, 1986.
Audiovisuals
*Sberrye

Henry

(Audiocassette)

*Tension:
monograph)

Program

for

lli

Role of

Management and Relaxation.

Nurses,

7/8/83.

(4 audiocassettes and

*Nursing:! Social Policy Statement. (Audiocassette)

*Effective Utilization 2.i t..w:. Clinical Nurse
(Audiocassette)

Specialist.

*Continuing Educa~ Conference, l/14/77. (3/4• videocassette)

*'?he Pirst Step. Harrisburg, PA: Pennsylvania SNA, 198S. {1/2•

videocassette)

*Venipuncture and Hemodialysis. (l/2• videocassette)

*Donated or complimentary
jvv
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Please note that the Board of Directors Luncheon. in r-ecognition of Unit Chairmen
and District Presidents/Executive Directors. will be held en Sunday. November
2 in the Sun Room. Holiday Inn.
The Board of Directors will be housed in The Mirror Lake Inn. It is approximately
one mile from the Convention Center. Shuttle bus services will be available
from all hotel sites to each meeting/special event location. I am currently trying
to arrange a private Board of Directors van for transport to and from Board
activities. Ven schedules will be included in your Convention Registration Packet
which will be distributed at the Pre-Convention Board Meeting.
Please submit a Convention Registration Form. Hotel Form. end all Special Events
Ticket orders by September 12. 1988. Farms are found in the Convention Brochure
which is also included in your Board Packet.
Currently, 41 exhibitors have reserved booths at Convention. Although our exhibit
mailing list was expanded by 1.000. this number is lower than last year's commitments at this paint in time. It is assumed that this difference can be attributed
to the later Convention date and registration deadline. Nevertheless. since the
number of exhibitors from previous years held at 45. it is reascnable to assume
that success in dramatically increasing the number of exhibit •regulars• may
take several years before we can rely on increased revenue.
Spansar commitments thus far totsl 15.700. This money. similar to last year.
will be used to underwrite the cost of both the Opening Night and Awards Banquet
Receptions. mid--day refreshment stations and videotape seaions..
Flights and available Super Saver seats to Lake Placid are at a premium. Therefore. i strongly recommend contacting Karen Zetta. Young Holidays to reserve
seating as soon as posaible. In New York State. call toll Free: 1-800-341-4121.
In the Albany ares. or outside New York State. call: (518) 456-2011. A representative from Young Holidays will greet your '1ight and transport you to the Mirror

TIE l'EW YORK STATE NURSES ASBOCIATION
CONVENTION HIii - OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 3
LAKE PLACID. NEW YORI<

Lake Inn. Charter
are also being scheduled. Currently. interest appears
ta exist in the New Yark City area anly.

CONVENTION 8CH:DUl.E

II. MAIL BALLOT
WEDNESDAY•. OCTOBER 29

Even thaugh a ballat typagraphical error required mailing af a secand ballat
packet. the Auguat first Bylaws mandate was mat in this year's mail ballat.

TIME

EVENT

Preliminary Finance Meeting

6&i!J1"'

.THJRflJAY. OCTOBER 30

Karan Maune
317).
. Director. Organizatian Services

TIME

EVENT

10:00 a.m. - Naan

Finance Committee

Naon - 6:00 p.m.

Baard af Directors

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Baard/Staff Receptian

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 31

-

PRE-CONVENTION WORKSHOPS
TIME

KMlj•

8/25/811

EVENT

B:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Establishing a Succe98ful Buaineaa

B:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

ABCs af Finance far Nuraa Managers

Naon - 7:30 p.m.

Registration

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Haspitality/Taurs Desk

2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

First Timars' Oriantatian

3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m•.

Exhibita

ff:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. ·

Voting Bady Session - General Session

6:00 p.m. --7:30 p.m.

Haspitality/Taurs Desk

·II

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Welcome Reception

D:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Poster Shaw

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Film Pc n aladona
Nursing: The Politics of Caring [22 min.]
Seven North: Primary Care
Nursing
(56 min.]
Primary Nursing: An Oppartu,ity to Care
(7 min. l
The New N&.r99: A Career for
Alf Reasans
[17 min.]

10:30 a.m. - Noon

Audio Recordings (maming CE !11!91!1iansl

11 :30 a.m. - I :00 p.m.

NSANYS Board of Directors

11 :30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

FounC:,ation LLStcheon

I :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Introduction to ORGs

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Impaired Practice: Mare Fact Than
Fiction: •Sherry Ames. RN• Has

li

7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Keynote Address/Banquet

10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

NSANYS Halloween Dance (ticket reqd.]
as Your Favorite Oecada•

SAnJRDAY. NOVEMBER 1

TIME

EVENT

8:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.

Aerobics

7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Registration

8:00 a.m. - LJ:00 p.m.

Montreal Trip

A Problem

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Nursing Rising in Politics
{Breakfast: ticket reqd.J

1:30 p.m. - 3:0D p.m.

How Research Really Gets Oona

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. _

Understanding the Fundamentals of

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Refreshment Break

e:ao a.m. -

Career Counseling Strategies

3:30 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

Voting Bady Seeaicn

3:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

NSANYS Board/General Meeting

5:45 p.m. - 8:00 p~m.

Haspitality/Tours Desk

10:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Nursing Diagnosis

Sex-Based Wage Oiscrimineticn: An Issue for Nurses
Fishing Trip

10:0D a.m. - t 1:30 a.m.

Poster Show

10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Exhibits

10:15 a.m. -11:15 a.m.

NYSNA CNP -.Represented Nurses
Meeting

10:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

New Timers' Orientation

6:30 p.m. - 7:l.f5 p.m.

8:00

--

p.m. - Midnight

Business Meetings - Clinical Practice

Units

The Gathering Place

e:oo p.m. - g:oo p.m.

Ice Skating Show

9:00 p.m. - t t :00 p.m.

Open Ice Skating

9:00 p.m. - l l :DO p.m.

New York State Nurses for

Political Action - Fund Raising Fashion

Show

9.NlAV. NOVEMBER 2

TUE
6:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

EVENT

Aerobics

Hospitality/Tours Desk

B:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

DRGs. Patient Acuity and Unbundling
Nursing Casts

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Progressing Toward Professional
Goals

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Forecasting Role Differentiation for
Baccalaureate and Associate Degree
Graduates

10:00 a.m. - 3: 15 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - Noon

Board Luncheon/Drganizatianal Unit£/
District Presidents & Executive Directors

Noon - &f:00 p.m.

Hospitality/Tours Desk

1:&f5 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Business Meetings - Fmctianel Units

2:00 p.m - 3:00 p.m.

Registration

8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

l 0:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Noon - 1:30 p.m.

Informational Reception for Nursing Stuc:Jants

and Non-Members

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Refreshment Break

3:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Voting Body Session

8:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Haspitality/TOU'S Desk

7:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Awards Reception

8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Awards Banquet:

8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Film Pr un:atima
Roam I

Hiking Trip

The Risht to Die
Alzheimer's Disease: Discharge Planning
Oepre9Bion - Beating the Blues

Exhibits

Medication Errors

Exploring Implementation of
Nursing Diagnosis Through Educational.
Practice and Administrative Frameworks

10:30 a.m. - Noon

High Tech - High Touch at Home

I 0:3D a.m. - Naan

Preparing Students far Social and

10:30 a.m. - Noon

The Nurse as Advocate: Everyday
Ethics (Brunch: ticket reqd.l

(19

min.]

(28 min.)

(28 min.]
(22 min.)

Room II
Personal ••• But Pertimmt - Sexual Concerns
and Nursing Responsibilities
Preparing Children for the Hospital
Experience
The New
A Career for All
Reasons
Nursing: The Politics of Caring

Health Policy-Making: Why and How
8:00 p.m. - Midnight

The Gathering Place

CctO min.]
(28 min.]

(17 min.}
(22

min.)

.
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6:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.

Aerobics

7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

Registration

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 s.m.

Debate: It is Appropriate for a
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, .. Septuber 12-13, 1986
· lo.ate af
lleec~)

Boad

Nurse to Refuse an Assignment

Orgaiuticmal ~tor Persaa leqaeattng Actioa,

8:00 a.m. - Q:30 a.m.

Hospitality/Tours Desk

9:15 a.m. - Noon

Voting Body Session

Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Board of Directors

Council on··Legislation.

Action.lequateds
·Approval of. Legislatbe P:rogram for 1987

.

KM/jes

8125/88

.

.

Tbe:Associat:1on's legislaciw pmgram as app:coved. by the BYSRA's
Board of· Directors 'is presented: to· tile wting body for adoptiOl'l·
at its annual ~nventicni.
.

•

•
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
September 12-13, 1986

The Council on Legislation held its first meeting since April 16,
l.986 on September 9, 1986. The primary agenda item was to develop

a proposed NYSHA legislative program for 1987.
I.

REVIEW OF THE 198-6 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
A.

The Entry Into Practice Bill (A.4610, S.4930)
The status reJdains the same as reported to the Board of
Directors at their June 5, 1986 meeting. That is, the
bill was held at the sponsor's request at the May 6th
meeting of the Assembly Higher Education Committee.
Chairman Siegel announced that hearings would be held in
the fall. Ho action was taken in the Senate.

B.

The Exempt Clause Repeal Bill (A.4180, S.3242)
The bill was amended by the Assembly prime sponsor,
Elizabeth Connelly, as agreed to by the Board of Directors at its Junes, 1986 meeting. A.4180 with amendment
was held in the Assembly Ways and Means Committee. The
Senate, which had passed S.3242 on February 19, 1986 did
not act on the bill with amendment.

c. The Hurse Regents Scholarship/Nursing Practice bill

(A.11211-c, S.9397-B) passed the Assembly on June 30 but
died in the Senate Finance Committee.

ll.

PROPOSED 1987 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

A.

Enact entry into practice legislation which standardizes
nursing education within institutions of higher learning,
maintaining two careers, nurse and associate nurse.

B.

Repeal the exemption clause in the Nurse Practice Act
which allows unlicensed personnel within the Office of
Mental Health and the Office of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities to practice professional and
practical nursing.

c. Protect the Hurse Practice Act from inappropriate revision or amendment:

-preserve the integrity of the Act
-protect the scope of practice of all nurses
-continue to attira registered professional nurses•
authority to provide primary health care services

- 2 -

•

-.aint:ain a single legal title for the practice of
prof-ional. nursing

- 3 -

A

w

D.

-prasarve the pro:fuaion•• authority to identify specialty practice, t i t l - and cradentiala through cartifica-

1:lon and O'tber voluntary -it-regulatory activities.

D.

Parsue

legislative and/or other •emus to obtain prescrip-

B.

Prollote legislation to usist ai.norities to enter schools
of professional nursing.

F.

Secure through legislative and/or other means the standard. procedure of direct insurance reimbursement to
raqistered professional nun. . engaged in the provision

tive privileges for nurses.

RH
Program.

or, Legislative
council affaffiislation
a, diiliperson
Josephine Bolus
Jerold s. Cohen
Margaret

of non-inetitutional health cara services.

G.

Xcmitor and influance legislative aeasurea dealing with
preparation and regulation of unlicensed personnel so
that the nurse's legal responail:>ility tor the appropriate

Wanda Hackney
Jean a. Heady

1:he

Judith S. Lynch

delegation of nursing related activities is :maintained
and the health and safety of the consUlller protected.

B.

sue E. Slevin
Greta Trotman-Jones
Janice Volland

Konitor and ~luence state and federal legislative
proposals affecting health care issues, the public good
and. tba nursing profession. current support includes but
ia not lillitad to:
-equal rights

JPH/mr
9/10/86

-pay equity and coaparable worth

Attachments:
1.

-protection o'l! the health o~ vulnerable popul.ations

rn.

Regional legislative workshops for district Board o:r
Directors and full legislative conittaas to be hald in
the Spring if daired by the districts. '1'he groaping of
districts would aka aavan vorkshc;,pa in total to be held
at locations central to the districts invo1ved.

2.

-efforts to control domestic violence.
0:1:BBR LZGULM'l:'VE AC'r.IVI'l:.IES FOR 1986-87

The

cauncil on IAagislation approved the following activities

A.

A l.egisl.ative workshop 1!or district presidents, district

B.

A legislative reception to be hald in Albany

c.

District Lobby Days during the 1987 legislative session
with a prograa developed by NYSHA and approved ror

for 1986-87 to promote the Association's legislative agenda.
legislative comd.ttee chairperso~ and selected me:mbers
on Monday, Decaber 1!5, 1986.

2, l.987.

on February

continuing education cradits.

0

1986 Legislative Pr0graJl

Compilation o:f Laws, Bille o:r 1986
of Interest to Huraaa

Good afternoon.

I

all

Ellen Burns, President of the 1fav York

state Nurses Association, a professional. nurse 1l8Jlbership organization of approximately 31,000.

I presented the Association's

statement to the Regents in 1984 as President-e1ec:t and ma pleased
to have that opportunity once again.
presentation is that

attention to resolving the long-standing issues facing the profes-

BY

sion of nursing.

BLLBH M. BURHS, 1'..SH, RH, PRESIDENT

LBGISLATIVB COHFEREHCE
SBP'l'EMBER 5, 1986
ALBANY, HEW YORK

Association's hope is that nav,

implementation, the Board of Regents will be al,la to turn its

TIIB HEW YORK STATE NtJRSES ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF REGEN'rS

OUr

with the pacesetting Regents Action Plan diss-:lnated and under

OF

6

will be addressing several. of the smae

issues that I did in 1984.

STATEMENT

TO

:I

one unsettling aspect of this

e

We have reviewed the Preliminary s,nnaries of the Regents 1987
Legislative proposals and would like to CODent briefly.

certainly

efforts to assist Jlinority access into professional education J1USt
be strengthened.

Strt:Ull.ining the professional discipline process

our Association would request an opportunity
to study the new proposals in the Preliminary A1nnaries in detail
is also commendable.

so that we can work with the Regents in improving the systa.
Since the l)w:pose of this conference is to provide input from
the profession prior to the Board of Regents finalization of its
1987 legislative proposals, this statement will focus on those
professional nursing issues which may require a combination of
1egis1ative, budgetary and programmatic support from the Regents.

-

- 2 -

For twenty years the professional organization of nurses has
sought upgrading and standardization of it.s educational base.

The

3 -

Clearly the rapid escalation of knowledge and technology
requires changes in nursing education, just as it spawned the need
The needs of society delland nurses

professional organization has also proclaimed the growing need for

to update general education.

nmses vith graduate educational preparation for teaching, leader•

who are prepared to deliver the services required.

ship and research positions.

programs, tor example, are the only nursing education progr.uas that

these cbanges ha.a been

over and over again, the need for

documented.

The latest document to which I

Baccalaureate

prepare students to function in cOllUllUJlity settings as wall as in

draV your attention is the March 1986 Report on Nursing from the

institutional facilities.

united st&tes Department of Heal.th and ·Buman services.

sites and home care far exceeds tha supply of adequate1y

their :findinga is that,

One of

"Population growt.11, the aging population

The rapid growth in ambulatory care
prepared

nurses.

and other factors are expected to increase tlla demand for the
services of hea1th personnel in the future.

It is expected that in

J10St

of the health fields, supply and requiraents in 1990 and 2000

will

be in

rough balance.

However • • • the supply of nur!!!

The

federal government took action to stimllate

an increase in

nurses with graduate preparation in clinical areas by passing the
Nurse Education Amendments of 1985 (P.L. 99-92).

The legislation

prepared at baccalaureate and higher degree levels are expected to

was described as recognizing that •unprecedented advances in

fall short of the projected reguirements." Specifically, the Report

scientific knowledge and the application of new technologies have

states that •project-4 requirements for full-time equivalent

increased the complexity of patient care and have created a criti-

registered nurses with baccalaureate degrees are about twice the

cal need for nurses with specialized education in adlll.iniatration,

projected supply for 1990 and 2000.

primary care, geriatrics, home and cOlllDI.Ullity based nursing •• ·"

For nurses with graduate

degreaS, the requiraents are about three times higher than the
projected supply.• In contrast, the supply of diploma and associate

The shortage of nurses prepared at the graduate level has

degree prepared registered nurses is projected to far exceed the

also led to a paucity of nursing research, thus hindering the

devnc:J, and a fast approaching over supply of licensed practical

advancement of basic health care research and illness prevention

nurses is projected by 1990.
confh:Nd by

The practical nurse projections are

recent data detailing the decline of employment

opportmdties for licensed practical nurses acrot's the country.

modalities.

Despite continued financial support by the federal

government, the Institute of Medicine study in 1983 concluded tm.t
more needed to be done to promote nursing research.

An

outcoae of

that realization was the passage of the Health Research Extension

- 5 -

C,

Act of 1985 (P.L.

establish needed generic baccalaureate progrm within the

99-158) which created a National center for

Bm:sing :aesearcb at the Bational Institutes ot Health.

state University syst-.

The U.S. Departaent of Health and Human Services Report to

3.

Encourage the expansion of graduate degree nursing progrmas

vbich I have re:terred concludes that the federal government has

especially at the doctoral level and establish doctoral

recognised t:he naed tor action and taken that action.

nursing programs within the State University systaJI.

The Report

calls on the states along with the health care industry and the
private sector to pick up their rightful responsibility to "assure
a continuing supply of enu-ants into the (nursing) profession and

4.

Discontinue the addition of nev associate degree nursing
programs since those nov in existence J10ra than aaet the need.

to rect:i~ iwbal.ances in geographic and specialty distribution".

Of course we would seek support froa the Regents for the

our Association

has noted the rec01111.endation for closure of

Association's continued efforts to reJIOVe an exewption clause troll

tive hospital. diploaa nursing programs during 1986 fo~ which the

the current Nurse Practice Act, which allows Ulll.icensed personnel

Bagenta are to he COllll8Dded.

within the Office of Mental Health and the Office of Mental Retar-

'?ha New York State Nurses Association

vaald ask the Regents to continue preparing for the future by

dation and Developmental Disabilities to practice nursing, and the

.inc)uding in their plans tor 1987, the following actions:

on-going efforts of our association to protect the integrity o:f the
Nurse

1.

Practice Act.

'?he Association's own 1987 legislative prograa

SUpport and active lobbying in seeking passage of the Entry

will be finalized at its convention in late october and will be

Into Practice legislation.

forwarded to the Regents and Department of Education officials.

baccal.auraate

such legislation would require

preparation for entry into professional nursing

and associate degree education for entry into associate

nursing.

A grandfather provision and delayed effective date

I would like to close by rew1ndinq the Regents that the
changes in nursing education that I have outlined are a national

ot the legislation will protect non-degreed nurses currently

concern and :movement.

licensed and those engaged in currant nursing studies.

well as problematic structure and financing of the health care

'l'he changing nature of health services, as

delivery system daand the •ost cost-effective utilization o:f the
2.

Encourage the estaJ:>lishment of generic baccalaureate nlU"sing

largest number o:f providers - pro:fessiona1 nurses.

progrus in areas of the state without such programs and

educational base of the profession and providing for the efficient

Dlproving the

-..
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THE N_EW YORK ST ATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOK
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE

use of nurses is consistent with socially responsil:>le planning to

York state to be the first of the large states to take definitive

I.

The nursing profession needs

your help now.
Thank you.

REPRESENTATIOH
On July 31 mail ballots were counted in the decertification
election or HYSHA as the representative of nurses
by the County of Erie.. CSEA, UPHA, IYS•A and •none• (i.e.,
no representation) were on the ballot.
received the
greatest number of votes, but not the majority required to
prevail. A run-oft election is in progress; ballots will be
counted on September 12.

action and prevent the shortfall in adequately prepared nurses
which is otherwise destined to occur.

PROGRAM

September 9, 1986

provide needed health care to the people of New York while assuring
both fiscal responail:>ility and quality.There is still time for New

#13

NYSNA intervened on a decertification petition tiled by
nurses represented by Local 1199 at St. Barnabas Hospital,
Bronx, New York. The National Labor Relations Board will
conduct the election on October 2.
200 nurses
are in the RN bargaining unit.

I would be pleased to answer any questions.

NYSUT filed a decertification petition tor the fourteen
nurses repre~ented by IYSIA at Visiting lurse Association or
Westchester. The election date is pending.
NYSNA bas been recognized as the collective bargaining
representative or the twenty Bis
by LaGuardia
Medical Group, PC. The nurses were previously in their own
independent union.

EB/JP!f/mr
8/26/86

II.

TASK FORCE TO ESTABLISH A DELEGATE ASSEMBLY

The Task Force bas
a total or six
and bas
completed guidelines for the structure and functions of the
proposed Delegate Assembly. Raving
tbst
representatives to the Delegate Assembly
be elected,
and that it will be necessary to elect a
committee to prepare a ballot for the first election or
those representatives, the Task Force bas turned its attention to the preparation or a slate for the f'irst
Response to the request for nominations bas been
less than required to prepare a ballot. The Task Force vill
meet again on September 17 to plan for an open
of
nurses represented by IYSIA Councils of' Nursing.
Practitioners at the
convention, and to continue
planning tor the election or the first noainating
and oelegate
Martha L. Orr,zecut.ive Directo~

-

-

.
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BEW YOBit STA.TE NUISBS ASSOCI.uIOH

Report to the Board of Directors

NuTsing Practice and Services
(Program)

September 12-137 1986

(Date of Board Meeting)

Organizacional Unit or Person Requesting Action:

Task Poree on Alcoholism and Substance Abuse in the Profession
of Nursrng
Ace ion lequesced: ·.

Replacement of the task force by a committee (Committee on Impaired
Nursing Practice) consisting of a chairperson, three NVSNA members
and two liaison members from the nurse anethetists and licensed
practical nurses. This change in status would occur after the 1936
NYSNA Convention.

(

Background and/or rationale for request:

Since there will continue to be an ongoing need for the nursing profession to provide peer assistance activities for impaired nurses
and the 1986 NYS Diversion law for Impaired Professionals will continue to need both interpretation to the profession and monitoring
by the profession of the law s implementation, the Task Force members believe that a committee structure would b~ more appropriate
and consistent with the activities of the American Nurses' Association in this area. The Task Force has prepared objectives for this
committee and they are attached for consideration.
1

~/hz
:?/12/85

·. ;Ill.~i
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YORK STATE NURSES ASSOC~OH

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
IN THE PROFESSION OF NURSING

Impaired practice is a pr~fessional issue which involves.all areas
of nursing practice. Th~.New York State Nufses As!ociat1on re~ognizes its responsibility to provide an organizational mechanism
to address the issue of alcohol and substance abuse tn tbe profession cf nursing.
The

be:

September 12-13, 1986

objectives of the Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice shall
1.

to preserve nursing resources and provide assistance·

to nurses by:

a.

developing peer assistance program guidelines to
imple~ent systems of education, intervention)
support, networking and referral to treatment;

b.

promoting use of peer relationships to motivate
the nurse to acknowledge illness and seek change;

c.

acting as an advocate for the nurse by encouraging
entry into treatment prior to disciplinary activity; and

d.

continuing formal educ!tional pro~ra~s regar~ing
impaired nursing pract1ce and add1ct1on nurs1ng.

z.

to protect the consumer from potential harm and assure
quality n~rsing care;

3.

to collaborate with the New York State Board of Regents,
New York State Education Department, New York State
Department of Health, New York State Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse. and the New York State
Division of Substance Abuse Services to coordinate
educati~n~ disciplinary activities and monitoring
efforts.

4.

to define the issues related to the development of employ.
ment policies which recognize the needs, ~ights and_
responsibilities of the recovering ~urse 1n occupat1onal
settings;

5.

to encourage institutions that emploj nurses to develop
or sponsor programs which provide assistance and address
proo?ems re.lated to alcohol ism and .substance abuse; and

6.

to establish
object·; ve~. ·

network for accomplishing

I.

MEDIA ACTIVITIES

Dr. M. Naegle, Chairman of the Task Force was featured in a
New York Times article on impairment in nurses. In addition, Dr. Naegle was involved in panel discussions on Good
Morning America (ABC) and Laill King Live (CNN). A video...:
tape of these programs ia ava able in the NYSNA library.
II.

PUBLICATIONS
The third and final article in the EG&W statewide series has
been completed. This article appeared in the July/August/September issue and was titled "Intervening in a case
of Impaired Practice: Management and Advocacy Perspectives."

III.

PEER ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES
The Task Force continues its exploration of a peer assistance referral/hotline service. Discussions have been held
with representatives of DNAs 13, 14, 16 and Nurses House,
Inc. A grant proposal is being finalized for submission to
the appropriate organizational boards of directors.

IV.

DIVERSION LAW

The New York Stat.e Impaired Professional Law became effective January, 1986. This law allows professionals to
voluntarily surrender their licenses for the purpose of
obtaining treatment without entering the disciplinary
process. The regulations were published and became effective June, 1986. They are attached to this report.

v.

TASK ~ORCE STRUCTURE
The Task Force members believe that a more permanent organizational status is required for its activities. Since
there will continue to be a need for the nursing profession
to provide peer assistance activities for impaired nurses,
and the 1986 Diversion Law for Impaired Professionals will
continue to need both interpretation to the profession and
monitoring by the profession of the law's implementation,

...

the RYSNA Task Force recommends its replacement by a Commit-

tee on Impaired Nursing Practice.

The Task Force members

l>eliave that a COlmlittee on ID.l)aired Nursing Practice would
he consistent with the activitlos ot the American Nurses•
Association in this area. Objectives have been prepared and
action will be requested. by the HYSHA Board of Directors.

A

THE NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF REGENTS
IMPAIRED PROFESSlONALS PROGRAM

•

These proposed regulations will provide for a program to enable
licensed professionals in the 28 licensed professions who have alcohol

KAREN

A. BALLARD, ASSCll.TE

DIREC'l'OR

Nursing Practice and Services Program

or other drug abuse problems to seek treatment without being subject
to professional discipline charges.
These rules become effective June 25, .1986. The program is

DB/:ak
08/25/86

administered

by

the State Education Department through recomnendations

from the Comittee for Professional Assistance. Barbara W. Flynn has
been appointed Executive Secretary to the Colmittee.
The process for the uvoluntary surrender of a license• includes:
l. Application - The licensee files an application and consents
to release of treatment records and other required infonnation.
The licensee may be required to appear before staff or
conmittee members.
2. Acceptance - An application is accepted when:
A.

There has been no hann to a patient/client fron
the licensee's problem with drug or alcohol abuse.

B. The applicant presents a proposed program of

treatment that is acceptable to the Coomittee
and Department.

C. The applicant accepts all monitoringcrequirenents
including a minimum of two years of 1DOnitoring
by

the Comnittee or its designee; these two years

will include the period of active treatment.

)

-21986-87

D. The applicant provides an acceptable plan for

IIOITBLY C&LDD&•
October 1986

infonning patients/clients of temporary withdrawal
from practice.
3. Reinstatement of License - The Corrmittee will recommend

reinstatement when the participant has made sufficient
progress in treatment; has met other program conditions
and is not incapacitated for active practice.

10/21

Board co-ittee on

10/30

Committee on Finance (pre-convention)
Agenda:
Co-ittee Annual Report
Year-End Audit

The

Board of Directors (pre-convention)
Agenda:
Convention/Voting Body
Matters
Appointments to co-ittees/
Councils
AHA Hoainations/Bylavs/
Appointments to AHF, COGFIIS

participant·may be asked to app~ar before staff or the
Corrmittee. Conditions for reinstatement may include
continued participation in a treatment program; monitoring;
continuing professional education; practice under
supervision and limitations on the scope and nature of
.

practice.
-

Appeals regarding this process can be made to the Conmittee for

10/15

Deadline for AHA units to submit suggestions
to SIAs tor nominations to national elections

10/29

LM-2 and LM-11 to be tiled vitb
Department of Labor

Professional Assistance. Health professionals who treat program participants
will be required to submit monitoring reports.
A complete copy of these rules can be obtained by contacting
New

York State i•urses Association, Nursing Practice and Services

2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, New York, 12084, 518-456-5371 or
Mary Galllll0n, Legal Assistant, Office of Counsel, Education Department,
Albany, NY, 12234, 518-473-8296
KAB/kc
7-31-86

IYSI&

Report·entry tor
issue:
Call tor NYSNA Nominations with March 1 deadline

1986-87 HSII-Ul IICftBLY C.U.E•DA•

1986-87

1986
HSI.I

Board ot Directors (post-convention)
Agenda:
Review of business transacted by Voting

HOffBLY C&LDD.&a

Decelllter 1986

nsa.a

Body

Appointments to Committee on Finance
Schedule of Board and Finance meetings
for year
Voting Body Action Summary disseminated to Board of
Directors, constituent district nurses associations,
organizational units, CHP chairmen

IYSll-111

Orientation tor newly elected Board members
Committee on Bylaws
11/19

Deadline for
elections

12/2

Deadline for suggested bylaws

12/6-7

Constituent
Board of Directors

12/31

Reporting of delegates to 1987 Bouse of
Delegates

12/10-12

Welfare Plan Trustees

IYSll-l•l
11/15

tor 1987 national

12/1

Deadline for nominations for ANF, COGFINS

USIA .ldlliDiatratiYe

Preparation of Welfare Plan Annual Report
Solicit DKAs and organizational units for nominations
tor elections to ANA Council Executive and Nominating
Committees

HSIA
Remind 1986-87 delegates and alternates of status and
House dates, request delegates' consent to serve
12/15

990 and 990T to be filed with IRS

Report entry for January-February issue:
Call for nominations for KYSNA Awards with
May 1 deadline

1916-87

ffS8.&-.UI.

IIOITBLY CALUD&I

1986-87

191T

nsa.&-il& K0ITBLY C.&LEIDO
February 1987

IYSII

Coal~t•• oa Finance
Aaeada: propose convention tees, delegate subsidy

Board ot Directors
Agenda:
Co-1ttee on Bylaws recommendations re
district bylaws

Approve convention tees, delegate subsidy
or Awards Committee, Board
on

Advisory Council
Agenda: Schedule ot aeetings tor year
ns•.1-.11.1

USl&-UI
1/6

nsa&

Deadline tor

and

tor AHA Council Executive

Adai.aiatrat1,re

Call for noainations mailed to constituent district nurses

associations and CIP chairmen with March 1 deadline

Solicitation ot DNAs, organizational units, for nominations tor AHA Council Avards (due March)

IYSII
Solicitation or constituent district nurses associations,
CHP chairmen, organizational units for nominations for HYSIA
Awards vitb May 1 deadline

Report entry tor Karah-April issue:
tall for nominations tor appointments to appointed
units with August 31 deadline ·

1986-87

IIOffBLY C.lLEID.ll

IIOUBLY C.ILDD.U

1986-87

Karola 1987

April. 1987

ns•.t
on Finance
Board ot Directors
Agenda: consider IYSMA Honorary Recognition for
selection in June

Committee on Bylaws
Agenda: KTSXA Bylaws
DIA Bylaws

usaa-o&
3/1-3

ANA Board or Directors
Nominations due tor Council Awards

3/17

Deadline for proposals to go before House
of Delegates

lt/7-9

Mailing of first dele~ate packet

IYSaA .ldala1atrat1Ye
Solicitation of constituent district nurses associations,
CNP chairmen, organizational units, tor
for
appointments to appointed units
lot1£y delegates of orientation dates/locations; enclose
policy on release of subsidy
3/31

file Welfare Plan Directive 12

Solicitation of DRAs, organizational units, for nominations
tor
to AHA Committees on Bylaws and Ethics (due
5/15)

Notification to constituent district nurses associations to
submit proposed district bylaws
to HYSRA Bylaws
Committee by October 1 (in accordance with established
guidelines)
Report entry for May-June issue:
Publication or slate with notification of opportunity
to self declare candidacy and deadline

1986-81 nsaA-.UA IIOUBLY CAI.DD.II

1986-87 IYSIA-.IIA MOITBLY

.,.... 1987

llay 1987
IYSIA

RSI.I

Awards Committee (or May)

Orientation tor NISHA delegates to AHA House of Delegates in
Guilderland and Nev York City Offices (after the 20th)

Committee on Finance
Agenda: Budget

Awards Committee (or June before Board meeting)

Board ot Directors
Agenda:
Budget
Committee on Bylaws reco-endations re
di:strict bylaws
Awards Comaittee reco-endations
Honorary Recognition selection

ffSl.1-.11.&

5/13-15

Hailing of second delegate packet

5/15

Deadline for submission of nominations for
Committees on Bylaws and Ethics

6/3-5

Board of Directors

6/8-11

House of Delegates

ffSIA
Notification of award winners and nominators ot all nominees
re Board decisions
Request delegates report on fulfillment of obligation (for
release of subsidy)

USIA .ldld.aiatratiwe

Request staff ask appointed unit members whose terms expire
at convention about desire to continue to serve

leport entry for July-August issue:
Call for nominations tor AHA Aasociation-wide elections
Call tor nominations tor AHA
on Honorary
Awards, Nary Mahoney Avard, Pearl Hciver Public Health
Nurse Avard, Hall ot Faae, Credentialing, Delegate
Credentials and Beterence (due in August)
Solicitation of DNAs, organizational units, tor above AHA
nominations

1986-87 IYSaA-AIA IIOITBLY CALIIDAI
.Ja1~

1986-87

1987

IIOITBLY CALDDU
Aapat 1987

Welfare Plan Board ot Trustees

Deadline tor
tor
to AKA Committees
on Honorary Awards, Mary Mahoney Award, Pearl Mciver Public
Health Nurse Award, Ball or
Credentialing, Delegate
Credentials and Reference

7/31

Pension Benetit Guarantee Corporation tiling

7/31

extension or time to tile 5500-B and 5500-C
tor Employee Pension Plan requested tor tiling
in September at time ot contribution

Report entry tor September-October issue:
lotity Communications Department or information about
award recipients
Journal entry tor pre-convention issue:
lotity co-unicationa
or biographical
about clinical practice and functional unit.
executive co-ittee candidates (processed by Nominating
Co-ittee)

Annual Reports written

1986-87 IISIA-lll IIOITBLI CJ.LEIDla

1986-87 IYSII-All MOITBLY CILEIDII

1987

October 198T

IYSIA

USS.I.

Committee on Finance (pre-convention)
Agenda:
Committee Annual Report
Year-End Audit

Board Committee on Appointments
on Finance
Agenda:
Preliminary Audit

Board or Directors (pre-convention)
Agenda:
Convention/Voting Body Matters
Appointments to Councils/Co-ittees not
made at September meeting
ANA Nominatio~s/Bylaws

Board ot Directors
Agenda:
Board Committee onAppointments'
recommendations for appointments
Hominations tor ANA National Awards
(due 10/2)
Advisory Council (two-day orientation/business meeting)
Testimony betore Board ot Regents Legislative Conference

9/16-18

10/2

Deadline for nominations for national awards

Board of Directors

Botification ot selected appointees to appointed units and
to others considered
wmb

end of document
inclusive of 13 raontha
draft: 9/86
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATJ:ON
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIBEC'l'ORS

Services

HORSING PRAcrJ:CE

AHI>

SERVXCES PROGRAM

September 12-13, 1986

September 12.- 131 1986
(Date of Board Kaeting)

I.

Council on Nursing Practice
'I'he July 10, 1986 meeting of the council on Nursing Practice
was cance1led due to scheduling conflicts encountered by the
council mmnbers. The next meeting is scheduled :tor Septem-

organizational Va.it or Person lequesting Action:

School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit

ber 30, 1986.

II.

Action Requested: ·

council on Ethical Practice
Annotated Bibliographies: Annotated bibliographies prepared
by Council mmnbers, on contemporary ethical issues will be
distributed at the 1986 Annual Convention.

Adoption of attached propoa~ Position Statement on Sclu>ol Health Nursing

Revision - Policies and Procedures Governing Violations o:t
the Code tor Nurses: After several draft revisions of the
"Policies and Procedures Governing Violations of the Code
for Nurses," the document has been referred to NYSNA's legal
counsel for intensive stud.y.
New York State Task Force on Life and the Law: 'I'he Hew York
Stata Task Force on Lite and the Law will deliberate the
issue of termination of life support in the cmdng year.
Representatives of the Task Force expressed interest in
meeting with nursing specialists for the purpose of having
informal discussion on this topic. The l'leeting was held
September 5, 1986 at tbe Center for Nursing. Nurses with
special interest in ethics and gerontology were invited to
meet with some members of the Task Force, two o:t VhOlll are
nurses.

Backgroand and/or rationale for request:
Presently the New York State Education

Law

mandates the provision of health

III.

serri.ces to school age children. However, the law does not mandate that registered
professional. nurses be employed by school districts to provide that health care.

Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:

Therefore, the purpose of the Position Statement is t9 recomaend changes in the
Bev York Stace Education Law requiring that professioaa.l nurses prepared mioimally

at the baccalaureate level be employed by·sc:hool districts.

~,1m
.?/12/85

CLINICAL PRACTICE UNITS

8

'I'he executive committee determined that it was illlperative to
discover the nature and scope of the COIIJl'llllity hea1th
nursing cmaponent in baccalaureate nursing prograu.
Therefore, a survey was conducted of baccalaureate nursing
programs in New York state concerning cmmnmity health
course content and clinical experience. The results of the
questionnaire were pub1ished in the June, 1986 issue o:f the
Journal o~ the New York State Nurses Association, and was
entitled, "A Profile of Comiaunlty Health Content .As Taught
In Baccalaureate Nursing Programs in New York state.•

- 3 -

Gerontological Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:
The Geronto1ogical. Hursing Clinical. Practice Unit has not
. .t since the last Board Report was submitted.

Kedical-surg!cal Huraing Clinical Practice Unit:
The executive c01111i~tea ll&t on August 25, 1986.
for a career counselling brochure continues.

Planning

The executive cmmittea llltDlbera are exploring the possibility ot organizing a "Stop Smoking" booth fer the 1986 NYSNA

convention which would be similar to activities at the 1986
AHA convention in Anaheia. The c:omdttae members are
w'\'.hig tha uaiatanca of the COIDllUDity Health Nursing and
Parant-<hil.4 Health Nursing Clinical Practice Units.
Parent Child Health lfllrsing Clinical Practice Unit:
'l'he ax~tive
HYS

Perinatal Coalition.

Psyc:hiatric-Hental Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:

COUNCIL OM NURSING PRACTICE:

COUNCIL OIi ETHICAL PRACTICE:

Patricia K. Reed, Chairperson
Nancy McGinn
Patricia O'Brien

Rita c. Kop:t, Chab:person
Virginia B. Byers
Joel.la H. Rand

Shirley L. Paulauskas
Anna M. Sabia

School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit:

ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS OF
NURSING PRAC'l'J:CE AND SERVICES:

Functional Unit of Direct

care Practitioners

Intareat in this nev organizational unit has been slow in
developing. Hovaver, Huraing Practice and Services staff
aaJlbers are attmapting to identity NYSNA me:mbers who would
be vil.1ing to aaslst in the development of this unit.
V.

Patient Review Instrument (PRI) and Priury care Practitioners: The New York State Deparblent of Health, Division of
Health Care Financing circulated a Question/Answer Sheet
through long term care facilities indicating that nurse
practitioners were excluded frOlll
ordering
treatments and providing treatments to unatalsle patients.•
This exemption was not extended to physicicm assistants.
Members of the Functional Unit and State Board for Nursing
met with reprasentatives of the Division of Health care
Financing to object to this discrillinatory exclusion. As a
result of this meeting, a new QUastion/AnsWer Sheet was to
ba issued by the Divisicm of Health care Financing that
would satisfactorily resolv• the issue and thereby ~eguard
the nurse's role in long ter!I care facilities.

The executive c,omdtt. . is :finalizing the development of a
brochure which describes the practice of clinical nurse
specialists. The brochure should be available by the end ot
this year.

'l'he School Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit prepared a
position statement on •school Health Nursing." consultation
was received froa past executive committee members and
representatives of Hew York State Education and Civil
Service Departments. The position statement is being
presented tor adoption to the Board ot Directors at the
Septaber l.2-13, 1986 aeeting and is attached to this
report.

IV.

FUnctional Unit o:f Primary care Practitioners

coaittae has been continuing its support of

perinatal care by participating in the statewide networking
of the

VJ:.

Functional Unit of Directors, Associates and Assistants
1'his exec11tive cawwittea has not held a meeting since the
Mat Board 1lapoJ:t vu aubJlittad.

Irene L. Sell
s. Szallar

Lynn

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF DIRECTORS,

Jerold s. Cohen, Chairperson
Beverly R. Ianuzi
Dorothy L. Richlllond

F'OHCl'IONAL UlllT OF PRDIARY
CARE PRAC1'1T1oBERS:

Ingrid P. Pearson
Judith S. Lynch

Mary Eileen cal.lan

ct.nn:CAL PRACTI:CE OHrl'S

community Health N'llrsing

Garontologic:al. Hursing

Gale A. Spencer, Chairperson
Anne Butler
Dorothy Hickey

Alica Hall Beck

Joan c. Hllrphy

Medical-Surgical Nursing:

Parent Child Heal.th Nursing:

William R. Donovan, Chairperson
Janet A. Cadogan
Verlia M. Brown

Kary COllina, Chairperson
Inlatrude Grant
Kary J. Bell-Downes

Diane Gielow, Chairperson

- 4

Psychiatric-Jlantal Health Bursing:

School Health Hursing:

Lemli• A. Brower, Chairperson
Eunice A. Turner

Wilburatta Wilder, Chairperson
Kathleen Arana
Joyce H. DaRitia

Kathleen PlUII

School Health Nursing
Clinical Practice Unit
POSITION STATEMENT
on

School Health Nursing

iucisW¾~raJc.

overview:

Nursing Practice and Services Program

school children are increasing dramaticall.y.

08/29/86

Chronic

illness and handicapping conditions, Sexually transmitted

Nursing Practice and Services Program

disease, pregnancy, suicide, child al:>usa, COlllplex diseases

Ukri?u~~{s~f'Ii,1i!lfcMa

and behavioral disorders are UODCJ the current problems
confronting professional nurses in school settings.

Huraing Practice and Services Program
r.rJ'/IIAL/DB/ak

Physical and psychosocial challenges to the health of

In

addition, changing childhood risks are being brought about

e

by recent trends in Ameri~..an society and family life.

For

example, the social climate which necessitates dual working
parents has createC:1 an environment wherein children are
required to be more self-sUfficient at an earlier age.
Often, improperly attired children arriive at sc:hool minus a
substantial breakfast and with the prospect of a •fast
food" lunch.

Availability of and pervasive peJ:missiveness

toward drug use has led to a generation of youthful substance abusers.

The professional nurse is thus confronted

by school age children with complex healJ:h care needs
requiring sophisticated assessment and intervention.
RAT!OllAU:: The main purpose of nursing in the school setting is the
pro~otion of an optinal level of wellness.

The profession-

- 2 -

-

al nurse is a role model and teacher for present ~d future
consumers of health care.

base is best able to provide the ful.l range of care re-

The professional nurse is often

quired by school age children and their significant others.

the prilllary care provider for children with limited access
to health care and is responsible for well child maintenance activities regardless of access.

Further, the complexity of providing health care in the

In addition, the

school setting demands expert clinicians in leadership

professional nurse deals with health care emergencies and

positions, best provided by the masters prepared

participates in a multidisciplinary approach to the child's

clinical nurse specialist with advanced knowledge and

health care.

skills.

Coordination of the health care plan by

The clinical nurse specialist functions as consul-

nursing reduces duplication and fragmentation of services

tant both to the baccalaureate prepared generalist and to

which contributes to cost effectiveness.

other team members.

Clinical nurse specialists are pre-

pared to assess complex individual heal.th problems as well

The secondary purpose of nursing is to enhance the educa-

.-

3 -

as plan and implement unique strategies for clinical

tional process by modification and removal of health-relat-

intervention.

ed barriers to learning.

community needs and plan appropriate COlllDlUDity programs.

For example, decreased mental

@

They are also prepared to assess school and

acumen arises from physical discomfort, hunger, substance

Clinical nurse specialists are able to initiate and coordi-

abuse and diminished visual and auditory acuity.

nate evaluative and clinical research to provide objective

.

Early

identification and treatment of these barriers to learning

data for the direction of school services •

are part of the practice of nursing.
We recommend, therefore, that:
The independent practice of nursing in the schools requires
a broad educational background including community and

1.

public health, a principal feature of baccalaurate nursing
education programs.

The New York State Education Law be amended to require school
districts to employ registered professional nurses.

The baccalaurate degree is the minimum

standard educational preparation for school professionals.

2.

A baccalaureate prepared nurse with a broad educational

The Uew York State Education Law be anended to require that school
health services be provided by registered professional nu:ses.

:t

.··,-._ .·

't:it~i~ii:·:
·,

•
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3.

Nurses providing health services in the school setting have a
minimum ot a baccalaureate degree in nursing.

4.

Cohn,

s. "Legal Issues in School Nursing Practice.• Law, Medicine
and Health care 12 (5) (October 1984): 219-21.

Increased numbers of Clinical Nurse Specialists in School Health
be employed by school districts.

McKaig, C.

"I:mplementation of the School. Hurse Practitioner Role:

Barriers and Facilitators.• Journal
5.

of School

Health 54

(January 1984): 21-3.

CUrrent1y employed nurses in the school setting be given an

opportunity for achieving the baccalaureate degree in nursing,
McKinney's Consolidated Laws or Hew York.

within a reasonable time ~rame.
6.

Educational programs be encouraged to provide access for completion

o:t the baccalaureate degree

Annotated.

Book 16 -Educa-

tion Law: Article 139 - Nursing: Section 6901 - Definitions.

in nursing and programs for the

Clinical Nurse Specialist in School Health.

Nursing: A Social Policy Statement.
Association, 1980.

Kansas City, MO: American Nurses•
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Standards of School Nursing
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Chen, S. and Sullivan, J.

"School Nursing." Annual

Review of Nursing

~--•
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Research, ed. Harriet Werley and Joyce Fitzpatrick (New
York, Springer Publishing Company, 1985), Vol. J, p.

American Nurses' Association, 1976.

Synoground, G.

"A Program to Prepare Prospective School Nurses.•

Journal of School Health 54 (September 84): 295-8.

28.

Code far nurses with Interpretive Statements.
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lCansas city, MO:

Weisfeld, VD, Editor.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation SDecial

Renert: National School Health Services Prograa.
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ton, ?JJ: The Robert Wood Johnson Fou::daticn Co:::J::unications
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Executlft Dlrwctor
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"A Study of School Nurse Practice Activities." Journal of
School Health 55 (1985): 52-6.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2t13 Wntem A ~ Gulldldand, N.Y. 12DN. (511) 451-5371

White, D. and Christansen, H.

"A Prel.iminary EXamination

a~

the

Septeaber 4, 1986

Relationship Between the Declining status of New York State

Wold,

s.

School Nurses and the Structural and Situational Factors in
.
Their Environment." Sublllitted for Publication. Public

ro,

NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

School Professional Reports, Rochester, New York. 1986.

RE:

Materials fozo Septembezo Boa.rd Meeting

School Nursing:

A Framework for Practice.

c.v. Mosby Company, 1981, pp. 486-87.

St.

Louis:

Enclosed are:
Minutes of July·ll, 1986 Meeting (2)
Policies and Procedures Manual (Sc)

Nursing Practice and Services Program Report (11)
Summary of ANA House of Delegates Action and .Related
HYSNA Implementation Reca..endationa (16f)

Draft/08/10/86
MAL/BZ/mk

NYSNA 1986 Honorary Recognition (17}

Please bring these materials with you to the Septeaber aeeting.

MLO/lm
Encs.

-2-

Martha L

Constttuent of The Am811can

Orr, MN, RN

Nurses Auodatlon

EHCUllft Director

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 WNtem Awenuet Gulldertand, N.Y.12084, (518) 458-5371

August 28, 1986
Ms. Sherrye Henry
Sherrye Henry Show
WR-Radio
1440 Broadway
New York, NY 10018

Dear Ms. Henry:
On July 11, 1986 your radio program on W0R featured Assemblyman .
Mark Alan Siegel, Chairman of the Assembly Colffllittee on Hfgher_Educat1on . .
and Dr. Magda Denes, President of the New York State Psycholog~c~l Assoc1at1on.
This program was related to preparation of mental health pract1t1oners
in New York State and legislation proposed by Hr. Siegel to regulate
aental health practitioners.
Within the context of that program there were many misleading and
inaccurate statements made concerning psychiatric nursing.
I would like to take this opportunity to clarify several of the
misconceptions put forth on your program. Mr. Siegel said, '' ••• Nurses
generally have no psychological or mental hea~th training ~t.all; and
the so-called psychiatric nurse is a totally 1llusory cert1f1cat1on
which people just pick up by themselves." This is an absolutely untrue
and inflannatory statement. Every nursing program in New York State
includes psychosocial nursing care as well as nursing care for the mentally
ill. Students are held accountable for this content not only within .
their particular program but also on the New York State Board for Nurs1ng
Examination (NCLEX) which must be passed in order to be 1;censed as
a registered professional nurse. The practice of nursing, further,
is regulated by the New York State Education Law. Article 139, Sections
6900-6909 specifically apply to nursing. T~e def;nit!on of nursing
.
in New York State law Section 6902, reads; 'The practice of the profession
of nursing as a registered professional nurse is defined as diagnosing
and treating human responses to actual or potential health problems .
through such services as casefinding, health teaching, ~ealth counsel1~g
and provision of care supportive to or restorat1~e of life and we~l-be1ng,
and executing medical regimens prescribed by a licensed or otherw,~e
.
legally authorized physician or dentist ••• " Section 6901 says, 11 D1agnos1ng

in the context of nursing practice means that identification of and
discrimination bet~n physical and psychosocial signs and symptoms
essential to effective execution and management of the nursing regimen.
Such diagnostic privilege is distinct from a medical diagnosis.• It
is.clear t~at registered professional nurses are held accountable through
t~1s pract1ce act for health counseling and discrimination of psychosocial
s1gns and symptoms. These are essential elements in mental health practice.
Psychiatric nursing as a specialty has been taught since 1882. The
first psychiatric nursing textbook was published in 1920. In 1967 the
the ~rican ~urses' Ass~ciation published the Statement on Psychiatric
Nurs1ng Pract1ce. In th1s statement, nurses prepared with at least
a master's degree in clinical psychiatric nursing 111ere identified as
Clinical Specialists in psychiatric nursing and 111ere recognized as having
the knowledge and skill to practice individual psychotherapy, group
psy~hotherapy, family therapy and sociotherapy. This statement was
rev1sed and updated in 1976. This revised edition delineated two types
of practitioners: the psychiatric and mental health nurse prepared
at the baccalaureate level and the psychiatric and mental health nursing
specialist prepared at the master's or doctoral level. Standards of
Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing Practice published by the ANA
and updated in 1982 states that "The nurse who engages in psychotherapy
shall be qualified as a psychiatric and mental health nurse specialist a
(p 13)

•

~urther, certifi~ation in psychiatric and mental health nursing
pract1ce has been ava1lable through the American Nurses' Association
for many years. This certification is also at two levels, generalist
and specialist, but is only for nurses with at least two years of psychiatric
nurs~n~ exJ?8rience beyond the educational requirement, specified supervision
qual1f1cat1ons and passage of an examination.
I have been quite lengthy in my explanation in order to elucidate
for you the inaccuracy of Mr. Siegel's statement about preparation and
certification in psychiatric nursing. In addition, on your program
Mr. Siegel said, "so-called psychological nurses is a sort of a phony
title that some nurses claim for themselves and some LPN's claim for
themselves without any really particular training.• Psychiatric nursing
and specialists in psychiatric nursing are 11ell defined and the required
educational programs are clearly specified.
~r. Denes state~, "~or do they (nurses) really practice in independent
pract1ce. The psych1atr1c nurses work under the supervision of a psychiatrist
or psychologist in an institutional setting.• There are more than 200
psychiatric nursing specialists in New York State who have been certified,
and w~o are ~r?fessionally accountable for their independent psychotherapy
practice. S1m1lar to ot~er appropriately trained mental health professionals,
the nurses seek peer rev1ew from another nurse specialist or an interdisciplinary
colleague when necessary. In the recently published Guidelines for
Interprofessional Relationships in the Mental Health Field a clear distinction
is made between supervision necessary for education, tra;ning and credentialing
requirements and administrative/program management which has to do with
responsibility for organization authority and performance evaluation.
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These should not be used interchangeably or only when referring to one
of the mental health professions.
These Guidelines wre developed by The Joint Co11111ission on Interprofessional
Affairs whose member organizations include The American Nurses' Association,
The AErican Psychiatric Association, The American Psychological Association
~nd The National Association of Social Workers. Three members from
each organization make up the Conmission which since 1975 has met to
discuss issues of mutual interest and concern in the mental health area
in an atmsphere of interprofessional respect, trust, and cooperation.
Or. Denes correctly referred to the four core professions which
are represented on the Joint C011111ission. All di~ciplines in the mental
health field have access to the same body of knowledge on which professional
education and improvement of practice is based. Indeed, psychiatric
nurse specialists have preparation which is theoretically and clinically
very similar to the other core psychiatric disciplines. The delivery
of mental health care in comprehensive mental health systems requires
the participation of more than one discipline. Free reciprocal exchange
of knowledge among disciplines reflects a mature conmitment and capacity
for collaboration. Independent practice implies personal responsibility
and accountability to the client for the outcome regardless of discipline.
Howver, the therapist, regardless of discipline, is expected to make
appropriate referrals and seek consultation as required even in the
absence of formal relationships.
Further recognition of psychiatric nursing_ as one of the four core
mental health disciplines is made in the Report submitted to President
Carter's Commission on Mental Health (1978).
As a psychiatric nurse specialist I was dismayed and angered at
the misrepresentation which occurred on your program and tile confusion
that certainly resulted. In no way were mental health issues clarified
for the the public through your interview with Mr. Siegel and Dr. Denes.
A great disservice was done to psychiatric nursing.

In the future w wuld appeal to you to have representation from
the professional groups to be discussed. The New York State Nurses
Association would be happy to provide experts in various nursing specialities
should you decide to plan additional programs about nursing. Perhaps
a program on nurses in independent practice would be informative for
the public and undo some of the unfortunate stereotypes which have been
promulgated.
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HEAlTH SERVICES

480 Genesee Street • Rochester, NY 14611 • (716) 436-3040

July 16. 1986

Martha Orr, M.N., R.N.

Ezecutiva Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenua
Guilderland, NY 12084

Dear Martha:

I aa enclosing the two ,c.
m:!cations fer your infoniation. l: think it
is necessary for the ltYSRA Boud of Directors to be aware of what is going
on "behind .tha scenes."

Kary Eileen CaUan, K.S., R.N. • C.
M'I.C/sa
Bnc.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Carter, DrPH, RN
Deputy Director
EC/.1111

cc: Assemblyman Marie Alan Siegel
Dr. Magda Denes
ANA Council on Psychiatric and Meptal Health Nursing Practice

Woodward Health Center
Genesee Street

Rochester.
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Statutes~ be worded as broadly as possible because: 1) If the law
- is rest-,.ictive ta begin with, rules and rmgulations developed for the law
~/ will only be more restrictive; and 2) It 1s vary difficult to change a
·. law ·once it has been passed, even if it becomes detrimental to health care
· practice, much less restrictive to health care practice. This 1s easily
. p~aven by the Exempt Clause Repeal B111. .•

' .::.-~ ~\:?:r::

·

4) •tn tha Health Cade Revisions the control af practice by the
.. registered professional nurse ••• is with authorization 'by the facility and
:=··the responsi b1e physician. ' Co 11 aborati on with a 1i censed physician in a
· .. :_mutual practice agreement is far less restrictive."

. :J<::·.-~\?:::_

j
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nurse pract1t1aners?··,·.. ;.,.... ;:.•·. .' . ·. : • · .
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•
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·
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1 . .-.:
i,) Haw o1d ts this t-aconmendation? Has it been made since
J · · ·..:- ;:::•.<--_:•• April 4, 1986, when the.1mp1ementation for the code revisions
·,i -..._:-·:-:.: :-.~~::,/-t.-;. wu di str1butad'1 Has it tieer,· consi dared that what 1s ·regulated
·._.. -.-:~,..:.:._:[-..~:;.in SOI of the health care settings would become common and
·:: .-:·=·~:/~~:_-~;;_~-:- accaptad p-,.actica. 1h the. rama1ni_ng health care settings? · ·
:_.·:::\,:.£1:}:·'._·c) Most imporbnt1y~· shouid-. I as profess1ana1 nurse compietely
:.1 · •·.. :·: ~"-:::•f . ignore what my profass~ona1 _association at the national level
f · .·::.:::.-\·:::=:.. · reconmends after having. received several state statutes and
i -_ ·::/::~:.:t~\;·problems arising from thosa statu.tes?. The recommendation is to
.avoid advanced nut-sing p~act1ca 1eg1s1aticn and .the association

·
To the contrary, co11aboration with a licensed physician is very
restrictive language to have in a statute. I would rather negotiate with
the facility or even the Health Department as the need a-,.ises than try to
.:. get any necessary changes through the whole legislature.

0

.j ·

··
The fact remains that to my knowledge, there has not baen one nurse
·..·· practitioner whose practice has been restricted in any way because of the
._authorization "by the facility and the.responsible physician." Yet,
· implementation of the code revisions has only been in effect a short time.
However, if problems do arise, I'm sure ·NYSNA would assist any nurse (even
:~~n""IJlembers as it already has) 1~_wo~k1ng them out.

J ; ·:···-::;~-~.T~-;

] ::-!":f£ii.:\/}_i is even offeri~g ~•1~t~nc~_ ._to _s~ates to rascind such ~eg1s1at1on.

:J · ._.:~;-,/~£:;-.}~: tf wa cannot object~valy_ rev~ew present 1egislation and the

:: ; _ : _. ~-; ·::.:~.-.:.-:~;: ·prob1ems that have resi.11 tad from the 1eg1 s l at1 on, than haw can
·- .__ ·>:?.I~t~.we learn from mistakes?;_.;,.,.· ..:: ; . . _ .

.if i cannot have ;taH:h and tr~st 1n my professional
.-· -:~_:-_..~--. :f·:-~~-'. association, why should 1 trust the judgment of those in the
·. .:~,:/ \:-::fi:-~'. Education Department. kn0'11tng. that. the recommendation is
, : ··-:·_.::·::·:f~~.. based on relevant experience with advanced nursing practice
;~ -<:.,-, ~;./_::~1:;t·· legislation? . ·_ . ·. :·'·.- _.·=' .· ·., .
·
. . .
.
,-_..~:.3f·:-·•Tha abjection pui:_forth b~ NVSNA~.:is not consistent with 'collabo~atian
1.?;, : ... :with a_Hcansed physician'

i1-A~~~t!t~:~:~rci~:!~ Whyda!fii~i1~::-~:.ttacb:
u.• , ·._.:... ,. . . , .

·

1

1/:n;

lfJ~..•-of _any N.P. who has a prob1em wfth, •co11aborat1on•. However, with health care·
,ii- -=-in a constant state af metamorphosis,. the practice of N.P. s can only be in
1

. ·the same state. Thus, •collaboration" mayb3 actual practice for most (nat
__.:all) N.P. 's today but actual. practice for a minority of N.P. 's five, ten, or
~:. fifteen years from naw•.- ·An H.P. tfho wanted to establish a Wellness Center

.:~ ~,~.::a~;~;:i ~:~: :as~::rn:.-~~ :~~~at1
~t1~¥if}\-· . ;_) ".· ?')·_;:.:-: ;._/<: .
1

V~

._agreem~nt wit~ a: phys 1c1an, . ~ot~ 1

..

I

I.

.-!

· ·: ..-.
5) " ••• Legislation will correct the long standing absence of authorization and will extend the services of Nurse Practitioners to the public."

.

11 th11
1!!!:10::J1
.
l2J -.: nursing practice btll? (Entry Into Practice deletes any reference ta physidan). ·
·.~.-i~-- _: Is "nurse" mentioned in the 1nad1ca1 ·pract1ca act?
Na, nor should it be. Yes,
-~ .·.•.many of us -11 co11aborat1~ with a physician/s in actual practice. I don 1 t know

.

.. .

.•

The code revisions were initially developed by NYSNA, with the State
Health Department because cf problems in the practice of N.P.'s. Thus, I
feel-reassured that my association will .continue to work for me. (I do
admit that a canmittment from NYSNA to serve the needs of nurse practitioners
_has not always been apparent, ·however, the facility citations resulting in
the.code revisions gave the impetus to clarify that c0111nittment.)

l

.:-. _.:_ ~-/~~-::/i-J:/' A1so,

.;! ·.: ·

•

e·\·.. Once again, getting back -~o familiarity with the political p-,.ocess.

:

........ 2)° -~We have bee~ informed
that, in the opinion of the State
\ : Education Department, such.authority cou1d only be conferred by appropriate
am~ndment of Education Law Arti c1a 139." . _· . .
.
.
1
! ---~ ,.:~~~-~:.After· t-eading this. siverai _questions were apparent: . . . . · .
a) Whom with~~ the Education Department recommended amending
art1c1e 139?. What backgroUndhdaes that persan/s have? Haw
__
·
.
·::.-:?::f
..
•familiar
1s that person/s ..wit the pract1ca of nursing and
1
i

A

•

. I

.
.•

,

.
I

I

What 1s the connection between advanced nursing practice legislation and
"extending services af nursa p-,.act1t1aners to the public.• This is clearly
_ · a problem of third party reimbursement statute which we now ne~d to change and
.. · make lass restrictive. .We also need to ·establish prescriptive privileges for
· ..: N.P. 's so consumers may benefit from a complete range of services offered
. : by N.P.'s

...

...

•

6) • ••• the Coalition has found 1t necessary to proceed in the direction
:·mandated by our membership. Other nursing groups have also found it necessary
_t~·move in the most dffective directian 1 in spite of opposing opinion.•

·.: ·

. ~:_,~--~-·>{_.Again, I am interested in facts: Since the Coalition claims to represent
would .like to_ know if a mandate from the membership has been developed 1 =•
- ··: ;:__.... :. . ...
. .
...
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. '1=faricHca C. H1rtnet1. R.N.,C. B.S~ FNP

.

44 Park Plac•

Sharon A. Bitner, R.N.,C. B.~ FNP

451 Broadway, 19
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TREASURER
Mary Boyle, R.N ,C, BS~ ANP
4887 Copperlield Road
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PRESIDENT
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There are en estimated 3,000 Nurse Prectitianers in New Yark
State. An exact number la not available
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The New Yark State Department af Education
registered
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New Yark State Tex
allocated far the education
af Nurae Practitioners. Yet, these nurse practitioner
graduates, denied authorizatian in New Yark,
ta any of
the 44 other
in the U.S •. that recognize tbe Nurse
Practitioner.
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campetent, casteffective health cara
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Many
are
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In 1978, the Legislature passed legialatian creating
Schaal Health Demonstration Projects, authorizing nurse
practitioners to provide expanded health
including
prescription privilege. In 1985, the
period
was extended.
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I
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The New Yark State Department of Health signed and approved
an amendment ta State Hospital Coda in November 198S, which
Far the
aF
by
registered
in Article 28 facilities.
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Nurse Practitioners are not
but ere
competent callaaguea of health
Nurse Prectitlaners
compliment the team approach ta high quality health care,
as it continues ta advance with technology, by providing
health services that overlap traditional
with their
nursing oxpertiae.

Tt,e t,ew Yarlc State Nurses Association represents acme
· · The Caalitian of. Hurse Practitioners~ Inc.
nurse practitioners in advanced practice •
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June 12, 1986

Asse.ahlyaan Jerrold R. Nadler
Room 744
Legislative Office Building

MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT - All211A
'!he Coalition of Burse Practitione
I
Nurse Practitioners in New York Stat rs,h n~., a membership organization of
legislation that
ld 1
e, ent us a5;ically supports this
wou
g ve authorization fo~ th 8 d
d
as proposed in A 11211 A.
•
e vance practice of nursing

Over the past ten years repe t d t
to pass laws which would pr~ide a:t:or:z~~~ts have been made in the Legislature
services by nurses prepared to do so.
n for the provision of health care
York State De

:~:v:

cm

·
iHeal;h, in November 1985, amended State
qualified regist~red professional nu; on o dprimary health care services~.
Lav
"the u
ses un er Article 28 of the Publi H'-'-lth
·
Pev York State Nurses Association (NYSNA)
c a~
revisio--:-~ and was instrumental in th
supported these code
legislation that would provide sea.tu: changeths, yet they (NYSNA) now oppose the
·
ory au ority for the code revisions.
'lhe Nev

f

As vell, the position of NYSNA that
unerue.
-Approximately 501 of th
sueh 1egislation is not necessary, is
care settings~ than Article•2:u~seir~actitioners are practicing in health
Organizations, Home Health id t
ac
ties, such as Health Maintenance
joint.practice vith physiciU:.us ry, schoolS, mental health facilities and

Ve have been informed re
t: dl tha
Education Department such au~:r: y 1~• in the opinion of the State
amendment: of Educati~n Lav Articlel3;~u
only be conferred by appropriate

A 11211 A is the appro_priate amendmene of the Education Lav.
The objec:-cton put forch by NYSNA th
hi
tive to all nurses is in error. That ita;c~ sllegislation would be rescricpract:ice under complete physician contr 1• :ar y places nurses in advanced
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MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT FOR Al1211A by Coalition of Nuraa Practitioners

Dear Ass811blyman Nadler,

aospital Code to authorizep:e

.

.·,.
··"•
p. 2

In the Health Code revisions, supported by NYSNA. the control of practice
by the registered professional nurse, qualified to provide prima%y health care
services is with autborizadon "by the facili,:Y and the responsible physician•.
Collaboration with a licensed physician in a mitual practice agreement is far
less ~estrictive.
Nurse Practitioners are not substitute physicians, yet their education and
experience have provided them with knowledge and skills to perfom high•
quality, cost•effective health car. services.
The residents of New York State have been denied the complete range of
health care services that N'llrse Practitioners are able to provide. Legislation
@ill correct the long-standing absence of auth9rization and vill extend the
services of Nurse Practitioners to the public.
After numerous meetings, over several years and 110st recently, the
discussions of •proposed language• with NYSNA, the Coalition bu found U:
necessary to proceed in the direction mandated by our membership. Other
nursing groups have also found it: necessary to move in che most effective
direction, in spite of opposing opinion.
The Conlition of Nurse Practitioners believes th&t we represent: the nurse
practitioners who will better serve the public and will be effected by passage
of A 11211 A.
Ya urge your POSITIVE vote an A 11211 A.
Sincerely.
The Executive eo.aitue and

Board of Direccors af the
Coalition of-Nurse Practitioners. Inc.

SELECTED LAWS OF 1986 BY SUBJECT
SUBJECT: EDUCATION. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. SCHOLARSHIPS
A.11030.A(EYe et al)/S.9023-A(LaValle et al.) - Amends the Education Law to add the Test for
Standard Written English to the list or "Standardized tests•. The test agencies preparing the
tests must disclose the content of the test and rules for scoring to the Commissioner of Education.
Chapter S67. Effective date - 8/6/86.
A.11031-A(E•e et al.)/S.902l(LaValle) - Amends the "Truth in Testing" law to require that

standardized testing companies maintain on. public file questions which have been challenged by test
takers. as well u responses by those companies to the challenges.

Chapter 566. Effective date - 8/9/86.

A.11032-A(E•e et al.)/S.9021-A(LaValle) - Amends the "Truth-in-Testing• law to require that
standardized testing companies permit test subjects to elect the opportunity to obtain copies of
test questions and their answer sheets or both at the time they register to take a standardized
test and when they receive their test scores.
Cha:,ter S6S. Effective date - 8/12/86.

A.106ci4(Sc:himmia1er et al.)/5.93'1-A(Stafford et al) Amends Civil Practiee Law and the
Court of Claims Act permitting claims to be filed for damages from lateat effects of exposure to
toxic substances within 3 years of the discovery of the injury. Also, permits claims to be
filed for one year for those illnesses already diagnosed as resulting from exposure to
diethylstilbestrol (DES), tunssten carbide. asbestos. chlordane and polyvinyl-chloride (Toxic Tort
Bill).
Chapter 682. Effective date - 7/30/86.
A.7001-A(Tallon)/S.6348-A(Lomhardl) - Amends the Public Health Law. Article 6. Titles 1,2 & 3,
increasing local assistance public health servicf;', requiring submission of public health service
plans and prescribing standards and services.
Chapter 901. Effective in part • 8/S/86.

A.11285(Bensi(only))/S.9247(LambardJ et aL) - Amends tile Public Health Law to reclassify
dronabinol in the schedule of controlled substances.
Chapter 826. ECCective date - 9/1/86.
A.10617(Talloa)/S.9301(Lombardi) • Amends the Public Health Law to create the Emergency Medical
Services Personnel Training Act of 1986, establishing an emergency medical recertification demonstration program.
Chapter 727. Effective date • 7/30/86.

SUBJECT: HEALTH - GENERAL
A.7042-A(Daalels et al.)/S.5501-B(Le-,y et aL) Amends the Public Health Law designating
facilities within the state as regional poison control centers and to set standards for their
services and operation.

Chapter 70. Effective date• 9/10/86.
A.9698-B(Panaeat et al.)/S.79JO.B(Cook et al.) - Amends the Public Health Law to establish
pilot projects in rural areas for the purposes ofcreating cooperative service programs and networks
around health ca.re providers in order to promote effective health care delivery systems.

Chapter 624. Effective date - 7/26/86.
A.7015-B(Welastela et al)/S.6711-A(Skelos) - Amends Public Health Law to require physicains or
other perso.ns representing a Cacility to report diagnosed cases of Alzheimer's disease. Public
Health Department will maintain a record on all reports filed with the department.
Chapter 738. Effective date - I/1/87.

A.10443-A(Tallon et al.) • Amends public health law establishing primary health care services
by combining two programs • medically indigent grant subsidy and primary ambulatory care. The
purpose is to provide primary care in underserved areas and designated geographic areas.
Chapter 406. Effective date• 7/21/86.
A.10444(Danlels et al.)/S.9597(Johnsoa) - Amends the public health law, deleting requirement
that institutions test infants under 28 days of age for adenosene dcaminase deficiency and
hestcdinemia. Bill also adds requirements for tracking, follow-up reviews and education activities, as prescribed by the commissions, for other required tests (phenylketonuria} for such
infants."
Chapter 863. Effective date - 8/2/86.
A.6719(Llpschutz et al.)/S.6691(Johuoa) - Amends the Social Serivces Law to allow the Department of Social Services to establish regulations overseeing temporary ca.re and adult day ca.re
programs to nonresidents in adult care facilities.
Chapter 779. Effective date - 11/30/86 thru 7/1/89.
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SUBJECT: HEALTH - HOME CARE
30021(Priat . . .ber)/S.8375(Loabardl et al.) - Amends the Social Service ~aw to establish~
demonstration project for the delivery or long-term home health care services to p~rsons w1~h
special needs when the expenditure is expected to exceed the average monthly rate 1n a nursing
home.

Chapter 629. ECCcctive date - 7/1/86 thru 6/30/89.

A.10871(Rales(Harenbera))/S.7949(Skelo1) - Amends the Executive Law to create a program of
expanded in-home care management and ancillary services for functionally impaired elderly.

A.1011S(Mayersoha et al.)/S.8225{PadaYaa) - Amends the executive law by adding to the list oi
reimbursable costs awarded elderly or disabled crime victims. the costs of counseling Cor mental
scress resulting Crom crime.

Chapter 327. Effective date - 7/15/86.

SUBJECT: HEALTH - SCHOOL
A.11463-A(Tallon et al.)/S.9359(Rules) - An act to amend the Education Law~ in rc!ation to
authorizing the Commissioner of Education to establish and maintain a demonstration program of'
comprehensive health education projects in elementary schools.
Chapter 730. Effective date - 7/30/86.

Chapter 894. Effective date - 8/2/86.

SUBJECT: HEALTH - MENTAL HEALTH CARE
A.9741-A(Connelly et al.)/S.7375(Pac!a-,aa et al.) - Amends the Mental Hygiene Law requiring
operators or mental hygiene facilities licensed by the state to notify the District Attorney and
Commissfoner if it appears that a crime may have been committed against a patient or client.
Chapter 79. Effective date - 5/19/86.
A.97.C2-A(Conaelly et aL)/S.7578-A(PadaTan) - Amends the Mental Hygiene Law to provide
access to clinical records of mental hygiene racilities to agencies under contract with the Commission on Quality of care for the mentally disabled to provide protection and advacacy services.

Chapter 114. Effective date - 6/23/86.
A

- Amends the mental hygiene and social service law to

create a community pardianship program for disabled and incapacitated adults living in the community.
Claapter 146. ECCc:ctive elate - 4/1/17 thnl 3/31/99.

A.Sllf-.A(C..-0,, et aL)/N. Snate • - Amends the menial hygiene law establislliag a procedure
for a clieat 10 reqllCSl access IO llis/ller cliaical records Crom a facility Cor the mcalally dis•~
certaia
IO disclonre.

Cbprcr 491. Eltecme elate• 1/1/17.
A . 1 ~ ) ) / S , . f l J 5 - ~ - Authorizes Commissioacr oC Meneal Recmdation and
DeYdos:, aalal Desabilitic::l to escablisla 11ot more tllu 2 pilct projects to demonstrate the need for
ucl proYide a caordiaaled scniccs to blind. deaf. or daf•blind multiply disabled .individuals over
21 ,arsofqc.
Claapter 177. EC!ccti•e elate -1/2/16 tbru l/31/17.

A.10S47(EYe et al.)/S.9077(Andersoa) - •Schoo! Health Demonstration _Project". ~x!ends •
chapter one hundred ninety-eight of the laws of n1net~cn hundred seventy-eight autho~g pr0JCcts
to provide improved and expanded school health services ror pre-school and school-age children for

2

years.

Chapter 20S. Effective date• 6/23/86 thru 6/23/88.

SUBJECT: HOSPTIALS._ COMMUNITY RESIDENCES, RESIDENTIAL
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
A.11123(Tallon)/S.9182(Lombardl) - Amends the Public Health Law to extend through 1987 the
Long Term Quality Assurance Program for Nursing Home Surveillance Program.
Chapter 208. Effective date • 6/23/86 thru 12/31/87.

et aL))/S.9~•banll) - Amends the public health law establishing a
procedure under general guidelines for persons to gain access to records held by health care
providers and health care facilities.
Chapter 497. Effective date - 1/1/87.

SUBJECT: INSURANCE
et aL)/5.1341-A(Brne et aL) - Amaads dac lmuucc Law u, cncoaragc the
development of health ima.raacc plus praYidiq COYCrqe for Joq term care by aatfaorimg the
Superintendent or Insurance to approve aperiac:alal plus.
Chapter 245. Effective date - 7/1/16.
A.917.C-A(Catap-o et aL)/S.11'70-A(.loa..... et aL) - .Aaeacls dac Social SaYice Law to iacludc
coverage under the Medicaid program £or the cue and ser,,ices oC alldioloais1s,.

Chapter SS6. Effective date• 7/16/16.
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A.9677-A(Mllrtush et aL)/S.7869-B(Voller) - Amends social service and mental hysicne laws,
providing mcdicaid covcn9c for inpatient diagnosis and treatment of alcoholism and alcohol abuse.
Chapter 743. ECfectivc date • 7/30/86.

SUBJECT: LABOR
A.4509.C(Proad et aL)/S.6400-B(Lack) - Amends the Workers Compensation law mandating penalties
against insurance carriers and employers who delay workers' compensation hearings with "dilatory
tactics or unjustified lack of preparedness•. or the penalty, 75% will be paid to the claimant and
25% to the Board.

Chapter 61. Effective date • 1/1/87.
No Assembly #/S.6747(Mep) - Amends the Retirement and Social Security Law to provide tier 3
and 4 members or the New York State Employees' Retirement system improved death benefits similar to
that or tier 2 members - i.e., 1 year salary after l year service, 2 years salary after 2 years
service and three years salary upon completion of 3 years service with certain exceptions.

Chapter 617. Effective date - 7/26/86.
A.2856-B(Barbaro et al)/A.10384(Barbaro et al.)/S.2842-C(Lack(ouly)) - Department of Labor
bill - amends Labor Law to allow civil suits to be brought and penalties ($200 - $2,000) to be
assessed against employers who penalize employees because of complaints against employer.
(Whistlcblower legislation)

Chapter 744. Effective date - 7/30/86.
A.30024(Prlat
et al.) - Amends the Civil Service Law prohibiting a public
employer from dismissing or disciplining a public employee when the employee discloses to a governmental body, governmental activity which the employee believes violates any federal, state or local
law, rule or regulation. (Expands •Wbistleblower law", Chapter 660, Laws of 1984, to governmental
activity.)

Chapter 899. Effective date - 8/2/86.
A.10000-A(Weimtefa)/S.8189-A(RoUson) - An act to provide public employees with accurate and
timely information about their pension benefits.

Chapter 796.

SUBJECT: LIABILITY INSURANCE (MEDICAL MALPRACTICE)
A.11S84(Rules)/S.9470(Rales) - Amends Civil Practice Law and Rules, Estates,. Powers and Trusts
Law, Insurance Law, Judiciary Law, Public Health Law, Education Law, Ta:: Law and amends Chapter 2
relating to medical and dental malpractice. in relation to malpractice and professional misconduct.
Chapter 266 - Memo. 16. Effcctivc date - 7/8/86 with exceptions.

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONS
A.1101'(Schlmmln1er)/S.8982(Lack) - Amends the Public Health Law. Adds optometrists to the
list of prof~ons that must be considered for hospital staff appointments and privileges.

Chapter 204. Effective date • 6/24/86.
A.6931-D(Zlmmer et al.)/S.4272-C(Marcbl) - Amends the not-for-profit corporation law relating
to reporting of expenses of professional fundraising activities.
Chapter 440. Effective date - 7/1/87.

SUBJECT: REIMBURSEMENT
A.11122(Tallon)/S.9181(R11les) - Amends the Public Health Law to extend the present capital cost
reimbursement formula for Medicaid, based upon historic cos~ through the 1987 rate year.
Chapter 575. Effective date - 7/25/86.

SELECTED 1985/1986 BILLS OF INTEREST
SUBJECT: EDUCATION. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, SCHOLARSHIPS
Griffitb)/S..C99(Flyaa et aL) - Directs state university trustees to study and
report to the legislature, within 6 months, as to the advisibility of establishing a distinguished
professorship of health care for the disabled.
Action Taken 1985: Held Assembly Higher Education. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Held Assembly Higher Education. Passed Senate.

S.5380(LaValle)/No Assembly # - Amends education law redefining part-time student to include
students enrolled between six and twelve semester hours in an approved registered certificate
program or an approved undergraduate program.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Senate. Assembly Higher Education.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Senate Higher Education.
A.2101-A(Newbureer et al.)/S.1477-A(E. Levy, N. Levy) - Amends education law allowing Higher
Education Assistance Corporation written notification to be considered payment, pending issuance of
such monies by the corporation to institutions.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Higher Ed.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. Senate Higher Ed.
A.1639(Schlmmiaeer et al.)/S.1070(LaValle et al.) - Amends education law, increasing amounts
of TAP awards and the maximum amount allowed to be made by an applicant, the applicant's spouse and
parents in order to qualify for aid.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Higher Education.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Hi.gher Education. Senate Higher Education.

A.1638(Schimmlnaer et al.)/S.1071(LaValle et al) - Amends the education law, increasing TAP
awards for emancipated and graduate students and increasing the maximum income allowed to be made
by such students.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Higher Education.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Higher Education.

A.7028-B(Siegel et al.)/No Senate # - Amends education law, allowing institutions to select
part-time students eligible for TAP; includes maintenance of good academic standing as clement of
eligibility.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Assembly. Referred to Senate Higher Education.

-lA.2879-C(Serruo et
Lack) (GoYeraor's prOIJ'UI bUI) - Amends the education law to provide for equal access, regardless of gender, to all educational programs and facilities in New York State receiving state financial aid.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Education.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Assembly. Senate Education.
S.7313(Stavlsky et aL) - Addressed same topic as A.2879-B/S.4244.
A.11028-A(Eve et al.)/S.9015-A(LaValle, Donona) - Amends education, insurance, real property,
judiciary and executive law in relation to disclosing examination questions. This is to include
professional licensing examinations.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Rule. Senate Education.
Al1029-C(Eve et al.)/S.9020-D(LaValle(oaly)) - Amends the education law reqwnng test
agencies to gather and analyze specified data in order to determine whether standardized tests
given in New York arc fair and equitable with respect to race, ethnic background or gender.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Calendar. Senate Education.
A.11023(Eve et al.)/S.8985-B(LaValle) - Amends the executive law in relation to fair testing.
Any examination prepared and administered by a state agency for licensing or certifying individuals
pursuant to state statute shall adhere to professional testing standards, such as those set forth
in the nineteen hundred eighty-five edition of the American Psychological Association's, •standards
for educational and psychological tests• or any successor document thereto.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Rules. Senate Investigation, Taxation & Government.

A.11005(Feldmaa et al.)/S.8987(Normaa Lny) - Amends education law requiring equality in
testing for licensu,,-e and prohibiting recognition of testing results when there is discrimination
in selection of examinees.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly to Senate Rules - No action.

A.10986(Rales)/S.7S46(Donona)(Ed. Department BUI) - Amends the education law permitting the
department to contract with a testing service acceptable to the appropriate state board. The
department may establish and collect a f cc irom each candidate to meet the expenses incurred
pursuant to the contract, in addition to fees already prescribed by law for candidates for
licensure.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Education.
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A.5717-C(Tallee et aL)/SA835-ll(G11•he, .........,)- Ameads pblic Ju:alda law ID csublisla a
prenatal cue allisa!nce propara widaia Depubaeat oC Haldi. (lacorporatcd A.1021., A.JS07;
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Action Taken 1916: Amcadcd. Passed Assembly ID Seate R.alcs.

Actioa Taken 191S:
ActioD Taken i916: Amcllclcd. Passed Assembly. Seate R.ales.

A.2'791(1.epez et aL)/S-1914{Soloaoll(Ollly)) - Amellds public bcaltla law., providiag that any
person in parental relation to a child may conse11t for medical services for such child.

Action Taken 191S: Vetoed (S.1914). Memo. 30.

A..521(Batler et aL)/5-242.e(Volkfl(oaly)) - Amcads the czccutivc. public health, mental
hypcne and social serwiccs laws mudatiaa n:plations be established requiring cooperation and
~DSaltatioa among local offices for the aging, health, mental hcaltla and social services (requires
lDJ?Ut from such consultations to be included) concernina reporting and planning
programs ror the

agJD1J.

or

Action Taken I98S: Vetoed. Memo. 7.

Action Taken 1916: No Action.
et aL)/No Assembly • - Authorizes the commissinner of education to establish
and maintain a program to assist school districts. BOCES., and nonpublic schools, to plan and

develop education programs relating to child abuse.

Action Taken 191S: Passed Senate. Assembly Education.
Action Taken 1986: Senate Finance.
- Amends the social services law to require

reporting or abuse of the elderly by professionals working in the health field. Imposes a civil
penalty for failure to report abuse within 5 days. Requires other persons to make such reports.

A.2116(M. H. MIiier et aL)/No Seute • - Amends civil practice law and rules, the estates. and po~e~ and trusts law permittll?g actions to recover damages caused by toxic torts to be
commenced within 3 years from date of dISCOvery of injury. Governor's Program bill

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Codes.
Action Taken 1986: Sec A.10664/S.9391-A, Laws of 1986. page 2.
A.1676(Schlmmln1er et aL)/No Senate # - Amends civil practice law and rules, the estates.
P0"!ers and trusts law and c~ll!t of claims act. permitting actions to recover damages caused by
toXJ<: torts be co~eilced w1th1n 2 years from the date of discovery or illness, injury or death;
provides for pun1t1ve damages where compensatory damage awarded.

Action Taken 1985: Held in Assembly Aging. Senate Rules.

Action Taken 198S: Passed Assembly.

Action Taken 1986: Amended. Held in Aging. Senate Aging.

Action Taken 1986: See A.10664/S.9391-A, Laws of 1986, page 2

A.7917-C(Connelly(only))/S.6100-B(Padaun, E. LeYy) - Amends mental hygiene and education laws
to require psychiatric center or developmental center staff to report to director whenever there is
reasonable cause to suspect abuse. Violation of such requirement to be professional misconduct.

S.5494(Stafford(only))/No Assembly # - Amends civil practice law and rules providing action to

recover damages fo~ personal injury caused by latent effects or exposure to a substance or material

to be commenced within 2 years of discovery of injury. (Toxic torts)

Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Codes.

Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Assembly to Senate Rules.

Action Taken 1986: See A.10664/S.9391-A, Laws of 1986~ page 2.

-6s.6283-B(Stafford et al.)/No Assembly # - Amends the civil practice Jaw and rules, providing
that the period of limitation for commencement of a product liability action shall be 3 years from
date of discovery; provides for revival of time barred actions.

Action Taken 191S: Assembly 3rd Reading.
Action Taken 1986: See A.10664/5.9391-A. Laws of 1986, page 2.
S.5356{N

f

LeyY Calaadra)/No Assembly• - Revives every cause of action for an injury or death

a.rising ram c':rposurc to DES; period of limitation I year; excepts actions against licensed
physicians and/or pharmacists.

A.6721-A(Harenberg, et al.)/S.4655-A(Skelos(oaly)) - Amends executive law expanding programs
administered by state office for aging to include supportive, nutrition and long-term care ombudsman services, low income energy assistance programs, and community-based long-term care services.

Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Senate & Assembly Aging.
A.2900-A(Blanchl et al.)/S.2119-A(Lack et al.) - Amends public health law to establish regional
breast cancer detection programs in designated existing hospitals.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.

Action Ta.ten 198S: Assembly Codes.

Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Senate to Assembly Ways & Means.

Action Ta.ken 1986: Sec A.10664/S.9391-A. Laws of 1986, page 2.

A.519-A(Lasher et Al.)/S.475-A(Flyun et al.) - Provides medical assistance to persons over the
age of 21 who although not receiving nor in need of public assistance, arc afflicted with cystic
fibrosis and who do not have sufficient resources to meet the cost or required medical care and
service.

A.5341-A(Jacobs(oaly))/No Seate# - Amends public health law, requiring additional labelling
of infant formula containers. Requires face of all containers of liquid concentrate and p~wdered
infant formula to display a •pictogram• to indicate pictorially that the product must be dtluted
with water before being ready to use. An -x• obscuring the symbol shall indicate a "ready-to-use•
product.

Action Taken 198S: Consumer Affairs & Protection.
Action Taken 1986: Consumer Affairs & Protection.
A.5349(.lacobs et aL)/No Seaate • - Amends public health law, requiring issuance of regulations
on infant f cedias information and limiting distribution or f rec products to pregnant women.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Health.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Health.
A.9478-A(Jacobs et aL)/No Seaate # - Amends Public Health Law in relation to de~e!oping a~d
distributing a guide explaining the rights of maternity patients who breast-feed theu infants 1n
hospitals.

Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. No Activity by Senate Rules.
A.1541(HeYesl)/S.416(Gold et al.) - Amends public health law, providing that patients must be
permitted to designate their own blood donor.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Senate. Assembly Ways & Means.
A.2808(Hevesi et al.)/No Senate # - Amends the public health law authorizing the therapeutic
administration of heroin in the treatment of terminally ill cancer patients.
Action Taken 198S: Passed Assembly. Senate Health.
Action Taken 1986: Starred and on Assembly Calendar. No Senate action_
A.7318-A(Granais et al.)/S.8787(LaValle) - Amends the public health law updating the NYS list
of •safe. effective and therapeutically equivalent prescription drugs• used in dispensing of
generic substances.

Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Rules. Senate Health.
A.3579(Gorski et al.)/No Senate # - Amends insurance and public health laws requiring publication of list of drugs deemed to be ineffective by the general food and drug administration and
prohibits insurance reimbursement to individuals for these drugs.

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Health. Senate Health.

Action Taken 1985: Held in Health.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Health. Senate - no action.

Action Taken 1986: Held in Health.

A.149l(Couon et al.)/SS78(Lombardl et aJ.) - Amends public health and tax laws allowing a
$25 personal income tax deduction for each donation or blood by an individual to a blood bank with
a valid laboratory permit; deduction not to exceed S125 in any taxable year.

A.4422(Schmidt et al.)/S.3408(E. Le•y(oaly)) • Amends the agriculture and markets law requiring labelling of commodities in package form in respect to sodium content.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways and Means. Senate Finance.
Action Taken 1916: Assembly Ways and Means. Senate - no action.

Action Taken l 98S: 3rd Reading•Asscmbly. Senate Consumer Protection.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. Senate Consumer Protection.

-•-
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A.750-B(Jacobs et al.)/No Senate# - An act to amend the social sc"iccs law in relation to the
use of drugs on children in foster care. Pharmacological restraint on children in foster care is
permitted only on an order made by a physician r amiliar with the child and only aftcr other forms
of intervention have been tried unsuccessfully.

A.5594(Sclal-laaer et aL)/S.3l9{Lambardl et aL) - Amends public health law to provide_ state .
aid or S04N> or the al!loant expended by county health departments for emergency medu:al services
programs with a maximum limitation of SS00,000 during any fiscal year.
Action Taken l98S: Held Assembly Health. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Health at sponsor-s request. Senate Health.
- Amends public health law providing that the viola•
tion for smoking tobacco in certain public places be punishable by a fine of not less than S25,
rather than S10.
--:

·.-:,.

··,.,.,....·
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Action Taken l98S: Passed Assembly. Senate referred to Child Care.
Action Taken 1986: Starred on Calendar.
A.7705(Rules)/S.6727-A(Goodhue) - An act to amend the social services law in relation to

reporting the use of psychotrophic medication on children in foster care.

Action Taken 19U: Passed Assembly. Senate Health.

Action Taken 198S: Passed Assembly. Senate• Rules.

Action Taken 1916: Held in Assembly Codes.

Action Taken 1986: Remained on 3rd Reading in Assembly. Senate Child Care.

A.2926-B(Graaaia et
- Amends public health law requiring written
Policy re: smok:iog be adop~ implemented and maintained in all places of work and indoor areas
open to the public; authorizes prohibition of smoking in •no smoking areas.• (Clean air bill)

A.4750-B(Pilllttere)/S.70-B(Daly et al.) - Amends the Environmental Conservation and Public
Health Authorities Law to c,stablish a comprehensive long term hazardous waste management plan.

.

'.~-

;

Action Taken l91S: 3rd Reading - Assembly. Senate Health.
Action Taken 1916: Amended. 3rd Reading• Assembly. Senate Health.
et aL)/S.63(Goodh11e(only)) - Provides for combining child day care centers and
senior citizen centers; study and reports to be under regulation of the state office for the aging.
(S&0,000 appropriated)
Action Taken 1915: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Child Care.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Environmental Conservation. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Senate. Assembly Environmental Conservation - No action taken.
A.8217-B(Rules(Vltallano et al.))/S.6604-B(Marchl et aJ.) - Amends the Public Health Law in

relation to disposal of biological wastes and infectious materials. Places all regulatory
responsibilty within DOH.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.:

Action Taken 1916: Assembly Children & Families. Senate - no action listed 1986.

Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly to Senate Rules - No action taken by Senate. Senate Health
Committee.

et al.}/S.Sl72-A(Skelos et al.) - Establishes pilot project for combined
child day care center/!Cnior citizen services center community grants program and makes an appropriation therefor.

A.9856-A(Halpln)/S.9175(Johasoa) - Amends Environmental Conservation Law in relation to
storage, treatment. disposal & transportation of hospital and nursing home infcctious waste placed all regulatory responsibility in Environmental Conservation. Users would be taxed.

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.

Action Taken 1986: Pa!S~d Assembly to Senate Rule - No Action taken.

Action Taken 1916: Amended. Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Finance.

A.10498(Schimminaer et al.)/No Senate # Adds to the Vchicte and Traffic and Public Health
Laws requiring any person applying for or renewing a driver's license to indicate whether or not
s/he makes an anatomical gift of all body parts.

et al.)/5.9093(Lomltardi) - Amends the public health and social services law in
relation to the development and regulation of adult day services programs and makes 3ppropriation
therefor.
Action Taken 198S: Passed Assembly. Senate Finance.
Action Taken 1916: Amended. Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Finance.

Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly to Senate Rules - No action taken.
A.9342-B(Siber ct al.)/S.7746(Mega) - Amends the public health law to add to the list of
persons who may donate a decedents body or parts for any purpose specified in law the language •or
other reasons to believe that an anatomical sift is contrary to the decendcnts religious or moral
beliefs•.
Action Taken 1986: Starred on Assembly Calendar 6/30. Starred on Senate Calendar 6/2..

_,_
SUBJECT: HEALTH - HOME CARE
5.3508(Loa~ Farle1)/No Auealtly # • Amends public health Jaw to provide that after October

J. 191S no application for certification as a home health agency shall be filed unless applicant is
licensed. Provides for revokins approval if established criteria are not met.

A.2828-D(Robaeh et al.)/S.l0SG(LaValle et al.) - Amends the Education law to establish schoolbased early detection and prevention projects for children primarily in grades 1-3. (The legislative intent addresses emotional, behavioral and learning problems.) The nurse is not listed as a
sussested member or the core staffins team.

Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Assembly. Remained in Senate Education.

Action Taken l98S: Starred on Calendar.
Action Taken 1916: No action listed for 1986.
A..5136-A(Weiutela(ollly))/S.238(Lombardl et al.) • Amends public health and social service law
extcndiD& long-term home health care programs. (LTHHCP) Section 3602 Public Health Law. to residents of adult care facilities.
Action Taken 198S: Held in Assembly Health. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1916: Vetoed. Memo. 23.
A.1647(hder(oaly})/No Seute • - Directs state council on home care services to adopt uniform
dermitioas, rules, rep and standards; directs a report to the governor and the legislature.
Appropriates S30.000.

Action Taken 198S: Held in Assembly Health.
Action Taken 1916: Held in Assembly Ways & Means.
A.5072(Brapau)/No Seute • • Requires fingerprinting of prospective and current employees of
certified and non-certified home care agencies.

Action Taken 1985: Held in Assembly Ways & Means.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Ways & Means.
A.1320(Bader)/5.944(Ske!os) - Amends the pYblic health law granting Commissioner or Health
authority to regulate personal emergency response systems (PERS).

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Health.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means. No action 1986 in Senate.

SUBJECT: HEAL TH - SCHOOL
A.2045-D(Brodsky et aL)/S.7137-A(Oppenheimer, Paterson) - Amends the Education Law establishing an adolescent suicide prevention program within the jurisdiction of the Office of Mental Health
to provide grants to public and private not-for-profit organizations and schools.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.

SUBJECT: HEAL TH - MENTAL HEALTH CARE
A.S489(Rettallata et al.)/S.7009--A(Pada.Yan) • An act to amend the mental hygiene law in
relation to emergency hospitalization of gravely. mentally disabled persons. The hospital director
may receive and retain any patient alleged to have a mental illness or grave disability for a
period of 15 days.
Action Taken 198S: Assembly Mental Health. Alcoholism & Substance Abuse.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Senate. Assembly Mental Health. Alcoholism & Substance Abuse.
S.7010-A(Paduaa)/No Assembly# - An act to amend the mental hygiene law in relation to establishing a program or involuntary outpatient treatment and providing for the repeal of such provisions upon expiration thereof.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Senate. Assembly Mental Health.

SUBJECT: HEALTH - PHARMACEUTICAL ASSISTANCE TO AGED
S.4983-B(Farley et al.) • Amends social services law providing pharmaceutical assistance to the
aged through creation of a pharmaceutical assistance fund and direct payments to participating
pharmacies. (Appropriates $60,000,000.)
Action Taken 1985: Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Senate Aging.
A.l-A(Harenber1 et al.)/S.5737(Stuisky(only)) - Amends social services and education laws
establishing _a pharmaceutical assistance program for the elderly within the social services department; establishes amounts and methods or payment; provides for penalties for fraud and abuse·
requires co1;1sultation b~tween co~ssioner ~r social services and director of office for the aging; •
creates advisory comnuttee; requires evaluation and report to legislature; authorizes the substitution of generic drugs unless prescriber specifically directs otherwise.
Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Finance.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Aging. Senate - no action in 1986.
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SUBJECT· HOSPITALS COMMUNITY RESIDENCES, RESIDENTIAL
• HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
•
(See "REIMBURSEMENr for additional entnes)
A.4"5-C(Talloa et aL}/5.3496-C(Lack et aL) - Amends public bcalt~ law to est~blish applica-_
tion and appronl process imposed on for-profit ownership of hospitals by b1mness corporations.
Permits out-of-state chains to operate health facilities in NY.

Action Taken 198S: Health Committees in Senate and Assembly.
Action Taken 1916: Assembly Health. Senate Rules.

S.153(1.ombardl eL aL)/No Assembly • - Al?lcnds public health law increasing the membership of
the state hospital review and planning co~ncll t~ 33 pcrso~ ~t l~t four or whom shall be persons
engaged in nursins home work at the pohcymak1ng or adm1n1Strat1ve level.

- 12A.1144-B(Weinstela et aL)/Na Seate # - Amends social services law requiring adult care
facility operator to develop written procedures Cor prompt halldJillg of complaints aad recommendations and provides Cor investiption and direct access to administrator if not resolved satisfactorily.
Action Taken 1985~ Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. Senate Aging.
A.533:Z-A(Bader et aL)/N@ Seate # - Amends public: hc:alth law requiring all geoeral hospitals
to employ a discharge planning prosram coordinator on a full time basis unleu the Cmnmissioncr of

Health rules that a full time coordinator is not required for a given facility.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means.
Action Taken I 986: Amended. Held in insurance.

Action Taken 1915: Assembly Health. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Senate Health.
A.6842-A(Goldstela}/S.4'7-4-A{Lack} - Amends social service law expanding the licensure or adult
care facilities owned by business corporations.

Action Taken 193S: Assembly Social Service. Senate Social Service.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Social Service. Senate· no action in 1986.
A.3699-B(Co-ell:, et aL)/S.4387(PadaYaa, Truazo) - Amend~ mental hygiene an_d public health
.
laws to require psychological screening of OMH/OMRDD applicants for safety off1cers and DOH special
policemen.

Action Taken 1985: Vetoed (A.3699-B). Memo #42.
A.2251(Couelly(ollly))/S.1639-A(Smlth(oaly)) - Amends the mental hygiene law. requiring the
commissinacr to establish minimum standards of oral proficiency in English language for applicants
to professional positions with•.n the department of mental hygiene.

Action Taken 19!S: Assembly Ways & Mean!. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Asscmt~y Ways & Means. Passed Senate.
- Amends the mental hygiene law requi~ing the two
e:uminins physicians or a patient to be admitted involuntarily to a mental hospital, to be
proC:acient iD the patient9s commonly spoken language, or patient to be provided with translator for
duration or cumioafion.

Actioo Takeo 1915: Held in Assembly Mental Health, Ale. & Substance Abuse. Senate Mental Hygiene&.
Addiction Control
Action Takea 1916: Assembly Mental Heal~ Ale. & Substance Abuse. Senate Mental Hygiene &

Addiction Control

SUBJECT: INSURANCE
A.922-B(Murphy et al.)/S.685-B(Marchl et al.) - Amends the insmance and civil service law to
exclude coverage for abortions in group in-hospital policies when premiums are paid by State or
municipality.
Action Taken 1985: Held in Assembly Health. Tabled in Senate S/29.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Health. Senate Insurance.
A. 7067-B(Weinsteia et al.)/No Senate # - Amends insurance law to provide for coverage or
Alzheimer's and related diseases.

Action Taken 198S: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Aging.
A.3693(Connelly et al.}/No Sen~te #. - Amends insurance law. requiring coverage under group
health insurance policies for alcoholism inpatient care.
Action Taken 1985: Held in Insurance.
Action Taken I 986: Held in Insurance.
A.7683(Connelly, De1Toro)/S.5584(Pada•an(oaly)} - Amends insurance law, requiring insurer to
make available coverage for the diagnosis and treatment or substance abuse and substance: dependence
on all new policies and renewals.

Action Taken 1985: Held in Insurance. Senate Insurance.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Insurance. No action in Senate 1986.
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A.321(Vm et aL)/No Seaate • - Amends insurance law, providing that a group health insurance
policy may include coverage for instruction in a program or health education in health care facil-

ities.

A.11S38{Coaaelly)/S.9373(PadaYaa) - An act directing the superintendent or insurance to examine
the exclusion of benefits for the diagnoses and treatment of mental illness from minimum standards
applicable to accident and health insurance policies and subscriber contracts.

Action Taken 198S: Held in Insurance.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Insurance. Passed Senate.

Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Insurance.

A.10486(Talloa et al.)/S.9094(Farley) - Amends the social services law to mcludc hospice
services under medicaid coverage.

S.1427{Co-or et aL)/No Aaea,1y • - Amends retirement and social security laws. eliminating

classifications according to sex in actuarial tables.

.

Action Taken 1915: Civil Service & Pensions.
Action Taken 1916: No action in 1986.
A.4594{Gottfrled et aL)/No Seute • - Amends insurance law, providing maternity care coverage
shall also include nc:=ssary care and treatment or the newborn infant.
Action Taken 1915: Held in Insurance.

Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.
A.9053(Tonko et al.)/S.7683(Lombardl et al.) - Amends social services law to authorize demonstration projects to case the financial liability of a spouse in calculating medicaid eligibility.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.

SUBJECT: LABOR

Action Taken 1986: Held in Insurance.

A.5532(Ea1el{oaly))/No Seute • - Amends insurance law, mandating coverage of newborn children,
regardless or health or the child at time or birth.

A.694S-A(Barbaro, Bra1maa)/S.7810-A(Oaorato et al.) - Amends civil service law relatins to
protection or employees against retaliatory action by employers when employee discloses an activity
that poses a serious danger to public health or safety. (Whistleblower legislation)

Action Taken 1915: Held in Assembly Insurance.

Action Taken 1985: Passed Assembly. Senate Rules.

Action Taken 1916: Held in Assembly Insurance.

Action Taken 1986: Passed Assembly to Senate Labor.

A.7,t(NewbllJ'ler et al.}/No

A.5023(Leatol et al.)/S.3722(Tranzo(oaly}} - Amends civil service law to allow arbitrator to
penalty or
consider mitigating circumstances in deciding whether or not to impose the '"2 for
no-strike provisions of the Taylor Law.

• - Amends insurance law, providing coverage for the diagnosis

and treatment or mental, nervous or emotional disorders.

Action Taken 1915: Held in Assembly Insurance.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Insurance.

- Amends insurance law, requiring coverage for mental, nervous or
emotional disorden rendered on an outpatient basis by a physician.
Action Taken J91S: Held in Assembly Insurance.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Government Employees. Senate Civil Service.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Government Employees. Senate Rules.
A.S680(Lentol et al.)/S.3980(Trauo,Goodhae} - Amends civil service law enlarging policy or
state relative to equal pay for equal work to include civil divisions or the state including cities
and villages.

Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Insurance.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Gov't Employees. Passed Senate.

A.7716-A(Lu•er, et al.)/8.21-A(Stallord, et al.}• Amends Civil Rights and Insurance Laws to
limit the type or information required by certain ins1.1rance carrien before payments arc made for
treatment or mental, nervous or emotional disorders. (Privacy Bill)

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Government Employees. Senate Civil Service & Pensions.

Action Taken l91S: Remained in Assembly Insurance. Remained in Senate Codes.

Action Taken 1986: Starred on Assembly Calendar. Starred on Senate Calendar.

S.814(Smlth(oaly))/No Aaeably • - Amends civil service law requirina public employment relations board to adopt rules to ensure any employee organization entitled to shop aseacy rec deductions makes full and adequate disclosure of receipts and disbursements or themselves and their
affiliates.
Action Taken 1985: Senate Civil Service and Pensions.
Action Taken 1986: Senate Civil Service and Pensions.
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- 15 A.3398(De1Toro et aL)/No Seaate # - Amends labor law prohibitins use of professional strikebreakers. Court or judge may issue a restraining order or temporary or permanent injunction
against cmployt;r employing professional strikebreakers.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Calendar. Remained on 3rd Reading on Assembly Calendar.
Action T3ken 1986: Assembly Calendar. Remained on 3rd Reading on Assembly Calendar.
et aL)fS.2815-B(Tnaazo. Mesa) - Amends social services law authorizing and
directing participating employers in retirement system to pick up the three percent contribution
required of members whose date or membership in the system is on or after faly 1st 1976; contingeat
upon IRS ruling that such payment would not be income to employee.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Passed Senate to Assembly Governmental Employees.
et al.)/S.71SS(PadaYan) - Adds to laws or division of alcoholism and alcohol
abuse to establish and fund Employee Assistance Programs in Units with less than 7SO employees.
Appropriates $1,000,000.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. No bill in the Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Finance.
A.5570-B(Spaao, Leatol)/S.4814-B(Trunzo) - Amends the civil service law so that no association,

officer or agent thereof, shall be held responsible for unlawful acts or individuals in a labor
dispute except upon clear proof that the organization actually authorized acts.

A.9001(Barbuo)/No Senate # - Amends the social service and public health law in relation to
determining the rates or payments for hospitals and residential health care facilities. Such rates
may not consider expenses incurred Crom activities related to employees organizing a union and
provides for on-site audits or the financial records in the years a facility was involved in a
strike, lockout or other labor dispute.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Ways & Means.
A.10Sll(Lentol et al.)/S.9545(Velella) - Amends the Labor and Civil Service Law prohibiting
discrimination against an employee because he refused an assignment based on hazardous conditions
in the work place.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Rules.

SUBJECT: LIABILITY INSURANCE (MEDICAL MALPRACTICE)
A.5821(Connelly et al.)/S.2500(Lombardl et aL) - Amends the civil practice law and rules,
limiting claims for pain and suffering to $250,000.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Codes. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Senate and Assembly Codes.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Civil Service Pensions.

A.3188(Connelly, Coombe)/S.lSS(Lombardi et al) - Would authorize the court to award costs and
attorney recs not exceeding $10,000 to aggrieved party if an action, counterclaim or cross claim is
determined to be frivolous; not applicable to defendant who has in good faith made a reasonable
offer of settlement which the plaintiff has refused to accept.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Governmental Employees. Senate Rules.

Action Taken 1985: Passed Senate. Held in Assembly Judiciary.

A.188S(Leatol et al.)/S.6712(Rules) - Repeals prohibition of strikes by public employees (2 for
I).

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Government Employees. Senate Rules.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Government Employees. Senate Rules.
A.11379(Rales)/S.9214(Rules) - Amends the New York State financial emergency act for the City
of New York, by extending the effective date for 2 years. (Ability to Pay Act)
Action Taken 1986: Passed Senate. Recalled by Senate from Assembly and recommitted to rules.
(Provisions expired effective June 30, 1986.)
Seaate # - Amends commerce law reestablishing pilot programs to provide
technical assistance to minority and women entrepreneurs and making appropriation therefor.

Action Taken 1916: Passed Assembly to Senate Rules • ,no action.

Ac::tion Taken 1986; Senate Codes. Assembly bill not on file.
A.3182(Connelly, Coombe)/S.157(Lombardl et al.) - Would establish a system of periodic payment
of judgments; require posting of bond or annuity contract of an insurer to guarantee payment;
provide for termination of payments, except in certain specified cases upon death of judgment
creditor.
Action Taken I 985: Passed Senate. Assembly Codes.
Action Taken 1986: Senate Codes. Assembly bill not on file.
A.3181(Connelly, Coombe)/S.156(Lombardl et al.) - Would require the plaintiff to file notices
of action on a pre-calendar conference form prescribed by the chief administrator of the courts;
would mandate chief administrator to require pre-calendar conference to encourage settlement,
simplify or limit the issues and establish a timetable for future conferences.
Action Taken 198S: Passed Senate. Assembly Codes.
Action Taken 1986: Senate Codes. Assembly bill not on file.
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S.6770-A{Lombardl)/No Assembly # - Amends civil practice law and rules. the insurance law, the
public health law, the education. law, the general business !aw and the estates, powers and trusts
law and Chapter 294 of the law of 1985 in relation to malpractice and professional misconduct.
Action Taken 1986: Passed Senate to Assembly Health - no action taken.

SUBJECT: PROFESSIONALS
A.4!Jl6(Gottfried et al.)/S.3668(Farley) - Amends education law to add a Midwifery Practice Act.

Action Taken 1985: Held at sponsor's request in Assembly Higher Education. Senate Education.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Higher Education. No action in Senate.
A.1l07(Weiastela et al.)/S.S442(Welnsteln(only)) - Amends education and judiciary laws to set S
yean as period of limitation for misconduct prosecutions or disciplinary proceedings.

Action Taken 198S: Returned from Governol:' 8/2/SS.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Education.
A.1226(Zlmmer{oaly})/S.4757(Lombardl(only)) - Amends the public health law excepting from the
hospital administrator reportins requirement, cases involving alcoholism. drug abuse or mental
illness of a physician if such case is reported to the physician committee. (Medical misconduct)
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Health. Passed Senate.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Health. Passed Senate.
A.4467•A(Passauaaate et al.)/S.4197-A(Padat<an et al.) • Amends education law eliminating a
portion of the definition of physical therapy which reads treatment rendered pursuant to directive
of a licensed physician. dentist or podiatrist.

Action Taken 1985: Held in Higher Education. Senate Education.

Action Taken 1986: Amended. Assembly Higher Education. Senate Education.
A..746-C(Rlachey et al.)/S.4194-C(Flyu et al.) • Amends the education law establishing criteria Cor practice of acupuncture; requires a license to practice; exempts certain individuals from
licensing requirements. $100,000 appropriation.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Rules. Senate Education.
Action Taken 1916: Amended. Passed Assembly. Referred to Senate Rules.
A.5165(E•e, Bare111ters)/S.2862{Lombardl(oaly)) - Amends education law providing for licensing of
respiratory care practitioners; defines practice; establishes a state board of respiratory therapy.

Action Taken 1985: Assembly Higher Education. Senate Education.
Actiou Ta.kc:a. 1986: Assembly Higher Education. Senate - no action.
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A.4182~A(Graber(only))/S.3246-A(Staffonl et al.) - Amends the business corporation law authorizina organization of professional service corporations by certain professionals on an
interdisciplinary basis; permits health care professionals to form. such corporations in specified
areas or health care.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly & Senate Corporatio!lS. Authorities .t. CPmmissiom.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly A Senate Corporations. Authorities & Commissions.
A.4183{Graher{oaly))/S.3245(Stafford et al) - Amends business corporation law authorizing
organization of professional service corporations for profit (mcdicin~ optometry. physical therapy, podiatry or dentistry).
Action Taken 1985: Held-Assembly Corporations, Authorities & Commissions. Senate Corporatio~
Authorities & Cnmmissions.
Action Taken 1986: Senate and Assembly Corporations. Authorities cl. Q>mmissitJns.
A.7921{Koppell(only})/Nu Seute • - Amends education law reqairing COD.SCAt for care by physician's assistants (nurse anesthetist identified in spomon memo).
Action Taken 19&5: Assembly Hip.er Education.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Higher Education.
A.8293-A(Slecel et aL)/S.7070{DoaoYaa) • Amends education law providin1 for regulation of
mental health practitioners. including profcssiooal counselors. psychoa:nalystS. and marriage and
family therapists; establishes a state board of oversight. certification procedures, and exempts
persons from certification if employed by specified agencies.

Action Taken 198S: Introduced August 21, 1985 - Assembly Higher Education.
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Assembly Ways & Means. Senate Education.

SUBJECT: REIMBURSEMENT
A.6820-A(Talloa et al.)/S.5179-A(Lombardl(oaly)) - Amends the public health law to establish
rates of payment by governmental agencies for the operating cost component or general hospital
outpatient services (Maximum S65).
Action Taken 1985: Vetoed. Memo. 52.
A.1088-A(Tooko et al.)/S.2863-A(Lombardl(oaly)) - Amends social service law directing commis•
sioner to seek waivers to reduce fin;mcial liability of the spouse of a medical assistance recipient receiving home and community based services.
Action Taken 198S: Vetoed. Memo. 47.
Action Taken 1986: (Similar bills introduced 1986. See A.9053/S.7683.)
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A.9053(Toat.o.. et aL)/S.7'83(1,oabardl) - Amends the social services law. in relation to the
care or medical assistance recipients using home and community based services and providing Cor the
repeal or such pro--.ision upon the expiration thereof.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means.
et aL)/5.2082-A(Lombardl et al.) - Amends social service law to conduct a
demomtration project to assess the effcctivenm of a presumptive medical assistance eli1ibility
program when established criteria arc met.
Action Taken 1985: Vetoed. Memo. 40.

A.2304-A{Batler et al.}/S.2083-A(l.oabardl et aL) - Amends public health and social ~ices
laws requiring epmmissianer or health. in establishing catastrophic health care cost sharing. to
encourage prudent utilization
health scnices; to be implemented on pilot basis in not more than
6 social service districts.

or

Action Taken 1985: Held in Assembly Health. Passed Senate..
Action Taken 1986: Amended. Aucmbly Rules. Passed Senate.

SUBJECT: UNLICENSED PERSONNEL

Action Taken 1986: (Similar bill introduced. See S.7682(Lombardi)/A.10489.)
A.10489(Talloa)/S.7682(1.oahnli) - Amends the social service law establishing 8 presumptive
eligibility demonstration programs. Person shalt. upon application for medica! assistance, be
presumed eligible for 60 days after discharged from an acute hospital if listed criteria is met.
Action Taken 1985: (Similar bills A.4268-A/5.2082 vetoed in 1985.)
Action Tatcn 1986: Vetoed. Memo. 25.
A.32l(Vm, et aL)/No Seaate • - Provides that a sroup health insurance policy may im:ludc
coverage for instruction in a program of health education CO!lductcd in a health care facility.
Action Taken 1985: Held in Assembly Insurance.
Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Insurance.

A.Jll(Vua et aL)/No Seute # .. Amends the public health law reimbursing expense incurred by
certain liccm:d institutions or aaencjcs in providing health education programs taught by a
"health education specialist•. "Health education specialist• must possess at least a masters
degn:c in public health, scieoccs or arts with a major in health education. (Sec also, A.321 Insurance.)

et al.)/S.5090(1.omhnll et aL) - Amends public health law to require
orientation and training programs for non-licensed persouel in residential health care facilities.
Completion of program to be a condition or employment af'!er January 1. 1987, unlcu other specified
criteria are met.
Action Taken 1985: Assembly Ways & Means. Passed Senate.
Action Taken I 986: Governor vetoed (Memo. 7).
et aL) - Amends the social services law requiring commissioner to develop regulations outlining procedures for the personal home care attendant program to
integrate informal caregiver in the development and delivery services.
Action Taken 1985: Held Assembly Social Services. Senate Social Services.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Social Services. Senate• no action.

A.6948(Vau et al.)/No Seute # .. Amends the social services law authorwng and directing the
depactmcnt of social services to establish and maintain or coamct for maintenance or a staff
dcvclopmcot program for all child care workers and supervisors ill institutions. agency boarding
homes or family homes.

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Ways & Means.

Action Taken 198S: Assembly Ways & Mans.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & M.cans.

Action Taken 1986: Assembly Ways & Means.

No Assembly #/S.507(Lombardl et aL) - Amends the public health law in relation to approving
rates of payment for hospitals, residential health care facilities and hospice facilities.

A.5526(B11tler et aL)/S.625(Gold et al.) .. Amends the social services law to develop minimum
standards ror the training or nonlicensed personnel in adolt care f acilitics.

Action Taken 198S: Passed Senate.

Action Taken l98S: Assembly Social Sc:rvic:s. Senate Social Services.

Action Taken J9S6: Senate Health.

Action Taken 1986: Held in Assembly Social Services. Senate - no action.

Seaate # - Amends the social services law to give the department of
social services discretionary authority to directly operate the Medical Management Information
System (MMIS). (Current law allows State to contact fiscal intermediaries - not provide directly
the payment function tor M.cdical Assistance Program.)
Action Taken l98S: Assembly Social Services.
Action Taken 1986: Assembly Social Services.
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POLICY:

BOLE OF_IYSNA IN ANA ENDORSi'MENTS

The Board of Directors or IYSHA may endorse candidates for ANA
office. Endorsement means to give formal or official sanction
publicly., Endorsement may imply active participation in the
the nominated candidate(s).

The Board of Directors of

IYSIA re erves the right to recommend support of

through

he political process.
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ConaUluNI of The American
Nurw Aaociallon

Martha L Orr, MN. RN

Ezecutln Dlrwctor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 WNlam A,,..., Gulldflrland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371

July 18, 1986
Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent District
Nurses Associations

FBOH:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

RE:

SUGGESTED IOIIIl&TIOIS FOi 1987 ua ILECTI0IS
SUGGESTED &PPOI:ITUn"S TO C0IIIIISSI0I 01 GIO0&TES
OF

RUIN SCBOOLS

•om•m

FOi .UF BOAID OF DIIECT0IS

At its October 30 meeting the HTSBA Board or Directors will
consider suggested nominations to 1987 ABA election, suggested
appointments to the position or representative to the Commission
on Graduates ot Foreign lursing Schools and suggested nominees
tor the .&HF Board. You will ~e invited to submit names or qualitled people for the Board's consideration.
The tolloving Board or Directors positions will be elected in
1987: Second.Vice President, Secretary, tive Directors. The
Nominating
will be elected, and two members will be
elected to each cabinet.
Appropriate AHA forms v 111 be sent to you as soon as they are
available.

TO:

Presidents and Ezecutive Directors. Constituent
District lursea Associations
Organizational Units

FRON:

Martha L. Orr, ExecutiYe Director

RE:

SUGGESTED

SUGGESTED
OF F0IEIGI
SUGGESTED

191T D.&

TO COIIIIISSIOI 01 GI.IDU.&TIS
aa1• SCBOOLS
FOi DF BO.&D OF D:IUCT0IS

At its October 30 meeting the Board or Directors ~ill consider
suggested nominations to 1987 AIA ele~tions,
as AIA
representative to COGFINS and
to the
Board.
The following Board of Directors positions vill be elected in
1987: Second Vice President, Secretary, ti•e Directors. The
Nominating
will be·e1ected and two
will be
elected to each cabinet.
Please
of qualified people ror the Board's
consideration by
a and B (consent
and biographical forms). The
are enclosed.
The
should be received in this office by Fr~d•J• October
2,, 1916.

WMS
cc:

2113 WNllrn Awenue. GulderlaNI. N.Y.12084, (511)451-5371

September 5, 1986

TO:

SUGGESTED

CanslftuentofTlleAnNNtcal
N - .Aa1ucldon

Martha L Orr, MN, RN
eexecua.. Dnctor

Board or Directors

Thank you tor your assistance.

A-. .1. , ..,IP
,
1~.i)µ,-'µ~

VNB

Enclosures
(G:11111)

cc:

Board or Directors

•

---~--------ToSNAa-

.....,,.. . . , .
fonnl with
Farm A • Farm C ta- GoM'nence
Support

s.ntca. AHA. befare

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
2420 Pershing Road

Oe( I slblr 1, 111&.

Allallian:KsanA.KllidNr

Kanau City, Mlnouri 64108

FORMA
Consent of SNA M•mbar to be Nominated and to Serve in Office if Elected

..

To be UMd for ANA Board. cabin«. ANA Nominating Committff

NO NOMINEE IS INCUJDED ON A SLATE WITHOUT HAVING SUBMITTED THIS FORM

FROM:-----,,,.-...,...--,---,,.-,-------rsr.t.ttur..~
NOTE: Mlmbor lhould return co1118'1t farm to th9 SNA.

tsrrMAdtnal
(lipCtldW

w.

hlMI .,._. requNted tD MlflNI IO ANA Nomlnatint CammittH the namN of ptrlOftS quallfled and willing to..,,. in office if
atectad et tha 1987 ANA Hou• of
W• r1111unt your conHl'lt to IHtpSt your name• a nominN for the offlc:11 marted
bllow.
term of office is n li.a.d bllow and blOIM at the acfloumment of the 1987 ANA House of Dttlegetes. PINSe indicate br
signing this form If you . . wlllng to MrVII h1 this offlca if nominated and
N o ~ or director of the boad shall
concurNndV • an offlcar or dlrllctor of• board of anc1her national IIIOdation or .... If IUCh particlpattan might r•uk In canflicc of
int-- to ANA tJI die individual - dl!trminad by the board. fMmberl shall be ellglbktto MIW in only OM elecdveoffia in AHA at

o.....-

anyonedmL

....... rwtum thiS form - toon . . poui.,,. to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C Second Vico Preak1ent. 2 years
0 Secr«arv. 2 yaara
0 Oneror. 2 YNtW

0 Mlfflblr, cablntlt on Economic and o.neral

2

O Mlmblr. c.bintlt on Human Rlghla. 2 yean
C MemNr. cabin• on Nuralffll Education. 2 years

0 Membar, Clbfne1 on Nuraint Practice. 2 veers

C ~ .·c.1nt1t on Nunfng RNNrdt, 2 yea,.
0

0

Membar. CabiMt on Nursing Servic:N. 2 years
Mllfflber. ANA Nominating Committff, 1 year

,a.,.,
Current Memt.ship in ~'i;ii.jiii.;.;iiiii
tSr•NwwAaaz·aut/

Membership No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date _ _ __

(llw•SllaSacrianor""'1p«ional,,,,.,_Gnu,,MIIINs/tW

Athe SNA-wishn to writ9 •

1t1tenum1 of endorsement pl.... use the reverse side of this form. Thia statement will be taken into
by the appropriate nominating committee.

FORMA

Pate 2 of 2 P1911

TaSNAs.
Aetum lign.:t conlMC forms

Yalurury - - - - of andatNIMllt af tuggMld nominw II\' SNA.

FORMB
co

Gu.enanca5Qllla1Scnic:N.ANA.
befa,eDeeanba '· 1988.

Aancian:Kar'IIIIA.~

AMERICAN NURSES· ASSOCIATION

BIOGRAPHICAL FORM TO BE COMPLETED BY SNA MEMBER
NO NOMINEE IS CONSIDERED WITHOUT HAVING SUBMITTED THIS FORM
IIIS1r'UCtioM: Complete form IN RILL ,..,.... of WMlhs you aaech • raaume. curriculum VitN, or oClw information. State
inforrnatiOn dwty end succiftC11¥. ,..._ Type. DO NOT USE .A88AEVIATJONS. Data an this fonn will be uwt by Nominating

Committee. All personal informacion is CONADENTIAL

0 Ms.

Farm of AddrNs:

0 Mia

O Mrs.

........... ,,,_,,,a,........,.
SUn

City

Party

Dr.

C Mr.

0th• -

Zit,C..

Affiliation---------------

Prafarred Maling Addnu:
Race/Ethnic Group:

Home

White

0 Black/Negro

SNA Membership Number

Buainess

Hispamc
a Japanew
AIMrican Indian O,inese

a

Filipino

Korean

Other _ _ __

0 Hawaiian

--------

EDUCATION (list in descending order of highest degnle urned.)
Degree,'

Dlploma

..,.. of

Shldy

v-

School

0l!mrl9d

Other Academic Achiavements and Hcnors (continuing education •nd c:at"li6cationl

,,,.stint Pasition:

a...

SJ-

c;,.,

Description of present position I!) include major clinical. taeching. or practica area: field/place of employment and responsibilities

Of the stated crihtria. whd, category do yau best meet:

· Other Significant Positionl Hetd and Data:

(SIUOl&ilf

,,..,,

PleeN fiva . .mpla of opponunity ta demal1S1n11te leadership in

Eallo,II . . . . . . . . . .

setting:

...,

OFFICES/APPOHTMENTS/ACTIVITIES IN AHA
THREE offices/appointments/lilc:tivities.
Giva COMPLETE NAMES. including DATES}

(Under NCh 1n91 of the orpnizational list only

PRESENT - NA110NAL AMA

0....

Office/AllclOiflanenr/Acliwily

PAST - NATIONAL ANA
Office/Allr,aintment/Aclivity

a

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
NaO l'laNJaiag Boad. Keneas

(BUI)~

(1) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(21 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

()ffu/~Activity

(3)
--------------PRESENT
- STATE
NURSES
ASSOCIATION

(3)
-- -----------PAST
STATE
NURSES
ASSOCIATION
Dctes
Office/ Appointment/Activity

(1) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(1) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(2) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,2, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(3)
- - --DISTRICT
- - -OR
-REGIONAL
- - - NURSES
- - -ASSOCIATION
---PRESENT

t3)
- --DISTRICT
- - - OR
-- - -NURSES
- - -ASSOCIATION
---PAST
REGIONAL

Chairpersons of ANA tabinets

(2)
___
111 -_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_ -

(2) ______
_
_
_
(1}
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-

Chatrpersons

Da!n

Office/Appointment/Activity

Judilll A. vt,91. Ph.D., R.N.
~l»a10r

MA Board gf Directors

TO:

Presidents and Executive Directors, State Nurses• Associations

Chairpersons of ANA Cou:teils-

Dates

,,_.,a,,...,.,

Contributions to a field of nursing.

0/fie#

of Standing ~tttees of AM House of Delegates

Colllittee on Bylaws
Colllltttee on Ethics
Reference Colllittee
Nallinating Caa1ttee

communilyaffairSl

No

nOtl411Slreel.NYt

YMflillQIDII. llC. 20005
{3)2)789-U!OO

P,l!lidat1f

131
-kinds
------ -OF
-THE
-(3) ----------Other
ol....._lfli&t
ec:tiWW1MS
ONBEHALF
ORG-'NIZATION
(such
as repre54tntation
in international.
govommental
or

Do you hold mmnbership on• boafdofdirerars«other governing body of any other national organization?

WlstlirigtQn Office:

Suil9200

M8rgn!Ua M. Styles, Ed.D., A.N., F.A.A.N.

41) - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -

Office/Appointmenl/Activity

16c

Klaaarl 84l08

M.s.a.,

R.11. 116

FRCII:

Maribeth Badura,

DATE:

August 15, 1986

RE:

Aaendments to the ANA Byla•

Chairperson
Collllittee on Bylaws

\

Article XI~I, Section la of the ANA Bylam states:
Reason why you should be

The Collllittee on Bylaws shall receive proposed aaendllents at
least 180 days prtor to an annual aeettng of the Hause of

for this apointmenl/elec:tion.

Delegates.

Involvement in community. and/or state. and/or national planning for health care and related concerns such as. planning or advisory
committN-heatth resources committee. citizens planning group, allied health organizations. official health agency.

Dec...,..

The deadl tne for receipt of proposed aaendaents 1s Tuesdly1
2,
The coafttee•s mrk will be greatly facilitated if proposals are
received prior to that tf•. Please direct proposed aaendaents to Marty
llel11ngton, coordinator, Governance Support Services, MA headquarters.
l&.

If you have questions or coaents regarding this request. please c:antact Linda

Ac:tivmes with other associations. such as nursina specialty orvaniations.American Public Health Association. American Heart
~ l i o n . National Association. National Lltague for Nursina, etc.

•

J. Shinn, M.B.A•• R.N., director. D1v1ston of Constituent Affairs at ANA

headquarters.
NB:MW:•

1bll67

MA-An~ Opporu,nity c..,,_

